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This book is dedicated to Kieran O’Driscoll, great

obstetrician and distinguished teacher, forerun-

ner in the development and evaluation of con-

ceptual birth care. His fundamental insight and

inspiring work provided the starting point of this

treatise.
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Foreword

Improvements in the care of the pregnant woman

and fetal patient during the birthing process have

been a success story for modern obstetrics. Less than

a century ago maternal mortality during labor was

commonplace in most developed countries, and fetal

mortality and morbidity were even more common.

The keystone of modern obstetrics was the introduc-

tion of hospital and safe cesarean deliveries in the

early 20th century. However, too much of a good thing

can sometimes lead to other problems.

In their book Proactive Support of Labor, Drs Reuwer,

Bruinse and Franx make an important contribution to

modern obstetrics by providing a critical counterbal-

ance to technologic interference in labor and delivery.

The authors introduce the concept of “Proactive Sup-

port of Labor” as an acceptable alternative to traditional

labor and delivery management in order to shorten

labor and ultimately ensure a safer delivery. They pro-

pose that results of improved labor and delivery man-

agement should be evaluated not only in physical terms

(e.g., reducedmorbidity and mortality) but also in terms

of emotion and patient satisfaction. This concept is

designed to not only improve the overall outcome but

also patient satisfaction.

We agree that the perspective provided in this book

should be carefully considered by all providers of

healthcare to women in labor. The call for humanistic

and evidence based obstetric care in labor and delivery

by including the emotional needs of women in labor

should be embraced throughout the world.

Amos Grunebaum

Director of Obstetrics, New York Weill Cornell

Medical College, New York Presbyterian Hospital

Frank A Chervenak

Chairman of Obstetrics and Gynecology,

New York Weill Cornell Medical College,

New York Presbyterian Hospital
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General introduction

The natural process of birth increasingly involves

medical intervention, but the benefits of this trend

are questionable at best. The inexorable growth in

operative delivery rates is not validated by tangible

improvements in perinatal outcomes. Rather,

maternal morbidity has risen significantly. Apart

from its physical impact, giving birth is one of the

most profound emotional experiences in a

woman’s life, but women’s satisfaction with child-

birth remains a cause for common concern. Despite

all good intentions, modern maternity care is often

perceived as professional but impersonal, and labor

is not infrequently described as a traumatic or even

“dehumanizing” experience.1–3 This must be

changed.

1.1 Purpose

The purpose of this manual is to present a cohe-

sive, evidence-based plan for the care of the nor-

mal, healthy woman in labor, specifically designed

to restore the balance between natural birth and

medical intervention: proactive support of labor.

The main target is to improve professional labor

and delivery skills in order to promote spontaneous

delivery and to enhance women’s satisfaction with

childbirth. Proactive support of labor is a carefully

orchestrated and audited expert team approach

involving the laboring woman, nurse, midwife, and

obstetrician committed to a safe and normal

delivery for both mother and baby. Emphasis is

placed as much on the physical challenge as on the

emotional impact of childbirth. The principles and

proposed practices are universally applicable.

The objective is to enhance women’s childbirth

experience by improving professional labor and

delivery skills and the overall quality of obstet-

rical care.

1.2 Target readership

This manual is directed to:

� All professionals who are primarily responsible for

the quality of childbirth: obstetricians, midwives,

and labor room nurses. Obstetricians are in the

prime position to improve all standards of care by

creating the conditions for nurses andmidwives to

execute their labor support tasks properly.

� Medical students and student-midwives engaging

in their first practical contacts with childbirth.

� All other health care providers involved in birth

care such as family practitioners, childbirth

educators, doulas, physiotherapists, sonogra-

phers, anesthesiologists, and home health nurses.

� Hospital administrators, health care policy-

makers, and health insurers, since high-quality

care in labor requires a sound organization

which should coincide with sound economics.

� Interested lay persons. No experience with child-

birth is needed to understand the significance of

proactive support of labor. Mothers-to-be have

the most to gain from supportive care during

1
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their labor and delivery effectively preventing

everyday labor disorders. Although professional

language is used, the text should be readily

understandable to an educated lay-audience.

1.3 Presentation

This book is divided into three sections. The first

section is a mirror for reflection, analyzing the

mechanisms in everyday childbirth that explain

excessive operative delivery rates and avoidable

discontent of many women with their labor experi-

ence. The second section goes back to the basics

and reviews the physiological prerequisites for a

rewarding and safe birth that are all too often

neglected in common childbirth practice. The third

section proposes structural measures to solve most

problems by introducing the principles and prac-

tice of proactive support of labor. Special attention

should be paid to the subsection and paragraph

headings as many address topics of critical import-

ance that are seldom, if ever, discussed in standard

textbooks.

Section 1: A wake-up call

To solve a problem, one must first admit that the

problem exists and identify its causes. Inconsist-

encies in care, mismatches between women’s

expectations and practice, controversial midwifery

and medical services, and unfounded concepts and

dogmas on both sides of the aisle will all be iden-

tified and discussed in detail, as well as the self-

sustaining mechanisms and stubborn nuisance

values hampering structural improvements.

Many elements of care during pregnancy and

childbirth can facilitate or jeopardize the suc-

cessful accomplishment of this natural process.

The numerous examples of preventable or

overtly iatrogenic (provider-caused) birth disorders

will be made undeniably apparent and will there-

fore confront childbirth professionals and even

shock lay-readers. The defiant and provocative

tone we adopt is by no means meant to question

the integrity and devotion of obstetricians, mid-

wives, and labor room nurses, or to belittle their

efforts, but to promote debate. We wrote this sec-

tion to serve as a mirror and an eye-opener, laying

bare the fundamental problems plaguing modern

childbirth practices all over the world.

Section 2: Back to basics

Many dogmas in mainstream childbirth practice

have been relayed from teacher to student and

from textbook to textbook without any serious

attempt at verification until they have become the

main impediments to improvements in everyday

birth care. The critical reappraisals in this section

will show that many conventional wisdoms about

the physiology of labor are plain fallacies.

It is all too frequent in medicine to find ignor-

ance about the most common events.

The chapters in this section offer a fundamental

reinterpretation of and ample material for delib-

eration on the biophysics dominating the natural

process of birth. The basic biology is organized in a

coherent manner, giving structure and direction to

a scientifically based policy for the supervision of

labor from its early start. We will challenge the

classic understanding and teaching concerning the

onset of labor and the course of normal cervical

dilatation. We will clearly demonstrate that it is not

the mechanics of delivery but primarily the

dynamics of first-stage labor that provide the

optimal chance for a successful birth. Furthermore,

a basic knowledge of the biophysical changes in the

uterus prior to birth is essential for an accurate

understanding of the initiation of labor and for an

understanding of the negative impact that induc-

tion of labor has on the birth process. Equally

important is an accurate understanding of the

2 Chapter 1: General introduction



physics of uterine contractions, dilatation, and

expulsion. Crucial to the correct conduct and care

of labor is recognition of the parasympathetic

condition controlling birth and the negative impact

that anxiety and stress have on the effectiveness of

labor through adrenergic stimulation. These fun-

damental, universally valid aspects of labor and

delivery are of such importance that each must be

examined in considerable detail before genuine

progress in labor supervision can be made.

Section 3: Proactive support of labor

The third section is the main emphasis of this book.

It provides a step-by-step exposition of the policy

framework for proactive support of labor. This

method of supportive care is specifically designed

to prevent everyday birth disorders and to detect

and treat labor problems at an early stage, hence its

name. This evidence-based concept of childbirth

offers providers a foothold in negotiating the

complexity of daily practice in the labor ward and

guards them against clinical stalemates, inconsist-

ent (non-) policies of care, and mismanagement of

labor with self-created birth complications. If the

strategy of proactive support of labor is followed, all

elements of high-quality birth care will fall into

place including fetal and maternal monitoring,

pain relief measures, honoring women’s needs and

desires, and the prevention and timely correction

of everyday labor complications.

Proactive support of labor

A conceptual and evidence-based approach

specifically designed to promote normal and

rewarding labor and delivery. It is a cross-

appeal to both obstetricians and midwives.

The key points include a clear diagnosis of the

onset of labor, early recognition and correction of

dysfunctional labor, consistent conduct, personal

attention and commitment, and continuous sup-

portive care on a one-on-one basis extended to all

women in labor. This method of care is founded on

the pioneering work of Kieran O’Driscoll and

Declan Meagher,4 renowned leaders in the field of

conceptual care during labor, but whose ideas have

also been frequently misquoted, misunderstood,

and abused. The present manual is an attempt to

recreate interest in their original concept, now

adding the clinical “evidence” from numerous

studies all over the world.

Proactive support of labor encourages an active

interest in the supervision of first-stage labor by all

members of the delivery team and facilitates con-

stant psychological support and good communi-

cation in labor. The central birth-plan promotes

the development of team spirit between physicians,

midwives, and nurses and dictates good labor ward

organization which can improve labor care

immensely. This well-defined policy at last makes

possible a meaningful daily audit of all procedures

in the supervision of childbirth, promoting and

ensuring high-quality care. This approach effect-

ively decreases operative delivery rates without any

detrimental effects to the infants. Most import-

antly, this integrated, patient-centered care system

invariably improves women’s satisfaction with

their childbirth experience.

1.4 Evidence grading

The grading of studies and the hierarchy of evi-

dence used in this book are adapted from Eccles

and Mason:5

Evidence

Category Source

Level I Systematic review or meta-analysis of

randomized controlled trials (Ia), or

At least one randomized controlled

trial (Ib).

Level II At least one well-designed controlled

study without randomization (IIa), or

One other well-designed type of quasi-

experimental study, such as a cohort

study (IIb).

Chapter 1: General introduction 3



Evidence

Category Source

Level III Well-designed non-experimental

descriptive studies, such as comparative

studies, correlation studies, case-control

studies and case studies.

Level IV Expert committee reports or opinions and/

or clinical experience of respected

authorities.

Hierarchy Evidence

Level A Directly based on category I evidence.

Level B Directly based on category II evidence,

and/or

Extrapolation from category I evidence.

Level C Directly based on category III evidence,

and/or

Extrapolation from category I or II

evidence.

Level D Directly based on category IV evidence,

and/or

Extrapolation from category I, II, or III

evidence.

1.5 Advice for readers

Although childbirth is the same physiological pro-

cess worldwide, childbirth services – even if con-

fined to western countries – have proved to be

strongly influenced by cultural differences and

social pressures. For this reason, transcultural

diversities in birth philosophies, childbirth prac-

tices, and care organizations should not be ignored

and will be addressed throughout this book. Time

and again, the principles and practice of proactive

support of labor will be contrasted with ubiquitous

but controversial approaches – ranging from mid-

wifery-based care that eschews intervention to

high-tech, fully medicalized childbirth – in order to

illustrate the need for structural reforms in each

type of care. Typical American or European issues

should not distract from the universally valid obser-

vations, statements, and evidence-based policy pro-

posals on the supervision of labor made here.

This book describes a cohesive and consistent

concept of birth care universally applicable to all

societal contexts. All aspects of normal and

abnormal labor and delivery will be discussed, but

emphasis is placed on redefining basic birth par-

ameters, reinterpretation of physiological data,

hard clinical evidence, consistent thought pro-

cesses, and strict adherence to logic. For this rea-

son we recommend reading the chapters of each

section in the order in which they are presented.

1.6 Classification of birth professionals

Terminology with regard to childbirth professionals

may be quite confusing as many physicians of

unequal educational status are involved, ranging

from junior residents to senior consultants. Like-

wise, the titles “nurse,” “nurse-midwife,” and

“midwife” may cover dissimilar and often over-

lapping content, substance, and responsibilities.

Sensitivity to status and emotion are involved here

and a few terms as used in this book may therefore

benefit from definition.

Obstetricians hold a specialist qualification in

obstetrics and gynecology. They bear the

ultimate responsibility for the medical well-

being of their patients. They may also be called

“consultants.”

Residents are doctors in training to become a

medical specialist. Senior residents are in their

final years of training and largely function at

a level equal to obstetricians after formal

authorization.

Interns are undergraduate medical students

performing their clinical rotations.

“Laborist” or “OB-hospitalist” is a new breed of

caregiver still in its infancy but spreading fast.6

The titles refer to medical officers who work

exclusively in the hospital, keeping watch over

women in labor and performing deliveries. The

role should be compared with that of other and

more familiar hospital-based doctors such as

emergency room physicians. Confusingly, edu-

cation and responsibilities vary widely, ranging
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from the level of junior residents to fully certified

obstetricians. The titles are therefore avoided in

thismanual except inChapter 26onprofessional

working relations and organization. It is for la-

borists/OB-hospitalists to decide how to recog-

nize themselves in this book: either as residents

or as fully qualified obstetricians.

Labor room nurses are general nurses with two

years’ additional training in maternity care.

They support women in labor and assist mid-

wives and doctors. Labor room nurses do not

perform vaginal examinations or deliveries.

Whenever the term “nurse” is used in this

book, labor room nurses are meant unless

indicated otherwise.

Midwives. The general term “midwife,” as used

in this manual, is a state-registered caregiver

who has completed four years of vocational

education at one of the official midwifery

schools, including practice training programs

in accredited hospitals and in home birth

practices. They are regarded as specialists in the

supervision of normal pregnancy and delivery.

Midwives provide antenatal and postnatal care

and supervise normal deliveries independently,

mostly in the hospital and in some countries

also in primary birth centers or still at the wo-

man’s home. They are trained in risk assess-

ment and the detection of disease, at which

point they will or should seek consultation and

transfer the patient. A “clinical” or “senior mid-

wife” is a postgraduatewith twoyears’ additional

education and medical training, often to the

academic level of amasters degree in “advanced

midwifery.”

Family practitioners. Some primary care phys-

icians (general practitioners) still attend births,

mainly in the woman’s home. Their childbirth

services resemble those of community-based

midwives. Although they are not specifically

mentioned throughout this manual for reasons

of readability, this group of primary care pro-

viders is not forgotten: whenever midwives are

mentioned, readers may include family prac-

titioners as well.
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SECTION 1

A wake-up call

“Not everything that is faced can be changed. But nothing

can be changed until it is faced.”

–James Arthur Baldwin
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Medical excess in normal childbirth

The purpose of professional care during labor and

delivery is to ensure that every child is born as

healthy as possible while causing the least possible

damage to the mother. For the most part this dual

goal was realized during the twentieth century as

demonstrated by the sharp decrease in maternal

and perinatal mortality. In the past few decades,

however, obstetrics has failed to maintain its

objectives. The once-declining rate of maternal

morbidity and mortality is now on the increase.1

This untoward rise in maternal complications is

due primarily to the ever-increasing cesarean birth

rate without any benefits to overall neonatal out-

come.2,3 This is a trend that must be changed.

The rise in maternal morbidity and mortality

rates, without any evidence of improvement in

fetal outcomes, is indicative of the failure of

modern childbirth practices.

2.1 The cesarean pandemic

An ideal overall cesarean rate is not known, but on the

basis of available databases little noticeable improve-

ment in fetal outcome is observed once cesarean rates

rise above 10–15%.4,5 In the past decade, however, the

cesarean birth rate in all western countries far

exceeded these target figures.6 By 1970, 5.5% of all

babies in the USA were delivered through cesarean

section. The rate doubled in five years and continued

to increase until 1990 when it peaked at 22.7%. It

remained stable and even declined slightly through

the 1990s before picking up again in 1998. The tem-

porary stabilization in theearly 1990s canbeexplained

by campaigns of national health officials and leading

obstetricians who sounded the alarm and promoted a

trial of vaginal birth after cesarean (VBAC) to avoid

routine repeatprocedures.However, liability concerns

regarding uterine scar-related complications effect-

ively sliced the American VBAC rate to 9.2% in 2004

andtheoldadage“onceacesarean,alwaysacesarean”

again prevails. Today, one in three American babies is

delivered by cesarean section. The rates of perinatal

deaths and neonatal cerebral palsy, however, have

remained steady over the past decades.7,8 The

“cesarean problem” that first seemed to be an

American affliction is now international. The overall

cesarean rates now range between 20% and 30%

in most western countries and continue to climb.9–11

In the private sector of India and Brazil even more

shocking cesarean rates of between 50% and 80%

have been reported.12–14 Although relatively low in

theNetherlands and Scandinavia, the overall cesarean

rates in these countries also doubled in the past two

decades and their cesarean rates in first pregnancies

now exceed 20%.15

2.1.1 Operative solutions for failed labors

The cesarean pandemic is not the result of stand-

ard elective surgery for indications such as breech

presentations, multiple pregnancies, or severely

compromised pregnancies, since they represent only

a small minority of all births. Neither do emergency

interventions to rescue babies from neurological

damage or death explain the rising cesarean excess.

9
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The overall US cesarean rate for “fetal distress” has

remained stable between 3.8% and 4.2% in the past

decade.16 The alarming observation is that the vast

majority of cesarean deliveries today are performed

as the easy-exit strategy for first-stage labor dis-

orders in healthy womenwith a singleton term fetus

in the cephalic presentation – the precise popula-

tion presumed to be low risk. As could be expected,

fetal outcome in this group has not improved at all

during the past three decades of this trend.1–8

There is a growing tendency to resolve the prob-

lems of first-stage labor by surgical intervention.

The American College of Obstetricians and Gyne-

cologists (ACOG) clearly identified dystocia or failure

to progress as the primary impetus for the dramatic

expansion of cesarean deliveries, in particular in

first labors. These failed labors and related repeat

operations in next pregnancies account for two-

thirds of all cesarean deliveries in the USA.2 National

statistics from all other countries with accurate

obstetric records confirm similar trends worldwide.

Faced with decreasing VBAC rates, a reduction in the

primary cesarean section rate should have a signifi-

cant effect on the need for subsequent surgical

delivery and therefore a large impact on the overall

cesarean delivery rate. Obviously, when trying to

reduce undue cesarean rates one should focus on the

supervision of low-risk first labors. That is precisely

the emphasis of this manual (Sections 2 and 3).

Failure to progress accounts for the majority of

cesarean deliveries in first labors and, by infer-

ence, for the largest proportion of elective repeat

procedures.

A detailed discussion regarding the recent trend

of elective (planned) cesareans for no reason other

than the patient’s request falls outside the scope of

this book, at least directly. Nonetheless, such

requests must be considered in the overall context

of current practice in which the appellant – upon

denial of her request – still has a very high chance

of a cesarean or an instrument-assisted vaginal

delivery. In fact, most requests for elective cesarean

relate to a previous traumatic labor experience or

discouraging horror stories from others. Indeed,

the overall cesarean rate is effectively determined –

directly and indirectly – by the women-friendly

conduct and care of first labors.

2.2 Instrumental delivery rates

With rising cesarean rates, fewer women reach the

second stage of labor and the rates of instrumental

vaginal deliveries should therefore decrease. How-

ever, this has not happened. In general, countries and

hospitals with high cesarean rates also have high

operative vaginal delivery rates.17 The main indica-

tion is second-stage arrest. A forceps or vacuum

delivery is not a trivial intervention either, as instru-

mental delivery is particularly damaging to a

woman’s pelvic floor18–21 and potentially risky and

certainly painful for her child. Instrumental delivery

is strongly associated with serious perinatal birth

injuries.18–31

First-time mothers-to-be (nulliparas) run the

highest risks of operative delivery. Even when a

nullipara manages to escape the major surgery of a

cesarean, she still has a 25% chance of an instru-

ment-assisted vaginal delivery – in most cases for

failure to progress.17,32 Of course, these are average

figures as the rates vary greatly among hospitals

and even among practitioners in the same insti-

tution. Overall, however, only half of all women in

western countries deliver their first babies spon-

taneously by the normal route nowadays. There are

only two possible explanations: either modern

women are no longer capable of normal childbirth

or modern childbirth services fail.

Currently, only about half of all first-time

mothers in western countries give birth via the

normal route without surgical or instrumental

intervention.
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2.3 Conceptual flaws

High intervention rates in childbirth are often

attributed to the supposedly changing needs of

child-bearing women and their babies. Some

authors suggest an association between increas-

ing maternal age and weight and dysfunctional

labor.33–38 In reality, however, the predominant

contributors to excessive operative delivery rates

more likely relate directly to the caregivers and

reflect birth philosophies, culture, organization, the

extent to which doctors are paid on a “piecework”

basis, their propensity for convenience and control,

the extent to which malpractice litigation is feared,

and so forth. It is impossible to express the relative

impact of each of these factors in absolute num-

bers, but they all add up to current obstetric per-

formance. The literature addressing these topics is

extensive, but mostly vague, and it generally misses

the point: the spiraling operative delivery rates

actually reflect a progressive lack of normal labor

and delivery skills of birth professionals.

At the core, high intervention rates originate in

the lack of a consistent, scientifically based

concept of childbirth and, consequently, absence

of a structured labor management policy.

2.3.1 Professional controversies

Professional birth care should be based on an astute

comprehension of the fundamental processes of

parturition such as the cervical and myometrial

changes in late pregnancy, the onset of labor, the

pattern of normal dilatation, and the length of

normal labor. Although nature designed a bio-

logical blueprint for labor and delivery – fine-tuned

over millions of years of evolution – appreciation

of the basic biophysical processes controlling birth

varies significantly among care providers. As a

result, professional views range from understand-

ing childbirth as a natural process, best supervised

with the least possible interference, to the

emphasis being placed on risks – leading to highly

medicalized “management” of labor. This diversity

in birth philosophies and practices echoes differ-

ences in opinion or lack of scientific knowledge,

and the inexorable rise in failed labors seriously

calls into question whether midwives and obstet-

ricians still operate from valid concepts of child-

birth, if from any.

Professional conduct and care of labor and

delivery should be based on solid, scientific

knowledge of the physiology of parturition.

2.4 Counting the costs

The high failure rate of normal labor and delivery

is more detrimental thanmeets the eye and includes

severe psychological and physical harm to women,

adverse maternal and neonatal outcomes, as well as

serious economic and social damage.

2.4.1 Psychological harm

Ideally, women experience childbirth as an

empowering and ultimately satisfying event in

which the care providers are allowed to participate.

Unfortunately, practice shows that this gratifying

scenario is not achieved by many women, in par-

ticular not for their first labor. Apart from the

physical burden of a stalled labor that ends in a

forceps, vacuum, or cesarean delivery, the woman

may sustain substantial emotional damage owing

to a feeling of frustration and failure. An operative

delivery denies her the unique experience of giving

birth to her child by her own efforts as well as the

sense of personal accomplishment from which she

could gain further self-esteem and self-confidence.

The harsh reality of daily practice is that current

birth care turns many a birth into an ordeal. In the

worst-case scenario the parturient ends up in a

deplorable condition; after a whole day or more of

exhausting labor she undergoes surgery or a diffi-

cult extraction. The psychological damage from

such a mismanaged labor can be worse than the
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emotional impact of an emergency cesarean for

acute fetal distress: a lasting aversion to all things

related to birth maintained by recurring night-

mares and complicated by feelings of inadequacy

and (sub)conscious feelings of hostility toward her

child.

The emotional impact of the labor experience

remains a matter of common but underrated

concern.

The prevalence and severity of these life-lasting

effects are generally underestimated as they mainly

develop outside the field of vision of childbirth

professionals. However, several prospective psy-

chological studies indicate that a large group of

women currently experience childbirth as a genu-

inely traumatic event. In a recent Dutch study

among a low-risk midwifery population, only 16%

of the mothers showed no symptoms of post-

traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) at six weeks

postpartum, whereas 42% reported symptoms on

two clusters of PTSD, and 11% reported on all

three clusters of PTSD.39 In most international

studies, 2–11% of new mothers suffer a full-blown

PTSD as a consequence of childbirth.40–43

Instrumental deliveries strongly increase the risk

of perinatal negative emotions, which in turn

increase the risk of childbirth-related post-trau-

matic stress disorders.44,45 Cesarean section is not a

preventive intervention, as is shown by a structured

meta-analysis;46 mothers delivered by cesarean

section express less immediate and long-term sat-

isfaction with the birth process compared with

mothers having a vaginal delivery, are less likely to

breast-feed, experience a delay to first interaction

with their infants, have less-positive reactions to

them, and interact less with them at home (Evi-

dence level B).

Childbirth-related depression and anxiety dis-

orders are chronic conditions permeating

throughout a woman’s lifetime.

2.4.2 Direct physical harm

Although a cesarean section is safer than ever

before, it remains major abdominal surgery and the

direct risks are far from negligible. The short-term

complications, such as excessive blood loss, infec-

tious morbidity, thromboembolic complications,

longer recovery time, extended hospital stay, and

chance of rehospitalization are all too well under-

stood.47–52 Moreover, the baseline maternal mor-

bidity associated with cesarean delivery is severely

increased in obese women, and obesity is another

epidemic affliction of modern times.53

Generally less well-known is that the overall

maternal mortality rate for cesarean section is

more than four times greater than that for planned

vaginal birth (relative risk [RR]¼ 4.9; 95% confi-

dence interval [CI]¼ 3.0–8.0)54 and the maternal

death rate has been slowly but steadily increasing

in western countries since the 1980s.55,56

The need for emergency hysterectomies has also

increased: in about 1 per 200 cesarean deliveries as

compared to 1 per 1000 vaginal deliveries.57–59

More than 40% of postpartum emergency hyster-

ectomies for massive hemorrhaging follow primary

cesarean delivery.

Spiraling cesarean delivery rates dramatically

increase rates of severe maternal morbidity.

2.4.3 Medical harm to subsequent
pregnancies

The negative implications for future childbirth are

the most alarming although generally underrated.

Firstly, the risk of unexplained stillbirth in women

with a cesarean scar is doubled60 and, secondly, up

to 90% of American pregnant women with a pre-

vious cesarean undergo a repeat operation for fear

of uterine rupture.2 Many hospitals have actually

banned VBACs. Inevitably, the more first cesarean

deliveries performed today, the more repeat

cesareans will be necessary tomorrow.
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The most distressing, however, are the uterine

scar-related complications as a result of placental

implant in the uterine scar with placenta previa,

accreta, or even percreta, leading to massive hem-

orrhaging. In effect, 2–3% of pregnant women with

a cesarean scar – regardless of whether they are

scheduled for elective cesarean or a vaginal birth –

require massive blood transfusions, embolization

therapy, or extensive surgery including emergency

hysterectomies and post-treatment intensive care

as a result of life-threatening uterine rupture or

massive bleeding from the placental implantation

site.61–65 Too many women are severely harmed or

even die because of these catastrophic compli-

cations in pregnancies that follow an unnecessary

primary (first-time) cesarean delivery. These sec-

ondary calamities are, in fact, primarily iatrogenic

in origin.

Since the 1980s, the maternal death rate has been

on the increase in western countries, mainly

owing to cesarean deliveries and the uterine scar-

related complications in subsequent pregnancies.

2.4.4 Increased neonatal mortality

In the past it was assumed that babies were

delivered by cesarean because they were medically

at risk, thereby explaining the higher infant and

neonatal mortality rates typically associated with

cesarean births. However, recent research of the US

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, ana-

lyzing over 5.7 million live births and nearly 12 000

infant deaths over a four-year period in the USA,

suggested that the mechanism of cesarean birth

itself induces an increased risk of neonatal mor-

tality.66 The study showed that for mothers at low

risk, neonatal mortality rates are nearly three

times higher among infants delivered by cesarean

(1.77 per 1000 live births) than for those delivered

vaginally (0.62 per 1000 live births). The increased

risk for neonatal mortality related to cesarean

delivery persisted even after adjustment for socio-

demographic and medical risk factors.

The overall rate of babies delivered by cesarean

among women with no formal indication (term

births with no indicated medical risk factors or

complications of labor and delivery) almost

doubled in the USA between 1996 and 2004, and –

although the neonatal mortality rate for this low-

risk group remains low regardless of delivery

method – the associated increase in the cesarean

birth rate might inadvertently put a larger popula-

tion of babies at risk for neonatal mortality.66

“Timely cesareans in response to medical con-

ditions have proved to be life-saving for countless

babies. At present we are witnessing a different

phenomenon: a nearly threefold increased risk

for neonatal mortality in low-risk infants fol-

lowing cesarean birth with no formal medical

indication.”66

2.4.5 Neonatal and long-term pediatric
morbidity

No single scientific report indicates that newborns

profit from cesarean delivery after an uneventful

pregnancy. On the contrary, electively planned

cesarean in uncomplicated pregnancies is associ-

atedwith a threefold increase of short-termneonatal

respiratory morbidity – necessitating admission to

advanced care nurseries – compared with a trial of

labor (RR 3.58, 95% CI 3.35–3.58).67 Levine et al. also

found a fivefold greater risk of persistent pulmonary

hypertension for elective cesarean than for vaginal

deliveries.68 Older literature suggested that neonatal

pulmonary hypertension, respiratory distress, and

transient tachypnea in elective cesarean deliveries

are the exclusive result of iatrogenic prematurity.69

However, the latest evidence from well-dated

pregnancies shows otherwise.67 Apparently, labor

itself benefits the newborn owing to less respiratory

morbidity and mortality. Labor induces the release

of fetal catecholamines and prostaglandins that

promote lung surfactant secretion. In addition,

epinephrine (adrenaline) release during labor and

the physical compression of the infant help to
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remove fetal lung fluid and facilitate postnatal lung

adaptation.70 Moreover, babies born spontaneously

are spared the potentially harmful effects of

maternal anesthetic medication such as analgesics,

antibiotics, and vasopressors.

A beneficial effect of vaginal birth might also

hold true for other aspects of later health, as birth

by cesarean is associated with a higher incidence of

allergic diseases such as asthma and food intoler-

ances71 and even with an increased risk of psych-

osis in later life, possibly due to an altered perinatal

adjustment of the dopamine metabolism.72

There is no evidence whatsoever to indicate that

elective cesarean after an uncomplicated preg-

nancy is of any benefit for the newborns. Rather,

the reverse is true (Evidence level B–C).

2.4.6 Economic damage

Cesarean section has now achieved the dubious

distinction of being the most frequently performed

inpatient operation of any category. In theUSA alone

nearly 1.2 million cesareans are performed each

year, relegating hysterectomy – perhaps not without

a tinge of irony – into second place in the surgical

league tables.73,74 American hospitals charge on

average about $14 200 for a cesarean section and

$4500 for a non-complicated vaginal delivery (2004

prices) and these amounts do not include doctors’

fees. A systematic review of health economic studies

demonstrated that cesarean delivery costs a health

service at least 3 to 5 times more than vaginal

delivery.75 This accounts for the direct expenses

only, not those resulting from related repeat pro-

cedures and complications in subsequent pregnan-

cies. Nearly a quarter of all US hospital stays are

related to pregnancy and childbirth, but most people

do not realize what a big chunk of hospital care that

is: it involves approximately 4 million women and

their babies each year in the USA alone. Cesarean

deliveries cost more than $15 billion in the USA

alone each year. Consumer watchdog group Public

Citizen estimated that at least half of these are

unnecessary and result in 25 000 extra infections and

1.1 million extra hospital days. Soon the costs of the

cesarean pandemic will become unsustainable.

Clearly, uncritical cesarean deliveries are a huge

waste of resources, both financial and professional,

and to the detriment of those who really need

medical attention.

The billions of dollars spent worldwide on

inappropriate cesarean sections are an inexcus-

able assault on increasingly limited health care

budgets.

2.4.7 Prejudice of future reproduction

Cesarean section decreases fertility.76 A Scottish

study followed over 25 000 women who had their

first single child – multiple births were excluded –

between 1980 and 1997 and found that women who

had delivered their firstborn by cesarean were 9%

less likely to conceive again compared with those

who had a spontaneous natural delivery (66.9%

versus 73.9%).77 It was concluded either that

women were avoiding second pregnancy because

of the negative experience of cesarean delivery or

that the surgery itself directly affected fertility. The

latter explanation surely plays a role because

women who have undergone cesarean section are

more likely to suffer an ectopic pregnancy, with 9.5

occurring per 1000 pregnancies compared with

women after spontaneous delivery, who suffer 5.7

per 1000 pregnancies.

2.4.8 Social damage

The social effects of obstetric excess are also

disturbing. WHO consultant Marsden Wagner, an

outspoken critic of medicalized childbirth, is inten-

tionally provocative but essentially correct when he

writes: “[A] woman giving birth is a human being,

not a machine and just a container for making

babies. Showing women – half of all people – that

they are inferior and inadequate by taking away their

power to give birth is a tragedy for all society.” He
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concludes: “Respecting the woman as an important

and valuable human being and making certain that

the woman’s experience while giving birth is fulfil-

ling and empowering is not just a nice extra, it is

absolutely essential as it makes the woman strong

and therefore makes society strong.”78

2.4.9 Dangerous export

Perhaps the most tragic result of the trend toward

surgery-oriented obstetrics is its widespread export

to developing countries from which so many

graduates are trained in American and European

institutes. In the third world a uterine scar is a far

more dangerous condition than in the western

world and extremely limited healthcare resources

could be utilized far more wisely.

2.4.10 Declining overall quality of childbirth

Since most surgical interventions are performed to

resolve problems of labor in low-risk pregnancies,

spontaneous delivery rates are currently the most

realistic objective measure of professional labor and

delivery skills. By this criterion the overall standard of

maternity carehasdeclinedmarkedly in recent times.

Considering the impressive list of harms inflicted on

mothers and the lack of evidence of any benefits for

the newborns – rather the opposite is the case –

the obstetrical establishment has some pertinent

questions to answer about the explosive growth of

operative deliveries in low-risk pregnancies.

Spontaneous delivery rates in low-risk preg-

nancies are the most realistic measure of the

standard of care afforded to mothers.

2.5 Summary

� The inexorably rising cesarean delivery rate

without any evidence of improvement in mater-

nal and fetal outcomes is indicative of the failure

of modern obstetrics.

� Most operations are performed on healthy

women – healthy, full-term women carrying

their first child in cephalic presentation and

single fetus, exactly those women presumed to

be “low risk” – for the indication “dystocia” or

“failure to progress.”

� The effects are far more detrimental than is

generally recognized and include not only severe

physical and psychological harm to women but

also increasing neonatal morbidity and mortality

rates. In addition, there is a huge waste of

resources, both financial and professional.

� The most worrying aspects of cesarean delivery

are the serious uterine scar-related complica-

tions in subsequent pregnancy and childbirth.

� Inevitably, the more first neonates are delivered

by cesarean today, the more repeat cesareans

will be necessary tomorrow.

� Clearly, attempts to reduce inappropriate cesar-

ean rates should focus on the supervision of first

labors.

� Turning the tide requires a fundamental change

in birth care: proactive support of labor.
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Iatrogenic causes of failed labors

Dysfunctional labor is the primary indication for

cesarean delivery in first pregnancies and therefore

the indirect cause of most repeat operations.1

The terminology generally favored to describe

the problem is “failure to progress,” or “dystocia,”

from the Greek meaning abnormal labor as opposed

to “eutocia” meaning normal labor. These medical

terms, however, serve as a cloak to obscure lack of

true meaning because they relay little if any infor-

mation about the underlying problems. Similarly,

we can describe patients with thyroid disease as

euthyroid or dysthyroid, but it gives no information

whatsoever for institution of treatment. Obviously,

we cannot hope to tackle the problem of failed labors

without resorting to cesarean delivery, unless we

explore the pathophysiological heterogeneity of the

condition and attempt to define causal diagnoses.

Dystocia or failure to progress is not a diagnosis

but an observation.

3.1 Dynamic labor disorders

Basically, the ability of the fetus to negotiate the

birth canal depends on the powers, the passage, and

the passenger. This leaves, in essence, only two

main explanations when labor stalls:

1. Mechanical obstruction, resulting from fetopel-

vic disproportion or fetal malposition.

2. Dynamic labor disorders in which the uterine

force or the remaining strength of the birthing

woman is insufficient: dtmalif (dynamis) is the

Greek word for “force.”

Faced with the virtual disappearance of pelvic

anatomical deformities since the elimination of

rickets (“the passage”) and with a stable mean

birthweight (“the passenger”), the only possible

explanation for the rise in operative deliveries for

“dystocia” must be an increase in the incidence of

dynamic labor disorders (“the powers”) that arise in

initially normal cases. If scrutinized, dynamic dys-

tocia in turn consists of a large group of specific and

identifiably distinct labor disorders (Sections 2 and

3), which too frequently pass unnoticed and are

therefore treated after the fact with surgery. Inmany

cases dynamic labor disorders are even plainly iat-

rogenic (physician-caused) from the outset, in par-

ticular when labor is induced.2–13 These are harsh

but at the same time hopeful conclusions, because

they implicitly carry the real possibility of decreasing

operative delivery rates and enhancing women’s

labor experience by improving the professional

conduct and care of normal labor.

Fundamental problem 1

High operative delivery rates are provoked by high

rates of (iatrogenic) dynamic labor disorders.

3.1.1 Symptom-based interventions

Even dynamic dystocia is not a diagnosis but a

syndrome of a variety of labor problems. A true and
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specific diagnosis allows for other measures rather

than the easiest way out using surgery or traction.

Clearly, as long as the pathophysiology of the

daily problems in the delivery room is not recog-

nized and the various dynamic labor disorders are

not properly defined and diagnosed, one cannot

begin to formulate an effective policy to reduce

undue operative delivery rates. Such detailed ana-

lyses will be provided in Sections 2 and 3 of

this manual. In effect, accurate diagnosis is the

most important single factor in responsible care of

labor.

Fundamental problem 2

Failure to submit “dystocia” to detailed analysis

and diagnosis renders a structured policy for the

reduction of operative delivery rates virtually

impossible.

3.1.2 Lack of definitions

The widely differing criteria for dystocia manifest

the lack of a scientific foundation for current

childbirth. Scientific disciplines are based on uni-

versally valid definitions, but within obstetrics and

midwifery one will search in vain for a common set

of definitions, even for the most elementary par-

ameters of birth. The onset of labor, the normal

progression and duration of labor, and objective

criteria distinguishing between a normal and an

abnormal course of labor are actually poorly

defined. The development and evaluation of a sys-

tem of high-quality care is hampered by a pseudo-

exact understanding of basic concepts such as the

latent phase of labor compared with false labor,

efficient compared with inefficient contractions,

normal progression compared with prolonged labor,

pelvic adequacy compared with fetopelvic dispro-

portion, and fetal reserves compared with fetal dis-

tress. This imprecision results in subjective and thus

arbitrary care, based on beliefs and doctrines rather

than evidence-based norms. Consequently, both

the chance of intervention and the form it takes

are determined more by the personal perspective

of the caregiver than by the specific obstetric

situation.

Fundamental problem 3

The main obstacle for quality birth care is a lack

of strict definitions and, consequently, absence of

objective and prospective criteria for the dis-

tinction between “normal” and “abnormal”

labor.

3.2 Lack of an overall plan

The lack of commonly held definitions leads to

a lack of consistent standards for the conduct

and care of normal childbirth. Rates of induction,

labor augmentation, and operative delivery vary by

more than a factor of 4 between hospitals within

the same region, even after correcting for differ-

ences between populations.14 The consequences

of such arbitrariness are enormous for the pre-

gnant woman: she does not know that she is

4 times more likely to have a cesarean or instru-

mental delivery in one hospital than in another,

without a shred of evidence of any benefit to herself

or her child.

3.2.1 Non-management of first-stage labor

The most influential textbook Williams Obstetrics

(2005) argues: “It is generally agreed that dystocia

leading to cesarean delivery is overdiagnosed in the

USA and elsewhere. Factors leading to increased

use of cesarean delivery for dystocia, however, are

controversial. Those implicated have included

incorrect diagnosis of dystocia, fear of litigation

and even clinician convenience.”15 But it could be

stated with even stronger arguments that dystocia

is generally underdiagnosed, that is to say, not

timely recognized, not causally specified, and not
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corrected in a due manner, which leaves surgery as

the only solution after the fact. In other words:

The current high rates of operative deliveries in

low-risk pregnancies are the result of the wide-

spread disregard for a systematic childbirth

policy aimed at short labor and a spontaneous,

safe delivery.

3.2.2 Lack of professional interest

Unfortunately, many obstetricians show little

interest in the prevention of labor disorders, which

is surprising as labor is the final common pathway

for all pregnancies entrusted to their care. In pri-

vate care the doctor is often not in the hospital and

must be called in by the nurse when trouble

develops. Or private doctors typically come in only

when the head is about to be born in order to

witness birth and to congratulate their patient (and

write the bill). Women in public hospitals often do

not see the obstetrician at all or not until the birth

is definitely deemed not to be progressing. The

busy obstetrician has other things to do. Thus,

nurses, midwives, and the least experienced interns

and residents are the main attendants of the tedi-

ous hours of first-stage labor. If the labor becomes

increasingly difficult, it is these attendants – not the

physician-specialist who is ultimately responsible

and accountable – who must sell the decision of

waiting to the helpless patient and her desperate

partner. Obstetricians confidently approve epidural

analgesia or large amounts of opioid drugs, far out

of harm’s way from behind a desk or from their

beds over the telephone. Since a call schedule of

two nights a week is the rule rather than the

exception, many obstetricians try to lessen this

nightly inconvenience by coming to the labor room

only when strictly necessary. Their attitude to labor

might very well be the reverse in the daytime,

especially in busy maternity units where there is

constant pressure to keep patients moving through.

In the late afternoon obstetricians (on duty that

night) may advise speeding up labor or considering

a cesarean, often without having seen the patient

at all.

In many childbirth settings the care provided

during labor depends strongly on the time of day

labor happens to begin.

In many hospitals the responsibility for the

management of labor is generally passed on to

nurse-midwives and residents, who are often

allowed to act unsupervised after only a few weeks

on the labor and delivery ward. Close supervision by

an obstetrician is indeed available for acute prob-

lems or the actual (assisted) birth, but proactive

supervision during the first stage of labor is usually

nonexistent. The lack of consistent guidelines on

how to proceed when a labor gets tough exposes the

resident or midwife to the possibility of unfair

criticism from both the patient and the distant

supervisor. Such grievances contribute to the low

morale and lack of team spirit that is characteristic

of all too many delivery wards all over the world.

“And whenever there is a lack of trust, decisions are

avoided, care is not pursued effectively, and cesar-

ean deliveries are performed unnecessarily because

surgery provides a soft option for those anxious to

avoid blame.”16

Lack of team spirit in the labor and delivery

ward is detrimental to the quality of birth care.

Many consultant gynecologists enter the

delivery room only when they are needed to solve

problems, honing their skills in the “tricks of the

trade”: vacuum, forceps, and cesarean. They are

often involved in other subspecialties and regard

obstetrics as a simple but burdensome part of a

much broader profession. It is for this reason that

most gynecologists typically seek intellectual ful-

fillment outside the labor room. As a result, birth

attendance and care are left in the hands of lower-

qualified personnel and when there is a problem
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the specialist quickly performs an instrumental or

cesarean delivery in the midst of all his or her

other work obligations. These common practices

emphasize the need for a new, inspiring childbirth

system that encourages an active interest in first-

stage labor by all professional staff, including the

obstetricians who must actually take the initiative

(Section 3).

Fundamental problem 4

Lack of direct involvement at consultant level in

the supervision of first-stage labor is indicative

of the state of apathy within the obstetric

establishment regarding the supervision of first-

stage labor.

3.2.3 Discontinuous care

Women have several caregivers over the length of

their labor because of the 8-hour work shifts. This

turnover in personnel during one birth makes it

difficult to maintain consistent and high-standard

birth care as long as a central policy of care is not

formulated and implemented. What one attendant

regards as normal another finds abnormal and vice

versa. This inevitably results in inconsistencies in

care and a lack of clarity at the bedside. Further-

more, the lack of agreement regarding criteria for

normal progress of labor results in heated, endless

discussions between nurse-midwives and obstetri-

cians and, most importantly, it stands in the way of

effective cooperation.

Fundamental problem 5

Impersonal and discontinuous labor care can be

attributed to the general lack of a central birth-

plan.

In some western countries autonomous, com-

munity-based midwives still attend births at the

woman’s home or in alternative, primary birth

centers, claiming to provide more personal care.

But practice shows that it is typical for these mid-

wives to remain with a parturient only when

approaching full dilatation. In the long first stage of

labor it is presumed that intermittent care with

periodic visits at three-hourly intervals will suffice

(Chapter 5). As a result, many women giving birth

at home go through the greatest part of their dila-

tation stage unattended and unsupported by pro-

fessional help.

3.2.4 The expectant approach

The midwifery approach to labor is to wait for the

natural process to unfold. This method originates

in the fundamental philosophy that the natural

process of birth neither can be improved nor needs

improvement. As a result, conservative caregivers

see no alternative to waiting, even when labor takes

a very long time. In this tradition of care, which is

passed on from generation to generation without

question, the main task of the midwife is to ensure

that no direct problem arises to make intervention

necessary. If Mother Nature fails, there is always

the obstetrician as back-up, solving the problem

after the fact. It should be noted, however, that

midwives are not alone in defending this passive

wait-and-see attitude; it is one that is conveniently

shared by many obstetricians.

In effect, there is too little attention given to the

relationship between the length of labor and the

woman’s exhaustion. When the patience of birth

attendants exceeds the stamina of a laboring woman,

a cascade of unmanageable complications is the

result. After an unnecessarily long first stage, most

women can no longer push, no longer want to push,

or may not reach the point of pushing. Thus, the

decision to intervene is belatedly motivated by com-

passion. This passive approach toward first-stage

labor, together with women’s increasing unwilling-

ness to tolerate protracted pain and stress, and the

public’s general trust in the presumed safety of sur-

gery are accountable for the greater proportion of the

increase in cesarean births. These operations are

in fact emergency solutions that could have been
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prevented by much earlier and far less invasive

measures.

After an unnecessarily long first stage of labor,

women can no longer push, no longer want to

push, or may not reach the point of pushing.

3.2.5 The interventional approach

The patience of many providers during labor con-

trasts sharply with practitioners’ impatience during

late pregnancy. About 20–40% of all women in

western countries give birth after having their labor

induced.17–19 Labor may be induced because of a

supposed medical indication or because of oppor-

tunistic reasons on the part of the obstetrician –

those who deliver during the day are not, after all,

delivering at night – or at the request of the preg-

nant woman herself. An induced uterus is not yet

ready for labor and so must be coerced into con-

tractions. It is for this reason that a woman’s labor,

if induced, is often less effective than if one had

waited for spontaneous onset to occur. Induction

increases the chance of a long labor due to ineffi-

cient and thus ineffective contractions and ser-

iously increases the risk of cesarean delivery

because of non-progressing dilatation. Induction

also increases the likelihood of a forceps or vacuum

delivery owing to the woman’s exhaustion and

heightens the risk of fetal distress as a result of

overstimulation (Chapters 8 and 22). Other preva-

lent but unnecessary procedures that lead to dys-

functional labor will be highlighted in Chapter 4.

Fundamental problem 6

Induction is one of the leading causes of iatro-

genic labor disorders.

3.2.6 The paradox

In the final analysis, avoidable cesarean section

and other operative deliveries are the result of

two common policies that are strangely practiced

side by side: the interventional approach with

the use of inductions and other interventions

leading to long labor and all of its associated

complications, and the passive approach in spon-

taneous labor in which a protracted first stage is

not recognized in a timely manner so that it is only

possible to attend to the problems after the fact.

The fundamental explanation of this paradox is

the still widely prevailing mechanistic view of birth

in which second-stage mechanics rather than first-

stage labor dynamics is the main focus of profes-

sional attention.

There is a direct relationship between the length

of labor and surgical interventions.20,21

3.3 Mechanics-oriented view of childbirth

To reiterate, the mechanism of labor is basically

simple and classically dependent on the interaction

of three factors:

� The passenger, meaning the dimensions and the

position and attitude of the fetus’s head

� The passage, meaning the shape and size of the

woman’s pelvis

� The powers, meaning the efficacy of uterine

contractions

The first two factors represent the mechanical

condition and the third variable represents the

dynamic prerequisite for a successful birth. By and

large, the mechanical factors are widely overrated,

while the true dominance of the dynamic factor is

generally unrecognized or underestimated. Undue

preoccupation with the mechanics of birth dates

from historical times when nothing could be done

to improve uterine performance, whereas pelvic

deformations and fetal malformations were a fre-

quent cause of birth obstruction. Although these

conditions now belong to ancient history, the

general view of birth is still mechanistic, viz.

focused on the mechanics of parturition.
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Fundamental problem 7

Obstetrics and midwifery still focus more on the

mechanics of second-stage labor rather than on

the dynamics of first-stage labor.

Traditionally, obstetrics has been strongly ori-

ented toward the mechanics of birth and manual

skill. The word “obstetrics” comes from the Latin

verb obst�are, to stand in front of. This is an etymo-

logical explanation for the language of obstetrics, in

which the doctor or midwife “delivers” the baby or

“does” the delivery instead of the mother herself.

The word midwife literally means “the woman

standing by women.” If labor is slow and increas-

ingly difficult, the orthodox midwife, however, then

typically feels there is nothing she can do beyond

tender loving care to resolve an admittedly

unpleasant situation without the introduction of

presumed extraneous hazards to mother or child.

From her mechanistic point of view, the midwife is

patiently waiting for . . . full dilatation.

In hospitals, long and difficult labor is regarded

as a burden but one that is acceptable and can be

relieved by an epidural – if such a service is avail-

able 24/7 – or by large amounts of opioid drugs.

Augmentation of labor is generally not considered

before 3 cm dilatation is reached (“active labor

established”) or, even worse, until a woman

shows the first signs of exhaustion. What is more, in

many hospitals augmentation of labor often is an

option during business hours only. For the woman

whose cervix dilates unsatisfactorily late at night,

sedation is typically the course of action and in

the morning the restless and distressing night is

followed by the “total package” of an epidural,

electronic fetal monitoring, an intrauterine pres-

sure catheter, and an oxytocin drip. At this point,

meconium is present in the amniotic fluid and

the uterus is already beyond stimulation. Morale

crumbled hours before and the now emotionally

drained patient shuts herself off from her attend-

ants, in whom she has progressively lost all trust.

All the same, orthodox care providers eagerly await

and expect the achievement of the ultimate

goal: . . . full dilatation.

Fundamental problem 8

The dilatation stage of labor comprises more

than 90% of the total time of a birth, but it is

insufficiently recognized that the majority of

birth disorders arise or are created during

exactly this first stage.

3.3.1 The mechanistic paradox

As soon as the cervix no longer presents an obs-

tacle, the attitude of orthodox birth attendants

undergoes a change as sudden as it is radical; there

is a strict time limit on pushing and nearly every

invasive intervention seems permissible to force a

vaginal birth. Conventional care providers do not

seem to realize that if a baby can safely be pulled

through the birth canal by forceps or vacuum

extractor then delivery should, in principle, be pos-

sible by the expulsive force of the woman herself –

provided she has enough strength remaining.

The sudden transition from an extremely

expectant approach during the first stage to an

equally aggressive approach in the second stage

epitomizes the widely prevalent mechanistic

view of birth.

Obstetricians spend a great deal of their training

in learning manual and operative skills to solve an

arrested birth, while little or no attention is given to

the possibility of preventing the situation. In many

textbooks there is still more attention paid to

abnormal fetal presentations and deviant pelvic

structures than to the dynamics of normal birth,

the physics of effective uterine contractions, and

the proactive, early correction of slow labor.

Characteristic of the passive attitude toward

the first stage of labor – known in French as la

période du désespoir or the period of despair and
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hopelessness – is the manner in which patience

has been elevated to the level of a professional ethic

in midwifery and conventional obstetrics alike.

Orthodox publications discuss the idea of “masterly

expectancy” and claim that “patience is not a

weakness but a controlled force” and that “the clock

is the midwife’s enemy.” Each of these expressions

highlights the focus on “the main event,” the

expulsion of the fetus, while the importance of a

smooth first stage of labor is neglected. This over-

sight is the core of a multitude of problems that will

be addressed in detail in the next chapters. In real-

ity, physical and emotional exhaustion are the most

frequent and most underrated complications of

birth nowadays and attention to the prevention of

long labor is far more worthwhile than the attention

which is usually devoted to its operative resolution.

Physical and emotional exhaustion is the most

frequent and most underrated complication of

first labors. Women declare their intolerance of

long labors by increasingly requesting cesarean

delivery.

3.4 Summary

� Most operative deliveries are performed for the

indication “dystocia,” which actually represents

a poorly defined container term for a multitude

of distinct birth disorders for which there are

often much less intrusive solutions.

� Obviously, tackling the problem of failed labors

requires precise definition of the underlying

pathophysiology and attempts to make a spe-

cific, causal diagnosis.

� Themarked variations that exist between the types

of care women receive depend more on which

maternity unit they go to, which professionals they

consult, and what time labor happens to begin

than on their individual needs or preferences.

� This diversity in care echoes disagreement in

appreciation of first-stage labor physiology.

� Inconsistent management of labor originates in a

lack of universal definitions for elementary birth

parameters. This shortcoming blocks the deter-

mination of objective criteria for normal versus

abnormal labor.

� The chance of a traumatic birth experience and

operative delivery correlates strongly with the

length of labor. Physical and emotional exhaus-

tion is the most frequent and most underrated

complication of birth. Women have declared

their intolerance of long labors by increasingly

requesting intrapartum cesarean section.

� Widespread tolerance of long labor originates in

the traditional mechanistic view of childbirth

which focuses on the expulsion stage, whereas

first-stage labor disorders are either created or go

undetected for too long.

� Undue preoccupation with the mechanics of

birth has prevented progress in rational labor

management for a very long time. In reality, it is

labor dynamics rather than mechanics that

determines the chance of a successful and safe

vaginal delivery.

� The majority of problems surrounding childbirth

can be attributed to the widespread lack of a

consistent and cohesive policy framework for the

conduct and care of normal labor.

� As effective uterine contractions are the key to

normal labor and delivery, the central problem of

dystocia can be solved by much simpler methods

than resorting to cesarean delivery.

� Turning the tide of ever-increasing operative

delivery rates requires a fundamental change in

the conduct and care of normal labor: proactive

support of labor (Section 3).
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Harmful birth care practices

There is an undeniable trend worldwide toward the

acceptance and even the pursuit of medicalized

childbirth. Giving birth is increasingly perceived

as a risky experience for which only the medical

practitioner seems to have the proper answers.

Technological advances and possibilities are high-

lighted in the media and appear unlimited. Supply

generates demand and the client demands as much

security as possible. To this end, patients and many

care providers have the false assumption that the

utmost in diagnostic and medical precautions

guarantees the best chance of health. The extent to

which the reverse is true is largely underestimated.

Along with the benefits resulting from the proper

use of technology for women with real pregnancy

and birth complications (the minority of pregnant

women) have come the unnecessary medicaliza-

tion and the high price of iatrogenic complications

in healthy pregnancies (the majority of pregnant

women). Undue medicalization of birth causes

anxiety and stress, thereby directly and indirectly

creating problems in the dynamics of labor and

delivery (Chapter 7). In this way, doctors create and

maintain their own patient population.

The Medical Paradox

For women with a complicated pregnancy (the

minority) there is no better place to give birth

than a hospital. For healthy women with a

normal pregnancy (the majority) hospitals can

be very dangerous.

4.1 Idle faith in technology

Obstetricians often claim that the use of high-tech

maternity care equates with real progress, but the

scientific evidence indicates otherwise. Over the past

30 years no significant improvement has been

demonstrated in highly industrialized countries in

the incidence of low-birth-weight babies or cerebral

palsy.1 The slight reduction in the perinatal mortality

rate in these countries during the past three decades

is attributable not to obstetrical improvements or to

any decrease in fetal mortality but to a slight

decrease in neonatal mortality associated with neo-

natal intensive care. Indeed, all attempts to associate

lower perinatal mortality rates with the higher

obstetrical intervention rates in developed nations

have failed.2 Notzon comments in a US National

Center for Health Statistics study that “the com-

parisons of perinatal mortality ratios with cesarean

and with operative vaginal rates find no consistent

correlations across countries.”3 A review of the sci-

entific literature on this issue by Lomas and Enkin

for the Oxford National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit

states: “A number of studies have failed to detect any

relation between crude perinatal mortality rates and

the level of operative deliveries.”4 The US Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention actually demon-

strated a threefold risk of neonatal death for infants

born by cesarean section to low-risk mothers and an

alarming rise in USmaternal mortality rates.5,6 These

findings suggest that we have now passed the point

at which the benefits of development and technol-

ogy outweigh the negative effects.
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High-tech childbirth is thought to be real progress,

but the scientific evidence indicates otherwise.

4.1.1 The cesarean boomerang

In the past, cesarean section was used exclusively

in perilous situations to save mother or infant from

injury or death. Today, as indications broaden and

rates continue to go up, lives are saved in a smaller

and smaller proportion of all cesarean deliveries.

But the risks of this major surgical procedure do

not decrease with increasing rates and conse-

quently a rate has been reached at which cesarean

section inevitably inflicts more harm on babies and

mothers than it prevents. The remedy has become

its own disease.

Uncritical use of cesarean delivery eventually

kills more women and babies than it saves.

4.1.2 Technical excess and harmful rituals

So far, mainstream obstetrics has not been able to

exploit the advantages of medicalized pregnancy

while avoiding the disadvantages such as the drift to

medical excess. Technological advance has led to the

almost automatic use of new, primarily diagnostic

techniques without any concomitant therapeutic

options. Aside from misinterpretation, prenatal diag-

nosis, routine ultrasound, and routine electronic fetal

monitoring have also led to new questions and

problems that may become unmanageable for

patients and providers. The lattermust translate their

findings into practice and dubious information often

creates more insecurity than confidence in both

mothers and caregivers. This leads to the unnecessary

medicalization of essentially healthy women.

Routine rituals in the labor ward such as repeat-

edly taking blood pressure and temperature,

restricting fluids and food, prohibiting a woman

from wearing her own nightgown, restricting

movement, routine insertion of fetal scalp electrodes

and intrauterine lines, use of enemas, shaving the

perineum, requiring personnel to wear scrubs, cap,

and masks, and so forth, greatly increase the stress-

fulness of labor. Many birth disorders are indirectly

caused by these routines with no recognition of the

negative effects of this clinical excess on the

dynamics of the parasympathetic birth process.

Stress inhibits labor (Chapter 7). Moreover, system-

atic reviews incontestably demonstrate that all the

routines listed above lack any clinical benefit and

should therefore be abandoned.7

Even simple procedures during prenatal care as

seemingly innocent as a routine vaginal examination

in late pregnancy to determine whether the cervix is

“ready for labor” or “stripping” the membranes

(digital separation of the fetal membranes from the

lower uterine segment), cause more problems than

one realizes. False labor, from the anticipation cre-

ated when a vaginal examination reveals “cervical

ripeness” or from sweeping the membranes, is rarely

recognized as iatrogenic (Chapter 23).

4.2 Negative psychology

Generally, the detrimental influence of negative

psychology on the course and outcome of labor is

greatly underestimated. Providing the patient with

explanations and guidance is a must, but the

manner in which they are presented is everything.

Well-meaning information regarding possible risk

factors, when presented without professional tact,

casts a shadow of doubt on a woman’s trust in a

good outcome. When a woman becomes alarmed,

her anxiety progressively undermines the motiv-

ation and self-confidence that are vitally important

for creating the best environment for a safe and

spontaneous birth (Chapter 7).

The “Black Cloud” Phenomenon

Negative psychological influences undermine the

self-confidence and mental conditions necessary

to create the best possible chance of an uncom-

plicated birth.
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4.2.1 Discouraging stories

As it is now, negative psychological stimuli are freely

spread through the woman’s everyday surround-

ings. One out of two of her friends is likely to be an

expert-by-experience in an operative delivery and is

only too happy to share: “A whole day of suffering,

and still a cesarean.” What about sensational tabloid

headlines such as “Actress’s Baby Dead,” or the

pseudo-informative division of serious media, “The

Truth about Uterine Rupture,” or the flatly dis-

tasteful reality-TV show “A Birth Story,” which

spends two minutes on the dilatation stage and

three-quarters of an hour on misrepresentative and

demeaning shrieks and growls in the second stage?

4.2.2 The culture of fear

Beyond this, it is really the care providers them-

selves who generate the darkest clouds. Routine

ultrasound often leads to dubious interpretations

of supposedly “abnormal” findings. This has been

described by a leading expert in sonography as “the

best way to terrify pregnant women.”8 Unnecessary

uncertainty is aroused when the estimated fetal

weight (generally inaccurate) is printed on the

sonography report that the parents take home – a

prediction taken as an indication of likely birth

outcome. A large baby diagnosed and a worried

look on the doctor’s face during the pelvic exam-

ination are not motivating. The “trial of labor” is

likely to fail, not because of fetopelvic dispropor-

tion but because of ineffective uterine action trig-

gered by anxiety and the induction procedure.

Unfavorable predictions often are self-fulfilling

prophecies.

Similarly, it does not build a woman’s confidence

when her providers schedule preparations for

induction of labor when pregnancy is only one

week overdue “because your baby is at risk.” Other

findings such as a small belly, low-lying placenta,

low amniotic fluid level, and so forth often lead to

intensive observation by medical staff and readying

of cross-matched blood and an IV line during labor

as well as food restriction, “just in case.” None of

these actions have proven therapeutic benefits.7

Instead, when performed thoughtlessly or with

negative body language these precautionary

actions generate undue stress and anxiety, which is

the best way to provoke undesirable interventions

and outcomes.

Likewise, well-meaning warnings in the woman’s

chart, such as “BEWARE” or “low-threshold for C

section,” are not conducive to the creation of a

positive attitude among the on-duty staff who must

convey to the woman in labor that she is perfectly

capable of a spontaneous delivery. It is much easier

to confirm the prediction of a problematic birth

that it is to prevent it. Women in labor do not

benefit from the insecurities created by the overt

anticipation of problems that have yet to occur. A

risk factor is still not an illness – a distinction that is

not immediately clear to most patients and some

care providers.

The darkest clouds are produced by the care-

givers themselves.

There is considerable evidence of the harmful

effects of iatrogenic anxiety in clinical practice

worldwide. For example, an American trial showed

that false positive prediction by ultrasound of fetal

macrosomia provoked a 50% increase in cesarean

delivery of same-weight babies.9 A Canadian trial

revealed that labeling a woman as gestational dia-

betic conferred a doubled cesarean delivery rate,

regardless of the fetal or maternal condition and

with no relationship to birth weight.10 In a German

study, the label “growth retardation” biased inter-

pretation of and action taken for fetal monitoring

and led to twice as many cesarean sections as

occurred in undetected cases of growth restric-

tion.11 A twin study from Iceland and Scotland

revealed no difference in outcome of “naturally

conceived” twins as compared to twins after

“assisted conception,” except that the cesarean

rate was twice as high in the assisted-conception
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group.12 In a Swedish study, older nulliparas had

dramatically increased odds of cesarean delivery

regardless of maternal or fetal condition.13 A Can-

adian study of the definition and management of

dystocia found that among the strongest deter-

minants of a decision for cesarean delivery were

acquisition of a dystocia perception and label in

the mind of the physician, although a significant

proportion of such decisions were made during the

“latent phase” of labor.14

4.2.3 Professional daunting

Downright discouragement of vaginal birth may

be part of prelabor counseling to protect the

hospital against liability suits. A woman has to

sign a document of consent after being informed

that she is likely to have an episiotomy, that

she might severely tear her vulva and pelvic floor,

that she might bleed profusely, that she might

need an emergency surgical delivery, and that she

might lose her baby. Little wonder some people

feel hospitals try to bully them into cesarean

delivery.

4.3 Clinical ambiance

For many women pregnancy is the most amazing

and wonderful time of their lives and its conclu-

sion by giving birth should be an intimate

experience leading to an ultimate sense of

accomplishment and satisfaction. The great

majority of women in labor, however, are not

properly educated (Chapter 19) and thus not

properly prepared for this job; they are just told by

staff to “get on with it.” In many hospitals, routine

procedures more often give rise to ambiguity and

the feeling that one is neither being heard nor

taken seriously. Added to this, the clinical outfit

and attitude of providers and the “functional” and

sterile furnishing of many delivery rooms may

often act as potent tocolytic methods. Stress

inhibits labor (Chapter 7). The result is iatrogenic

dysfunctional labor.

4.3.1 Women’s sense of isolation

The more efficiently the hospital seems to be

organized, the more rapidly women feel reduced to

a number. From time to time a nurse looks in, but

most of the time women lie alone enduring the first

stage of labor. Many caregivers do not realize how

lonely women in labor may feel, especially in a

busy labor unit, and how frightful loneliness can

be. The women’s partners, if in attendance, feel

equally helpless. The sense of isolation and the

reality of being left alone, even momentarily, are

often compounded by the appearance and disap-

pearance of a rapidly changing cast of students,

midwives, interns, residents, and occasionally

consultants. Several survey studies report that a

low-risk mother having her first child is attended

by from 5 to 15 unfamiliar people (dubbed by one

author as “masked intruders”) but is still left alone

most of the time.7

Medical equipment is used simply because it is

present or for reasons of efficiency only. Personal

attention and supportive care are replaced by

watching the fetal monitor screen in the coffee

room. This method of care requires fewer person-

nel. This is convenient from a budget perspective

but disastrous to the provision of real care. It seems

that the main “advantage” of the introduction of

routine electronic fetal monitoring has been that

women in labor can be left unattended by nursing

care.

“It is not too fanciful to compare the state of

laboring women nowadays with that of the

absolutely terrified pregnant monkeys so often

cited in relation to psychological stress, failed

deliveries, and fetal distress.”15

4.3.2 Frustratingly casual attitudes

In orthodox medical circles, recognition has come

slowly that women may experience medicalized

childbirth as genuinely traumatic. Failure to pay

nearly enough attention to this important issue
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has been attributed to the fact that until recently

obstetricians were mostly men, although the cur-

rent, rapid feminization of the obstetric profession

has not, as it seems, resulted in more woman-

friendly provisions, attitudes, and approaches.

Rarely is human consciousness more susceptible

to impressions than during labor, and the all-too-

common casual approach by professionals – both

male and female – burdens women with frustrated

feelings of dismissal.16,17 Things as seemingly

trivial as leaving the woman lying naked after an

examination, thoughtless remarks, conversations

about other patients in her presence, blood-

stained clothing, unconsidered answers, incon-

sistent explanations by ever-changing staff, delays

in giving her test results, concealing one’s actual

intentions, leaving her alone for long periods of

time, not keeping appointments – to the woman,

all these seem like personal insults. For obvious

reasons she interprets this behavior as indiffer-

ence on the part of precisely the people in whom

she has put her trust during the most vulnerable

hours of her life.

In reality, however, indifference is not the

problem. The majority of birth care providers are

devoted to the patients in their care. Many

seemingly thoughtless actions are rather the result

of the lack of a central plan of childbirth and

unnecessarily long labors. For example, many

conservatively supervised first births take far

longer than the length of one work shift. This

means that it is increasingly rare for women to

have continuous and personal attention from one

and the same care provider throughout their labor.

What is more, an unclear perspective on how to

proceed when slow labor becomes increasingly

difficult has a demoralizing effect not only on the

patient and her partner but also on the nursing

staff. As a result, labor room staff consciously or

unconsciously avoid the birthing room and fre-

quent the coffee room.

Deficient nursing care is the inevitable result of

unnecessarily long labors.

4.3.3 Divided attention

A labor roomnursemust equally divide her attention

among more patients while frequently attending to

responsibilities that have nothing to do with birth

but by which nearly every labor ward is plagued,

such as (semi)emergency consultations, small tasks,

antenatal non-stress tests, external cephalic versions

of breech, etc. Andmany a labor and delivery ward is

abused as a gynecological first-aid facility. The per-

sonal attention the midwife or labor room nurse

can provide to women in labor is further hampered

by modern hospital rules regarding “quality asses-

sments,” which essentially require the keeping of

extensive records of mostly irrelevant data at the

expense of basic care. Defensive medicine dictates

silly administration: “If you don’t document it,

preferably in triplicate, it wasn’t done.” In addition,

understaffing in the interest of efficiency has taken

over hospital policies. It is in this way that the

backlash of budget cuts (so-called “managed care”)

and supposed but irrelevant “quality demands” are

felt most profoundly in labor rooms. Managers

and policymakers seldom realize that indispensable

personal attention throughout labor requires suffi-

cient personnel at the bedsidewhose focus should be

on direct supportive care for each woman in labor.

Fundamental problem 9

Personal and continuous one-on-one support

extended to all women in labor is critical to

providing quality care, but it is a requirement

that hardly any hospital meets.

4.4 Care of fetus versus care of mother

Obstetrics has evolved from maternity care toward

perinatology and prevention of perinatal morbidity

and mortality is at present its dominant bench-

mark. However, this also poses a significant risk

to women. In the words of Kieran O’Driscoll:

“Somehow the idea has gained ground that a
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conflict of interest exists between mother and child

during labor and that mothers can be subjected

to almost any form of indignity or discomfort

provided it is well intentioned and undertaken on

behalf of her baby.”18 Additional concerns about

liability, whether real or remote, play an increas-

ingly greater role in the defensive interpretation of

indications used to justify aggressive interventions.

As the saying goes: “When in doubt, get it out.”

Numerous inductions of labor or cesarean deliv-

eries are performed on the basis of “fetal com-

promise,” with the nature and validity of that

generalization undefined. The majority of the

supposedly compromised fetuses most likely are

not, but are “rescued from normalcy” by induction

of labor and/or operative delivery for enhanced

provider and patient anxiety (Chapter 24).19

4.4.1 Fetal trauma

Augmentation of slowly progressing labor is often

postponed because of a supposed negative effect on

fetal oxygen supply, as though the interests of

mother and child were opposed. This widespread

misconception leads to therapeutic paralysis. On

the one hand caregivers are hesitant to accelerate

slow labor, especially in the so-called “latent phase”

of labor, but on the other long labor does not benefit

the fetus either. On the contrary, exhaustion after

too long a labor is strongly associated with instru-

mental vaginal delivery and these interventions are

the predominant cause of severe fetal injuries such

as fetal skin lacerations, bone fractures, bleeding,

paralyses, and lethal rupture of tentorium cerebelli.

Strangely, a paradoxical discrepancy continues to

exist between the fear of fetal hypoxia and the fail-

ure to anticipate mechanical birth injuries. These

obstetrical traumas are rarely seen in children

delivered spontaneously but are nearly always the

result of forced instrumental delivery.20–26

The trauma paradox

The aggressive precautions taken to prevent fetal

hypoxic damage are in sharp contrast to the

failure to foresee the fetal birth traumas caused

by instrumental traction with vacuum extractor

or forceps.

4.4.2 Parallel interests

In essence, fetal trauma can be discussed under the

same heading as severe birth injuries to the mother

such as cervical laceration, vault rupture, and

fourth-degree lacerations that need extensive sur-

gical repair as well as damage to the pudendal

nerve, the levator ani muscle, the fascial pelvic

organ supports, and the anal sphincter, which

may result in life-long dyspareunia and urinary or

fecal incontinence. These injuries occur in second-

stage labor and the circumstances that give rise to

severe maternal trauma are essentially the same as

those which give rise to severe fetal trauma – i.e.,

forced traction.27–36 In reality, the interests of

mother and child are parallel in that both profit

from a strategy of care that is specifically focused

on preventing an overly long labor that ends in a

forced instrumental delivery: proactive support of

labor (Section 3).

Proactive support of labor serves the best inter-

ests of both mothers and their babies.

4.5 Summary

� Many elements of care during pregnancy and

childbirth can foster or jeopardize the successful

conclusion of this natural process.

� Overmedicalization of childbirth has numerous

adverse effects on women’s labor experiences

and the objective outcomes of labor and delivery.

� Technical excess, clinical routines, discontinu-

ous care, and negative psychology create phys-

ical and emotional stress leading to numerous

negative domino effects that are hardly ever

recognized for what they are: iatrogenic birth

disorders.
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� Structural improvements require a new approach

and an overall plan for normal childbirth: pro-

active support of labor.
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Destructive territorial disputes

Women’s critique of the excessive medicalization

and related “dehumanization” of childbirth has led

to calls for the return of independent midwifery care

and even home births.1–3 The question is whether

this post-modern trend will provide proper solu-

tions. Answers can be found by examining western

childbirth systems that formally include autono-

mous midwifery care. In this context some funda-

mental differences between midwifery care and the

medical approach must be illuminated. Strong

prejudices and emotions are involved here and

disputes are often characterized more by heat than

by light: the debate is usually about choice of care-

giver and place of birth, rather than about labor.

5.1 Controversial birth philosophies

Unlike obstetricians and hospital managers, who

generally see childbirth as a standard medical

problem subject to the modern paradigm of

“managed care,” midwives typically approach labor

and delivery as a natural process and a highly

individual experience, sometimes even com-

pounded with a spiritual, nigh-mystical atmosphere.

An exemplary quote: “[labor,] . . . it is predictable

that it will occur, but unpredictable and idiosyn-

cratic in its actual occurrence. Despite attempts

to package labor into discrete phases and stages, it

is better understood as a whole, with an ebb and

flow and rhythms of its own. It is intensely physi-

cal and emotional, consuming all of one’s atten-

tion and energy; yet life-giving and empowering in

that intensity. How then is it possible to ‘manage’

labor?”4

5.1.1 Adverse working relations

The typical role of the midwife is to provide strong

supportive care in labor and to preserve a woman’s

place in the group categorized as “normal” for as

long as possible without intervention. In contrast,

obstetricians focus on risks and pathological condi-

tions, want to be in control, and put trust in tech-

nology. The differing starting points that typically

characterize the two professions have often made

for tense and even hostile working relations.

Obstetricians accuse midwives of backwardness,

blocking progress, and trusting recklessly in biology.

One obstetrician best summarizes the general sen-

timent of many: “Nature is a lousy obstetrician.” On

the other hand, midwives reproach obstetricians for

providing interventional, impersonal, and techno-

cratic birth care, for having a lack of faith in nature,

for disempowering women, and for overriding biol-

ogy. In such adversarial circumstances it is the

patients who draw the shortest straws. In reality,

women’s preferences and needs contain many

elements of both midwifery and medical styles of

care and all laboring women should benefit from

what are, in fact, the complementary skills of both

professional groups. Clearly, both obstetricians and

midwives – and above all laboring women – have

much to gain from a childbirth system that com-

bines the best of midwifery and medicine: proactive

support of labor (Section 3)
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Women’s preferences and needs contain many

elements of both midwifery and medical styles

of care.

5.2 Cross-cultural differences

Reforming childbirth services is not an easy task.

No single component of health care is influenced

more by culture, tradition, social pressures, poli-

tics, and litigation issues than pregnancy care.

Consequently, there are three established forms of

maternity services in the western world: the fully

medicalized, doctor-centered childbirth system

typically found, for example, in the USA, France,

and Spain; the midwife-centered system almost

exclusively found in New Zealand, the Scandi-

navian countries, and the Netherlands; and a mix-

ture of both systems, found, for example, in the UK,

Canada, Australia, Germany, and Japan. Clearly,

the defined role of midwives varies significantly

throughout the western world. As a result, the dis-

putes between midwives and obstetricians are at

different levels in different countries. We will

briefly discuss the extremes of the spectrum at the

risk of caricaturing.

For a detached woman having her first baby, it

can be difficult to believe how culturally shaped

the childbirth service can be.

5.2.1 Disputes in medicalized countries

Strikingly, the term “midwife” is not mentioned

once in the 1441 pages of the authoritative US

textbookWilliams Obstetrics (2005). Home births are

actively discouraged and 99% of all US births take

place in hospitals. Independent, community-based

midwives have been marginalized or even pushed

into illegality, situations that in turn attract women

who are fed up with the medicalized system. Birth in

the USA is the responsibility of doctors. Auxiliary

personnel are called “labor and delivery nurse” or

“nurse-midwife.” American midwives practice

under the strict authority of the obstetricians, but

for the convenience of the doctor are given a high

degree of responsibility. “Nurse-midwives” assess

the patient and then contact the obstetrician, who is

mostly not in the hospital, seeing patients in his

office. Themidwife, of course, knows the proclivity of

each individual doctor and so how she presents her

findings is influenced by this knowledge. Despite

the claim that they are “a team” they all know that

the obstetrician is the boss. An insider explained it

thus: “It is like a marriage where the husband and

wife are a ‘partnership’ but the husband is ultimately

in charge. The wife resorts to all kinds of trickery and

manipulation to get the husband to do what she

wants. That is what the relationship is like in the

USA between nurse-midwives and obstetricians.”

Midwives have to fight for every inch of bringing

midwifery care back to American childbirth. In

practice, many resort, as it seems, to everyday acts of

resistance to put off unnecessary interventions by

practitioners. Clearly, there is an urgent need to

redefine the professional relationships between

US obstetricians and midwives (Chapter 26).

5.2.2 Disputes in midwife-centered systems

An example at the other end of the spectrum is the

Dutch childbirth system. Midwifery has a long

history as an established and independent profes-

sion in the Netherlands. Midwife-led home birth is

still valued as part of a cultural heritage, not only by

the midwives but also by a considerable percentage

of Dutch women. The midwives stake their claim to

an autonomous existence in isolation from the

medical department on the premise that pregnancy

and birth are natural processes, not illnesses. Thus,

in those midwives’ eyes, the pregnant woman is not

a patient but a client. Since midwives attend only

“normal labor” and are not allowed to intervene,

the bounds of “normal” are then widely over-

stretched. In this way the strict separation between
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midwifery and medical obstetrics creates illogical

barriers against the small and timely corrections of

slow labor that could forestall far more intrusive

interventions at a later stage. Typically, a woman

is transferred to the hospital only if she and the

midwife no longer see the possibility of a natural

end to labor. In this way, Dutch obstetricians

function as a safety-net and obviously address

problems only after the fact. Too many out-of-

control labors – often dubbed “a total loss” or “a

train wreck” – are offered. What essentially was a

dynamic problem is then solved mechanically: by

an operative delivery.

Autonomous midwifery creates a barrier to

minor and timely corrections of slow labor that

can prevent the need for far more invasive

interventions at a later stage.

Unlike the situation in the USA – where midwives

have not reached the point of practicing inde-

pendent midwifery and quality of childbirth might

surely benefit from a reappraisal of some aspects

of midwifery care – the debate in the Netherlands

is at a different level. Dutch obstetricians feel the

need to have more input in the decision making

about when a parturient has crossed the line from

normal to abnormal labor. Clearly, in both doctor-

and midwifery-centered systems much better co-

operation is needed.

5.3 Myths and facts of autonomous
midwifery

While most readers will be familiar with medica-

lized childbirth systems and recognize the urgent

need for reforms, most are unaware of the ins

and outs of a formal midwifery-centered system.

Since the childbirth system in the Netherlands is

often extolled as a “midwives’ Mecca” that deserves

to be copied elsewhere, the facts and myths of

its childbirth system need to be put into proper

perspective.

5.3.1 Autonomous gate-keepers

The Dutch system seems to embody what many

midwives worldwide are struggling for and that is

acknowledgment of the appropriateness and self-

proclaimed superiority of midwifery care for nor-

mal pregnancy and birth. In the Netherlands

primary (midwifery) care has a gate-keeper role:

healthy women expecting a normal birth are dir-

ected into primary care, whereas women facing

some kind of risk are referred to secondary (med-

ical) care.5 A formal list of indications defines the

conditions that require a referral from primary to

secondary care.6 Primary (midwifery) care is prac-

ticed independently in a primary birth center or at

the birthing woman’s home.

Only a minority of Dutch midwives work in

hospitals as “clinical midwives” and report to an

obstetrician as is typical in most countries. The

majority of Dutch midwives still work independ-

ently in that they are self-employed, work outside

of the hospital, carry independent insurance, and

are paid directly through their clients’ insurance.

Although all Dutch midwives are well trained and

legally certified, their training in the supervision of

labor is in the traditional philosophy of expectancy.

As a matter of principle, labor and delivery are

approached conservatively. The Dutch government

assures the midwives’ job security. Under health

insurance law, healthy pregnant women are reim-

bursed only if they see a midwife for their care. In

other words, midwifery is the system for normal

childbirth in the Netherlands.7 Dutch obstetricians

supposedly are not involved in the care of normal

pregnancy and childbirth, unless the midwife

requests their help. That is the story, now the facts.

There are many misguided ideas about the

benefits of autonomous midwifery.
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5.3.2 Transfer rates

Serious doubts must be raised about the efficacy

and safety of the gate-keeper role of primary care,

in particular with regard to first pregnancies. In

reality, the primacy of Dutch midwifery does not

prevent the medicalization of birth: 77% of all

primigravidas eventually end up in the secondary

care division;8 18% begin their antenatal care with

an obstetrician because of a preexisting condition

or risk factor; 40% are referred during pregnancy;

and of the remaining 42% who start labor at

home, nearly 50% are transferred to the hospital

where an obstetrician (or rather the youngest

resident) takes over their care. The main indica-

tions for intrapartum referral include failure to

progress in the first stage (but often quite late),

meconium, abnormal fetal heart beat counts,

second-stage arrest, and afterbirth disorders.

These transfer rates seriously question the cost-

to-benefit ratio of primary birth care by autono-

mous midwives for first-time mothers. What is

more, women who are transferred to the hospital

during labor report significantly less satisfaction

with childbirth than those who planned a hospital

birth in advance.9

5.3.3 Discontinuous and unsafe care

Unlike the midwives of earlier times – who worked

around the clock and stayed with their parturient

clients from beginning to end – contemporary

midwives have their own family life, often dis-

allowing continuous labor attendance with their

clients. As a result, periodic visits at intervals of

three hours or more during the first stage of labor

are now standard practice in Dutch home mid-

wifery. Labor support and care – and thus respon-

sibility for maternal and fetal well-being – are left to

the woman’s partner, a relative, or a friend. Clearly,

this situation is far from ideal and, in fact, is irre-

sponsible. The perinatal mortality rate for term

babies in Holland, albeit low, now exceeds that of

most other European countries10 and this reflects,

at least in part, its midwifery-centered childbirth

system. Fifty percent of all term stillbirths in

Holland occur under “low-risk,” autonomous

midwifery care.11 Added to that, 50% of all term

babies admitted to Dutch neonatal intensive care

units – in most cases for meconium aspiration,

post-asphyxia syndrome, or neonatal sepsis – are

born to women whose “low-risk labor” at home or

in alternative birth centers was – initially or until

the end – attended by independent midwives.11

Evidently, when professional labor attendance is

intermittent, many a serious perinatal compli-

cation in so-called “low-risk pregnancies” cannot

be predicted and are not assessed in time for safe

and timely transferral to the hospital.

Advocates of home births should be cautioned

not to replace obstetric excess by non-attendance

and undertreatment.

However, those who advocate the spread of

the midwife-centered system to other countries

never mention these key figures. The self-

proclaimed superiority of Dutch midwifery care

resembles the story of the emperor’s new clothes.

A 50% emergency transfer rate during childbirth –

not infrequently compounded with a nerve-racking

ambulance drive – whereby the care is definitively

taken over by strangers no longer supports the

proposition that a trial of first-time childbirth at

home is a positive life event, an empowering

experience, enhancing women’s self-esteem and

self-confidence. It also does not support the

assumption that midwifery care during a first

childbirth at home is personal, superior, and safe.

The unique Dutch system is actually on the verge of

a breakdown unless the working relationships

between midwives and obstetricians change dras-

tically (Chapter 26).

Autonomous midwifery does not prevent the

medicalization of birth, whereas safety issues

are insufficiently appreciated.
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An autonomous midwifery service for normal

pregnancy and childbirth is often claimed to have

psychological advantages, but the Dutch reality

developed into the opposite in recent decades: 77%of

all primigravidas eventually end up in the secondary

care division and are implicitly told they have to

deliver in the hospital because their pregnancy or

labor is now “at risk” or “abnormal.” The mismatch

between prior expectations and actual place of birth

surely contributes to women’s dissatisfaction.9

5.4 Universality of childbirth

Although normal childbirth is the same physio-

logical process worldwide, there are important

cross-cultural differences in childbirth systems.

Territorial disputes – prevalent all over the western

world, albeit on different levels – are destructive of

the quality of birth care and block improvements.

The universality of childbirth and solid science

should eliminate territorial struggles and refocus

attention on the real issue: the interests of pregnant

women whose needs and preferences include

many elements of both midwifery and medical

styles of care. Both the exclusively medical, typic-

ally interventional approach and the orthodox

midwifery approach unsupported by congenial

medical back-up lack a scientific basis. Many

conclusions from clinical studies in high-risk

pregnancies have been inappropriately extrapo-

lated to low-risk care, mostly resulting in medica-

lization of normal childbirth without improving

outcomes. Fully medicalized obstetrics easily

results in mismanagement of labor with spiraling

cesarean rates. On the other hand, independent

midwifery care that eschews intervention may

easily result in non-management of labor with

equally unintended effects. Clearly, drastic reforms

at both ends of the spectrum are needed. Cultural

prejudices and entrenched positions must be

overcome. The interests of birthing women are

universally the same. Maternity care anywhere

should be woman-centered instead of provider-

centered in its approach (Chapter 26).

Both the interventional medical care and the

non-interventional midwifery care must be

seen as two opposite but equally uninformed

and unscientific approaches. A compromise is

urgently needed.

5.4.1 In search of the evidence

Debates are being dominated by emotions cloud-

ing facts. Until now most midwives have not been

educated in the creation and critical review of sci-

entific studies, resulting in a paucity of scientific

work originating at the level of primary care. This

has hindered the achievement of scientifically

founded professional midwifery standards. In fact,

evidence-based guidelines on labor supervision of

initially low-risk pregnancies are non-existent.

Dutch midwives’ claims of providing superior care

in normal childbirth are not supported by higher

spontaneous delivery rates and/or better fetal

outcomes of women who begin their first labor

under their care. Quality assessments reliably

exploring women’s satisfaction with midwife-led

childbirth are not available either. One must con-

clude that home delivery is advocated by reac-

tionary midwives and home-birth activists on the

basis of biased sentiments rather than solid argu-

ments. There are no valid reasons to support ini-

tiatives for introduction of the Dutch system in

other western countries. The Dutch system is a

vestige rather than a vanguard. That is not to say

that the fully medicalized systems of other western

countries perform any better.

Fundamental problem 10

Unfortunately, debate is usually about choice of

caregiver and place of birth, rather than about

labor.

The advantage of a reappraisal of midwifery,

often disparaged by obstetricians, is the pregnant

and birthing woman’s satisfaction with her care, at
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least when all goes well. The midwifery approach

emphasizes the importance of women’s satisfac-

tion and the literature seems to be overwhelming:

midwifery care is claimed to be significantly more

satisfying to the woman and her family than

doctor-centered, medicalized birth care.12 More-

over, a search of the scientific literature fails to

uncover reliable studies demonstrating better

outcomes with doctor-led than with midwife-led

deliveries for low-risk women.13–15 The literature,

however, is troublingly confused by neglect of the

differences between nulliparous and parous labor

and focusing on choice of provider or place of

birth rather than on labor. Gross but inaccurate

generalizations are then easily made.

5.4.2 Bridging the controversies

Ironically, the majority of protraction disorders of

labor as well as cases of intrapartum fetal distress

occur in completely healthy women giving birth to

their first child, and most of these complications

arise gradually in the first stage of labor. This makes

a clear-cut distinction between the need for primary

or secondary care virtually impossible, especially in

nulliparous labor. Evidently, quality care requires

much closer cooperation and mutual respect among

all birth care providers and a redefinition of pro-

fessional working relations (Chapter 26). In fact, a

new balance must be found so that all women in

labor will benefit from the complementary skills of

both professions. To develop the team spirit that

is vital to high-quality care, the professional rela-

tions between nurses, midwives and obstetricians

must be redefined in a mutually satisfactory man-

ner. This emphasizes the need for a collective plan

for the supervision of normal childbirth that

stimulates a synthesis of the managerial approach of

obstetricians and the individual attention so typical

of midwifery care: proactive support of labor (Sec-

tion 3). This is an issue of great practical importance

in all childbirth services all over the world. Section 3

of this book will demonstrate how organizational

reforms and well-defined mutual responsibilities

can improve maternity care immensely. This

collective purpose is one of the greatest challenges

for obstetricians, midwives, nurses, hospital admi-

nistrators, and health officials.

Maternity care should be woman-centered

instead of provider-centered. All pregnant women

should benefit from the complementary skills of

midwives and obstetricians.

5.5 Summary

� Modern birth care has surpassed the point at

which the benefits of medical technology have

reached their limits. Now, the negative effects of

excessive medicalization are prevailing.

� A reappraisal of midwifery, focused on personal,

supportive care in labor, is urgently needed.

� A return to autonomous midwifery care for low-

risk births will not provide the solution, however.

This can be deduced from the results of the

Dutch midwifery-centered birth system.

� Most labor disorders arise in completely healthy,

first-time mothers after a completely uneventful

pregnancy. A strict division between autono-

mous midwifery care and secondary obstetrical

care cannot cope with this phenomenon.

� The much-needed improvements in maternity

care require structural reforms in current child-

birth systems and, above all, in the working

relations between obstetricians, midwives, and

labor room nurses.

� Proactive support of labor represents a system

that combines the best of midwifery, personal

nursing, and responsible medical care.
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Self-sustaining mechanisms

Birth professionals – be they doctors, midwives, or

nurses – often fail to see the adverse effects their

care may have on women’s childbirth experiences

and the outcomes of labor. “Fish can’t see water” as

the saying goes. Providers are caught up in complex

systems hiding several intrinsic mechanisms that

sustain the current methods of childbirth. If the

much-needed changes are to be made, these hin-

dering values need to be identified, explored, and

overcome.

6.1 The applause phenomenon

Modern intervention possibilities allow even those

professionals who lack elementary labor and

delivery skills to achieve what appears to be the

best result: the birth of a living child. Indeed, there

are few problems of labor that cannot be simply

resolved by cesarean section. In this way, blasé

practitioners may quickly come to feel that they

are good care providers and will not recognize

the need for proper evaluation of their care. The

truth is that labor disorders are much easier to

create than to prevent, and although each trau-

matic birth experience is unintentional, none-

theless it is often the result of unintended

mistreatment and violation of a woman in an

exceedingly vulnerable position. No matter how

empathetic, friendly, and kind the birth profes-

sional remains through all this, the end-result is

utterly unfriendly to a woman. And yet, there is

nearly always applause. . .

In the delivery room, even after a mediocre

performance, a round of applause typically

follows.

After the cesarean or instrument-assisted deliv-

ery of a healthy baby the professional is nearly

always regarded as having done a good job, or the

“policy” of care is in any case sold in this way.

“With the midwife’s patience, did the woman not

have the best chance of a natural birth?” Because it

is she “who could not do it herself,” was the vac-

uum or cesarean delivery not truly inevitable? Did

not the patient herself literally plead for the mercy

of surgery? After a slow or failed induction, the

obstetrician is not recognized as the originator of

the woman’s protracted ordeal but is thanked as

her savior for performing the relieving cesarean.

When the fetus that was supposedly “in distress”

was operatively delivered and the child was born in

good condition, “the intervention was performed

adequately in time”; and for the newborn with a

poor start “the intervention was well-indicated.”

What can we professionals possibly do wrong?

Professional satisfaction resulting from a deftly

performed operative delivery and the self-image of

the heroic, right-on-time obstetrician push the

willingness to reflect on the real cause of the

problems to the back burner. Performing a surgical

intervention is ultimately sexier than attending a

spontaneous birth. The negative result of all this is

positive reinforcement of the non-management or
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mismanagement of labor. Moreover, the black

cloud phenomenon (Chapter 4) is bolstered by the

unmerited applause: the more forcefully an

obstetrician stresses the possibility of an unfavor-

able outcome, the more thankful the parents will

be for the operative birth of a healthy baby. Daily

affirmation does not inspire self-evaluation and

allows for the continuation of this sort of “care.”

Childbirth services desperately need new quality-

control criteria that will make the care providers

accountable not only for perinatal morbidity and

mortality but also for superfluous interventions,

iatrogenic complications, avoidable operative

deliveries, physical and emotional trauma, and the

(dis)satisfaction of the women subjected to their

care (Chapters 27 and 28).

Obstetrics needs new quality-control criteria.

6.2 Patient consumerism

Harmful medicalization of birth is also the result of

a change in the attitude of pregnant women them-

selves. The body is increasingly regarded as some-

thing we can control to the extent that discomforts

inherent to late pregnancy and birth are no longer

acceptable. Women have busy jobs and have chil-

dren along the way. They regard the free choice of

an epidural as their God-given right. Many women

give preference to the amenities and supposed

safety of the hospital and request an induction of

labor or even a cesarean delivery at a time that best

suits both their schedule and that of the physician.

This is the patient as consumer. Some women go

from one doctor to another until they get what they

want, and doctor-shopping surely biases obstetri-

cians’ responsiveness to the desires of the patient:

“If I don’t do it, someone else most certainly will.”

Sadly, some leading feminists who fight for

women’s rights have been drawn into believing

biased information and as a result have unwittingly

promoted the right of women to demand elective

obstetric procedures such as labor induction or

even a cesarean that are potentially dangerous

to themselves and their babies. Ironically, their

rightful appeal to self-determination and auton-

omy is completely nullified through their making

themselves totally dependent on the technical skills

of physicians. Obstetricians are increasingly con-

fronted with impassioned requests from patients

who have been overwhelmed by biased and ill-

founded information from the media and the

Internet, the sheer volume of which renders the

information incoherent. Compelling demands for

an induction or cesarean delivery without any

identifiable medical indication create a strange

excuse for the complications resulting from such

superfluous interventions. In the final analysis,

however, it is not the clients who are ultimately

responsible for this, but the specialist who allows it

to happen.

Changing expectations and attitudes of preg-

nant women are no valid excuse for the excessive

medicalization of birth. The central problem is

that professionals do not have the right answers

and, moreover, create most of their patients’

insecurities, anxieties, and demands themselves.

6.2.1 Biased patient information

The issue of potential damage to the pelvic floor in

childbirth is attracting more and more attention

among laypersons and caregivers alike. Cesarean

delivery is often assumed to protect pelvic floor

function after childbirth, but this assumption is not

supported by evidence. The literature is difficult to

interpret owing to multiplicity of study designs,

relatively short follow-up, and the lack of ran-

domized studies.1 Because severe urinary and anal

incontinence can follow elective prelabor cesarean

delivery, it appears that pregnancy itself can lead to

pelvic floor disorders.2–10

A large, population-based Australian survey

showed that disorders of the pelvic floor are strongly

associated with aging, pregnancy, and instrument-

assisted delivery, whereas cesarean delivery was not
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associated with a significant reduction in pelvic-

floor disorders over the long term as compared with

spontaneous vaginal delivery.11 Another large Nor-

wegian retrospective study enrolled 15 307 patients

and found that women whose deliveries had all

been vaginal had a 70% higher risk of urinary

incontinence than women whose deliveries had all

been by cesarean.12 The authors cautioned, how-

ever, that for an individual woman a decision to

deliver all her infants by cesarean would decrease

her risk of moderate or severe incontinence only

from 10% to 5% overall and that there was no evi-

dence that this effect would persist in the long term.

They concluded that their data did not justify an

increase in the use of cesarean deliveries. On

reviewing the evidence, similar conclusions can be

drawn with respect to sexual dysfunction after

childbirth.8,9,13,14

Real risk factors for relevant pelvic morbidity

have repeatedly been defined and include long

second stage of labor and operative vaginal deliv-

ery.15–20 Identified prevention strategies include

antepartum and postpartum pelvic floor exercises,

restricted use of episiotomy, and avoiding instru-

mental vaginal deliveries, but the preventive role of

elective cesarean delivery seems very tenuous.

There is no solid evidence to support the wide-

spread assumption that cesarean delivery effect-

ively protects women from long-term sexual and

pelvic floor dysfunction.

Advertisements in women’s magazines, offering

elective cesarean delivery (“spare your pelvic

floor,” “keep your honeymoon fresh”) serve the

bank accounts of private doctors much more than

the general health of their potential clients. For

now, the stereotypical profile of the primigravida

who opts for the knife without any medical indi-

cation seems to be a professional woman accus-

tomed to having control over her life and those of

others. These suited executive women have even

spawned a label seen in medical literature and the

lay press: “too posh to push.” Also, pop idols and

movie stars – role models for many young women –

frequently set insidious examples. Each report of a

cesarean on celebrity-request in tabloids and

magazines encourages thousands more cesareans.

Popular magazines never write about disfiguring

surgical scars, persisting abdominal pain and/or

dyspareunia owing to adhesions and scar tissue,

decreased fertility, or life-threatening compli-

cations in following pregnancies (Chapter 2).

Reduction of surgical consumerism requires

provision of honest and factual information to

the general public.

Doctors have a duty not to harm their patients,

so they must ensure that any care does more good

than harm. As with the introduction of many

obstetric procedures, primary elective cesarean

delivery may become widely disseminated without

proof of benefit and before the potential risks to

women have been carefully determined. Moreover,

once introduced in routine practice, interventions

tend to persist. With more doctors willing to do

elective cesarean section and with increasing num-

bers of young women seeing it as a personal choice,

inevitably maternal and neonatal morbidity and

mortality will rise proportionally (Chapter 2). Clearly,

reduction of inappropriate cesarean rates is as

much about education of the general public as about

reeducation of knife-loving obstetricians. This is a

painful but necessary undertaking for the obstetrical

community. It has a chance of success only if child-

birth professionals can offer an acceptable alterna-

tive ensuring short labor and safe delivery – with

the concept of proactive support of labor (Section 3).

Promoting normal labor and delivery is as much

about reeducation of the general public as about

reeducation of obstetricians, midwives, and

labor room nurses.
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6.3 Liability concerns and control

Clearly, high-quality maternity care is a skilled art,

but physicians increasingly circumvent this chal-

lenge and take refuge in surgery when labor gets

tough. Many doctors feel they regain control with a

cesarean, a move that might cut down on mal-

practice litigation.

6.3.1 Defeatism

Within the spiral of medical excess and interven-

tion, the treacherous waltz of obstetrics with liti-

gation goes on: the more obstetricians intervene in

pregnancy and childbirth, the more complications

occur, the more obstetricians get sued, and the

more they intervene. In many circumstances

cesarean birth seems to be safer legally, while it is

not so medically. There are even obstetricians who

say “the only cesarean I have ever been sued for is

the one I didn’t do.” Such a striking remark not

only echoes widespread frustration within medical

circles but also reflects the widespread defeatism

with regard to the spiraling cesarean rates. Such

attitudes, however, seriously call into question

whether these physicians operate on the basis of a

consistent policy of care for short and safe labor.

Structural improvement of labor care is indeed

possible (Section 3) if there is the professional will

to do so, and this will no doubt coincide with

diminishing litigation threats (Chapters 25 and 26).

6.3.2 Convenience

Many women declare their intolerance for long and

painful labor by requesting the cesarean solution

when labor gets tough. To the doctor a cesarean

section is also far more convenient and much more

efficient from a time-management perspective

than waiting around for natural birth. But the trend

goes even further with the avoidance of labor and

delivery altogether. Birth is rapidly becoming a

9-to-5 business, circumventing the burden of

working at night. What once used to be an emer-

gency intervention is now often a scheduled pro-

cedure and parents’ biased wishes are a welcome

excuse. Patient-choice cesarean delivery already

accounts for more than 2% of all births in the

USA.21 Women are more educated and assertive

about their healthcare decisions and readmagazines

that quite often provide unbalanced information

provided by biased doctors. As a result, more and

more women are demanding a scheduled cesarean

section rather than undergoing a natural vaginal

birth. They too feel in control knowing in advance

the date and time of their delivery, which can be

helpful in planning the multitude of activities, from

career issues to child care, that surround a birth.

Since everyone seems to be content, why bother?

It is much easier to comply with parents’ biased

preferences than to guard the medical necessity

of cesarean delivery.

6.3.3 False information

The crucial question, however, is whether such

practical advantages outweigh the risks and whether

women are truly informed about the consequences

of these practices. The key ethical issue is not the

right to choose or demand a major surgical pro-

cedure for which there is no medical indication but

the right to receive and discuss full, unbiased

information prior to any medical or surgical pro-

cedure. The rise in cesareans on-demand in low-risk

pregnancies is factually a reflection of being told by

the medical community that “this is a quick fix

without risk, why wouldn’t you?” But it is highly

unlikely that women would ever consider choosing

cesarean delivery if they were given the full scientific

evidence on the direct and indirect risks for them-

selves and their babies (Chapter 2). The obstetrician

who promotes or easily decides for a planned

cesarean delivery actually remains co-responsible

for all uterine scar-related complications in the

woman’s future pregnancies and childbirths. But
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by the time women (and lawyers) figure that out,

these doctors are going to be long gone. . .

Women considering elective cesarean delivery

should be counseled on the basis of the evidence:

a significantly increased risk of maternal and

perinatal morbidity and mortality in the index

and future childbirths, and no significant pro-

tection from pelvic floor dysfunction (Evidence

levels B and C).

Since severe maternal and neonatal morbidity

and even death may occur in association with

repeat cesareans or VBACs in future pregnancies,

all studies on the short-term effects of a primary

cesarean delivery underestimate total morbidity

and mortality. Despite this, ACOG has released a

formal opinion supporting American obstetricians

who honor a patient’s request for cesarean deliv-

ery in the absence of any medical indication, cit-

ing the ethical premise of patient autonomy

and informed consent.22 Strangely, the question of

patient choice asks only whether a woman should

have the right to choose a cesarean delivery,

whereas a woman’s right to choose vaginal deliv-

ery is not addressed.23 Paradoxically, the choice of

women for VBAC or of a breech-presenting fetus is

bluntly overruled in many hospitals, although

these options can be relatively safe in selected

cases.24–27

The key ethical issue is not the right to choose a

cesarean delivery but the right to receive and

discuss full, unbiased information prior to any

medical or surgical procedure.

6.3.4 Remuneration practices

A cesarean not only decreases the chance of being

sued but it is also far more lucrative for doctors.

And hospitals are more than happy to comply since

they get paid as much as $9000 more by insurance

companies for a cesarean than for an uncompli-

cated vaginal birth. Besides, new mothers can

often get an additional two weeks of paid maternity

leave from their employers after a cesarean. These

provisions do not stimulate changes in the right

direction. Policy makers in governmental health

departments, insurance companies, labor unions,

and employer organizations should wake up and

realize that they are actually promoting improper

medical care.

Current financing and insurance systems pro-

mote improper incentives for cesarean delivery.

6.3.5 Inflation

Inevitably, the more readily an obstetrician honors

a woman’s request for a cesarean section without

any medical reason, the lower becomes his or her

threshold for surgical solutions for minor problems

in labor. Such an inflation of indications is espe-

cially worrying in teaching hospitals where resi-

dents no longer master prevention and appropriate

handling of labor disorders and grow permanently

malconditioned by the liberal surgical practices of

their teachers. The cesarean virus has spread to

pandemic proportions as a result (Chapter 2).

6.4 Ignoring the evidence

There is a fundamental difference between the

practice of science and the practice of medicine: to

generate and test hypotheses scientists must believe

they do not know, whereas practicing doctors, to

have the confidence to make life and death deci-

sions, must pretend they know. In reality, however,

practitioners often do not know the exact risks in

individual cases. As a result, adversity odds are

generally overestimated whereas normalcy odds are

significantly underestimated. The epidemiological

impact was epitomized by Woolf and Kamerow:

“Preoccupation with the potential benefit to the

numerator may make doctors less sensitive to the

adverse effects on the population.”28 This partially
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explains the continuing gap between obstetric

practice and the scientific evidence.

Doctors usually overestimate adversity odds and

underestimate normalcy odds.

6.4.1 Invalid excuses

Despite a positive movement toward evidence-based

obstetrics, still many obstetricians are familiar nei-

ther with recent evidence nor with the means of

obtaining it, whereas the majority of those who are

aware of the concept of evidence-based medicine

first consult another obstetrician rather than the lit-

erature when facedwith a difficult clinical problem.29

“Some obstetricians simply reject the evidence in

their practice using excuses like ‘the evidence is out

of date; collecting evidence is too slow and prevents

progress; evidence erodes physician autonomy; I use

clinical judgment and my experience; trust me, I am

a doctor, and stop doctor-bashing.’”30 Other practi-

tioners use anecdotal “horror stories” to try to prove

the need for an intervention that the evidence has

shown to be unnecessary, or quote evidence of poor

and/or inadequate quality. The first response ofmost

obstetricians whose cesarean rates are compared

unfavorably with those of their peers is: “My patients

are more complicated than average” (is that so?) or

“Our women have smaller pelvises” (nonsense), or

“Our babies are getting bigger” (not true), and “Our

population is not as homogenous” (no evidence).

Such uncritical attitudes explain the tenacity of cur-

rent methods of birth care despite the overwhelming

evidence of the adverse and even harmful effects of

excessive interventions.

The explosion of cesarean delivery rates is the

greatest uncontrolled medical experiment in

modern medicine.

Several professional associations, among which

are ACOG and RCOG, have published extensive

systematic reviews of all the ins and outs of cesarean

delivery, mainly focusing on the prevention of sur-

gical complications and only superficially addressing

some measures to prevent cesarean section.31,32 The

importance of these guidelines is beyond question,

but the sheer volume of stand-alone recommenda-

tions obscures or lacks a central strategy for labor

care and the prevention of surgery. Such an evi-

dence-based birth-plan will be presented in Section

3: Proactive Support of Labor.

6.4.2 Resistance to change

Obstetricians remain human. Past and recent evi-

dence shows that most practitioners tend to stick to

the ways of practice they mastered during their

training and are highly reluctant to change. Never-

theless, we professionals must redesign birth care

services ourselves, and in such a way that we, the

front-line caregivers, lead the process of change.

Otherwise, health care managers, insurance carriers,

and politicians will inevitably take the initiative.

If we professionals want to stay in control, we

will have to take the lead in the much-needed

reforms of childbirth services, rather than being

forced to change by health care managers and

insurers.

6.5 Educational flaws

A new generation of obstetrician-perinatologists

has now emerged who are highly trained in pre-

natal diagnosis, fetal medicine, and high-risk

obstetrics, but not infrequently devoid of normal

labor and delivery skills, as almost any problem can

be and is resolved by cesarean delivery.

6.5.1 Deficient training in labor and
delivery skills

Residents and fellow obstetricians often fail to gain

insight into everyday clinical complexities in the

labor ward, because training priorities are set on the
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detection of maternal disease and fetal compromise

instead of the management of normal labor and

handling everyday labor problems in the delivery

room adequately. Added to this, too much of resi-

dents’ training time is consumed by research to

enhance the publications of their superiors; after all, it

is “publish or perish.” During the past three decades,

most professors in obstetrics, being ultimately

responsible for the skills of future practitioners, spe-

cifically focused attention on fetal and maternal dis-

eases, while often neglecting the basic education in

and evaluation of normal childbirth practice. Other

obstetricians working in university and training hos-

pitals haveequally becomeexcessively burdenedwith

organizational, instructional, and analytical tasks,

such as management participation, educational

reforms, and research. As a result, the basic work in

the delivery room is mostly delegated to others in

positions of lesser authority and training. The unfor-

tunate consequence of this is that those who lead and

decide the direction of studies and professional edu-

cation have cut themselves off from the only true

source of obstetrical acumen: the daily observation of

pregnant and laboring women. Modern obstetricians

seemtobemore interested in technical developments

and the study of illnesses and relatively rare clinical

phenomena than in the evaluation of care for the

everyday birth. They spend more time behind the

desk than in the labor and delivery rooms. Yet it is

precisely adailypresence in the laborward thatwould

supply the crucial information needed to preserve the

wellbeing of the female half of humankind, such as

the need for reducing the number of superfluous

operative deliveries and preventing physical and

emotional trauma.

More than 90% of all women pass their preg-

nancy uneventfully until the moment of delivery.

Accordingly, obstetricians interested in research

and science should not focus solely on filling in the

holes in knowledge surrounding rare diseases but

also on the countless frictions that occur in every-

day work in the labor and delivery rooms. Lack of

direct involvement in labor management at the

consultant level inevitably results in lack of

authoritative guidance on the working floor. Given

the current high intervention rates in labor and

delivery, obstetricians should devote more atten-

tion to the prevention of difficult labor than to its

cure. In conclusion: they need to return to the

delivery room.

Obstetricians must return to the labor room –

both intellectually and physically – and take on

the many challenges it presents.

On the other hand, most midwives have not been

educated in the creation and critical review of sci-

entific studies. This explains the paucity of scien-

tific work originating at the level of midwifery

care. Official evidence-based guidelines on the

supervision of labor at home or in primary-care

birth centers are actually non-existent. In fact, a

reappraisal of typical midwifery wisdom will show

that much of it is deceptive, as will be demon-

strated time and again in the next two sections of

this manual.

Fundamental problem 11

Most gynecologists are not really interested in

normal birth, whereas many midwives are

insufficiently interested in scientific evidence and

objective quality assessments.

6.5.2 Post-doctoral education and
development

To keep pace with developments in professional

knowledge, doctors and midwives scan journals

and attend symposia. Speakers at conferences are

invited to lecture for 10, or at most 20 minutes.

Inevitably, information is fragmented and detached

from its complex clinical context. All too often,

research data are presented in isolation, and sug-

gestions for an approach to specific clinical prob-

lems are carelessly offered without taking into

account the direct and indirect effects they will have

on all other aspects of care. Induction techniques,
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opioids in labor, epidural block, and routine elec-

tronic fetal monitoring are only a few examples

of many that will be addressed in Section 3.

The contemporary culture of medical education

and science is characterized by a preoccupation

with details that results in a loss of clinical

perspective.

Scientific literature is like the Internet: pertinent

information is nearly impossible to find in the

never-ending stream of publications that have no

direct clinical relevance. The common solution –

not reading at all or simply relying on authoritative

“evidence-based” guidelines – is not always in the

patient’s best interest: meta-analyses of clinical

trials on specific clinical questions, and how

important these may be, often neglect to account

for the complexity of everyday practice. The ten-

dency is that patients must comply with “the

evidence” of isolated issues rather than the evi-

dence fitting a patient’s case. Both logic and clin-

ical behavior may be seriously warped as a result.

Uncritical application of “evidence-based” cook-

ery-book measures may seriously harm patients.

6.6 Evidence-based versus concept-based
care

Despite clear medical gains since its introduction,

evidence-based medicine may be further criticized

for its ideological biases and the shortcomings of

the technique. The validity of randomized con-

trolled trials may be subject to severe limitations

when used for the evaluation of complex phe-

nomena and procedures like labor and delivery.33

“Evidence” rests on clinical practice, which in turn

is rooted in structural arrangements and cultural

ideas. Devries, for instance, using “the best avail-

able evidence” from the debate over home delivery

versus hospital birth, pointed out that “the

evidence” is actually the product of a researcher’s

assumptions about the practice in question.34

Ideological differences give rise to irresolvable

disagreements about what constitutes evidence

and how that evidence is to be interpreted. In this

way “evidence” rather becomes a rhetorical justi-

fication for whatever particular groups were going

to do anyway.34 Clearly, for many complex issues

“evidence” cannot settle scientific disputes in any

simple way. One of the most influential biases in

the acquisition of “evidence” is the choice of the

question, and the best evidence in answer to the

wrong question is useless. Numerous examples of

this will be given in the following chapters. What is

more, meta-analyses of clinical trials only describe

what happens, but not why. Therefore, generally

speaking, “evidence-based” policies without a

leading concept are usually meaningless. Con-

versely, a logical concept-based approach unsup-

ported by evidence is equally useless. Clearly, a

synthesis of both approaches is needed and that is

precisely the foundation of proactive support of

labor (Section 3). So before this method of care

and the clinical evidence can be explained, its

conceptual, biological basis needs to be addressed

as well as some pervading misconceptions about

the physiology of normal birth that still dominate

the various types of childbirth services (Section 2).

Childbirth practices should be based on a

logical, integral concept of childbirth supported

by clinical evidence. Isolated research “evidence”

without a clinical concept of birth is pointless.

6.7 Summary

� Numerous factors sustain the excessive medica-

lization of childbirth, such as liability concerns,

convenience, remuneration factors, educational

flaws, basic reluctance to change, biased wishes

of ill-informed patients, and the applause phe-

nomenon.
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� Breaking these cycles is possible only through

professional, open-minded introspection and the

willingness to implement fundamental and

structural improvements.

� We need new quality criteria of birth care,

whereby birth professionals must account not

only for perinatal morbidity and mortality but

also for superfluous interventions, iatrogenic

complications, avoidable operative deliveries,

physical and emotional trauma, and the (dis)

satisfaction of the women subjected to our care.

� Much-needed reforms are as much about med-

ical reeducation and changing practice patterns

of birth professionals, as about changing

patients’ childbirth expectations.

� Improvement of childbirth services requires an

overall, integrated, and conceptual plan for

normal childbirth, supported by solid clinical

evidence: proactive support of labor.
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SECTION 2

Back to basics

“The real act of discovery is not in finding new lands, but in

seeing with new eyes.”

–Marcel Proust
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Lessons from nature

“Our cultures, ways of life, judicial systems, and

religions are parts of the ecological niche in which

we human beings live.”1 There is no doubt that

each person is conditioned by his or her cultural

and social background. In biological terms, how-

ever, every human being is a product of millions of

years of evolution. Accordingly, the basic biological

processes of parturition are essentially the same in

different mammalian species.

7.1 Comparative biology

Comparative studies have shown that most mam-

mals, including Homo sapiens, exhibit increased

activity prior to the onset of labor; they are busy

gathering nesting materials. Apparently, the hor-

monal changes in late pregnancy that prepare the

uterus for the forthcoming labor (Chapter 8) also

set the behavioral nesting impulse in motion. The

biological purpose speaks for itself in that safety

and protection during birth are essential require-

ments for the preservation of the species. By the

same basic principle, it follows that the preparation

of the female body for birth is normally not unduly

taxing. Despite prelabor bodily changes and latent

uterine contractility, the expectant mother takes

and gets sufficient rest to be fit enough to begin the

real exertion of birthing.

7.1.1 Duration of natural birth

Parturition is a tremendous physical challenge for

all mammalian species. That is why the process of

natural birth is short. Most observers of domesti-

cated mammals estimate a duration of total par-

turition of a couple of hours and at the most half

a day, even for the first offspring.1–6 Although

observations of primates giving birth in the wild are

rare, we know that diurnal monkeys generally give

birth within the confines of one night, whereas

nocturnal species such as prosimians usually give

birth during the restricted hours of daylight – so

within the timeframe of half a day at the most.7

There is no precedent in the animal world to

indicate that the fetus benefits from striving over-

long to escape from the womb, and there is no

evidence that the time required for human child-

birth must necessarily be substantially different

from that required for the birth process in other

higher mammals: less than half a day.

Advocates of “natural childbirth” should know

the true nature of physiological or biological birth:

the whole process of actual labor and delivery in

the animal world normally takes only a few hours

and at the most half a day. Procreation in the wild

is above all a selection process and nature is a bad

obstetrician indeed. As a renowned scientist in

comparative biology pointed out: “The only

obstetric help in nature is that offered by predators

who will shorten the period of pain by killing the

laboring female and eating her.”1 Nature is cruel.

The natural process of birth is short. In nature,

mammalian labor and delivery normally take

only a couple of hours.
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7.2 The biological functions of labor pain

In the western world, human procreation has long

ceased to present a serious threat to the lives of

healthy women, but the emotional impact of labor

remains a matter of common concern. As a human

female physiological process, natural childbirth is

intensely physical, immensely emotional, and

surely painful. No good purpose is served by pre-

tending otherwise. “Labor pain is a phenomenon

embedded in the very nature of human female

existence. Unlike other acute and chronic pain

experiences, labor pain is not associated with

pathology but with the most basic and fundamental

of life’s experiences: the bringing forth of new life.”8

Giving birth is the only physiological process in

nature that causes pain. As with everything

in biology, this has specific functions.

Pain in childbirth is a ubiquitous biological phe-

nomenon: all mammals deliver their young with

great effort and most species show signs of dis-

comfort and even severe pain.1 “Why the physio-

logic process of birth should cause pain has been

the subject of philosophic and religious debate, but

the biological explanation is simple: labor ‘hurts’ so

that the expectant mother has sufficient warning to

get to a place of safety in which to birth her infant.”8

In addition, the pain-related production of endor-

phins strongly promotes maternal behavior. Both

effects are critical for survival of the helpless new-

born in nature and the preservation of the species.

7.2.1 Warning sign

The pain of contractions warns laboring animals to

go and find a place where predators are least likely

to be around. They instinctively seek the isolation

and protection of their den and stay there, whereas

humans call for professional help. Women will also

instinctively seek surroundings in which they feel

safe. For some this is the sanctity of their own home

and for others it is a hospital. Nearly all mammals

that live in groups are protected during labor and

delivery by their group members. Unrest, a change

in the environment, or simply being left alone can

so disturb the autonomic vegetative balance that

labor stalls. This is no different in humans.

7.2.2 The role of endorphins

Females of all mammalian species show maternal

behavior immediately after birth, which is vital to the

survival chances of the cub and thus for the preser-

vation of the species. Maternal nursing behavior is a

critical biological effect promoted through the nat-

ural pain of labor. Labor pain induces the produc-

tion of large amounts of endorphins in the mother’s

brain and these play a crucial role in the instant

establishment andmaintenance ofmaternal nursing

behavior. Moreover, maternal endorphins cross the

placenta and promote suckling behavior in the

newborn.1 In wildlife, endorphins are critical for

effective mother–child bonding. Again, there is no

reason to assume that this should be any different in

the human species. In fact, human studies show that

after analgesic medication during labor, the neo-

nates exhibit decreased alertness,9 inhibition of

suckling,10 lower neurobehavioral scores,11 and a

delay in effective feeding.12–15

The natural pain of labor has important bio-

logical functions, especially for mother–child

bonding. Endorphins encourage the natural

establishment of a bilateral nursing–suckling

relationship.

7.3 Psychovegetative regulation

Whenever an animal in labor is disturbed, uterine

contractions are inhibited so that the female is able

to leave the spot and find another safe place before

she actually gives birth. This adaptive mechanism

clearly shows the importance of a perception of
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safety and avoidance of disturbance during labor

and delivery.

7.3.1 The parasympathetic system

From the biological point of view, labor is a para-

sympathetic process, a physiological condition

that requires rest, ease, comfort, and a feeling of

confidence and security. Our own species is not an

exception, and for this reason home birth is in

greater accord with people’s basic instincts than is

going out in the dark to a hospital, unless faith in

medicine so exceeds trust in nature that the hos-

pital is perceived to be safer. For many women,

however, leaving home is the greatest stress of

the whole process of parturition.16 The change of

environment is actually the reason why ineffective

labor occurs more frequently since hospitals have

replaced the home as the place for birth, although

this is not always recognized or admitted by clin-

icians. Birth attendants should make more allow-

ances for the basic conditions of natural birth and

instinctive behavior. Doing so would create an

intimate, safe, and private atmosphere. The ser-

ious lack of this in many hospitals was docu-

mented in Chapter 4.

Giving birth is a parasympathetic process: labor

is easiest during parasympathetic dominance,

whereas sympathetic stimuli inhibit labor.

7.3.2 Biological effects of stress

In all mammalian species the course and outcome

of labor and delivery are strongly influenced by

environmental disturbances. Anxiety and fear

invariably lead to prolongation of labor.1 A laboring

wild mare, for instance, is capable of stopping labor

and running for her life when she observes wolves.

As soon as the cause of anxiety has disappeared,

she resumes her discontinued activity. If the dis-

turbance is too long, she loses her unborn foal and

sometimes even her own life.

Anxiety and stress invariably lead to prolonga-

tion of labor.

An epinephrine (adrenalin) surge from fear or

anxiety has the biological effect of weakening and

even stopping contractions. Stress hormones sup-

press the oxytocin receptor’s activity and lower the

concentration of free calcium ions in themyometrial

cells so that the frequency and force of contractions

decrease and contractions may eventually stop

completely.17 Suppression of uterine activity is a life-

saving adaptation for the laboring animal developed

through evolution – fright: fight or flight – in which

mammals halt birth when they feel threatened so

that they can flee to safety. The sympathetic control

system is primarily activated by fear. What was ori-

ginally a protective mechanism has in the human

situation, where it is not necessary to flee to protect

one’s life, turned against the parturient. A recent

prospective human study of 908 term low-risk

women showed that the prelabor level of anxiety,

assessed at 36 weeks’ gestation, is an independent

predictor of long dilatation time during labor.18

Stimulation of the stress response is one of the

most important causes of (iatrogenic) dynamic

birth disorders.

After many millions of years of evolution, human

biology cannot change as quickly as can civilization

and patterns of culture, and the biological stress

response is, without a doubt, a factor of major

importance in the currently high incidence of iat-

rogenic birth disorders. A strange environment,

discontinuity of care, negative psychological con-

ditioning, crippling uncertainty, and indecisive

conduct and care not infrequently play a pivotal role

in dysfunctional, protracted labor (Chapter 4). All

the standards of care for proactive support of labor

are focused on preventing, overcoming, and ending

this vicious circle of undue stress (Section 3).
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7.4 Summary

� Giving birth is the only physiological process that

causes pain.

� Endorphins play an important biological role in

the establishment of a natural bilateral nursing–

suckling relationship between mother and child.

� Care providers advocating “natural birth” should

be aware of the characteristics of birth in nature.

� Physiological labor is short: birth in nature of any

mammalian species takes less than half a day.

� Birth is a parasympathetic process requiring

calmness, confidence, comfort, and a feeling of

safety.

� Stimulation of sympathetic stress responses

strongly undermines the effectiveness of labor,

which invariably leads to long labors and related

complications.

� A sympathetic response to (iatrogenic) stress and

anxiety is a major contributor to dystocia and

high cesarean delivery rates.

� Avoidance of undue stress requires a comforting

and reassuring birth environment and an overall

plan governing the reassuring attitude of all birth

attendants: proactive support of labor.
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Elementary biophysics of birth

Although the basic physiology of parturition is a

permanent design of nature, the professional con-

duct and care of normal childbirth vary significantly

(Chapter 5). This diversity in approaches to labor and

delivery reflects differences in appreciation or

knowledge of the elementary processes that control

normal birth. By and large, interventionist obstetri-

cians tend to override biology, whereas conservative

caregivers often allow labor to derail from the

physiological track for too long. If scrutinized, both

dogmatic approaches allow professionals to attend

birth with neglect or even ignorance of the basic

natural science of normal parturition.

Rational birth care must be based on a solid

understanding of the biology of birth and this is

precisely the hallmark of proactive support of labor

(Section 3). For comprehension of the physiological

basis of this method of care, this chapter is of

critical importance to all professionals involved in

childbirth: physicians, midwives, and nurses. Lay-

persons without a medical background, however,

might be discouraged from further reading by the

bio-technical aspects of birth in this chapter, and

may wish to scan only the boxed key points and

summary and proceed directly to Chapter 9.

8.1 The prelabor preparation of the uterus

The function of the uterus changes radically at the

end of pregnancy. For nine months the uterus

maintains a state of functional quiescence in which

the natural contractility of the myometrium is

effectively suppressed and the resistance of the

cervix is kept high enough to ensure that the fetus

remains safely inside the womb. At the end of nine

months, however, the uterus must suddenly

recover its contractile competence and effectively

expel the fetus.

The biological transformation

At term, the uterus changes radically from being

a safe, inert cocoon to a powerful expulsive organ.

Slow progress in our understanding of prelabor

uterine transformation reflects the difficulty in

extrapolating from the control mechanisms in

various animal models to human parturition, a

process that in humans precludes direct investi-

gation. Although the precise starting signal of par-

turition seems to vary, the final common pathway

from the decline in functional progesterone at tis-

sue level is probably common in all mammalian

species, including humans. Comprehensive ana-

lyses of the complex paracrine/autocrine pathways

involved have been reviewed by several distin-

guished researchers in this field.1–13 We briefly

summarize only those essentials that are needed

for an appropriate clinical understanding of the

physiological process of human birth.

8.1.1 The fetal trigger

Considerable evidence suggests that the fetus is in

control of the uterine preparation for labor and the
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timing of birth. The signals that initiate the func-

tional transformation of the uterus represent the

expression of the fetal genome acting through

endocrine pathways involving the fetal brain,

adrenal glands, and placenta, as well as mechanical

signals acting directly on the myometrium (dis-

tension and stretch) as a result of the growth of the

fetus. Together, these fetal signals contribute to the

timely, safe, and effective birth at term.

During the weeks preceding birth, it is the fetus

itself that triggers the uterine preparation for

birth.

8.1.2 Biochemistry

Weeks before there is any indication of labor onset,

the maturation and activation of the fetal endocrine

system cause the fetal hypothalamus to produce

and release corticotropin-releasing hormone. This

neuropeptide stimulates the fetal pituitary gland to

produce adrenocorticotropin hormone, or cortico-

tropin, which activates the fetal adrenal glands to

produce and release DHEAS (dehydroepiandroster-

one sulfate). The placenta and fetal membranes

convert DHEAS into estrogens, which are transferred

to the mother. The conversion of DHEAS to estrogen

at the level of the fetoplacental unit is critical for

the preparation of the uterus for labor; as a result, the

ratio of progesterone to estrogen begins to decline

at the level of the uterine tissues. In addition, pro-

gesterone withdrawal may be effected functionally

through blockade of progesterone receptor action

at the level of the genome. The decrease in functional

progesterone and the declining progesterone to

estrogen ratio induce intricate biochemical changes

in both the cervix and the myometrium.

8.1.3 Functional transformation at two
distinct levels

To achieve a proper understanding of the physics

of birth, we must first of all distinguish between the

prelabor transformation of the myometrium and

that of the cervix, because normal labor relies on

the balance between myometrial force and the

resistance of the cervix. This balance is orches-

trated physiologically, but the two events are not

necessarily synchronous.

Prelabor biophysical transformation

The cervical transformation determines how

much resistance must be overcome to open the

womb. The myometrial transformation deter-

mines how much force can be exerted to achieve

this.

8.2 Prelabor transformation of the cervix

The process of prelabor cervical maturation is a

complex enzymatically controlled process with

substantial remodeling of the cervical extracellular

matrix. In brief: the decrease in inhibitory proges-

terone activity triggers the production of inflam-

matory cytokines particularly in the area of the

internal os of the cervix. These cytokines (especially

interleukin-8 [IL-8]) stimulate fibroblasts to pro-

duce hyaluronic acid, which promotes cervical

ripening. Cytokines may also play a direct role:

through chemotaxis IL-8 attracts granulocytes that

release collagenases and elastases in the proximal

part of the cervix. These proteins act to break down

the mucopolysaccharide bonds and allow the col-

lagen fibers to shift in relation to one another, with

a resultant softening (ripening) and shortening

(effacement) of the cervix. Nitric oxide may be a

mediator of cervical competence during preg-

nancy, whereas this same agent, acting through the

cyclic guanosine-monophosphate (cGMP) signal

transduction pathway, may paradoxically promote

cervical ripening in late pregnancy.14–16

8.2.1 Cervical ripening

The term effacement refers to the upward incorp-

oration of the cervix into the lower segment of
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the uterus. This process begins at the internal os of

the cervix and proceeds gradually downward to the

external os, at which point the cervical body has

disappeared and effacement is complete. Efface-

ment begins several days to weeks before the end of

pregnancy and progresses slowly to the time of

labor. Effacement is mostly, but not always, com-

plete before the clinical onset of labor.17 In this

context it should be noted that complete efface-

ment and beginning of dilatation of the cervix are

not requirements for a clinical diagnosis of labor

(Chapter 14). However, labor is likely to be pro-

longed if effacement has not taken place to a sub-

stantial extent beforehand. These are usually the

troublesome cases. When the cervix is fully effaced

at the start, labor can be expected to proceed

smoothly and without any intervention. In this

situation, progress is usually rapid, and the woman

is likely to deliver spontaneously within a matter

of hours.18

Optimal prelabor cervical transformation is

essential for a smooth first stage of labor.

8.3 The prelabor transformation of the
myometrium

Labor may best be regarded as an event initiated by

the removal of the inhibitory effects of pregnancy

on the myometrium rather than as an active pro-

cess governed by uterine stimulants.5 The main-

tenance of the state of uterine quiescence during

pregnancy involves active blockade of the expres-

sion of genes that increase myometrial contractility.

In particular, progesterone inhibits myometrial

contractility, cell–cell coupling, and responsiveness

to endogenous stimulants such as oxytocin and

stimulatory prostaglandins. The myometrial prep-

aration for labor involves a remarkable change

in the phenotype of the myometrium near term,

restoring uterine contractile competence. The

relative rise in estrogens stimulates hypertrophy of

the myometrial cells and induces the production

of prostaglandin E2 (PGE2) in the myometrium,

enhancing the myotropic effect.

8.3.1 Braxton Hicks contractions

The beginning of myometrial transformation often

becomes clinically apparent when the pregnant

woman experiences intermittent periods of dis-

comfort from contractions at irregular intervals –

often 10–30 minutes apart. Such periods of Braxton

Hicks contractions that come and go may be

noticed for several weeks before true labor begins.

Every myometrial cell can act as a local pacemaker

and stimulate nearby muscle cells to contract, but

there is still no coordination, and therefore Braxton

Hicks contractions have no substantial effect on

the cervix.

The myometrial preparation for labor involves

a remarkable change in the phenotype of the

myometrium near term.

8.3.2 The activation of the myometrium

During labor, the uterus must produce forceful

contractions to overpower the resistance of the

cervix. To this end, radical changes take place in

the myometrium during the final days of preg-

nancy. This process is called the activation of the

myometrium. The rise of myometrial estrogen

levels and the relative decrease of progesterone

activate the expression of a cassette of genes

encoding contraction-associated proteins (CAPs),

including connexin-43, oxytocin receptors, and

prostaglandin receptors. Oxytocin levels do not

rise prior to or during labor, but the effect of

endogenous (and exogenous) oxytocin on uterine

contractility becomes greater as the number of

oxytocin receptors increases.19,20 The binding of

oxytocin to its receptors initiates the local pro-

duction of PGE2 at the precise location where it

must act: in the myometrium. PGE2 enhances the

formation of mRNA which codes for specific inter-

cellular proteins (connexons)21 that are quickly
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capable of creating large-scale stimulus-conducting

connections between the myometrial cells, known

as myometrial gap junctions. These are small,

intercellular channels that have a low resistance

to ions and a high electrical conductivity for action

potentials. This cell–cell conduction system dev-

elops suddenly (normally within a few hours) and

is essential for the coordination of myometrial cell

contractions and thus for the achievement of

forceful contractions and effective labor.

Optimal myometrial transformation is essential

for a smooth birth.

8.4 The onset of labor

The final step of myometrial transformation – the

sudden formation of the myometrial gap junctions –

takes only a few hours. Prior to labor, gap junctions

are scarcely present, if at all. In fact, it is precisely

the sudden and widespread formation of gap

junctions that triggers the onset of clinical labor.

The orchestration of myometrial cell contractions

occurs in a very short time, resulting in propagated

contraction waves, and the newly coordinated

contractions begin to have an impact on the soft-

ened cervix. In this way, the physical connection

between the fetal membranes and the lower

decidua is disrupted and the production of PGE2

further increases. The formation of gap junctions

accelerates rapidly, and the process reinforces itself

through positive feedback: labor has begun.

The sudden formation of the myometrial gap

junctions triggers the onset of labor.

8.4.1 Electromechanical coupling

As with other types of muscle contractions, uterine

action potentials must be generated and propa-

gated to yield effective contractions in a process

known as electromechanical coupling. Uterine

action potentials during labor occur in bursts

originating in one of the fundal corners of the

uterus where cells have a higher resting potential

than other myometrial cells. These cells act as

“pacemakers.” Contraction waves are propagated

through the conduction system of myometrial gap

junctions, and the electrical activity is translated

into uterine force exerted on the contents of the

uterus. The electrical orchestration determines the

number of myometrial cells recruited for action,

which in turn determines the strength of each

contraction. Uterine relaxation between contrac-

tions is secured by a refractory period of the myo-

metrial cells for at least one minute after each

excitation wave.

The efficiency of labor contractions relies on the

degree and quality of the myometrial trans-

formation.

8.5 The physics of effective labor

For labor to be effective the uterine force must

overpower the resistance of the cervix. In terms of

physics, force is a vector, meaning it has direction.

This elementary principle is too often forgotten in

obstetrics. From a physics point of view, uterine

force is a fundamentally different parameter from

uterine tone assessed by manual palpation and

from intrauterine pressure measured with intra-

uterine catheters.

8.5.1 Uterine coordination

To gather effective, directional force, uterine

contractions must propagate in a coordinated

fashion. This, in turn, requires a functional elec-

trical conduction system and thus a fully and

adequately transformed myometrium. Pacemaker

cells in the right cornu usually predominate over

those in the left cornu and start the great majority

of contractions. The excitation wave first propa-

gates laterally and subsequently downward toward
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the cervix at 2 cm/s, depolarizing the whole organ

within 15 seconds. In this way, the uterine tube

first stiffens and then shortens, producing effect-

ive traction on the dilatation ring and thrusting

force on the cervix via the fetal head or the bulging

amniotic sac (wedging action). Only coordinated

contractions are efficient contractions, and only

efficient contractions can be effective. The overall

effectiveness of labor depends on the frequency

and efficiency of the contractions versus the cer-

vical resistance.

Propagation of contractions

An efficient contraction first stiffens and then

shortens the uterus, thus creating effective,

directional force on the cervix. Essential myo-

metrial orchestration requires a fully trans-

formed myometrium.

8.5.2 Uterine force

Uterine force comprises two components: pulling

and pushing forces.22 In a physical sense, the

combination of pulling and pushing is comparable

to what happens when one pulls on a sock: there is

traction on the cervix and in addition a pushing

force is applied to the cervix by the presenting part

(wedging action). In other words, cervical dilatation

is achieved by traction combined with hydrostatic

action of the unruptured membranes or, after their

rupture, by direct application of the descending

fetal head against the cervix. The presenting fetal

part functions as a wedge. As in pulling on socks, in

labor the initial force is predominantly traction,

whereas the contribution of the pushing (des-

cending) component gradually increases in

importance later in time. Descent is needed to

maintain wedging action and to complete the last

centimeters to full dilatation.

Uterine force comprises two components: pull-

ing and pushing forces.

In a laborious experimental setting, the “head-

to-cervix force” (HCF) can be measured with a

sensor between the caput and the cervix.23 HCF

can be regarded as the approximate uterine force.

Studies analyzing the time relationship between

HCF and intrauterine pressure show that HCF

increases before pressure does and that HCF is

lower in labor that requires augmentation. An

increase in the frequency of contractions also

increases HCF.24 Most importantly, HCF is a bet-

ter predictor of the successful achievement of

vaginal birth than is intrauterine pressure or even

dilatation rate.25 These findings support the

assertion that force and not pressure is the most

important factor for a successful birth and, by

extension, that efficient coordination of contrac-

tions is the deciding factor in the effectiveness of

labor.

Force is a vector and therefore has direction.

Uterine force is a fundamentally different par-

ameter from the clinical measures of uterine

tone or intrauterine pressure.

8.5.3 Cervical resistance

The resistance of the cervix determines how much

cumulative force the uterus must generate to

accomplish full dilatation. Direct measurement of

the cervical resistance is not possible. Clinical

assessment of cervical softness provides only an

indirect and subjective impression. This is true

both prior to and during labor. One way to over-

come slow progress in labor is to enhance uterine

force by rupturing the membranes (amniotomy)

and by the use of oxytocin. Another approach

would be to reduce cervical resistance. In fact,

several methods for influencing cervical resistance

to accelerate slow labor have been tested.26 These

techniques include parenteral administration of

porcine relaxin, local cervical injections of hya-

luronidase, electrical vibration of the cervix, and

local application of prostaglandins. To date, how-

ever, controlled trials have not demonstrated any
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significant advantage in the use of these methods,

whereas the safety of these measures requires

further assessment.26

There are no effective and safe measures to

reduce cervical resistance in labor.

8.5.4 A clinical measure for effective labor

In daily practice, the vector force of a contraction

cannot be measured directly. For this reason,

nurse-midwives manually assess uterine action

on the basis of frequency, intensity (tone), and

duration of the contractions. However, such

clinical assessment of the uterine tone gives no

real information about the direction of the

uterine force. Indeed, the assessment of uterine

activity by palpation is highly inaccurate and its

correlation with the speed of dilatation is rather

poor.27

Obstetricians often use intrauterine pressure

measurements to evaluate uterine action. How-

ever, these practitioners should realize that in

doing so they are measuring an entirely different

physical variable from force. Intrauterine pressure

is only indirectly related to uterine force and relays

little to nothing about the pulling and pushing

direction of uterine force. In fact, poorly coordin-

ated contractions can surely build up pressure

without causing an effective thrusting force onto

the cervix. In conclusion, intrauterine pressure

monitoring is not as useful in evaluating the effi-

ciency of uterine contractions as it is typically

believed to be. Pressure is not the measure. Force

is the course.

Since neither uterine force nor cervical resistance

are truly measurable, the only real and clinically

relevant parameter for evaluating labor is the net

effect that results from the interaction of both: i.e.,

progression of dilatation. Since resistance cannot

be influenced safely, augmentation of uterine force

through amniotomy and oxytocin is the only pos-

sible procedure for improving the effectiveness of

labor, if necessary.

The clinical characteristics of uterine contractions

(frequency, intensity or tone, and duration) or

intrauterine pressure readings cannot be relied

on as measures of effective labor or as indices of

normality. The only relevant parameter is pro-

gression in dilatation (Evidence level B).

8.6 Exhaustion of the uterus

Prolonged labor leads to accumulation of lactic

acid in the myometrium.28 In addition, long labor

and belated and prolonged augmentation result in

myometrial desensitization through a significant

reduction in both oxytocin-binding sites and oxy-

tocin receptor mRNA.29,30 Consequently, the uterus

gradually loses its ability to respond to oxytocin

stimulation – the result is sometimes described as

oxytocin-resistant dystocia – or the uterus reacts

like any overburdened muscle with disorganized

hypertonia (tetanic spasms), leading to fetal dis-

tress. This is the exhausted, refractory uterus, a

common but mostly unrecognized complication in

conventional obstetrics, when the decision to accel-

erate slow labor is generally postponed far too long

(Chapters 17 and 21).

The refractory uterus

In abnormally slow labor the uterus gradually

loses its ability to respond to oxytocin stimulation.

8.7 First labor compared with subsequent
labors

The most significant difference between nullipar-

ous and parous labor is the relatively long duration

of first births. This is largely accounted for by the

slower evolution of the nulliparous cervical changes

in early labor. Beyond 3 cm dilatation the mean rate

of cervical dilatation for nulliparas nearly equals

that of multiparas,17 and from that point 95% of
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all nulliparous and parous women reach full dila-

tation in eight hours or less (Chapter 15).

8.7.1 The fundamental parity difference

The difference in speed in accomplishing the early

process of completing full effacement and estab-

lishing the first 3 cm dilation is the result of the

relatively higher resistance-to-force ratio in first

labors. There are two sides to this equation:

1. The average resistance of the nulliparous cervix

is likely higher because it has never before been

stretched and opened.

2. There are strong indications that the absolute

force that the nulliparous uterus is initially able

to generate is usually less because the contrac-

tions are often less efficiently coordinated.23,31

Both factors explain why early dynamic dystocia is a

frequent disorder in first labors. The main factor

seems to be less-efficient contractions because,

even after correcting for cervical ripeness at the

onset of labor, the nulliparous uterus requires twice

as much effort to effect normal vaginal delivery as

its multiparous counterpart (measured by intra-

uterine pressure measurements).32 It appears that

myometrial activation – like so many other complex

biological processes – is not always executed as

swiftly and as well on the first attempt as it is on

subsequent occasions. One could say that the nul-

liparous uterus still has to learn how to birth and

that in the experienced parous labor the blueprint is

already present and, therefore, the activation of the

parous myometrium commonly proceeds more

rapidly and more successfully. While for some sci-

entists it may still be open for debate whether the

longer duration of early nulliparous labor is pre-

dominantly a result of higher cervical resistance or

mainly the result of less force per contraction, the

clinical fact remains that ineffective early labor is a

problem specific to first labors. Parous women do

not suffer from dynamic dystocia to any significant

extent, unless their labor is induced.

Ineffective uterine contractions are a problem

specific to first-time labor.

8.8 Fetal oxygenation during labor

The importance of the myometrial gap junction

system is electrical orchestration of the myo-

metrium, establishing forceful contractions and

regulating interval uterine relaxation. Adequate

inter-contraction relaxation is a prerequisite for

adequate fetal oxygenation during labor and

delivery.

8.8.1 The placental reserve capacity

A healthy fetus is exceptionally well equipped to

endure the stress and pressures of normal labor.

Fetal blood flow through the placenta remains

unimpeded during contractions, unless the

umbilical cord is compressed by accident. In

contrast, the maternal blood supply to the pla-

centa is blocked during each normal contraction

owing to external compression of the spiral arter-

ies in the myometrium. The normal, healthy fetus

is perfectly able to tolerate this potentially stressful

situation because the placental circulatory system

has a functional reserve capacity. The maternal

blood pool within the placenta is sufficiently large

and saturated to maintain a positive maternal–

fetal oxygen gradient throughout a normal con-

traction, thereby ensuring normal fetal oxygenation.

During the intervals between contractions, the

spiral arteries open again and maternal–

placental blood is refreshed. In other words: both

adequate placental reserve capacity and adequate

uterine relaxation in the intervals between con-

tractions are essential preconditions for the fetus

to survive labor. These obligatory intervals are

secured by a physiological refractory period of the

myometrium for at least one minute after each

excitation wave.

Reserve capacity of the placental circulation

The healthy fetus is well equipped to tolerate the

arrest of maternal blood flow to the placenta

during each contraction.
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8.8.2 Interval uterine relaxation

The force of contractions poses no threat to a

healthy fetus, but insufficient uterine relaxation

between contractions certainly does. Good uterine

relaxation depends on coordination and electrical

orchestration, which means that safe and effective

contractions require a completely transformed

myometrium. Even in a healthy fetus with a com-

pletely normal placenta, insufficient uterine relax-

ation between contractions (uterine hypertonia)

invariably leads to fetal hypoxia. Uterine hyper-

tonia is a frequent complication particular to

induction and is attributable to the attempt to force

a non-transformed or incompletely transformed

myometrium into contractions. The clinical impli-

cation is clear: a safe labor involves waiting for the

spontaneous onset of labor and refraining from

induction. Inter-contraction uterine hypertonia

may also result from accumulation of lactic acid.

In order to avoid this fetal predicament, dysfunc-

tional labor is best corrected in time (Chapters 15,

17, 21).

Adequate uterine relaxation between contrac-

tions is vital to fetal oxygenation.

8.8.3 Disorganized uterine action and fetal
distress

In other non-physiological conditions, uterine

relaxation may be compromised through random

excitation of myometrial cells by intrauterine

infection, meconium, or free blood, leading to

dysfunctional labor and fetal distress. The fetal

bowels contain bile acids and salts that render

meconium very corrosive. This may, as in cases of

intrauterine infection, result in cytokine produc-

tion in the fetal membranes and the decidua.33,34

Inflammatory cytokines may disorganize myo-

metrial coordination and consequently lead to

dystocia in conjunction with hypertonia in the

contraction intervals.33–38 A vicious circle of fetal

distress and dysfunctional labor may ensue

(Chapters 21 and 24). Free blood in utero due to

(partial) placental abruption may act similarly.

Hypertonic dystocia

Intrauterine bacteria, meconium, or free blood

may lead to a vicious circle of fetal compromise

and dysfunctional labor through inflamma-

tory cytokines provoking disorganized uterine

hypertonia.

8.9 Important clinical implications

Obstetricians who advocate daytime obstetrics

with liberal induction policies override biology and

tend to ignore the fundamental physiological pre-

conditions for a smooth birth. On the other hand,

conservative childbirth attendants who advocate

expectancy and the maxim “let nature take its

course with the least possible intervention” tend to

forget that first childbirth is – in terms of evolution –

a selection process that often fails. This is an

observable fact in all mammalian species, includ-

ing humans. The current cesarean rates for failed

first labors speak for themselves (Chapter 2).

Only coordinated uterine contractions are effi-

cient contractions, and only efficient uterine

contractions can be effective.

8.9.1 Induction of labor

Complete transformation of both the cervix and the

myometrium is essential for a smooth and safe

birth. Since neither of these two physiological

processes has had a chance to achieve full com-

pletion when labor is induced, every pregnant

woman who undergoes induction of labor is put at

a disadvantage from the outset. The cervix is always

more resistant than it would be if labor had started

spontaneously, and the myometrium is much less

efficient at exerting force. While it is true that
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locally applied exogenous prostaglandins may

sometimes soften an unripe cervix, this so-called

cervical priming is generally ineffective in achiev-

ing the activation of the myometrium. Quite often

the relevant proteins (connexons) needed for the

crucial formation of gap junctions are simply not

yet present. This explains why priming/induction

with prostaglandins or induction with amniotomy

and oxytocin often leads to ineffective labor despite

“cervical ripeness.” The cesarean delivery rate in

low-risk women with a Bishop score of 7 or greater

is significantly increased after elective induction

compared with women with spontaneous labor

onset.39,40 Furthermore, oxytocin is much less safe

and effective when used to induce labor than when

used to augment spontaneous but slow labor.

There are fewer oxytocin receptors present in an

induced labor and the uterus lacks a functional

stimulus conduction system. It is for this reason

that oxytocin administered for induction often

either has little effect or leads to hypertonic uterine

dysfunction, the latter being characterized by

ineffective labor and a high incidence of fetal dis-

tress (Chapters 21, 24).

“Oxytocin is not nearly so predictably effective

and safe in initiating the process of labor as it is

in accelerating progress after labor has already

started spontaneously.”18

8.9.2 Augmentation of labor

In contrast, early augmentation of spontaneous

labor is generally safe and usually extremely

effective. Connexons and oxytocin receptors are

widespread and the binding of oxytocin to these

receptors enhances the formation of PGE2 in the

myometrium – the precise location where it must

act. When the formation of the gap junctions is not

yet complete, oxytocin quickly overcomes this.

Spontaneous but initially ineffective labor is greatly

improved by early stimulation with amniotomy

and oxytocin. Failure of the cervix to dilate in

response to oxytocin constitutes an indication to

review the diagnosis of labor (Chapter 14). Other

explanations are an inordinate delay before com-

mencement of oxytocin (resulting in a refractory

uterus) or intact membranes (Chapter 17).

Timely augmentation normalizes slow labor,

whereas induction creates a slow and difficult

labor.

8.9.3 Only progress counts

A postponed decision to accelerate slow labor fre-

quently originates in the false assumption that the

quality of labor can be judged on the basis of the

external appearance of the parturient, in particular

the painfulness, the frequency, and the tone of the

contractions. If contractions appear to be strong,

the traditional policy is to refrain from vaginal

examinations – often regarded as a burdensome

interference – and to wait four hours or more. This

is a common and widespread mistake. Four hours

is much too long to discover that labor has hardly

progressed (Chapters 15, 21). The efficacy of labor

can only be measured in terms of dilatation, and

dilatational progress correlates poorly with both

the subjective element of pain, as felt by the

mother, and the pseudo-objective tone of the

contractions, as assessed by palpation.27 The same

holds true for intrauterine pressure readings. Labor

must not be evaluated by these methods. Only

progress counts (Chapter 15).

The only possibility for assessing uterine force

and resistance is the net effect: progress in dila-

tation. The only safe and effective way to accel-

erate slow labor is to intensify the uterine force.

8.10 Summary

� Rational and responsible birth care must be

based on a solid understanding of the physiology

of natural parturition.
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� At term, the uterus transforms from an inert

cocoon into a powerful, expulsive organ.

� The biophysical transformations of the cervix and

the myometrium must be distinguished from one

another. The degree of prelabor cervical trans-

formation determines how much resistance must

be overcome for dilatation, whereas the prelabor

myometrial transformation determines how

much force can be exerted to accomplish this.

� The ratio of force to resistance decides the

effectiveness of labor. A fully transformed cervix

with low resistance and a fully transformed

myometrium enabling forceful contractions are

both crucial for an easy birth.

� The biophysical trigger for the onset of labor is

the sudden appearance of a stimulus-conducting

system of myometrial gap junctions, coordinating

myometrial cell contractions. The appearance of

this electrical conduction system is a prerequisite

for efficient contractions and effective labor.

� Uterine force is a vector and therefore has

direction. Effective contractions require efficient

coordination in which the uterus first stiffens

and then shortens so that uterine force is

effectively directed upon the cervix. This requires

an optimally transformed myometrium.

� Only coordinated contractions are efficient con-

tractions, and only efficient contractions can be

effective. The overall effectiveness of labor

depends on both the efficiency of the contrac-

tions and the cervical resistance.

� Uterine force is the deciding factor for a

successful birth, but the clinical features of

uterine contractions – frequency, intensity, and

duration – cannot be relied on as measures of

effective force or as indices of labor normality.

The same goes for intrauterine pressure moni-

toring.

� The only relevant parameter is progression of

labor. Inadequate progression is an indication

for augmentation of uterine force, and a restor-

ation of progression is the only means of

evaluating the efficacy of this procedure.

� Uterine force poses no risk to the fetus, but

insufficient uterine relaxation between contrac-

tions surely does. The uterus’s ability to relax

depends on coordination, which is why effective

and safe contractions require a fully transformed

myometrium.

� Proactive support of labor means exhibiting the

utmost restraint with induction and thus patiently

waiting for the complete prelabor transforma-

tion of both the cervix and the myometrium, i.e.,

waiting for the spontaneous onset of labor.

� Induction of labor creates long and unsafe labor,

whereas augmentation promotes short and safe

labor.

� Whenever spontaneous labor is slow, prompt

acceleration by amniotomy and oxytocin is

warranted, because after an extended period

the uterus gradually loses its ability to respond

to oxytocin properly, or reacts like any overbur-

dened muscle with continual spasms, leading to

fetal distress.
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First-stage labor revisited

To allow the passage of the fetus, the cervix must

vanish completely, accomplished by effacement

and dilatation. These clinical phenomena are con-

secutive manifestations of one and the same pro-

cess: the incorporation of the cervix into the lower

segment of the uterus. In effective labor, the pre-

viously softened cervix first effaces completely (full

effacement), followed by progressive dilatation

until it has disappeared completely (full dilatation).

From this point the uterus, its lower segment, and

the vagina form a single open tube through which

the baby can be born.

9.1 Normal pattern of dilatation

Current teaching and theoretical understanding of

normal dilatation rates is still dominated by the

work of Friedman,1 who deserves credit for being

the pioneer in this field of research more than 50

years ago, but whose conclusions were actually

incorrect. Friedman arbitrarily divided first-stage

labor into three artificial sections – from 0 to 3 cm,

from 3 to 8 cm, and from 8 cm to full dilatation –

and subsequently analyzed these sections statistic-

ally, a novelty in those days. As a result he described

a characteristic pattern for labor when cervical

dilatation is graphed against time: “[The average

dilatation curve] takes on the shape of a sigmoid

curve: a relatively flat latent phase, followed by the

acceleration phase, a steep phase of maximum

slope, and ending in a deceleration phase.”2

9.1.1 The Friedman doctrine defeated

Unfortunately, this classic Friedman curve is still

reproduced today in most textbooks as the refer-

ence curve of “normal labor” in spite of its inval-

idity. Firstly, Friedman’s study population included

patients with breech presentation, twins, oxytocin,

heavy sedation, and a high rate of forceps deli-

very, and thus did not represent a “normal labor

and delivery” population. Secondly, labor and

delivery times do not follow a normal distribution,

indicating that the use of parametric statistics

(means) – as Friedman did – is not correct; it falsely

lengthens the duration of labor, and the separate

analysis of artificial sections gives the illusion of

a sigmoid dilatation curve.3

The sigmoid curve for normal dilatation is one of

the many mistaken but persistent sacred concepts

of conventional obstetrics and midwifery.

9.1.2 Fundamental reassessment

It was Charles Hendricks and co-workers who

demonstrated significant differences between

labors in practice and the description of labor

found in most textbooks, dividing first-stage labor

into a latent phase and an active phase.4 They also

noted a large body of evidence in the obstetric lit-

erature on normal progression in dilatation which

was at wide variance with the standard textbook
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teaching. They boldly challenged and successfully

disproved one of the sacred concepts of conven-

tional obstetrics: Friedman’s sigmoid reference

curve for normal dilatation. Their principal differ-

ences include:

1. Absence of a latent phase

2. Brevity of normal labor

3. No deceleration phase in normal labor

Hendricks and co-workers justifiably disputed

the methodology of Friedman’s classic study:

Friedman had divided each labor artificially into

sections and extrapolated the onset of labor back

to zero dilatation at time zero and subsequently

the means of each section were derived. By arbi-

trarily dividing the data, extrapolating back, and

obtaining means, a sigmoid curve was derived that

does not represent the mean course of normal

cervical dilatation time. It masks the true nature of

normal dilatation – which is actually linear – and

tends to be far too long in the initial part (the so-

called “latent phase”). As Hendricks convincingly

demonstrated, most women go into labor with an

already effaced cervix, and the average dilatation

of nulliparas at the onset of labor is actually

2.5 cm, while that of multiparas is 3.5 cm.4 He

rightly disputed the very existence of a latent

phase, because he carefully observed in his study

that contractions in late pregnancy may come and

go, and that effacement and incipient dilatation –

presumed to be typical of the latent phase of labor –

actually occur during the final four weeks

before women go into clinical labor. In fact, labor

is considerably longer when a latent phase is

included. Even worse, primary dysfunctional labor

is often misconstrued as “latent labor,” preventing

adequate treatment of early labor disorders

(Chapters 15, 17, 21).

The classic sigmoid reference curve for normal

dilatation, assessed by Friedman, was actually

based on hypothetical extrapolations with regard

to dilatation in early labor. In addition to this,

erroneous statistics were used. The Friedman

curve is therefore incorrect (Evidence level B).

9.1.3 The fallacy of the latent phase

Clearly, the so-called latent phase of first-stage

labor is poorly understood and differentiating

between a prolonged latent phase and false labor is

difficult, if possible at all. In fact, such a distinction

is only possible in retrospect. The mean duration of

the latent phase – defined by Friedman to begin at

the moment regular contractions occur and to end

at 3 cm dilatation, at which point an acceleration of

cervical dilatation is noted – was 8.6 hours (þ2 SD

20.6 hours) for first labor and the range was 1–44

hours with a maximum of 20 hours still accepted as

statically normal (sic!). Little wonder that a long

“latent phase” of labor is strongly associated with

poor labor outcomes: more fetal distress, undue

maternal exhaustion, more interventions, and

more surgical deliveries.5,6

Dividing first-stage labor into a latent and an

active phase constitutes a persistent fallacy and

one of the most pervasive impediments to

appropriate labor management.

9.1.4 Defining the beginning of labor

Most caregivers diagnose the beginning of labor –

in accordance with Friedman’s vague definition –

on the degree of discomfort associated with regular

and painful contractions, while the significance

of complete effacement for the diagnosis of labor

is generally overlooked (Chapter 14). Williams

Obstetrics7 states that with intact membranes and

painful contractions, a cervical dilatation of at least

3–4 cm should be used to confirm labor and should

serve as a convenient starting point of labor man-

agement. Such an approach would mean that labor

cannot be reliably determined until most if not all

the alleged “latent phase” has been completed.

This sentiment is echoed in the ACOG bulletin on

dystocia (2003), which avoids discussing the “latent

phase” entirely and “focuses on labor subsequent

to entering the active phase. . ..”8 These conten-

tions leave the care provider with no current
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guidelines for the approach of the alleged latent

phase. As a result, most providers continue to use

Friedman’s original classification system with all

the associated vagueness and clinical indecisive-

ness during “latent labor.” For years, and even still

today, the arbitrary concept of the latent phase

provided the vague theoretical basis and false

justification for the expectant attitude in early

labor and the reluctance to perform amniotomy

if early (“latent”) labor is slow. Clearly, the greatest

challenge in the supervision of labor is recognizing

its start (Chapter 14), and the concept of the

“latent phase” of labor in particular has prevented

progress in the conduct of labor for a very long time

(see also Chapter 11).

9.1.5 Duration of normal labor

Our perception of the normal duration of first-stage

labor may be clouded not only by the fallacious

concept of the latent phase but also by the many

clinical variables that affect the conduct of labor

and the many routine measures and interventions

that interrupt the natural course of labor in modern

maternity units, such as induction, augmentation,

sedation, and epidural analgesia.

Hendricks was the first to suggest that the dur-

ation of labor be measured from the time of

admission to a delivery unit. Since then most

studies on the timing of providing labor care and

timing of labor interventions accordingly define the

onset of labor as the time when the patient is

admitted to the labor ward. This works extremely

well, provided that strict criteria for admission are

used, such as those promulgated by O’Driscoll and

co-workers.9 Their criteria include painful con-

tractions associated with any one of the following:

ruptured membranes, bloody show, or complete

effacement. These criteria for the diagnosis of labor

will be addressed extensively in Chapter 14.

The greatest impediment to understanding labor

is recognizing its start.

In nature, normal labor and delivery take any

female of any mammalian species less than half a

day (Chapter 7) and the human species is no

exception: normal labor is short. In the 1970 study

of Hendricks et al., the average time from admis-

sion to full dilatation was shown to be 4.8 hours for

nulliparas and 3.2 hours for multiparas.4 Moreover,

cervical dilatation progressed in a straight line.

These findings were similar in all other studies on

normal labor. For example, spontaneous labor was

analyzed in 25 000 women who delivered at term in

the Parkland Hospital in Dallas, Texas, in the early

1990s.3 Labor and delivery times did not follow a

normal distribution. Parity (nulliparous or multi-

parous) and cervical dilatation on admission were

significant determinants of the length of spontan-

eous labor. The median time from admission to

spontaneous delivery was 3.5 hours and 95% of all

women delivered within 10.1 hours. These results

provide the ironclad evidence that normal human

labor is relatively short for both nulliparas and

multiparas, despite contradicting views by trad-

itional midwives and conventional obstetricians.

Proactive support of labor adheres to the strong

evidence that normal dilatation progresses at least

1 cm/h from the very onset and most often much

faster (Chapter 15). Expert labor care rests on the

anticipation and proactive assurance of this normal

dilatation rate (Section 3).

Normal labor is short: 95% of all women who

deliver their babies spontaneously complete

their labor and delivery within 10 hours (Evi-

dence level B).

9.1.6 No deceleration phase

The Friedman curve is incorrect at both ends.

When patients with dysfunctional labor are

included in the computation of a reference dilata-

tion curve, that graph inevitably tends to flatten out

in its final proportion. The Friedman curve thus

computed, while indeed being the mean dilatation
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curve, is not representative of the mean normal

cervical dilatation curve. In actual practice, a sig-

moid pattern of dilatation is hardly ever seen in

normal labor. Proper non-parametric statistical

analysis reveals a continuously accelerating dilata-

tion rate without a final decelerative phase in nor-

mal labor. Normal dilatation proceeds at least in a

straight line.4 Several reference labor graphs have

been published since the work of Friedman, and the

principal difference between these graphs is con-

tingent onwhen labor is determined to begin.3When

labor is diagnosed at admission on the basis of strict

criteria, rather than with onset of regular contrac-

tions, a remarkable similarity of individual labor

curves becomes apparent.3 When a latent phase is

excluded, dilatation proceeds in a straight line to

full dilatation. The ACOG Task Force on Cesarean

Delivery respectfully concluded a systematic review

of the relevant literature with the understatement

that “the Friedman curve may not be as appli-

cable today as it once was thought to be.”10

When graphed against time, normal dilatation

proceeds in a straight line (Evidence level B).

9.2 Dynamics and mechanics of
first-stage labor

While there may be many questions regarding the

clinical definition, the relevance, and the very

existence of the latent phase of labor, and while the

rate of dilatation usually accelerates rather than

decelerates when approaching full dilatation, an

astute understanding of the classical distinction

between the maximum slope and the deceleration

phase of dilatation remains of critical importance

for comprehension of the dynamics and mechanics

of difficult labor.

9.2.1 Wedging action through descent

In order for first-stage labor to be successful,

uterine force must be effectively transmitted to

the cervix, for which the presenting fetal part –

functioning as a blunt wedge – must be adequately

applied to the cervical dilatation ring (Chapter 8).

The pushing force is transmitted through the

bulging amniotic sac or, in the case of ruptured

membranes, directly by the fetal head. In order to

maintain functional wedging action once dilata-

tion has reached about 7–8 cm, the presenting

fetal part must descend. Molding and formation

of caput succedaneum additionally encourage

adequate lock and impact on the dilatation

ring, facilitating further dilatation. Descent and

adequate impact of the fetal head are needed

for proper wedging action to complete the last

centimeters of dilatation.

Initially, descent of the fetal head is not a factor

for the progress of dilatation. However, progress

of the last centimeters to full dilatation surely

requires descent of the presenting part.

9.2.2 Retraction phase and wedging
(descent) phase of first-stage labor

On these physical grounds the first stage of labor is

best subdivided into two phases with its transition

at about 7 cm (Fig. 9.1). The defining nomenclature

is open to debate. We prefer the terms retraction

phase and wedging phase because the former

emphasizes the explicit role of uterine force at that

point, and the latter emphasizes the combined

roles of force and mechanical cephalopelvic pro-

portions in that phase. Other options could be the

initial dynamic phase followed at about 7 cm by the

mechanical phase, or descent phase, or pelvic

phase of first-stage labor. What label one prefers is

not really important. The crucial point is that in the

context of the dynamics and mechanics of birth,

two distinct phases can and must be distinguished

in the first stage of labor, with transition at about

7 cm and its completion at the onset of the irre-

sistible reflex to bear down (Fig. 9.1).

The physical distinction between the retraction

phase and the wedging phase in first-stage labor
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has significant clinical relevance in difficult labor

only. While in normal labor the transition from

retraction phase into wedging phase typically goes

unnoticed, the existence of the wedging phase

becomes clinically manifest in abnormal labor,

when dilatation has been satisfactory in the

retraction phase up to about 7–8 cm but starts to

decelerate or even stagnates after that point. This

is called secondary protraction, or secondary

failure to progress, and eventually secondary

arrest (Chapter 21).

The first stage of labor is subdivided into the

“retraction phase” and the “wedging phase.”

The transition at 7–8 cm becomes apparent in

abnormal labor only through a deceleration in

dilatation rate.

9.2.3 Relationship between dilatation and
descent

Lessons should be learned from observations in the

nineteenth century, when pelvic deformations

caused by rickets were endemic and hydrocephaly

remained undetected until birth. In instances when

the fetal head could not possibly descend because

of an absolute anatomical obstruction, dilatation

actually progressed readily to about 7–8 cm, but

at that point progress of labor definitively

arrested.12,13 It follows that in the retraction phase,

it is uterine force and cervical resistance that are

the key factors for labor progress. There is still no

relationship between the degree of descent and the

speed of the first 7 cm of dilatation (Fig. 9.1). The

conclusion must be that slow progress in the

retraction phase is not at all indicative of fetopelvic

disproportion; slow progress of the first 7–8 cm is

the result of ineffective uterine force and must be

treated accordingly. However, the achievement of

the last centimeters of dilatation requires the con-

tinuation of adequate wedging, which requires

descent (and compliance) of the presenting fetal

part, which in turn requires force. The clinical

significance of this is that a genuine cephalopelvic

disproportion will manifest itself only in the

wedging phase in the form of a secondary arrest of

dilatation at about 7–8 cm. Labor arrest due to

cephalopelvic disproportion (CPD) will never occur

prior to the wedging phase and rarely later. None-

theless, nowadays insufficient uterine force is still

the most likely cause of secondary protraction in

first labors – even at this late juncture – and must

therefore be treated accordingly (Chapter 21). A

reliable diagnosis of CPD cannot be established

before the wedging phase of labor and never

without forceful contractions (Chapter 22). In first

labors, this diagnosis usually requires the use of

oxytocin (Chapters 15, 17).

The only phase in which the mechanical

cephalopelvic relationships play a role in the

progression of birth is the wedging phase of the

first stage of labor: from 7–8 cm dilatation to the

natural start of expulsion when the head is fully

engaged; never earlier and rarely later.
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Figure 9.1. Relationship between dilatation and descent

of the fetal head. Dilatation proceeds in a straight line.

Fetopelvic proportions play a role in the (shaded) wedging

phase of the first stage only. This proposition differs

fundamentally from the classic contentions still

reproduced in most textbooks,11 which erroneously

recognize a deceleration phase in normal labor and

regard, in error, the second stage of labor as a part of the

mechanical (pelvic) phase of birth.
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9.2.4 Fetal adaptations to negotiate the
birth canal

While descent requires force, the ability of the fetal

head to descend also depends upon cephalopelvic

proportions. While the pelvic dimensions are

essentially static, those of the fetal head are not.

The largest diameter entering the pelvis is deter-

mined by the head’s absolute size, its ability to

mold, and the fetus’s ability to bend its neck

(flexion). In case of relatively unfavorable cepha-

lopelvic proportions even extreme hyperflexion

occurs so that the fetus presents the smallest

diameter of its head (suboccipito-bregmatic diam-

eter) and the smaller posterior fontanel is presented

centrally in the pelvic axis (extreme hyperflexion).

The largest head diameter to enter the pelvis is

made as small as necessary by flexion or as possible

by extreme hyperflexion. Adaptation of the fetal

head to negotiate the birth canal requires uterine

force. This is a reciprocal phenomenon: substan-

tial caput succedaneum formation, molding, and

extreme hyperflexion offer clinical proof that uter-

ine contractions are (or have been) forceful during

the wedging phase. The reverse is also true: failure

to descend and to achieve complete dilatation in

the absence of these clinical signs indicates that

uterine force is insufficient and must be treated

accordingly (Chapter 21).

Caput succedaneum, molding, and extreme

hyperflexion of the fetal head are manifestations

of uterine force.

9.3 Natural threshold between first- and
second-stage labor

At the beginning of the wedging phase (at about 7

cm) the head is still relatively high in the pelvis

(Fig. 9.1) and the occiput is in the transverse or

diagonal position (Fig. 10.2 in the next chapter).

The vagina is not yet stretched. Normally, the fetal

head only then begins to descend, facilitating

progression of dilatation until completion. Neither

the laboring woman nor her attendants are aware

of any significant change at that point. Indeed,

the fact that the cervix has reached full dilata-

tion would pass entirely unnoticed unless a

chance vaginal examination is performed at this

juncture.

9.3.1 Misleading and obsolete definition

Unfortunately, leading textbooks still mark full

dilatation as the beginning of the second stage of

labor.7,14 This persistent fallacy is based on the

obsolete mechanistic view of birth that goes back

to the nineteenth century when nothing could be

done to improve uterine performance and cesarean

section was life-threatening to the mother. For

these reasons the approach to slow labor was

expectant by default and, eventually, full dilatation

marked the point from which difficult labor could

be resolved by instrumental vaginal delivery.

9.3.2 Natural demarcation point

Full dilatation is not an end in itself nor is it a

natural demarcation line between the first and the

second stages of labor. In nature, no laboring

mammal knows when she is fully dilated and nei-

ther do women who deliver their babies spontan-

eously without professional attendance (in global

perspective, the great majority until recently).

Every parturient does, however, invariably notice

the often cataclysmic sensation provoked by the

descending fetal head the moment it applies pres-

sure to her pelvic floor. This arouses an uncon-

trollable reflex that compels her to bear down.

Evidently, the second stage of labor naturally

begins at the moment the irresistible pushing reflex

is activated, not earlier. This occurs when the fetal

head reaches at least the level of the ischial spines

to which the levator muscle is attached (0-station).

True reflexive expulsion action is mostly stimu-

lated when the fetal head reaches the pelvic

floor, applying pressure on the lower rectum. An

inclination to push when the head is still above 0-

station should always be regarded with suspicion

(Chapter 21).
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It is not full dilatation that is the natural

demarcation line between the first and second

stages of labor, but the occurrence of the reflex-

ive, irresistible urge to push after full dilatation

has been reached.

An adequate pelvic inlet almost invariably

implies an adequate midpelvis and a normal pelvic

outlet.15 As soon as the true expulsion reflex occurs,

the fetal head is fully engaged, meaning that its

largest diameter has already well passed the pelvic

inlet and the entire fetal skull is in the pelvis,

making the rest of the birth a matter of pure

expulsive force and resistance of the pelvic soft

tissues (Chapter 10). This is the true second stage of

labor. The natural threshold is the occurrence of

the irresistible pushing reflex after full dilatation

has been reached and not earlier. As isolated pelvic

outlet contraction is exceedingly rare, cephalo-

pelvic proportions no longer play a decisive role in

the true expulsion stage for the successful conclu-

sion of birth (Chapter 10); a safe vaginal delivery

is a near-certain possibility. Thus, the mechani-

cal or pelvic phase of labor, in which passenger-

to-passage relationships are decisive factors for

progress of labor, represents the last phase of the

first stage (wedging phase) and does not transgress

into the (properly defined) second stage of labor

(Fig. 9.1).

9.3.3 Clinical implications

Although complete dilatation often coincides with

the initiation of the woman’s reflex to bear down,

this is not always the case. If the woman still feels

no urge to push after reaching full dilatation, she is

still in the first stage of her labor. She should not be

encouraged to bear down at this point, because

pushing in the first stage of labor results in an

unnecessarily long expulsion effort, leading to

exhaustion of the mother and instrument-assisted

delivery. Continued absence of the pushing reflex

at full dilatation is a problem in the first stage of

labor and must be treated accordingly. The first

step in nulliparous labor is augmentation of labor

using oxytocin, and when this fails to give the

desired effect, a cesarean section is the only safe

option (Chapters 17, 21, 22).

Any interval between a chance assessment of full

dilatation and the onset of the irresistible push-

ing reflex still belongs to the first stage of labor.

The traditional tenet that marks full dilatation as

the beginning of the second stage may have rather

unfortunate consequences for women. Too many

obstetricians still regard full dilatation as the demar-

cation line between an abdominal and a vaginal

delivery. Whenever there is a need for intervention

at this juncture, an instrument-assisted delivery

is all too often viewed as a permissible procedure,

not to mention a challenge to the obstetrician’s

manual dexterity. This approach must change.

Tractionwith forceps or vacuumextractor before the

natural and true second phase of labor has begun

can be genuinely traumatic for both child and

mother, because the head is still high, with its largest

diameter at or above the pelvic inlet, and the vaginal

wall and pelvic floor are yet to be stretched. For this

reason, one should never attempt to force a vaginal

delivery by instrumental traction in first-stage labor,

even if the cervix is fully dilated. Whenever the need

for an urgent delivery arises with a fetal head at

high station, it should be done by a cesarean.

Attempts at vacuum or forceps delivery late in

the first stage of labor are evidence of an archaic

mechanistic view of birth. This practice must be

renounced.

9.3.4 The evidence

Strong clinical evidence supports our redefinition

for the onset of second-stage labor. A large ran-

domized, multicenter study (n¼ 1862) docu-

mented that delayed pushing is an effective means

of reducing “difficult deliveries” in nulliparous

women. The relative risk (RR) was 0.79 with a 95%

confidence interval (CI) between 0.66 and 0.95.16
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The greatest effect was on midpelvic operative

vaginal deliveries (RR ¼ 0.72; 95% CI 0.55–0.93).

Waiting for deep descent and the natural

expulsion reflex to occur before commencement

of active pushing reduces instrumental deliveries

(Evidence level A).

9.4 Labor dynamics versus labor mechanics

Since the social conditions that gave rise to rickets

were eradicated almost a century ago, nearly all

women in the post-industrialized world now have

a normally shaped pelvis. For this reason, failure to

progress is nearly always a result of insufficient

uterine force and/or a lack of remaining expulsive

force. Today, true CPD is exceedingly rare (much

less than 1%, Chapters 22 and 29). This fact is

demonstrated on a daily basis when a fetus is born

vaginally with the aid of traction or when the

mother – given the chance – spontaneously

delivers an equally large or even larger child on a

subsequent birth. If a baby can be safely delivered

by instrumental traction, then it also, in principle,

should have been possible by propulsion, provided

the woman had enough strength left.

If a woman’s pelvis is truly too small, she will

not even reach the expulsion stage.

From what has been discussed thus far, it is clear

that it is not so much the mechanical cephalopelvic

proportions that determine whether or not spon-

taneous delivery will occur, but rather the dynamic

factors, i.e., effective force. In addition, the rela-

tionship between the physical and emotional

exertion of the woman and her endurance deter-

mines the remaining power available for the suc-

cessful conclusion of birth by expulsion. This

epitomizes the importance of a tolerable and

therefore short first stage of labor.

In conclusion: the most important physical

factor in labor is the ratio of force to resistance

that must be overcome at the various phases

and stages of labor and delivery. This holds for

both stages of the birthing process. The mechan-

ical proportions between the size of the fetal head

and the bony pelvis play a role in the wedging

phase of first-stage labor only. The resistance in

the correctly defined second stage of labor con-

sists only of soft pelvic tissues (Chapter 10). In

summary:

Physical factors determining the progression of labor

FIRST STAGE Dynamic factors: – Uterine force

(in both retraction

and wedging phases)

– Cervical resistance

– Transmission of

force onto the

cervix

Mechanics: (in

wedging phase only)

– Pelvic size and

structure

– Dimensions and

attitude of the fetal

head

– Compliance of the

fetal head

SECOND

STAGE

Dynamic factors: – Force from the

abdominal muscles

– Uterine force

– Resistance of the

pelvic soft tissues

The architecture of the bony pelvis is not the

factor, with rare exceptions, that limits vaginal

delivery (Chapters 21, 22). The most common

cause of secondary protraction and arrest disorders

in nulliparous labor is insufficient uterine force

(Chapter 21), whereas in multiparas it is mechan-

ical obstruction caused by malposition or relative

macrosomia (Chapter 22). The fundamental dif-

ferences between nulliparous and parous labor will

be further elaborated in Chapter 13.

9.5 Summary

� The sigmoid Friedman curve as reference for a

normal dilatation pattern is based on arbitrary
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hypotheses, dubious extrapolations, a miscellan-

eous population, and erroneous statistics, and is

thus incorrect.

� The hypothetical concept of the latent phase of

labor has no clinical relevance, is deluding, and

should be discarded.

� If graphed against time, normal dilatation pro-

ceeds in a straight line.

� Normal labor is short.

� In most cases, it is not so much the mechanical

fetopelvic proportions that determine the

physiological or pathological course of labor.

Rather it is the dynamic interaction between

uterine force and the resistance of the cervix and

the soft birth canal.

� Although both traction and wedging action

contribute to dilatation, there is a clear distinction

between the retraction phase (dilatation up to 7–8

cm) and the wedging phase (the final centimeters

until the arousal of the reflexive urge to push).

� In the retraction phase adequate uterine force is

the sole factor of labor progress, while in the

wedging phase it is uterine force in relation to

fetopelvic mechanical proportions.

� True fetopelvic disproportion manifests itself only

in the wedging phase of first-stage labor through a

secondary arrest, never earlier and seldom later.

� The threshold between the first and second

stages of labor is redefined: the deciding criterion

is not full dilatation but the onset of the irresist-

ible pushing reflex after full dilatation has been

achieved.

� The architecture of the bony pelvis is not the

factor, with very rare exceptions, that limits

vaginal delivery once the natural second stage

of labor has been attained.
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Second-stage labor redefined

From the biological point of view, most aspects of

human birth discussed so far can be compared

with those seen in other higher mammalian spe-

cies. The only unique characteristic of human

birth, not found in any other species, concerns

second-stage labor and is an anatomical one: the

internal and external rotation of the fetal head

during expulsion as an adaptation to the curved

birth tract that resulted from our upright posture.1

Even apes have a more or less straight birth canal,

and rotation of the fetal head does not occur in the

birth of these higher primates.2

10.1 Passage through the osseous and
soft parts of the birth canal

As soon as the fetal head approaches the pelvic

floor, the woman’s behavior changes dramatically.

She experiences an irresistible urge to bear down at

each contraction and her hitherto passive role in

labor – in terms of working to birth her child –

suddenly changes to active work in which she

delivers her child. It is not full dilatation but the

subsequent irresistible reflex to push that signals

the commencement of the second stage of labor.

This is the true and natural line of division between

abdominal and vaginal delivery.

The genuine expulsion stage only begins at the

moment the irresistible pushing reflex is acti-

vated after full dilatation has been achieved.

Since anatomical deformities of the pelvic bones

are extremely rare these days, an adequate pelvic

inlet nearly always coincides with an adequate

capacity of the midpelvis and a normal pelvic

outlet. The midpelvic ischial spines are the lateral,

uppermost attachment sites of the concave levator

ani (0-station). It is the impact on this muscle that

first activates the expulsion reflex.

10.1.1 Pelvic adequacy

Proximal to the pelvic floor, the shape and size of

the birth canal are limited by the pelvic bone

structure. This osseous component of the birth

canal determines the pelvic capacity. At the pelvic

floor, the birth canal curves 90� under the pubic

bone and is then directed upward, where it is

bounded only by the soft tissues of the vagina,

the pelvic floor, the perineum, and the vulva

(Fig. 10.1).

Successful completion of the wedging phase of

first-stage labor and arrival at the natural and true

expulsion stage of labor provide strong evidence of

adequate pelvic capacity, because the fetal head

has descended at least to 0-station or may even

already rest on the pelvic floor. The entire head is

now in the pelvis (Fig. 10.2). At this point the largest

diameter of the fetal head is well past the pelvic

inlet and this means that a safe vaginal birth is a

near certainty, since selective pelvic outlet con-

traction without midpelvic contraction is almost

vanishingly rare.3,4 From this point forward, the

woman has only to overpower the resistance of her
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pelvic soft tissues, which admittedly requires a

tremendous amount of force in a first labor.

In the true expulsion stage of labor, the entire

fetal head is already in the pelvis. Cephalopelvic

proportions no longer play a decisive role: at this

juncture, a vaginal delivery is a near certainty.

The normal position of the occiput at the onset

of second-stage labor is in the transverse or oblique

diameter of the pelvis until the head passes the

level of the ischial spines (0-station), which mark

the junction between the midstrait and the outlet

of the bony structure. The combined force of the

woman’s uterus and abdominal muscles propels

the flexed fetal head further down and through the

opening of the distending levator muscles. At this

point, the rectangular curve of the birth canal

provokes the internal rotation of the fetal head,

followed by extension (deflexion), and the fetal

head is born (Fig. 10.2).

10.1.2 Internal rotation and extension

Imagine trying to insert a flexible hose into a stiff

pipe with a distant right angle. The hose will get

stuck at the rectangular curve unless its end has

been cut diagonally. When this is done, the outer

cut end will automatically take the inside turn.5,6

This same principle of plumber’s physics applies to

the fetal head. The eccentric outer pole, typically

the occiput, turns into an anterior position at the

level of the pelvic floor or beyond, but not earlier.

At this deep level of descent, the axis of the birth

canal curves at a near right angle under the pubic

bone and at this deep level the head rotates and

subsequently extends (Figs. 10.1 and 10.2).

Figure 10.1. Transition of the osseous and soft part of the

birth canal at the pelvic floor, where the axis of the birth

canal (arrow) curves nearly 90� as it passes under the

pubic bone.

Figure 10.2. Descent and cardinal movements of the fetal head. The occiput turns into the anterior position at the pelvic

floor, not earlier. Beyond this point the only resistance lies in the soft tissues. The head is born through extension

(deflexion).
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It is of fundamental importance that one realizes

that internal rotation and subsequent extension of

the fetal head are a matter of force. The combi-

nation of expulsive force and the direction of the

soft birth canal imposes the internal rotation

(Fig. 10.2). Since the soft birth canal is oriented

upward, extension (deflexion) must occur before

the head can pass through it. The expulsive forces

push the head against the pelvic floor, forcing the

head’s extension (deflexion), which brings the base

of the occiput into direct contact with the inferior

margin of the pubic bone. As the fetal head pushes

on the soft division of the birth canal, the perineum

begins to visibly bulge and the anus becomes

greatly stretched. With increasing distension of the

vulva, the head is born by further extension.

The fetal head rotates to the anterior position on

the pelvic floor at the intersection of the bony

and soft tissue portions of the birth canal.

10.2 Misconceptions

The term “transverse arrest” should be discarded. It

is a misnomer attributable to a lack of under-

standing of the natural process of descent and

rotation during the course of normal expulsion. To

orthodox obstetricians the term seems to imply a

mechanical obstruction, which should be resolved

by manual correction, rotational forceps, or vac-

uum extraction.7,8 In reality, however, the fetal

head is normally in the transverse or oblique

diameter of the pelvis when entering the second

stage of labor. Internal forward rotation takes place

at the pelvic floor (Fig. 10.2). Failure to rotate

should be interpreted as an expression of inad-

equate driving force and should be treated

accordingly: by augmentation of uterine force

using oxytocin (Chapter 21). Transverse arrest is a

problem in the dynamics not the mechanics of

birth; “it is not the cause of the delay but rather the

result.”9

Internal rotation and subsequent extension of the

fetal head are a matter of driving force. Failure

of the cardinal movements to occur does not

result in but results from protracted expulsion.

Sonographic studies have shown that two-thirds

of all children born with occiput posterior were

occiput anterior in first-stage labor.10 From a

physics perspective, however, the expression “faulty

internal rotation” is also nonsense. Whenever the

fetal head is not flexed (referred to as “sinciput,” or

“neutral,” or “military” attitude) at the moment it

reaches the transition of the osseous and soft birth

canal, it is the large fontanel that rests in the pelvic

axis. In such a position, the expulsive force coerces

the fetal head to turn face toward the pubis and the

head is born with occiput posterior. This is a

physiological phenomenon when the fetal head

presents in sinciput attitude.5,6,11

The term “faulty internal rotation” is a mis-

nomer.

10.3 Expulsive force versus pelvic
soft-tissue resistance

No-one will deny that spontaneous delivery by

propulsion is highly preferable to assisted delivery

by instrumental traction. Avoidance of traction

contributes to a significant reduction in the inci-

dence of birth trauma to both mother and child.

The key to a spontaneous expulsion is sufficient

driving force in proportion to the resistance of the

pelvic soft tissues. The available strength depends

greatly on the antecedent events, in particular the

duration of first-stage labor. This also applies to the

soft-tissue resistance that the woman’s expulsive

efforts must overcome. Her remaining mental

reserves and control determine the extent to which

she will be able to relax her pelvic muscles while

simultaneously pushing as hard as she can. In
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conventional practice many women are unable or

unwilling to do so after becoming physically and

emotionally drained from an overly long and

exhausting first stage of labor.

Apart from extremely rare cases involving a

selective narrow pelvic outlet, the size and shape of

the bony pelvis play no role in the success or failure

of expulsion. Women who are carrying an excep-

tionally large baby or who have an exceptionally

small pelvis (contracted pelvis) cease progressing

at 7–8 cm when entering the wedging phase and

never reach the true expulsion stage (Chapters 9,

21). The true expulsion stage is not part of the

“pelvic phase” of labor (Fig. 9.1). Once the fetal

head has descended deep enough into the pelvis to

activate the irresistible pushing reflex, the only

remaining resistance consists of the soft tissues of

the pelvic floor and perineum. The key to spon-

taneous delivery, therefore, is sufficient residual

force and relaxed pelvic muscles.

The dynamics of expulsion

Effective

expulsion
=
Force of uterus and voluntary muscles

Resistance of pelvic soft tissues

Because the above ratio of force to resistance is

more favorable in multiparous births (higher

numerator, smaller denominator), women who

require the use of vacuum or forceps in their first

birth almost invariably deliver their second child

spontaneously when given the chance.

10.3.1 Maternal position

In most hospitals, women are encouraged to

deliver their babies in the supine position, which is

actually quite unnatural. The most common pos-

itions for delivery cited in the anthropological lit-

erature are squatting, kneeling, and sitting.2

Squatting during childbirth is common in cultures

in which women spend considerable portions of

their time in the squatting position while cooking,

visiting, caring for infants, and conducting other

activities.12 In western societies, however, very few

women have the stamina to remain in this position

for the time usually required to deliver a child, and

a specialized pillow or birthing stool may be very

helpful. The supported squatting position is opti-

mal for allowing a woman’s expulsive efforts to

work with gravity in delivering her baby, as this

position increases intra-abdominal pressure and

orients the pelvic outlet more horizontally to

facilitate easy extension, crowning, and expul-

sion.13,14 These advantages were confirmed by a

randomized controlled trial: squatting significantly

shortened second stage of labor as compared with

the recumbent position, and significantly reduced

both instrumental delivery rates and perineal tears,

while infant outcomes were similar.15 This evi-

dence is supported by other, non-randomized

studies showing that the semi-upright position of

squatting, kneeling, or sitting is the best for

expulsion and the most comfortable for the

majority of parturient women.16

There is no justification for requiring or actively

encouraging a supine position during expulsion.

10.4 Summary

� The mechanical possibility of birth depends

on the dimensions of the fetal head in proportion

to the size and shape of the bony pelvis. Feto-

pelvic disproportion becomes manifest only in

the wedging phase of first-stage labor, never

earlier and seldom later.

� Pelvic deformation is exceedingly rare nowadays

in post-industrialized countries.

� The threshold between the first and second

stages of labor is redefined. Full dilatation is

not the deciding criterion but rather the onset of

the irresistible pushing reflex after full dilatation

has been achieved. At this stage, the fetal head

has at least descended to the midpelvis (0-

station), and the largest diameter of the fetal

head has passed the pelvic inlet (fetal head fully

engaged).
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� The mechanical proportion between the bony

pelvis and the fetal head no longer plays a role in

the second stage of labor, if properly defined. For

the expulsion, the parturient has only to over-

come the resistance of her pelvic soft tissues,

which, admittedly, requires a lot of force.

� Internal rotation and extension of the fetal head

during expulsion originate in the driving force.

Spontaneous expulsion requires sufficient expul-

sive force in combination with relaxed pelvic

muscles.

� In principle, a child who can be extracted with

forceps or a vacuum cup can also be pushed out,

provided the woman has sufficient strength

remaining.
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Definitions and verbal precision

One of the major impediments to improvements in

labor care is the lack of clear definitions (Chapter 3).

This is true not only of common clinical conditions,

of which “normal labor” is a good example, but also

of the elementary parameters that describe the basic

processes marking the onset and progression of

labor. In daily practice, the terms effacement and

dilatation are constantly used, but they are seldom

accurately defined. In addition, many current

expressions such as “the latent phase of labor” usu-

ally serve as a cloak for indecision, and ambiguous

phrases such as “failure to progress despite good

contractions” convey a blatant ignorance of the

situation.Most problems encountered in the conduct

of labor have their origin in inaccurate diagnosis;

unwittingly, these are classified as “dystocia,” the

most frequently reported indication for operative

delivery. Although its common definition – abnormal

progress in labor – seems simple, there is an endless

variation in the interpretation of what abnormal

progress means. This explains the wide variation in

the reported incidence and related operative delivery

rates in hospitals that appear similar in all other

aspects. Dystocia is in fact a complex concept,

heterogeneous in its manifestation and causation,

and should therefore be examined in detail (Chapters

21, 22). Detailed analysis, in turn, first requires strict

definitions of the basic parameters of birth.

“Obstetrics is focused on particular elements of

abnormal labor and how to surmount problems

by operative means, without first defining the

basic norms on which such interventions should

be based”.1

11.1 Elementary parameters of parturition

To avoid semantic debates and confusion about

various stages and components of labor, we will

formulate unequivocal definitions for such basic

phenomena as efficient contractions, cervical

effacement, and cervical dilatation. These defin-

itions and their relationship to the definitions of

separate clinical events – such as the onset of labor,

normal progression, false labor, effective labor,

and dystocia – are critical for expert birth care.

Evidence-based obstetrics begins with strict defin-

itions.

11.1.1 Labor pains ¼ contractions of labor

Although labor pains are painful contractions,

painful uterine contractions are not necessarily

labor pains. In Germanic languages (e.g., German

and Dutch) different words exist for labor pains

(Wehen), meaning labor contractions, and uterine

contractions in general but not specific for labor

(Kontraktionen). A similar distinction between

“contractions” (of labor) and uterine “contra-

ctures” (unrelated to labor) has been suggested in

the English literature. In practice, however, these

words with explicitly distinctive meanings are

being hopelessly mixed up. It is alarming how

ambiguously the term “pains” (Wehen) is misused,

confusing the question whether or not a state of

labor exists. Many professionals use extremely

unprofessional terminology such as Vorwehen

(prelabor pains?!), Übungswehen (practice pains?!)

etc. This confusing use of language can only lead to

a lack of clarity and uncertainty at the bedside,
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because the only thing that counts for the woman

in question is that she either does or does not have

labor pains because she either is or is not in labor.

For her there is no in-between. Absolute clarity

regarding the onset of labor is a basic requirement

for professional care. Labor pains, i.e., contractions

of labor, are by definition uterine contractions that

have a progressive effect on the cervix. Pains

(Wehen) are inherent to labor. There is no labor

without labor pains, and a woman does not have

labor pains (Wehen) without being in labor. Brax-

ton Hicks contractions may indeed be painful, but

by definition they are not labor pains (Wehen)

because they do not have any effect on the cervix.

Labor is characterized by pains plus progression.

Definition

Contractions of labor (labor pains) are regular

uterine contractions with a progressive effect on

the cervix, leading to the complete effacement of

the cervix followed by dilatation.

The status of having labor pains can be object-

ively verified with cervical effacement and dilata-

tion, which are two more everyday terms that are

generally used in a careless and often fundamen-

tally incorrect manner. O’Driscoll keenly observed:

“In view of the paramount importance of the

diagnosis of labor and of the central role of the

cervix in this decision-making, surprisingly little

attention is generally directed to the understood

meaning of the terms used to describe cervical

behavior in early labor. Instead, the terms efface-

ment and dilatation tend to be taken for granted

and are quickly passed over, as if everyone under-

stood precisely what they meant.”1

Cervix in labor

Effacement and dilatation are consecutive and

not simultaneous features of one and the same

process: the incorporation of the cervix in the

lower segment of the uterus.

11.1.2 Effacement

Effacement refers to the inclusion of the cervical

body into the lower uterine segment. This process

begins at the internal os and proceeds gradually

downward to the external os, at which juncture the

cervical canal disappears and effacement is com-

plete (Fig. 11.1).

Definition

Effacement is the shortening of the cervix

through its incorporation into the lower uterine

segment. With full effacement there is no longer

an internal os or a cervical body.

11.1.3 Cervical accessibility versus dilatation

In nulliparas, the antepartum cervical body is

closed, but at term it often becomes weak enough

to allow the easy passage of a probing fingertip. It

is an endless source of confusion that this finding

is considered the equivalent of 1 or 2 cm dilatation

in an intact or halfway-effaced cervix. Since dila-

tation refers only to the external os of the fully

effaced cervix, such a conclusion is by definition

impossible and counterinformative. One should

not call this dilatation but rather cervical acces-

sibility. The term accessibility is intended to con-

vey an inert and temporary static situation, which

provides information regarding the extent of pre-

labor cervical weakening. In contrast, the term

dilatation connotes an evolving, dynamic situ-

ation resulting from active uterine force. This

distinction may seem to be semantic quibbling,

but it is actually essential for avoiding the rampant

verbal confusion and mistakes that currently

occur in the diagnosis of labor (Chapter 14). “Of

course, no problem in the diagnosis of labor

exists when a well-dilated cervix accompanies

regular and painful contractions. As always, the

need for verbal precision is greatest in doubt-

ful cases where diagnosis presents a genuine

problem.”1
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“Accessibility” gives information about cervical

ripening, “dilatation” about uterine force.

11.1.4 Dilatation

The term dilatation relates only to the active open-

ing of the external os by uterine force. The external

os can be actively opened only if the cervical body

has completely disappeared into the lower uterine

segment, i.e., if full effacement has occurred. It is

essential to recognize that effacement is, by defin-

ition, completed before dilatation begins. To speak

about dilatation before effacement is complete

involves a direct contradiction in terms.

Definition

Dilatation is the diameter of the external os of

the fully effaced cervix.

This definition holds true for both nulliparas and

multiparas. The term dilatation is commonly used

incorrectly, especially in relation to multiparas,

because most standard textbooks mistakenly teach

that the patulous parous cervix simultaneously

effaces and dilates. This is a persistent mistake,

based on and leading to a careless use of words:

cervical accessibility is confused with dilatation. In

contrast to the situation with nulliparas, the parous

cervical canal is cone-shaped and the external os

may freely admit one or two examining fingertips in

late pregnancy, while the internal os may still be

closed (Fig. 11.1). Thus, by definition, there is still no

dilatation, only accessibility. Contractions do not yet

stretch the external os, because the body of the

cervix must first vanish completely (full effacement)

before the external os can be pulled open. Accessi-

bility only then becomes dilatation. In practice, full

effacement is the equivalent of 1 cm of dilatation in

a nullipara, because the external os is always open

to this extent. In multiparas dilatation begins only at

2 or 3 cm (Fig. 11.1) and in grand multiparas the

dilatation scale could begin at an even larger value.

11.1.5 The transition at full effacement

Effacement and dilatation are consecutive and

not simultaneous features of one and the same

process: the incorporation of the cervix into the

lower segment of the uterus. The point at which

effacement ends and dilatation begins requires

special attention. At this juncture, the presence or

absence of painful contractions is decisive and

the practical consequence is straightforward:

without regular contractions there is no question

of labor, whereas a woman with regular, painful

contractions and a fully effaced cervix can

and must be firmly declared to be in labor

(Chapter 14).

The significance of complete effacement for the

diagnosis of labor is generally overlooked.

Intact

Effacement

Full effacement

Dilatation

Nullipara Multipara

Figure 11.1. Cervix in labor: sequence of effacement and

dilatation.
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11.1.6 The beginning of labor

One of the most important decisions in labor

involves recognizing whether or not labor has

started. Many care providers avoid this dilemma by

leaving this decision to the woman as a self-diag-

nosis on the basis of regular, painful contractions,

at which point the so-called latent phase of labor

begins (Chapter 9).2 However, this practice avoids a

professional distinction between true and false

labor. Even leading textbooks, which strongly

influence current teaching and practice, still claim

that “the confirmation of labor is presumed to be

reasonably reliable only once painful contractions

have established at least 3 cm dilatation.”3

According to that proposition, the diagnosis of

labor is confirmed only after the event, and even

worse, primary dysfunctional labor is not recog-

nized at all (Chapters 14, 15, 21). An essential dif-

ference between theory and practice is that the

doctor – or more likely the midwife – cannot enjoy

the luxury of hindsight when an agitated woman

presents late at night because she thinks she is in

labor.1 A firm and prospective decision is required

in these circumstances, and full effacement plays a

decisive role (Chapter 14).

The point at which effacement ends and dila-

tation begins is the practical demarcation line

of whether a woman with regular contractions

is in labor or not.

Given the fundamental importance of accurate

diagnosis in early labor, separate chapters will

address the distinction between true and false

labor and the timely recognition of primary inef-

fective labor (Chapters 14, 15, 21).

11.1.7 Crucial clarity

Poor definitions and resultant conceptual blurr-

ing hinder the transfer of knowledge and stand

in the way of significant discussion on any aspect

of labor. Most studies on labor-related issues in

the obstetric and midwifery literature are more

or less invalidated by imprecise definitions of

elementary parameters of labor such as its onset

and thus the duration of normal labor. By infer-

ence, systematic reviews on studies of dystocia,

amniotomy, augmentation of labor, etc., are often

much less evidence-based than they pretend

to be.

Even more worrying from the perspective of

everyday practice is the use by professionals of ill-

defined and equivocal terminology for basic par-

ameters of birth, which hampers adequate transfer

of exact patient information. This inevitably leads

to inconsistent management by ever-changing staff

and hence confusion at the bedside. No one can

deny that consistent care requires care providers

cooperating within a single practice use the same

language and unequivocal terminology.

Accurate definitions and verbal precision pro-

mote consistency in thoughts and actions and

clarity at the bedside.

Clear and consistent labor management bene-

fits from the proper use of professional language; a

woman either is in labor or she is not. Unprofes-

sional phrases, such as practice run, labor not

established, rumbling, niggling, nagging, latent

labor, slow start, beginning in labor, or moderate

labor, serve only as a cloak for indecision or

ignorance and are as misleading as saying a little

bit pregnant, somewhat sterile, or a little bit dead.

Nonetheless, one is regularly faced with a woman

who considers herself to have been in labor for

more than 24 hours, while her primary birth

attendant classifies her first 10–20 hours as nig-

gling, latent, or moderately or gradually begin-

ning, or slowly in labor. Such meaningless jargon

only serves as cover for a hesitant and muddling

demeanor which, in turn, can only lead to chaos,

misery, and despair. Thus, for clarity’s sake:

� Strict definitions of the terms effacement and

dilatation are the first requirement for the correct

diagnosis of the onset of labor (Chapter 14).
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� A careful diagnosis of labor onset is a conditio

sine qua non to define the duration of labor.

� Only a strict definition of labor duration allows for

objectively distinguishing between a normal and

an abnormal duration, which further supports the

criteria for normal progress (Chapter 15).

� A clear definition of normal progress is needed

for determining departures from normal and for

evaluating treatment (Chapters 21, 27). Clinical

science, too, begins with definitions.

Most studies on normal labor, prolonged labor,

and dystocia are invalidated by imprecise def-

initions of labor onset, and systematic reviews

are consequently less evidence-based than they

pretend to be.

11.1.8 “Good” contractions

The sole purpose of uterine contractions in the first

stage of labor is to dilate the cervix and, ultimately,

to provoke descent and activate the pushing reflex.

The sole objective of contractions in second-stage

labor is to prompt the cardinal movements of the

fetal head and to expel the fetus. Therefore, the

quality of contractions should be evaluated exclu-

sively as it relates to these effects.

Unfortunately, too many care providers lose

sight of these effect-criteria. They often use

meaningless jargon such as “slow, prolonged, or

protracted labor, despite good contractions.” This

is a contradiction in terms. Careless use of words

stems from, and leads to, a failure to recognize

dynamic birth disorders in time (Chapter 21). The

regrettable result is therapeutic paralysis by dither-

ing and insecure providers in cases of primary

ineffective uterine force in early labor, leading to a

detrimental waste of time and an unnecessary

exhaustion of both the woman and her uterus.

The effect-criterion

The quality of contractions must be evaluated

exclusively in terms of their effect.

Impressive uterine action (“super strong con-

tractions”), as judged from the external appearance

of the patient, is easily misinterpreted as a mani-

festation of good contractions. This explains why

many orthodox caregivers allow themselves to be

misled into a mode of expectation despite minimal

progress, which is then discovered too late. Even

when the contractions have become a truly painful

experience for the woman and feel forceful upon

palpation, this does not mean that uterine action is

also efficient and effective (Chapter 8). These

clinical signs correlate only poorly with labor pro-

gress. Uterine action is not the goal, but uterine

effectiveness is, and the only “good” contractions

are those with a progressive effect on the cervix.

Proper evaluation of normality of labor requires

accurate assessment of progression in dilatation. In

other words, appropriate supervision of labor

demands regular vaginal examinations. Four hours

of waiting is much too long to discover that labor

has hardly progressed (Chapter 15).

11.1.9 Pitfall of intrauterine pressure
readings

A similar misconception flourishes in relation to

Montevideo units, of which most clinicians mis-

takenly believe that they evaluate the quality of

contractions. By this definition, uterine activity is

the product of intrauterine pressure – peak uterine

pressure above base-line tone – of a contraction in

mmHg multiplied by contraction frequency per 10

minutes. The decision to start or refrain from

augmentation of labor is then made depending on

an arbitrary amount of Montevideo units, as

though uterine pressure were a goal in and of itself.

However, it is not the pressure that is relevant, but

the net effect of the vector force, i.e., progression in

dilatation. Moreover, pressure and force are two

entirely different physical entities and uncoordin-

ated dysfunctional contractions can build up

pressure without exerting effective, directional

force on the cervix (Chapter 8). In fact, insufficient

progress of labor is the only criterion on which to

base the clinical decision to augment labor,
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regardless of the amount of Montevideo units, and

the same applies to the evaluation of treatment. In

reality, Montevideo units are not as useful in the

evaluation of uterine performance as they are typ-

ically believed to be. The only relevant parameter is

labor progression; pressure is not the measure.

The only good contractions of labor are those

that lead to adequate progression of the birth

process, irrespective of painfulness, uterine tone,

or Montevideo units. Force is the course; pressure

is not the measure.

11.2 Redefining the stages and phases
of labor

Although natural labor is a continuous process,

human childbirth traditionally has been divided

into the first or dilatational stage of labor and the

second or expulsion stage of delivery, with full cer-

vical dilatation as the transition point.3,4 In con-

ventional teaching, first-stage labor is artificially

subdivided into the alleged latent phase of labor and

the active phase of labor (Chapter 9).2,3,4 These

artificial divisions were originally designed to

facilitate study and to assist in clinical management.

Ironically, however, most problems in the conduct

and care of labor arise exactly from these classic

subdivisions. In daily practice, inept management

of labor largely results from inaccurate assessment

of the transition from one stage of labor to the next:

the prelabor transformation phase ! the onset of

true labor ¼ the first or dilatational stage ! the

onset of the second or expulsion stage.

11.2.1 The latent phase refuted

Imprecision in describing the cervical changes in

early labor has led to fundamental and pervasive

misapprehensions. There are numerous compel-

ling arguments for radically erasing the concept of

the latent phase entirely from our vocabulary and

our practice:

� The fact that effacement and dilatation are

consecutive and not simultaneous events was

generally overlooked in the original studies

describing early labor. Similarly, the decisive role

of full effacement was entirely neglected.

� In the source studies introducing the concept of

latent labor, the term dilatation was ill-defined,

so that cervical accessibility was most likely

misinterpreted as dilatation. If the fundamental

parameters are ill-defined, the subsequent con-

clusions can be wide of the mark.

� The concept of the latent phase is based on

studies flawed with methodological inaccuracies

and based on miscellaneous populations not

representative of “normal” labor (Chapter 9).

� It is the artificial concept of the latent phase, in

particular, that frequently provides an alibi for

indecision, ambiguity, and a failure to imple-

ment essential policies in early labor.

� Recognition of a latent phase allows birth care

providers to circumvent the differentiation

between true and false labor and between

effective and primary ineffective uterine action

in early labor (Chapters 14, 15, 21).

� These omissions are the most common and most

pervasive shortcomings in conventional birth

care, leading to inept labor management and

unnecessarily long labors with all the related

complications.

For these reasons, we had better discard the

concept of the latent phase of labor completely.

Instead, we advocate clear criteria based on

accurately defined parameters to confidently assess

the clinical onset of labor (Chapter 14) as well as

normal progression in early labor (Chapters 15, 21).

The latent phase of labor is poorly defined, and it

is prudent to discontinue the clinical use of this

misguided and misleading concept altogether.

11.2.2 Normal progress in dilatation

The characteristics of normal first-stage labor are

actually far less complex in practice than suggested
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by Friedman’s sigmoid dilatation curve; there is no

latent phase and there is no deceleration phase in

normal labor. Normal dilatation proceeds in a

straight line (Chapter 9) and at a rate of at least

1 cm/h (Chapter 15). Primary slow progression in

early labor is a dynamic birth disorder (Chapter 21)

and so is secondary slowing down: it occurs only in

abnormal labor when the fetal head fails to descend

because of inadequate wedging action (Chapter 9).

In normal labor, however, the transition from the

retraction phase to the wedging phase – a subdiv-

ision based purely on physical grounds (Chapter 9) –

passes completely unnoticed. There are no distinct

recognizable phases in normal first-stage labor,

only in abnormal labor.

In contrast with the conventional Friedman

doctrine, normal labor is characterized by steady

progress in dilatation from the outset, without

any terminal deceleration phase of dilatation.

11.2.3 Onset of second-stage labor

In conventional teaching, complete dilatation is the

demarcation point between first- and second-stage

labor. The unfortunate result of this contention is

that mainstream practice dictates that the parturi-

ent begin to bear down (push) in concert with each

contraction as soon as the cervix attains full dila-

tation, even if she does not feel the urgency to do

so. Here obstetrics strays far from biology; female

mammals in nature deliver their offspring without

the assessment of full dilatation, and in prehistoric

times a cavewoman did not know when she had

achieved complete dilatation. The only thing she

invariably noticed was the irrepressible pushing

reflex as soon as the descending fetal part applied

pressure to her pelvic floor and compelled her to

bear down.

From a biological and practical standpoint, it is

far more logical to distinguish between a passive

(dilatation) first stage and an active (expulsion)

second stage of labor. The logical dividing line

between the two is the reflexive, irrepressible urge

to bear down at each contraction near, at, or after

attainment of full dilatation. At that point the

fetus’s head has already descended at least halfway

down the pelvis or even rests on the pelvic floor.

This terminology is more in accordance with the

mother’s perception and behavior because she

experiences a sudden overwhelming sensation of

pressure on her levator and lower rectum. As a

natural reflex her hitherto passive role in labor – in

terms of working to birth her child – suddenly

changes to instinctive, active work in which she

delivers her baby. The difference between the

newly proposed and the conventional demarcation

points is fundamental: absence of the irrepressible

pushing reflex at complete dilatation indicates that

the active stage of expulsion has not yet begun.

Pushing at full dilatation in the absence of the

instinctive, irrepressible reflex to do so goes against

nature and is relatively ineffective (Chapter 21).

Fundamental redefinition

The traditional tenet that divides labor into the

first (dilatational) and the second (expulsive)

stages, with full dilatation as the dividing line, is

replaced by the distinction of the first (passive)

and the second (active) stages, with the occur-

rence of the expulsion reflex beyond full dilata-

tion as the transition point.

This proposition has far-reaching consequences

for practice. Firstly, if the fetal head is still high and

care providers urge the woman to push in the

absence of the reflexive impulse to do so, she is

likely to waste her energy and her resolve. The

ensuing slow progress and exhaustion or arbitrary

time limits will then often result in a failed expul-

sion resolved by instrumental traction.5 Secondly,

attempts to deliver the fetal head by forceps or

vacuum during first-stage labor – even though the

cervix is fully dilated – are almost inevitably trau-

matic for both mother and baby, because the fetal

head is still high in the pelvis and the vagina is not

yet stretched. If forced extraction is undertaken, the
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obstetrician has to pull very hard – often too hard –

and clinical experience shows that once an effort at

rotation and extraction is begun it is very difficult

to stop. In contemporary obstetrics, instrumental

extraction of a caput from above the inter-spinal

line (0-station) should be considered as malpractice

(Chapter 22), unless it is done for exceptional cir-

cumstances such as acute and severe fetal distress,

for example due to (partial) placental abruption.

11.3 The concept of normal labor

Normal labor anddelivery is the goal towhich all who

are concerned with childbirth should consciously

aspire. Hence it may come as a surprise to discover

that “normal labor” is seldom, if ever, prospectively

defined. “Normal” labor and delivery is typically

regarded as a conclusion in retrospect: if a healthy

baby has been born in good condition without

any medical interference. However, a retrospective

deduction does not positively inspire care providers

toward a sensible rationale for the conduct and care

of labor in order to achieve the ultimate prize of

spontaneous delivery. The formulation of an agreed

and prospective definition of normal labor is there-

fore an immensely useful and rewarding exercise.

“This definition should be posted in a prominent

position in every antenatal clinic and every delivery

unit, to serve as a clear statement of common

purpose.”1 We propose the following:

Prospective definition

Labor is normal if it starts spontaneously, if

progress is normal (at least 1cm/h), if the woman

gives birth to her baby vaginally, by her own

efforts, and without harm to either party.

By inference, labor is classified as abnormal

when labor is induced, when labor lasts longer than

12 hours, when labor is concluded by operative

delivery, when any harm befalls the baby, or when

the mother sustains substantial physical or emo-

tional damage. This is not to say that induction,

outlet instrumental delivery, or cesarean delivery

should never be practiced, but rather that they

should be practiced with utmost discretion as the

lesser of two evils.1

It should be noted that selective amniotomy and

selective use of oxytocin are intentionally not des-

ignated as “abnormal,” as these are specific meas-

ures particularly taken to restore “normalcy” of

labor. This view is shared in the consensus state-

ment on normal birth from the UK Maternity Care

Working Party consisting of representatives from

the Royal College of Midwives, the RCOG, and the

UK National Childbirth Trust.6 A detailed and

comprehensive plan specifically designed to offer

all women the best chance of a normal delivery is

the subject of the next section of this book.

“An agreed, prospective definition for ‘normal

labor’ should be posted in a prominent position

in every antenatal clinic and every delivery

unit, to serve as a clear statement of common

purpose.”1

11.4 Summary

� Most of the problems encountered in childbirth

originate in inaccurate diagnosis, primarily

because the elementary parameters describing

labor and delivery are poorly defined.

� Most of the literature on labor is invalidated by

imprecise definitions of onset of labor, and as

a consequence, many systematic reviews about

the duration of labor and dystocia are much less

evidence-based than they pretend to be.

� New and unequivocal definitions are presented

for the basic parameters of parturition, and the

conventional teaching of the phases and stages of

labor is challenged and fundamentally reassessed.

� Effacement and dilatation are consecutive and

not simultaneous features of one and the same

process: the incorporation of the cervix into the

lower segment of the uterus.
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� Dilatation is the diameter of the external os of

the fully effaced cervix. Effacement is by defin-

ition completed before dilatation begins.

� Critical to rational management of early labor

is abolishing the concept of a latent phase, and

establishing a clear clinical diagnosis of true

labor onset instead.

� The only “good” contractions are effective contrac-

tions establishing sufficient labor progress, irre-

spective of their painfulness, irrespective of uterine

tone as determined by fundal palpation, and

irrespective of the number of “Montevideo units”

assessed with intrauterine pressure monitoring.

Pressure is not the measure, only progress counts.

� Adequate uterine force is the deciding factor for a

successful birth. The frequently heard clinical

conclusion “insufficient progress despite good

contractions” conveys a blatant ignorance of the

biophysics of labor. Only adequately orches-

trated uterine contractions are efficient and only

efficient contractions can be effective. Uterine

force determines the course.

� The threshold between the first and second stages

of labor is fundamentally redefined. Full dilatation

is not the deciding criterion, but the onset of the

irresistible pushing reflex after full dilatation has

been achieved.

� As always, the need for verbal precision is

greatest in doubtful cases where diagnosis

presents a genuine problem, such as the onset

of labor, the distinction between normal and

abnormal progression, and the transition point

from the first to the second stage of labor.

� Only verbal precision and accurate definitions

allow reliable diagnosis and promote consistency

in thoughts and action, both prerequisites for

expert labor management according to the

principles of proactive support of labor.
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SECTION 3

Proactive support of
labor

“We are all working to one end, some with knowledge and

design, others without knowing what they do.”

—Marcus Aurelius
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Introductory synopsis

Posing the right questions with an open mind

often provides answers that are self-evident. A

critical analysis of mainstream childbirth practice

identified (iatrogenic) long labors and delayed

treatment of dysfunctional labor as the main

contributors to women’s dissatisfaction with their

childbirth experience and as the root cause of

high operative delivery rates (Section 1). Clearly,

prevention of long labor is important. A

reappraisal of the fundamental biophysics of

parturition highlighted the physiological precon-

ditions required for a smooth, spontaneous, and

safe delivery (Section 2). The most significant

themes with the most important practical conse-

quences were:

1. The need for care of the laboring mother to

be based on a clear understanding of what is

going on during labor and to have clear

definitions.

2. The rejection of the notion of latent labor.

3. The identification of unnecessary induction as a

cause of failed labor and cesarean delivery.

The foregoing analyses touch the very heart of

current childbirth practices and implicitly pro-

vide the clue to structural improvements: a sys-

tematic approach to normal childbirth –

proactive support of labor – which will be

explained in full detail in this section. Before we

begin, though, full credit must first be given to

the original inventors of this method of care with

a brief tour back to its Irish cradle and a com-

ment on some stubborn and widespread misun-

derstandings.

12.1 The origin

The practical approach to childbirth explained in

the following chapters is largely based on the

pioneering work of Kieran O’Driscoll and co-

workers. In 1969, they published a landmark article

in the British Medical Journal entitled “Prevention

of prolonged labour.”1 O’Driscoll highlighted his

concern that too many women were experiencing

traumatic deliveries after prolonged labor, suffer-

ing greatly because of exhaustion, confusion, and

intoxication with analgesic drugs. Recognizing this

physical and emotional stress, he introduced a

revolutionary concept of labor management aimed

at the normalization and rehumanization of birth

by intensively supportive care and proactive pre-

vention of prolonged labor.

12.1.1 Conceptual birth care

As his concept of care evolved through the 1970s

and 1980s in the Maternity Hospital in Dublin,

O’Driscoll was the first obstetrician to recognize

and teach that apt labor management, targeted at

spontaneous and rewarding delivery, consists of

four strongly interdependent components: pre-

labor education of all childbearing women, a clear

strategy for the management of labor, sound labor

ward organization, and continuous audit of all

procedures. Emphasis is placed on continuous,

personal, one-on-one supportive care for all

laboring women and timely clinical measures to

prevent long labor.2
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With regard to the interventional component,

O’Driscoll introduced a strictly pragmatic approach,

founded on the empirical evidence that “effective

uterine action” is the key to normal labor. He and

his co-workers convincingly demonstrated that

effective uterine force can be ensured in nearly all

cases, with a very high degree of safety, provided a

consistent policy is applied with a small number of

rules that can be precisely stated. O’Driscoll named

his revolutionary concept the active management

of labor;3 highly inspiring in nearly all aspects,

except for its name.

12.1.2 Misunderstandings and controversy

The name proved to be a source of great confusion,

controversy, and cognitive dissonance. In the tradi-

tional childbirth world the word “active” is a dirty

word and from the midwife’s point of view the

natural process of birth should not and cannot be

“managed” (Chapter 5).4 Therefore, O’Driscoll’s

original and challenging treatise was not read at all,

or was disputed on the basis of second- or third-

hand information, and/or his approach was misap-

plied and consequently misunderstood and even

held up to ridicule as “aggressive management” or

“active mismanagement.” Negative sentiments were

most strongly reflected in midwifery publications.

One author, for instance, writes that “the assump-

tion that labor and delivery should progress within a

medical framework detracts from the uniqueness of

each woman’s labor.”5 Although such a statement

might arise from a genuine concern regarding

women’s autonomy, it more likely originates in the

false assumption that most women do not desire

minor interventions to prevent long labor.6 A WHO

consultant – neither midwife nor obstetrician but a

pediatrician with strong connections and influence

in the midwifery world – fulminates that “the active

management of labor reduces women to a birth

machine,” and “puts laboring women on the con-

veyor belt.”7 He even claims that “the active mana-

gement of labor is a quintessential example of the

medicalization of birth, illustrating the inappro-

priate use of technology.”8 Such lampoons bear

testimony of ignorance, are wide of the mark, and

do great injustice to one of the greatest and most

inspiring obstetricians ever. In reality, the integral

concept of active management – if applied correctly

in all its components – effectively restores the cur-

rent imbalance between natural childbirth and

intervention. Readers familiar with the classic trea-

tise by O’Driscoll and Meagher know that the

adjective “active” stands for proactive and active

involvement, to enhance the experience of childbirth

for the normal healthy mother. This goal should

be subscribed to by all right-minded birth care

providers worldwide.

12.1.3 Distortion, perversion, confusion

The inventors of the “active management of labor”

explicitly warned that no single component of their

approach can be safely omitted because, like a jigsaw

puzzle, the pieces fit snugly together to form a com-

posite picture.However, the truth of thematter is that

most followers to date have only adopted the tech-

nical, interventional components – early amniotomy

andaugmentation of labor –while neglectingall other

critical elements. These include adequate prelabor

education, continuous supportive care throughout

labor, apositive attitudeandpersonal commitment of

birth attendants, active involvement of consultant-

obstetricians in the supervision of the first stage of

labor, and constant peer review of all procedures and

relevant outcomes. A stripped and perverted version

simply does not work andmay even result in contrary

effects. Ineffect, the other supportive elements of care

are farmore important than the technical procedures,

but they cannot be implemented unless early cor-

rection of dysfunctional labor is also performed.

Misinterpretation of this method of birth care

became a cause of deep concern. The policy was

designed specifically for the management of a first

labor and it is this essential characteristic that has

been widely ignored. The term “active manage-

ment” has now come to signify different aspects of

what may be broadly described as labor manage-

ment, including parous labor. Confusion and con-

troversy increased further, both in practice and in
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the literature. Most studies of the active manage-

ment of labor differed strongly in their individual

components compared with the original concept

and, consequently, results were inconclusive with

regard to the efficacy in reducing cesarean rates.

Discussions deviated far from the elementary

points O’Driscoll made and finally foundered. His

fundamentally important clinical lessons on how to

improve women’s satisfaction with childbirth fell

virtually into oblivion as a result. Evidently, in order

to distinguish the basic ideas from the misinter-

pretations and to regain an understanding of the

clear benefits of this form of care, one needs to

examine and comprehend the full original concept.

Readers are therefore encouraged to consult the

classic treatise of O’Driscoll and Meagher and

enjoy its vigorous prose.2 The present book elab-

orates and complements the original guidelines

and provides the solid clinical evidence supporting

this concept-based approach to childbirth.

12.1.4 Need for a new name

By now, however, the name “active management” is

severely misapplied and widely misused. Aggressive

induction protocols, routine amniotomy, excessive

use of oxytocin including during parous labor, epi-

dural analgesia, and even operative delivery are

actions frequently thought to be synonymous with

“active management of labor.” Such pervasive mis-

understandings led us to the conclusion that by now

the apostrophized name has severely worn out, is

generally abused, and has proved to be counter-

productive, and should therefore be replaced.

Orthodox caregivers tend to have closed minds on

the subject of labor. Strikingly, as soon as we stopped

using the name “active management” in our dis-

cussions with the midwives and doctors who work

in or refer to our hospital, they started to listen to

our arguments in favor of this approach, gradually

began to cooperate, and finally grew enthusiastic

through experience. This illustrates how deeply the

passive attitude toward labor is rooted and how far

we have to go to implement fundamental reforms

and structural improvements in childbirth.

12.2 Proactive support of labor

The original active management of labor was

purely empirical and authority based (“the Dublin

experience”).2 Such an apodictic foundation is no

longer acceptable in the current era of evidence-

based medicine and it is precisely the current

confusion and the distortion of the original con-

cept, as well as the scientific requirement of pro-

viding independent clinical evidence, that justify

the present publication.

12.2.1 Justification and rehabilitation

This book advocates the re-birth of the original

concept by showing the need for reforms (Sec-

tion 1), by demonstrating its natural scientific

basis (Section 2), and by providing the clinical

evidence (this section). It is an effort to reha-

bilitate and revitalize the full concept as a means

of promoting spontaneous and safe delivery.

Every component will be tested following the

paradigm of evidence-based medicine. Individual

features that could not meet the standards of

evidence-based medicine and/or are often con-

ceived as aggressive have been adapted or dis-

carded. Ample, independent evidence of the

effectiveness of the overall plan in reducing

surgical delivery rates and in improving women’s

satisfaction with the childbirth experience will be

provided. Since the active management of labor

was specifically designed for in-hospital births

only, we modified this concept of birth care to

negotiate healthcare systems that include the pos-

sibility of selected home births. Many of O’Driscoll’s

astute observations and striking statements will

be cited, paraphrased, or quoted verbatim. How-

ever, not to outdo the pioneering master but to

bypass prejudices and to avoid cognitive disson-

ance that might deter exactly those who would

benefit most from reading this manual, we have

given this modified and extended version a more

cognitively consonant name: proactive support of

labor.
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12.3 The leading principle

The leading proposition is that most pregnant

women prefer to give birth by their own efforts

and that they want to accomplish this feat in an

acceptable manner that is safe both for themselves

and for their babies. Despite appearances to the

contrary at some critical moments during a diffi-

cult labor, only very few women want from the

outset to exchange this personal achievement for a

surgical delivery by an obstetrician. That is why

care – in all its aspects – must be directed toward

clear and positive guidance to enhance women’s

self-reliance and self-confidence. Childbirth is a

tremendous challenge and women should there-

fore begin labor well prepared and as mentally and

physically fit as possible. Secondly, they must be

positively supported and effectively coached

through the arduous dilatation stage in order to

reach the expulsion stage with sufficient strength

and resolve to deliver their child by their own

strength. To this end, prevention of prolonged

first-stage labor is critical. This principle has

numerous practical implications for prelabor

guidance and preparation, for intrapartum moral

support, and in fact for all aspects of childbirth

including patient education, professionals’ work-

ing relations, and organization. It leaves no aspect

of childbirth untouched. Since the interplay of

the various elements of high-quality birth care is

seldom or never discussed in standard textbooks,

we will emphasize time and again the critical

importance of providing the whole package of

care. The following paragraphs give a short

synopsis.

Proactive support of labor

To be able to give birth spontaneously, women

must begin labor in a fit condition, and remain

fit through the dilatation stage, in order to reach

the expulsion stage with enough reserves to

deliver their child by their own efforts. Prevention

of long first-stage labor is crucial in this respect.

12.4 Features and benchmarks

While conventional childbirth is culturally shaped

and primarily characterized by inconsistencies and

a lack of standards for the care of normal labor

(Section 1), proactive support of labor represents a

cohesive conceptual framework of birth care, uni-

versally applicable in any professional birth setting.

12.4.1 Purpose and target group

Promotion of normality in childbirth by the

enhancement of professional labor and delivery

skills is the main objective. The subject is confined

strictly to healthy women carrying a single, healthy

term fetus in the cephalic presentation. These

women represent more than 90% of all pregnan-

cies. The discussion should not be confused by the

introduction of severe maternal diseases, hemor-

rhage, prelabor fetal compromise, or obstetrical

abnormalities, especially those that implicate the

fetus as a cause of obstruction such as twins or

breech and other malpresentations.

Proactive support of labor is designed speci-

fically for the conduct and care of healthy

women, carrying a single, healthy term fetus in

the cephalic presentation.

12.4.2 An overall plan

Pregnant women are attended these days by several

caregivers: obstetricians, residents, interns, mid-

wives, nurses, and so on in random order. Added

to this they consult sonographers, birth educators,

anesthesiologists, etc. Modern obstetrics is team

work. As a result, high-quality birth care has

become impossible without a common goal and a

central birth-plan that all personnel participating

in one practice must agree to and comply with.

Such a birth-plan has nothing to do with artificial

regimentation of the natural process of birth. To

guard pregnant women from inconsistencies in
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information and care and all their unfortunate

consequences is a matter of plain common sense

and a mark of respect for women.

12.4.3 Unequivocal information

Consistent information and care require all care

providers cooperating within a single practice to

use the same definitions and terminology (Chapter

11). Verbal precision is one of the cornerstones of

high-quality care. Any science, including clinical

science, begins with definitions, and evidence-

based care aimed at spontaneous, normal delivery

begins with precise criteria for normal and abnor-

mal labor.

12.4.4 Natural scientific basis

The concept of proactive support is firmly rooted in

natural science. All the following chapters should

be read in constant conjunction with Section 2 of

this book. Several important issues will be reiter-

ated throughout the present section. This serves to

translate the physiological key points into different

clinical contexts of daily practice and constant

repetition serves educational purposes as well.

12.4.5 Focus on first labors

No plan for birth care can possibly be successful

unless it starts from the proposition that the first

labor is fundamentally different from all subse-

quent births. The birth of a first child is one of the

most profound experiences, for better or worse, in

a woman’s life. A smooth, successful, and reward-

ing first delivery increases the likelihood that there

will be few or no problems in a subsequent birth. In

contrast, a traumatic first experience is likely to

repeat itself, and a first cesarean delivery heightens

the chances of a repeat cesarean. Given the critical

importance of the first childbirth experience, pro-

active support of labor focuses on the supervision

of first labors. The differences between nulliparas

and multiparas are even more fundamental than

is commonly realized: the frequently occurring

dystocia observed in nulliparas is primarily of

dynamic origin (and is not infrequently iatrogenic),

whereas the relatively rare problem of dystocia in

parous women typically originates in mechanical

birth obstruction (Chapter 13).

12.4.6 A clear diagnosis of the onset of labor

The requirement “fit at the start” forces the care

provider to make a clear decision regarding the

actual onset of labor. In conventional care this is a

decision typically left to the pregnant woman, with

the inherent hazard of a false start being recog-

nized too late or not at all. When this occurs, the

woman becomes exhausted before the actual labor

begins. Conversely, when the onset of labor is not

properly diagnosed, what constitutes primary dys-

functional labor will also not be recognized as such.

This leads to overall indecisive management and

creates uncertainties (in both the patient and

others), avoidable loss of time, and a counter-

productive waste of maternal energy. Thus, one of

the most important pillars of proactive support of

labor is an objective, clinical diagnosis of the onset

of labor (Chapter 14). The vague and counter-

productive concept of the latent phase of labor is

resolutely abandoned (Chapter 11).

12.4.7 Early detection and correction of
dysfunctional labor

Equally important is early recognition and cor-

rection of dysfunctional labor. This is not an

unnecessary interference with natural birth, but a

timely correction of abnormally slow labor. Natural

or physiological labor is short (Chapter 7). Uterine

action is evaluated in terms of labor progression

only (Chapter 11). Expert birth care rests on the

assertion that efficient uterine contractile force is

the key to normal labor and thus effective uterine

force must be ensured (Chapter 8). Ineffective

uterine powers, reflected by slow dilatation of less

than 1 cm/h, must be augmented within one hour

by amniotomy and, if necessary, by an oxytocin

infusion to avoid unnecessary maternal energy loss
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and adverse adrenergic responses (Chapter 15).

The early correction of abnormally slow labor also

guards against exhaustion of the uterus itself

(refractory uterus), which is important as uterine

responsiveness to oxytocin diminishes strongly

when lactate accumulates (Chapter 8). Uterine

resistance to oxytocin therapy is a common prob-

lem in conventional practices, where dysfunctional

labor is mostly treated too late.

12.4.8 A twelve-hour limit

Typically, conventional birth attendants place no

time constraints on the first stage of labor,

although they do so in the second stage. In con-

trast, we explicitly limit first-stage labor to 10 hours

to allow women to reach the expulsion stage with a

sufficient reserve of strength. To this end, we

adhere strictly to a minimum dilatation of 1 cm/h

as a criterion for normal progression, a criterion

that the obligatory partogram reflects in its nor-

mality line (Chapter 15). We have already

addressed many of the widespread and pervasive

misconceptions regarding the meaning of efficient

uterine powers (Section 2). In the present section

we will unravel the complex syndrome of dystocia

in detailed causal diagnoses (Chapters 21, 22) and

we will offer an extensive discussion about the facts

and myths surrounding early amniotomy and the

early augmentation of dysfunctional labor with

oxytocin (Chapter 17). Early correction of slow

labor does not lead to more interventions. Rather,

the exact opposite is the case.

12.4.9 Personal attention and continuous
support

Providing supportive care and working to ensure

the safety of both mother and child mean that

women in labor should never be left alone. To this

end, one-on-one companionship in labor is the

central component of proactive support and the

reason why well-trained nurses, possibly supple-

mented with certified doulas, are invaluable in

providing this method of care (Chapter 16). By

limiting the duration of labor, shift changes for all

care providers during any given labor can be kept

to a minimum. This idea of active involvement and

personal continuity also applies to the midwives

and obstetricians who are ultimately responsible.

These providers should not stay back-stage and run

in only when full dilatation has occurred or in the

event of an emergency. Furthermore, a woman in

labor should not receive care from several different

attendants during her labor. Personal continuity

and personal commitment of staff are key to a

rewarding childbirth experience for mothers and

caregivers alike.

12.4.10 Coaching

Ideally, a birth attendant is primarily a coach who

helps the pregnant woman to access her innate

strength and to navigate the discomforts of late

pregnancy and the exertion of labor. This is in

contrast to a physician or paramedic who “treats”

the patient. Thus, some essential components of

being a good coach – and by extension practicing

proactive support of labor – include:

� Properly preparing each woman for her forth-

coming labor and delivery

� Patiently awaiting the natural onset of labor

� Adherence to a clear and consistent birth-plan

� Providing continuous, personal care

� Maintaining a positive attitude and vigilantly

warding against demoralizing statements and

actions from all persons in attendance

� Preserving safety and acting decisively

In short, one must be as clear and consistent as

possible, while conveying the utmost respect for all

birthing women and staff who support them.

12.4.11 Prelabor preparation and assurance

With the overall plan, any pregnant woman can now

be well prepared for the forthcoming labor and

delivery and can be given two firm guarantees: that

she will not be in labor longer than 12 hours and that

she will never be left without a personal nurse and/

or a doula by her side at all times. These two
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guarantees completely change the face of women’s

expectations of labor. Taken together they are at the

very heart of the matter and in practice they are

entirely dependent on each other.

Prelabor education is best provided on an indi-

vidual basis through antenatal consultation with

nurses ormidwives who have ongoing experience in

the delivery ward in question (Chapter 19). Prelabor

preparation is aimed at reinforcement of women’s

self-confidence, and firm promises about labor

support, short labor, andavailability of effective pain

relief should be made. Prelabor preparation is rele-

vant and effective only if promises made are kept,

which means that all caregivers should agree to and

complywith the central strategy inwords anddeeds.

Modern birth care is teamwork and teamwork

necessitates strict adherence to agreements.

12.4.12 Coping with labor pain

The pain of labor and delivery puts women’s emo-

tional stability to the test. There is no pain and stress

from everyday life that is comparable to the physical

pains inflicted by the birth of a first child. However,

since labor pain is fundamentally different from

the pain of wounds or infections, the obstetrical

approach to pain must be different from the purely

medical approach of using analgesic drugs, seda-

tives, or epidural block (Chapter 18). The best anti-

dote to labor pain is intensive supportive care on

a one-on-one basis, and accelerating a slow labor

is generally far more constructive than the provision

of medical pain relief alone. In addition, a good

bedside manner requires a full appreciation and

knowledge of the many methods for coping with the

natural pain and discomfort of normal labor, while

the potentially negative impact of medical pain

relief measures, such as opioid drugs and epidural

analgesia, on all other aspects of labor care must

be fully appreciated (Chapter 20).

12.4.13 An end to elective inductions

Induction of labor wreaks absolute havoc on the

experience and outcome of labor. The duration of

labor is artificially prolonged, physical and emo-

tional stress increase, there is a greater demand

for analgesia, and operative delivery rates for iat-

rogenic “dystocia” and “fetal distress” rocket.

Induction of labor accomplishes the exact opposite

of that for which proactive support of labor strives.

It is for this reason that we advise obstetricians

to practice extreme restraint with this procedure

(Chapter 23).

12.4.14 Safety for mother and child

What is good for mothers is mostly good for their

babies. Both benefit from care that is specifically

and proactively directed toward reducing the pos-

sibility of maternal exhaustion, especially when

this is typically followed by a potentially traumatic

instrumental delivery. Conversely, both mother

and child are unnecessarily harmed by an invasive

artificial delivery performed on the basis of an

incorrect interpretation of a fetal indication. The

dictum “when in doubt, get it out” is all too often

put into practice, but it represents an oversimpli-

fication of a complex set of problems. It is for this

reason that we present clear approaches to the

identification of the fetus truly at risk and the

effective prevention of perinatal hypoxic brain

injury (Chapter 24) and associated medicolegal

litigation (Chapter 25).

12.4.15 Appropriate working relations

In the final analysis, it is the midwives and labor

room nurses who must convert most recommen-

dations into practice. But obstetricians will have to

take the lead by creating the proper organization

and allowing the conditions needed for nurses and

midwives to do their job adequately. With a con-

sistent birth-plan, nurses and midwives no longer

remain powerless to influence the course of diffi-

cult labor, as the nurse-midwife is authorized to

accelerate slow labor according to the strict

guidelines (Chapter 17). She is no longer exposed to

the possibilities of unfair criticism, because of the

agreed guidelines and constant back-up by expert
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medical staff. Redefinition of professional working

relationships and the very existence of a central

policy of care greatly enhance team spirit among

nurses, midwives, residents, and obstetricians –

dynamics that are a prerequisite for good birth care

(Chapter 26).

12.4.16 Organization

The welfare of mothers and their babies must not

depend on the time of day at which labor happens

to occur. All pregnant women have the right to the

same optimal birth care, 24 hours a day and 7 days

a week. At the same time, care providers have the

right to normal working hours and acceptable

workloads. Suggestions for an adequate organi-

zation wherein both interests are united are dis-

cussed in Chapter 26. Poor organization can

quickly unravel the best of intentions. In particular,

one-on-one nursing support throughout labor is

often thought to be utopian because of a lack

of financial and/or human resources. However,

hospital managers should realize that a substantial

reduction in cesarean sections translates into an

equal reduction in postoperative care, freeing

nurses to work in the delivery rooms. Good birth

care and sound economics can surely complement

one another. Furthermore, the organization of

childbirth should not be subject to territorial dis-

putes between midwives and obstetricians. Pro-

vider-centered care must be replaced by patient-

centered care (Chapter 26).

12.4.17 Quality control and audit

The creation of optimal birth care is a continu-

ously evolving process that must be maintained by

a careful audit of all procedures and outcomes

(Chapter 27). This requires a far more exact diag-

nosis and determination of the problems enco-

untered during labor than the usually imprecise

conclusions drawn by current practice such as

“dystocia” or “fetal distress” (Chapters 21, 24). The

step-by-step approach of proactive support of

labor with its clear-cut definitions and specifically

causal diagnoses of various birth disorders

together form the finest tools for continuous

evaluation of all procedures and outcomes.

12.4.18 Evidence-based obstetrics

As events in labor seldom happen in isolation,

measures taken in one direction are likely to have

consequences in another. Amniotomy is one

example of many that will follow in the chapters to

come. Information regarding this interconnected-

ness is generally missing from publications con-

fined to only one narrow aspect of labor. This form

of selective reporting and meta-analyses of such

studies often conceal a significant distortion of the

overall picture. As a result individual “evidence-

based” policy proposals – or refraining from

measures on the basis of such “evidence” – may

very well lead to unforeseen evidence-biased mis-

management or evidence-biased non-management

(Chapter 6).

Clearly, the overall plan must be kept in mind at

all times. In effect, the whole package of care

proves to achieve far more benefits than the sum of

its components. With this in mind, the utility and

efficacy of each separate component of proactive

support of labor will be tested in each chapter,

consulting the latest studies and systematic reviews

from the international literature. The grading of

clinical studies and the hierarchy of evidence used

was explained in Chapter 1. Finally, the whole

package of care will be incontestably shown to

restore the balance between maternal and fetal

outcomes (Chapters 28–30). Proactive support of

labor minimizes the number of traumatic birth

experiences and effectively slashes operative deli-

veries rates without any detrimental effects on the

welfare of the babies.
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Nulliparous versus parous labor

Every discourse on the supervision of labor and

delivery should begin with the fundamental dis-

tinction between the first and subsequent births.

Strangely enough, leading textbooks hardly ever

devote a separate chapter to this important issue. In

mainstream practice the conduct of labor is troub-

lingly confused because of misplaced extrapolation

of nullipara-specific birth disorders to multiparas

and vice versa. In reality, the duration of labor, the

nature of labor disorders, and the impact of the

birth experience differ so radically between the first

and subsequent births that they justify the following

striking statement made by O’Driscoll:

“Nulliparas and multiparas behave like differ-

ent biological species in nearly all matters

relating to labor and delivery.”1

13.1 Unique first experience

A woman may have several children but she

becomes mother only once. The crucial import-

ance of the course and outcome of a woman’s first

labor and delivery cannot be overemphasized. The

physical and emotional impact of the first child-

birth experience determines a woman’s expect-

ation and attitude to all later births. A woman with

a positive first experience is unlikely to be worried

about the next delivery, while the outlook of a

woman with a negative birth experience is marred

by fears of a repeat performance. The emotional

trauma can have serious consequences outside the

narrow range of vision of midwifery and obstetrics

as it can haunt a woman for the rest of her life

(Chapter 2). A traumatic first birth experience can

severely undermine mother–child bonding, affect

her marriage, and occasionally have a scarring

effect that leads a woman to decide against having

a second child despite earlier plans of having a

larger family. Typically, the residual effect of a

traumatic first birth experience reveals itself during

a preconceptional consultation or early during her

second pregnancy in an urgent request for prelabor

commitment to epidural analgesia or even an

elective cesarean section. Ironically, a prompt

accession to such requests reinforces her fear about

labor, for which there is absolutely no foundation

in clinical practice. The sequence of events in first

childbirth is generally not predictive of the course

of later births.1

In contrast to what most people and even care

providers assume, a problematic dilatation stage

in first labor does not provide a prognostic sign

for troubles in subsequent births. There is no

connection.

In fact, long, exhausting labor is a problem spe-

cific to first labor. In contrast, parous women do

not suffer from dysfunctional labor to a significant

extent, provided their parasympathetic condition –

which is essential for normal birth – has not been

destroyed beforehand by the emotional trauma of
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an ill-managed previous birth. The message is all

too clear: there is only one first birth experience, so

invest the utmost in the care and outcome of first

labor and few or no problems will be encountered

in later births. Conversely, the damage inflicted by

a low standard of care and attention the first time

round is usually irreversible; birth care for multi-

paras then becomes a futile and never-ending

game of catch-up from the start. All the good

intentions in a later birth will founder if the woman

was emotionally traumatized during her first labor

and/or if her uterus has been scarred by a previous

cesarean section.

A traumatic first birth experience effectively

undermines a woman’s future reproductive

career.

13.2 Parity-specific features

The most distinctive feature of first labor compared

with all subsequent births is its duration: the first is

the worst. More than any other objective measure,

the length of a first labor determines the emotional

and physical impact of childbirth. Apart from the

susceptibility to lasting psycho-emotional trauma,

first-time mothers run a significantly greater risk of

sustaining physical injury to themselves and their

babies than do parous women. This is directly

related to the longer duration of the first labor per

se and to the consequently higher rate of intrusive

interventions including operative deliveries.

13.2.1 Duration of labor

A first birth takes significantly longer than all sub-

sequent births because inefficient uterine power is

common during first labor and because the cervix

has never been dilated before (Chapter 8). Addi-

tionally, there is a direct relationship between the

overall length of first labor and the likelihood of

emotional trauma, invasive interventions, and

operative deliveries.2–4 In other words, duration

is the key problem of first labors. By inference,

effective restriction on the duration should provide

the basic solution for most problems encountered

in first labors. Short labor is best accomplished by

ensuring sufficient progress from the very start of

labor. Effective uterine force is the key to normal

labor (Chapter 8), and expert labor management

rests on this proposition.

Duration is the key problem of first labors,

leading to operative deliveries and trauma.

Proactive prevention of long first labor is the key

to the solution of most labor problems.

13.2.2 Nulliparous dynamics versus
multiparous mechanics

The clinical difference between troublesome nulli-

parous labor and difficult parous labor is analogous

to the fundamental distinction in physics between

labor dynamics and birth mechanics (Chapter 9).

The disorders frequently found in first labors are

nearly always primarily rooted in dynamic factors –

i.e., inefficient and therefore ineffective uterine

force in relation to the resistance of the cervix and

the birth tract – and must be treated accordingly. In

contrast, occasional dystocia in multiparas typically

originates in obstruction caused by fetal malposi-

tion or relative macrosomia.5 These rules of thumb

may sound rather dogmatic but are, nonetheless,

extremely relevant for daily, intelligent practice.

The most common cause of labor protraction

and arrest disorders in nulliparous labor is

insufficient uterine force, whereas dystocia in

multiparous labor usually results from mech-

anical obstruction.

13.2.3 Fetal distress

The comparatively long duration of first labors

presents significantly more risks for first-borns.

Compression of the umbilical cord is the most
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frequent cause of fetal compromise during labor,

and the ability of the fetus to bear these intermit-

tent but recurrent incidents depends strongly on

the duration of labor (Chapter 24). The second

important hazard for the fetus during labor is uter-

ine hypertonia in the intervals between contrac-

tions, leading to fetal hypoxia. This typically occurs

when an already exhausted uterus is stimulated with

oxytocin (too late), or when labor is being induced

(Chapter 8). The third important fetal hazard during

labor is intrauterine infection, and the chance of

this increases strongly with the duration of labor.

Clearly, short labor benefits babies.

13.2.4 Trauma

With common vertex presentations, first-borns

suffer perinatal trauma more frequently than sub-

sequent offspring. Birth injuries to the mother or

child can be discussed under one heading (Chapter

4): both mainly result from instrumental interven-

tions, in particular forced traction.6–12 This funda-

mental truth in clinical obstetrics underscores the

importance of proactive support of labor, wherein

both mother and child benefit from a policy of care

that proactively reduces the duration of first labor

and avoids forced forceps or vacuum deliveries.

The comparatively long duration of first labors

presents significantly more fetal risks. First-borns

are exposed more and longer to risks of fetal

distress, perinatal infection, and birth trauma.

13.2.5 Rupture of uterus

The ultimate obstetric trauma is rupture of the

uterus, which is a rare but dramatic complication

that is life-threatening to both mother and child.

This potentially catastrophic complication is spe-

cific to parous labor.13,14 The most common cause

is a previous cesarean section and the chance of

rupture of the uterine scar rises significantly when

labor is induced with prostaglandins or (injudi-

ciously) augmented with oxytocin.15 Clearly, the

best way to prevent this obstetric calamity is to

avoid cesarean section the first time round. It

should be noted, however, that uterine rupture may

occur even in multiparas with an uneventful

obstetric history who now experience obstructed

labor (due to fetal macrosomia or malposition),

and the greater the parity of the woman the greater

the vulnerability of her uterus to rupture.16 In

contrast, rupture of a nulliparous uterus is such an

exceptional event in western obstetrics that for

practical purposes it can be assumed not to occur.

Judicious use of oxytocin in first labor does not

cause rupture of the uterus even if used to prove or

exclude cephalopelvic disproportion (Chapters 21,

22). This immunity from uterine rupture is another

fundamental feature of first labor that has import-

ant clinical implications.

“The nulliparous uterus is rupture-proof; the

parous uterus is rupture-prone.”1

13.2.6 Specification of the meaning of
multiparity

The term multipara or parous labor as it has been

used thus far pertains to a woman who has had a

previous vaginal birth. As the classification of G2 P1

has historically also been applied to those who

have undergone previous cesarean delivery, further

specifications are required. In the context of the

dynamics and mechanics of labor, it will best serve

a woman with a cesarean scar to realize what phase

her previous labor had reached. A multipara who

had a previous prelabor cesarean section should

be considered a nullipara in all aspects of labor

(i.e., prone to dysfunctional labor), except for the

important fact that she is now vulnerable to uterine

rupture as well. This status seriously restricts the

possibilities of effective management of a trial of

first labor after cesarean (VBAC). This consequence

is hardly ever given enough consideration when

suggesting a prelabor cesarean in first pregnancy,

e.g., for a breech presentation. VBAC success rate

is partly dependent on the extent of cervical
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dilatation reached at the prior cesarean delivery.17

A parturient women who previously had a cesarean

in well-advanced first-stage labor can now be

regarded as a cervical and uterine multipara, but a

vaginal nullipara: first-stage labor can be expected

to progress satisfactorily; the second stage of labor,

however, will then be comparable with that of all

first deliveries.

It best serves the interests of a woman with a

cesarean scar to realize how far her previous

labor had advanced.

13.3 Parity-based approaches

The fact that the nulliparous uterus is frequently

inefficient in labor but is immune to rupture, added

to the information that the parous uterus is gene-

rally very efficient but relatively prone to rupture,

has significant consequences for diagnosis and

treatment of difficult labor:

Fundamental distinction

Insufficient progress in first labor must be

approached as a dynamic birth disorder until

proven otherwise, whereas failure to progress in

parous labor is strongly indicative of a mech-

anical birth obstruction until proven otherwise.

13.3.1 Prolonged labor in nulliparas: a
dynamic disorder

The all too common expectant attitude to labor

typically results in late augmentation of slow labor

and often not before definite arrest and signs of

maternal exhaustion are manifest (Section 1). As

the functional capacity of the pelvis has not yet

been proven by an earlier birth, slow progress of

first labor is then considered to point to fetopelvic

disproportion. This “mechanistic” (Chapter 3)

misconception combined with misplaced anxiety

over potential uterine rupture partly explains the

commonly late or half-hearted use of low-dose

oxytocin in these circumstances. As time passes,

however, the exhausted uterus gradually becomes

insensitive to stimulation, thereby rendering the

administration of oxytocin ineffective (Chapters 8,

17, 21). As a result, progression remains insuffi-

cient despite the use of oxytocin. This observation

is then misconstrued as confirmation that a

mechanical obstruction exists. This is classic cir-

cular reasoning in which the obstetrician figura-

tively bites his/her own tail, but the consequent

pain is for their patient. The correct point of view

and fully appropriate management are exactly the

opposite of this approach. Failure to progress in

first labor must always be regarded as an expres-

sion of ineffective uterine force until fetopelvic

disproportion has been demonstrated by reaching

at least 7 cm dilatation, accompanied by sub-

stantial molding, caput succedaneum formation,

and extreme hyperflexion of the non-descending

head (Chapter 9). The diagnosis of birth obstruc-

tion in first labor usually requires timely and

proper use of oxytocin. In fact, true mechanical

dystocia occurs in less than 1% of all first labors

(Chapters 22, 29).

Augmentation of first labor – to prove or exclude

cephalopelvic disproportion – poses no threat to

the welfare of mother or fetus.

13.3.2 Protracted labor in multiparas: a
mechanical problem

The guiding thought in problematic parous labor

is exactly the opposite. The experienced uterus is by

nature efficient and cervical resistance is low,making

ineffective uterine action exceedingly rare in parous

labor. However, secondary arrest in the wedging

phase (Chapter 9) occasionally occurs and should

cause one to be extremely alert, because secondary

protraction of parous labor is strongly indicative of

unfavorable fetopelvic proportions with potentially

dangerous complications. Obstructed parous labor
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results from malposition of the fetal head or rela-

tive macrosomia (Chapter 22).

Secondary protraction or arrest in parous labor

is highly indicative of mechanical birth

obstruction.

In common practice, however, too many birth

attendants assume that mechanical obstruction is

unlikely in a parous woman, even if labor is sec-

ondarily slow, because the functional capacity of the

woman’s pelvis has been proven by a previous birth.

Nothing could be further from the truth. Protracted

multiparous labor should provoke extreme suspi-

cion of obstruction from relative macrosomia or

fetal malposition. Because the unscarred parous

uterus is by nature effective in labor, and because

multiparas are relatively at risk of uterine rupture,

the utmost restraint should be exercised when

considering oxytocin in a secondary arrest in parous

labor (Chapter 21). This is especially true if an epi-

dural, which masks the symptoms of imminent

uterine rupture, has been administered.

13.3.3 Correct mindset

One of the fundamental truths in obstetrics is that

the etiology of difficult labor differs radically

between the first labor and the following labor. This

statement might sound rather dogmatic, but it is

nevertheless crucial for the correct mindset when-

ever confronted with a problematic, protracted

labor:

Rule of thumb

Difficult nulliparous labor ! dynamic labor

disorder.

Difficult multiparous labor ! mechanical labor

disorder.

In the interest of clarity and completeness, we

must mention the obvious exceptions to this rule.

Dynamic disorders occasionally do occur in parous

labor, but when this happens there are always

clearly identifiable causes:

� Induction. A woman’s fear of recurrence of the

protracted course and operative conclusion of her

first labor often becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy

when the empathetic doctor promises to attend

the delivery personally – thereby arranging an

elective induction. Such a policy is a common

mistake, as the induction procedure in itself

usually causes a protracted or failed labor

(Chapters 21, 23). Obstetricians would best serve

the interests of parous women were they to dispel

her fears with a simple but clear explanation of

the differences between a first and a second birth,

and wait for spontaneous labor to occur.

� Hypertonic dystocia. This separate clinical entity,

characterized by disorganized, inefficient uterine

contractions and fetal distress due to insufficient

uterine relaxation, is secondary to a different

pathological process altogether involving cyto-

kines production in the myometrium as a result

of intrauterine bleeding, passage of meconium,

or chorioamnionitis (Chapters 8, 21). Of course,

this specific dynamic labor disorder can occur in

nulliparous and parous labors alike.

� Sympathetic arousal. Primary ineffective parous

labor originates in the prior obliteration of the

parasympathetic control through anxiety and

fear, mostly as a residual effect of the previous

adverse birth experience. This results in treating

last year’s problems, thus rendering the care

after the fact and often in vain. Again, the lesson

is all too clear:

Key point

Invest the utmost in the course and outcome

of first labor and few or no problems will be

encountered in the following birth. Conversely,

irreversible damage may result from a pro-

tracted first labor in which the physical and

emotional vulnerability of the woman was

insufficiently appreciated.
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13.4 Summary

� There are fundamental differences between the

first labor and a subsequent labor. The causes of

delay and risks of treatment are very different,

and proper management rests on this premise.

� Nulliparous labor takes longer because ineffi-

cient uterine performance (force) is common

and the birth tract has not previously been

stretched.

� The main risk-factor for labor disorders is

nulliparity. Because of the longer duration of

first labors, nulliparas are at greater risk of

intrauterine infection, fetal distress, exhaustion,

and related cesarean, forceps or vacuum deliv-

ery and associated maternal and fetal birth-

trauma.

� Problematic parous labor should not be assumed

to be an expression of inefficient uterine force.

Dynamic dystocia is uncommon in parous labor.

The explanation for dysfunctional parous labor

should rather be sought elsewhere, beginning

with obstruction.

� Nulliparas are proof against uterine rupture,

whereas multiparas are vulnerable to uterine

rupture, in particular when their uterus has been

scarred by a previous cesarean section.

� Oxytocin does not cause rupture of the nullipar-

ous uterus even in the presence of cephalopelvic

disproportion, whereas oxytocin may cause

rupture of the (unscarred) parous uterus even

in normal labor.

� One of the most pervasive errors in obstetrics is

the practice of extrapolating from a first to a

second labor. This leads to futile treatment of last

year’s problems. There is virtually no physical

connection.

� With optimal care in first labor, subsequent

births will pose few or no problems at all. This

is the quintessential tenet behind the strategy of

proactive support of labor.
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Diagnosis of labor

Correct diagnosis is the foundation of responsible

medical care and this universal truth most certainly

applies to childbirth. Yet the expression “diagnosis

of labor” sounds rather strange to many ears. A

computer search in Medline/PubMed renders no

hits. The subject is evaded in the literature, where

only cases said to be “in established labor” – thus

with a “well dilated cervix” – are included in the

scientific reports. Midwives and obstetricians seem

to rely on their experience and intuitive skills. In

clinical practice, however, many births are attended

by younger caregivers who make the decision of

admission to the labor ward without clear instruc-

tions of how to assess true labor. Textbooks that

strongly influence teaching and practice hardly

address the subject in detail and seldom formulate

strict clinical criteria for early labor. These examples

illustrate the general failure to appreciate that the

onset of labor may represent a genuine diagnostic

problem. The unfortunate consequences can be

seen on a daily basis in many hospitals and other

birth settings, although these problems are rarely

recognized for what they are. If labor is diagnosed in

error, inappropriate measurements and interven-

tions are employed. Conversely, if a timely and

appropriate diagnosis of labor is not made, primary

ineffective labor is not recognized.

Clinical onset of labor

When the diagnosis of labor is incorrect, all

subsequent policies are also likely to be incorrect

and a troublesome domino effect ensues.

14.1 Professional responsibility

Most pregnant women go into labor without any

significant warning, whereas some women may

wittingly experience a gradual run-up as they con-

sciously notice the prelabor biological transform-

ation of their uterus due to Braxton Hicks

contractions (Chapter 8). A gradual progression to

actual labor can last for a number of days but nor-

mally allows the woman to go about her everyday

tasks and adjust to the intermittent contractility of

her uterus. A clear, blood-free cervical mucous plug

may break free and there may be periods of mild

contractions that come and go. Considering the

possibility of such a gradual progression to actual

labor, it could be argued that there is no balanced

clinical definition – in a strictly academic sense – for

the precise moment at which clinical labor begins.

This traditional view is all very well but it should not

distract from the responsibility to provide clarity if a

woman calls upon the professional because she

thinks her labor has begun. The ability to pinpoint

early a stage when labor can confidently be con-

firmed is essential for apt supervision of labor and

professional conduct and care.

In conventional practice, however, it is commonly

assumed that most pregnant women unerringly

recognize the onset of their labor by natural instinct.

As soon as regular, painful contractions occur, the

alleged latent phase of labor, as defined by Fried-

man, is assumed to have begun.1 This concept

underlies the customary practice that the key

decision which forms the basis for subsequent
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management is left to the mother. She declares

herself in labor, with the result that it is she who

stipulates birth care and becomes the responsible

party for the course of events, including all inter-

ventions that might occur thereafter. “This practice,

which relinquishes the initiative to patients, is a

common but anomalous route without any parallel

in regular healthcare.”2 Consider how bizarre it

would be to hospitalize a patient for observation

who believes she has a hernia and subsequently

schedule her for surgery without first performing

adequate diagnostics. Clearly, the first step in pro-

viding professional care in labor is to confirm or

reject the woman’s self-diagnosis of labor.

The diagnosis of labor is a clinical diagnosis based

on objective symptoms, where the full responsi-

bility rests with the professional care provider and

not with the pregnant woman.

14.1.1 A firm clinical decision

Although it could be argued that the diagnosis of

labor is fraught with all the difficulties of trying to

categorize a continuous variable, patients do not

benefit from a semantic academic exercise. The care

provider must be resolute when confronted with an

agitated womanwho declares labor to have begun. It

is after all theprofessionalwho is (legally) responsible

and not the pregnant woman. The declaration of

“A”has certain consequences, suchas the irrevocable

“B” that follows and will direct the course of events.

Clarity is essential and this requires a firm clinical

decision based on solid diagnostic criteria. For the

pregnant woman this is the point of no return. The

waiting is over, the physical and emotional challenge

begins, and she will not rest until her baby is born.

The clinical diagnosis of labor implies an obli-

gatory result: the commitment to delivery.

From the biophysical perspective, labor begins

with the sudden formation of myometrial gap

junctions resulting in electrically orchestrated

uterine contractions exerting force (Chapter 8). In

clinical terms this means that contractions are now

rendering a verifiable effect on the cervix.

14.2 Objective symptoms

Painful contractions, at intervals of 10 minutes or

less, are essential but not decisive; they must be

accompanied by additional symptoms. We adopted

the diagnostic criteria pioneered by O’Driscoll and

Meagher whereby the only real proof of labor is

pains supported by dilatation and thus, by defin-

ition, full effacement (Chapter 11). Other criteria

that justify a clinical diagnosis of labor include

pains supported by a bloody show or pains with

spontaneous rupture of membranes. These empir-

ical criteria for factual labor have been evaluated by

numerous clinical investigators exploring the active

management of labor, and have proved to be cor-

rect and very practical: they allow a firm clinical

decision in nearly every case.2–15 Of course, one

could ask for references to double-blinded studies,

but such information does not exist since it is not

feasible to blind a woman on whether she is having

labor or not. Given these limitations, we feel con-

fident of the literature and the clinical experience

supporting the criteria for labor presented here. As

is always the case in clinical decision making, the

gratuitous appeal for information from impossible

randomized controlled trials does not remove the

need to draw conclusions from what we now know.

14.2.1 Pains

Regular painful contractions are a prerequisite

for the diagnosis of labor. Without them, labor

simply does not exist. Unfortunately, it is a com-

mon belief – based on the teaching of Friedman –

that persistent painful contractions alone provide

conclusive evidence of labor. Although this assu-

mption may not seem unreasonable late in pre-

gnancy, the subjective element of pain and

discomfort caused by Braxton Hicks contractions
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might be highly underestimated. Braxton Hicks

contractions are a normal start-and-stop pheno-

menon in late pregnancy and are an early sign of

the beginning of uterine transformation (Chapter

8). The pain they cause cannot be differentiated

from true labor pains because both are of uterine

origin. Consequently, it must be established that

the contractions are genuine labor pains, meaning

that they have a progressive effect on the cervix.

A diagnosis of labor based solely on regular,

painful contractions is an elementary mistake.

14.2.2 Effacement and dilatation

The diagnosis of labor is simple if the woman has

regular, painful contractions, a fully effaced cervix,

and a few centimeters dilatation. An easy birth can

be anticipated with confidence. In practice, about

80% of all nulliparas who make the self-diagnosis of

labor on the basis of painful, regular contractions

indeed already have a completely effaced cervix

and labor can be unequivocally accepted on the

basis of this additional symptom alone.2,16 Con-

sidering the decisive importance of effacement and

dilatation, it is imperative that the terms be used

correctly: dilatation is the diameter of the external

os of the fully effaced cervix (Chapter 11).

Proof of labor

The transition from full effacement to dilatation

is – in the presence of painful contractions –

definitive, physical proof that labor has begun.

Diagnostic problems arise in only 20% of nul-

liparas who believe themselves to be in labor but in

whom the cervix is not yet fully effaced. In these

cases imprecise terminology may lead to mistaken

conclusions. Cervical accessibility may be wrongly

interpreted as dilatation (Chapter 11) and, conse-

quently, labor may be accepted in error. This mis-

take can easily result in an unnecessarily long

ordeal of exhaustion and suffering with a cesarean

delivery as the only exit strategy.

14.2.3 Bloody show

If the cervix is not yet fully effaced, a bloody show is

of invaluable help because it is an objective sign

that contractions are rendering an effect on the

cervix and, therefore, represents a symptom very

suggestive of labor. A show is a spontaneous

vaginal release of blood-stained cervical mucus as a

result of uterine contractions. Spontaneous means

that it is not the result of a vaginal examination

probing the cervical canal. This would be an arti-

fact, just as bloody discharge after amniotomy for

induction is an artifact. Blood loss without con-

tractions is not a show, although it is an indication

for admission – not to the labor and delivery unit

but to the antenatal ward. In contrast, contractions

that spontaneously coincide with a bloody show

have an objective effect and consequently can be

clinically regarded as a convincing sign of labor.

Definition

A show is the spontaneous vaginal discharge of

blood-stained mucus that results from uterine

contractions.

Approximately 70% of all women who report

themselves in labor have a bloody show.2 This

symptom can legitimately – for reasons of con-

sistent and clear practice – serve as a determining

sign that labor has begun even in the absence of

full effacement of the cervix. Because uterine

action might not be optimally effective in this latter

condition, progression to full effacement and sub-

sequent dilatation must be monitored closely and if

necessary promptly accelerated.

14.2.4 Immediate progress

The diagnosis of labor is even more difficult if

painful contractions are supported by neither full
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effacement nor show. An observation period of no

more than one to two hours is advisable during

which time legitimate doubts must be communi-

cated. If progression toward complete effacement

is established, labor has objectively begun. After

two hours without any progress, however, the self-

diagnosis of the laboring woman must be firmly

rejected. Any blood loss following the first vaginal

examination is most likely an artifact.

14.2.5 Ruptured membranes

A clinical dilemma can arise when the membranes

are broken. As long as there are no contractions,

there is still no question of labor. A vaginal exam-

ination is contraindicated because of the risk of

introducing infection. That is why we wait – if

necessary, as long as 24–48 hours, depending on

local protocol – for regular painful contractions to

start. However, as soon as regular and painful con-

tractions (“pains”) commence, there is every reason

to declare the woman in labor. A vaginal examin-

ation is then not only justified but indicated. At this

point, the only appropriate policy – if necessary with

early augmentation – is directed to a delivery within

12 hours regardless of the cervical status at the onset

of the contractions. Waiting longer makes no sense,

because the woman will not become more fit with

the ongoing pains. Waiting is even irresponsible,

because uterine contractility might very well be an

early sign of intrauterine infection in cases of PROM

(prelabor rupture of membranes). It is for this reason

that the convenience-motivated practice of sedating

women who cannot sleep because of uterine irrit-

ability is counterproductive and even dangerous

once the membranes are ruptured.

By definition, a false start with ruptured mem-

branes is an incorrect diagnosis.

In about 30% of women who report with painful

contractions the membranes have already ruptured

spontaneously.2 This symptom is an even stronger

indicator of the onset of labor than is a bloody

show. Clinically, the diagnosis of labor is assessed

along with all the consequences it implies.

14.3 The objective diagnosis of labor

Clarity is the hallmark of the professional care pro-

vider. For this reason a clear, prospective decision

must be made in every case and as soon as possible

within a maximal time frame of two hours. In the

legal world a distinction is made between direct and

indirect or circumstantial evidence. The clinical

world is no different. Pains with dilatation – and so

by definition full effacement – are the only direct

proof of labor. A bloody show and rupture of

membranes are strong circumstantial evidence.

Clinical evidence of the onset of labor

Basic prerequisite: Painful contractions at inter-

vals of 10 minutes or less.

Highly suggestive: Bloody show or ruptured

membranes

Objective proof : Full effacement

14.3.1 Prelabor education and instructions

Prelabor education in accordance with actual

practice is crucial for women to be properly pre-

pared for the challenge of the forthcoming birth

(Chapter 19). Therefore, all pregnant women are

encouraged to contact their provider and come to

the hospital at an early stage when contractions

become painful and are accompanied by a show or

leakage of fluid or, failing either of these, when the

pains – resembling strong menstrual cramping –

come at regular intervals of 10 minutes or less for

an hour. The need for professional confirmation of

their provisional diagnosis of labor should be

clearly explained to all pregnant women.

14.3.2 Documentation

The doctor or midwife who is directly responsible

for the diagnosis of labor must commit the
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evidence to permanent record in simple and

explicit terms: painful contractions, full efface-

ment, a bloody show, or spontaneously ruptured

membranes. A simple statement “in labor,”

without explicitly mentioning the grounds on

which this conclusion is based, is not acceptable.

Detailed record-keeping ensures that the evi-

dence remains available even when the person

concerned is no longer on duty.

For management and meaningful audit pur-

poses, the grounds on which the diagnosis of

labor is made must be committed to permanent

record in simple and explicit terms.

The diagnosis of labor constitutes grounds for

admission to the labor ward, and in planned home

births it is also from that moment that professional

responsibility starts and the midwife must remain

with her client. The graphic representation of labor

progression (partogram) begins at this point, no

sooner and no later (Chapter 15). Accurate record-

keeping with a partogram forces professional care

providers to make an objective diagnosis of labor

and subsequently coerces them to undertake

timely assessment of progression (Chapter 15).

Such exact information is a prerequisite for a

rational, responsible policy as well as for mean-

ingful audit and scientific evaluation of the super-

vision of labor (Chapter 26). Therefore:

� The grounds on which the diagnosis is made

are committed to a permanent record including

the name of the responsible care provider, thus

assuring accountability for the diagnosis of labor

and all procedures and interventions that might

follow.

� Patients are not admitted to the labor room

unless they meet the strict diagnosis of labor.

� No intervention whatsoever is permitted until a

firm diagnosis of labor is made.

� There is deliberately no space on the partogram to

record the period at home before the professional

made the positive diagnosis of labor (Chapter 15).

� The duration of labor is recorded as the interval

between the moment the professional confirmed

the diagnosis of labor and the birth of the baby

(Chapter 15).

The labor-record and partogram begin from the

moment at which labor is confirmed by the care

provider, not before and not after.

14.4 Indecision

Expert care requires first and foremost insight on

the part of the responsible birth attendant. The

situation must be crystal clear from the outset in

order for that person to convey the necessary

information with clarity to the woman and her

supporters: either she is or she is not in labor; there

is no in-between.

14.4.1 The concept of the latent phase
discarded

Unfortunately, conventional caregivers tenaciously

hold to the fallacious concept of a latent phase in

early labor, although its scientific basis is highly

questionable (Chapter 9). The concept is also of

little clinical concern and even counterproductive

and should therefore be discarded (Chapter 11).

The common use of such equivocal terms as “an

early start,” “latent labor,” or “active labor not

established” actually evades responsibility. Were a

distinction of a latent phase possible in practice, it

would still create confusion. Latent labor actually

refers to a period of painful contractions that are

not yet true labor pains. Such uterine irritability

can last from a few to many hours and even,

intermittently, for several days. Determining

whether or not true labor will actually start is a

matter of waiting. Braxton Hicks contractions are

normal in late pregnancy and can come and go.

Thus, the latent phase of labor is by definition a

retrospective diagnosis and therefore has no rele-

vance for the uncertain woman who thinks she
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might be in labor. On the contrary, she needs

prospective guidance and a clear answer whether

labor has begun or not. A clinical diagnosis must,

by nature, be prospective and a diagnosis of labor

is a positive decision to commit a woman to

delivery. Labor literally means work: from the

moment labor commences, the woman will have to

work until her baby is born. A birth attendant is a

coach, and a good coach is as clear and as resolute

as possible. As in the world of sports, where a coach

cannot adequately coach a sportswoman without a

clear determination of the beginning of the game,

the onset of the endeavor of labor must be pin-

pointed as clearly as possible. Recognition of a

latent phase is counterproductive in this respect.

The “latent phase” is the cover of the insecure

and indecisive birth attendant. The fallacious

concept of a “latent phase” of labor should be

rigidly abandoned.

14.4.2 Avoided diagnosis

Conventional teaching generally overlooks the sig-

nificance of complete cervical effacement. Con-

sequently, mainstream practice often fails to

recognize the early but decisive symptoms of labor

and, therefore, remains vague about the clinical

onset of labor until it is “well established,” meaning

dilatation of 3 cm or more. Fear of being deemed

an inexpert provider by making a false diagnosis is

the unjust excuse made for communicating vague

phrases after a first examination that reveals less than

3 cm dilatation. However, in childbirth practice –

as in most aspects of life – the biggest problems

arise through avoided decisions, not through mis-

taken ones. “Soft and indecisive doctors make dirty

wounds” is a Dutch proverb. An evasive answer or

a pseudo-diagnosis of “latent labor” is confusing

and counterinformative for all concerned. Vague

phrases serve only as excuses whereby the care

provider avoids a clear diagnosis of labor. In effect,

such behavior places full responsibility on the preg-

nant woman, where it certainly does not belong.

Even more worrying is that such indecision

also delays the second crucial diagnosis –

whether uterine action in early labor is effective

or not – and thus may lead to an inadvertent,

unjustified withholding of treatment. This neglect

is the most frequent, most pervasive, and most

underrated mistake in the management of first

labors (Chapters 15, 21). When clear diagnosis

of labor is delayed, several uteri will fail to res-

pond properly to oxytocin in a later stage when

dystocia will eventually be undeniable for even

the most conservative of labor supervisors

(Chapters 8, 21).

“Most errors in the supervision of labor result

from decisions being avoided rather than from

decisions wrongly made.”2

14.5 Errors in diagnosis

No matter how carefully the clinical diagnosis of

labor is made, a small chance remains that the

course of events will prove it to be incorrect. No

clinical diagnostic method is foolproof. Rather, the

aim is to reduce the number of errors to a min-

imum by maximizing objectivity. A mistake can be

made either way: a woman’s self-diagnosis may be

falsely rejected or falsely accepted.

14.5.1 False-negative diagnosis

A woman who is initially determined not to be in

labor may report a short time later with an

advanced stage of labor. This happens only occa-

sionally given the early state in which labor is rec-

ognized by the proposed criteria. Besides, such an

initially false-negative diagnosis has no adverse

effects for the woman, unless she lives far from the

hospital and was sent home. In that case admission

to the antenatal ward should have eliminated the

possible embarrassment of an unsupported deli-

very at home or in a car.
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14.5.2 False-positive diagnosis

In contrast, a false-positive diagnosis that incor-

rectly declares the woman to be in labor has far

more ominous consequences. She is wrongly

admitted to, and retained in, the labor room and

exposed to the expectations, pressures, and stresses

of that environment. Now there is no way back.

Inevitably, after many hours in pain in which no

progress is made, the morale – not only of the

parturient woman but also that of her partner and

the attendant who ought to sit with her – suffers.

The woman’s motivation weakens rapidly as her

physical and mental condition deteriorates. Anal-

gesic drugs and ineffective oxytocin aggravate the

problem until the situation reaches a point at

which there is but one way out: cesarean section.

The indication for the cesarean delivery is likely to

be registered as “dystocia,”17 whereas the truth of

the matter is that this woman was not in labor. A

critical review of the clinical history is frequently

impossible, because the evidence of labor is mostly

documented poorly, if at all. In everyday practice

the significance of a professional diagnosis of labor

is not sufficiently appreciated.

All too many women are submitted to cesarean

section for the indication dystocia when a state

of labor never existed.

The risk of such a false-positive diagnosis is

strongly limited by adherence to the proposed

criteria of labor but it can never be totally elimin-

ated. Hence, the small chance that the next hour

may prove the initial diagnosis wrong should

always be kept in mind. This applies with particular

force when the diagnosis of labor is based on

contractions accompanied solely by a “bloody

show” but unsupported by full effacement or rup-

tured membranes. Should the contractions sub-

side, then a timely and decisive correction is

necessary to re-route the woman from a dead-end

track. Professional care requires that a mistake be

not only recognized but also openly acknowledged

so that the conduct can be corrected in time –

within one hour. The ability to do this is a mark of

quality in professional care.

On the other hand, amniotomy is the recom-

mended policy when the frequency or intensity of

the contractions subsides after a certain diagnosis

of labor is made based on pains supported by full

effacement. Likewise, all efforts should be made for

a delivery within 12 hours when the diagnosis of

labor is supported by spontaneous rupture of

membranes. In that case, uterine stimulation must

be started immediately – for the reasons explained

in section 14.2.5 – if progression fails, regardless of

cervical status.

The maximum level of objectivity reduces the

number of mistakes to a minimum.

14.6 False start

About 10% of all primigravidas call their care pro-

vider or come to the hospital convinced that they are

in labor only to find that they do not meet the

objective criteria for labor: painful uterine contrac-

tions are not accompanied by full effacement and

there is neither a “bloody show” nor leakage of

amniotic fluid. This is called a false start.

A false start is when a woman believes herself to

be in labor on the basis of painful contractions

that are not supported by other, objective evi-

dence of labor.

14.6.1 Factors contributing to a false start

Because care providers often offer cryptic answers

when asked about how to determine when labor

has begun, it is not surprising that inexperienced

nulliparas sometimes make a mistake. Indeed, it is

remarkable that 90% of first-time mothers-to-be
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correctly recognize the beginning of their labor.

The real problem is for the remaining 10% who

have a false start. Ironically, a false start frequently

occurs late in the evening when the community-

based midwife has just gone to bed and the

youngest resident or intern is holding the fort at

the hospital. Thus, the agitated woman and her

insecure partner may receive vague and evasive

answers. She begins to realize that the birth pro-

fessional from whom she expects to receive clear

answers cannot or will not establish whether labor

has begun. As a result, she loses trust not only in

herself but also in the care provider. Furthermore,

this vagueness stymies her partner, nurse, or doula

and no-one knows in which direction to guide and

coach the woman. A distinctly uneasy atmosphere

arises. Uncertainty increases anxiety, lowers the

pain threshold, and sets off a vicious circle of anx-

iety, stress, and pain. The thoughtless care provider

will further strengthen any false anticipation by

keeping the woman in the labor room and sweeping

or stripping the membranes only to worsen the

contractility and pain. Now there is a good chance

that the presumptive labor will not progress while

the important symptom of a show is rendered

useless. In the home situation the most disastrous

comment late in the evening is “Call me if it gets

any worse.” That is typically coupled with a failure

to check back until morning. A clear decision has

been avoided and the woman may reach the point

of exhaustion before labor has even begun.

14.6.2 Management of a false start

The first step is to offer a clear explanation that

labor has not yet begun. When the reasons for this

conclusion are presented with clear arguments,

using comprehensible language and with profes-

sional and convincing firmness, this information

is generally well accepted. A woman must not

remain in the labor ward any longer than is

necessary to make a diagnosis, in other words, no

more than one to two hours. When the woman

understands that her labor has not yet begun, and

if she is at ease at that moment and does not live

too far from the hospital, she can return home. If

she remains anxious and feels insecure, it makes

more sense for her to stay the night in the ante-

natal ward and possibly to be given a sleeping

tablet. True sedation – an injection of pethidine

combined with a powerful sedative – is necessary

only when the agitated woman cannot be con-

vinced that her labor has not yet begun. In our

experience fewer than 2% of all nulliparas need

this drastic, clinical treatment for a persistent false

start.

A woman having a false start does not belong in

the labor room.

A woman who chose to give birth at home and

is now experiencing a false start should be

approached similarly. Her midwife or family doctor

should suggest a shower or bath and the bed

should be freshened up and rearranged. The

woman’s partner need not come home from work

and the auxiliary maternity nurse need not be

mobilized. Tranquility and confidence must be

restored. A mild sedative might help. If the woman

calls a few hours later, her midwife or family doctor

should promptly and personally see her again.

Diagnoses via telephone are simply impossible. If

the woman is still not in labor, her uneasiness may

reach such a state of agitation that admission to the

hospital for clinical sedation becomes the most

prudent course of action. In the final analysis,

patients of community-based midwives or family

physicians can be competently treated with clinical

sedation on a consultative basis. The woman can

then return home the following morning well

rested, transferred back to her trusted midwife or

family doctor, and deliver her baby under their

responsibility (Chapter 26). Prerequisite for this

facility, fostering continuity in care, is that the

philosophies of home practices and hospital must

be on the same wavelength and that policies – from

both sides – must be consistently executed. This

can occur only if both professions share the same

objective criteria for labor.
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A persistent false start is a serious clinical con-

dition, requiring prompt and rigorous treatment.

14.6.3 Sedation versus pain relief

The fundamental distinction between sedation and

pain relief must be made absolutely clear. Clinical

sedation is the ultimate treatment of a tenacious

false start. The aim is to break the vicious circle

created by false anticipation of birth. Therefore,

strong sedatives or narcotics should never be given

in the labor room but always on the antenatal ward:

the patient must sleep.

Conversely, a woman who is truly in labor must

keep her head clear and remain fit. A woman in

labor should therefore never be sedated. If effective

pain relief in labor is needed, epidural is the method

of choice. Clearly an epidural block should never be

given before a strict diagnosis of labor and thus a

commitment to delivery is made (Chapter 20).

There is no place for sedative drugs in the labor

room. A woman in labor must keep her head

clear.

14.6.4 Preventing a false start

A critical review of false starts will show that most

are directly or indirectly iatrogenic in origin and

thus preventable. At the last prenatal visit, false

expectations are all too often created by the infor-

mation that the woman’s cervix is already ripe.

When the woman is tired of being pregnant and

wants to know when it will end, a vaginal exam-

ination will generally do more harm than good. If

there is no medical indication, one should not do

an internal examination!

False starts are often iatrogenic in origin and

thus preventable.

Stripping the membranes in late pregnancy is an

even worse procedure and in our view is utterly

reprehensible. When performed as vigorously as it

should be, it is very painful but mostly ineffective

all the same. In addition, it raises false expect-

ations, prompts uterine irritability, and invariably

leads to artificial blood loss, rendering the symp-

tom of bloody show useless. Doctors have even

more means to induce a false start. Along with the

influx of modern diagnostic techniques has come

an increase in iatrogenic anxiety and uncertainty

(Chapter 4). Under the pretext of “better safe than

sorry,” a decision for priming the cervix for

induction with prostaglandins is then easily made.

However, the general assumption that “if it doesn’t

help you, it won’t harm you” is absolutely invalid.

In reality, cervical priming is the best overture to a

disastrous false start and all the related misery,

agony, and despair (Chapter 23).

Prelabor stripping (sweeping the membranes) is

a reprehensible procedure. Cervical priming

with prostaglandins is an even more potent

means for inducing a disastrous false start.

Pencilling in or even mentioning a due date is

unwise at the outset. The pregnant woman directs

her expectations toward this date, and if she goes

past it the waiting becomes very difficult. We prefer

to speak of the full-term period, which lasts until 42

weeks. If the term woman is nonetheless tired of

waiting, then offering explanations is much wiser

than a vaginal examination to evaluate cervical

ripeness. As soon as she understands the risks of

a protracted and failed induction, and that labor

and delivery will go much easier – and thus more

safely – when her uterus is ready for this process,

even the most rigidly scheduled of pregnant

women will summon the patience to wait for labor

to begin spontaneously. Agreement on a “latest

date of delivery,” being the date at 42 weeks on

which labor will be induced, is a feasible and

helpful strategy accepted by most women.18
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Instead of the routine assessment of “the due

date,” a pregnant woman is better given the

“latest date of delivery.”

14.7 Proactive support of labor

Offering true help and support during labor is

possible only with absolute clarity of thought and

action. Therefore, two early decisions must be

made in every case:

1. Whether the woman is or is not in labor; and

if she is

2. Whether labor is sufficiently effective

(Chapter 15)

If the approach of caregivers to every expectant

mother experiencing painful contractions con-

sidered these elementary questions and if they took

full responsibility for making firm decisions, the

majority of protracted, traumatic, and failing labors

ending in operative deliveries could be prevented.

Any supposedly more subtle approach as defended

by orthodox midwives and conventional obstetri-

cians (who, by the way, hardly ever see a patient in

the early stages of labor) actually leads to poor

(non-)management marred by vagueness and

indecision. In contrast, a clear and consistent birth-

plan involves strict rules that must be put into

practice at all times:

Rules governing proper management of early
labor

• No intervention whatsoever is permitted until

a firm diagnosis of labor is made.

• The responsible midwife or doctor presents the

evidence of labor on permanent record in

simple and explicit terms: pains, bloody show,

ruptured membranes, full effacement.

• From that moment on, a partogram is kept

in all cases and labor must progress

adequately.

14.8 Summary

� Diagnosis is the single most important issue

in the supervision of labor. When the diagno-

sis of labor is wrong, all subsequent measures

and interventions are likely to be wrong as

well.

� Clearly, a decision of such consequence should

not be left solely to the expectant mother.

Therefore, the first step in professional birth care

is to confirm or refute the self-diagnosis made by

the pregnant woman.

� A reliable diagnosis can be made only on the

basis of objective criteria. The occurrence of

regular, painful contractions is a prerequisite for

diagnosing labor but is not conclusive evidence.

Bloody show and ruptured membranes are very

suggestive signs. Definitive proof is full efface-

ment of the cervix.

� Considering the decisive importance of efface-

ment and dilatation, it is imperative that the

terms be used correctly: dilatation is the dia-

meter of the external os of the fully effaced

cervix.

� A woman with painful contractions and a fully

effaced cervix is definitively in labor and there-

fore dilatation must progress.

� The prevalent attitude of expectancy or indeci-

sion until dilatation has been well established (by

reaching at least 3 cm) overlooks the decisive role

of full effacement for the diagnosis of labor and

wrongly withholds treatment if early dilatation is

too slow.

� A pregnant woman who persistently believes that

she is in labor but does not meet the objective

criteria is having a false start. This serious

condition must be recognized in timely fashion

and treated promptly before the only solution is

cesarean delivery, which follows much distress

and anguish.

� The great majority of disastrous false starts are

directly or indirectly iatrogenic and can thus be

prevented.
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Prevention of long labor

When a woman asks her antenatal care provider

how long her forthcoming labor and delivery might

last, she usually receives an evasive answer.

Apparently, prospective limits for the duration of

normal labor are not clearly set since “normal

birth” is still widely considered to be a retrospective

characterization made when all has gone well on

its own.

The lack of prospective norms for the progression

and duration of labor is one of the main short-

comings in traditional midwifery and conven-

tional obstetrics.

This lack of prospective norms has a historical

background. After all, women have been giving

birth since the beginning of humanity, sometimes

after two or three days of agony. In ancient times

nothing could be done to resolve the problem of

overly long labor without the introduction of

extreme hazards. Surgery was almost invariably

lethal and was not an option. Hence, the course

and outcome of childbirth was a trial by ordeal and

was believed to be God’s will. The guiding prin-

ciples of European midwifery evolved over recent

centuries. Care throughout a long and slow labor

was limited to moral support – an emotionally

heavy and sometimes even superhuman task

(which might explain why alcohol consumption

among midwives was a popular topic, discussed

with disdain in the classic world literature of the

nineteenth century). Whether the unborn child was

still alive was always a question. When the woman

finally reached full dilatation, she might be nearly

dead from exhaustion. In privileged circles, the

“master” would then arrive and save the woman

from death with his “iron hands” (forceps). Other-

wise, arrested birth meant death for both mother

and child. Delivery literally meant mechanical

deliverance – a skilled trade. Empiricism helped in

the further evolution of this handcraft in the

twentieth century. The master became the obstet-

rician and medical advances in antiseptics, blood

typing, and anesthesiology made it much safer to

operate in the event of arrested labor. But the

perception of the natural birth process remained

predominantly mechanistic (Chapter 3) and the

expectant, passive attitude in the first stage of labor

prevails to this day in many birth settings.

Tolerance of long labor goes back in history to

when nothing could be done to resolve the

problem of protracted labor without the intro-

duction of extraneous hazards for mother and

child.

It would be difficult to exaggerate the beneficial

effects of an accurate, prospective working defin-

ition of normal duration of labor on everyday

practice (Chapter 11), since failure to define what is

clearly one of the basic parameters of clinical

obstetrics has been a major obstacle to improve-

ments in management for many years. The current

cesarean rates for dystocia mainly reflect how long
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modern women are willing to allow labor to con-

tinue. Indeed, the duration of labor determines,

more than any other measurable factor, how taxing

the birth will be, not only for the parturient but also

for her partner, the fetus, and the birth attendants

who care for all of them. Preservation of effective

progress of labor by ascertaining efficient uterine

contractions is one of the major potential benefits

of contemporary birth care. Labor need no longer

be a slow and nightmarish agony.

15.1 Duration of normal labor

The word “normal” literally means remaining suf-

ficiently within “norms,” and such a classification

must of course be prospective. To establish limits

for the duration of normal labor, and by inference

criteria for normal progression, we must first define

what is meant by labor duration:

Definition

The duration of labor is recorded as the number

of hours between the moment at which the birth

professional confirms the diagnosis of labor and

the time of delivery.

For hospital births, labor duration is equal to the

number of hours a woman spends in the delivery

unit, provided that no patient is admitted unless

she meets the strict diagnosis of labor as defined in

the previous chapter. On practical grounds – in the

sense of policy and conduct – the third stage of

labor (afterbirth) is not included in this definition.

It is evident that every woman in whom labor is

confirmed has been in labor before arriving at the

hospital or before the midwife’s arrival at the

home. However, to estimate duration from such

evidence is guesswork. It is pointless to speculate

on the presumed “latent phase” or the total time

the woman was in labor before she decided to call

for professional help. Moreover, it has no rele-

vance for the subsequent supervision of the labor.

Instead, there are strong practical arguments in

favor of the above definition:

� The woman decides for herself when she calls for

her midwife or will go to the hospital.

� Professional responsibility begins only when a

woman elects to place herself in a professional’s

care.

� The diagnosis of labor is the professional

responsibility of the midwife or physician.

� From the moment the diagnosis of labor is

confirmed, the birth professional is fully account-

able for the maximum duration of that labor.

� Accurate records demand precise information that

permits comparisons and allows for meaningful

audit of procedures and outcomes (Chapter 27).

� Most women generally tend to recall the dur-

ation of their labor in this manner.

15.1.1 Statistics

Using the criteria of the above definition for the

duration of labor, half of all nulliparas give birth

within six hours (Chapter 9). It is incorrect to cal-

culate the average duration of labor, because the

distribution skews heavily to the left. Furthermore,

it would make no sense as virtually no births above

the 90th percentile of duration are completed

without extraneous measures. Given the asym-

metrical variance, it would be better to define the

boundaries of the duration of normal first labor as

twice the number of hours in which half of all

nulliparas give birth: 2 · 6 ¼ 12 hours. This

boundary actually matches or even exceeds the

95th percentile of the database studies reporting

on the duration of labor (Chapter 9). In conclusion,

12 hours is the boundary of normality.

Normal labor and delivery last no more than 12

hours.

15.1.2 Impact of prolonged labor

Many orthodox care providers still feel uneasy

with or plainly disagree with this proposition. In
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retrospect, some accept as normal a labor that lasts

more than 24 hours, owing to a long “latent phase”

or otherwise. Such tolerance of long labor seems

to be dictated more by ideology-driven sentiments

than by valid arguments (Chapter 5). In reality,

long labor is strongly associated with poor out-

comes: more fetal distress, more interventions, and

more operative deliveries.1,2 Moreover, to most

laboring women the 12-hour norm is close to or

even well beyond acceptability.

Women have declared their intolerance of long

labors by increasingly requesting cesarean

delivery when progress is slow.

The impact of labor duration must be evaluated

as much in emotional as in physical terms.

Although some women are already unduly per-

turbed at the point of admission, and others

remain apparently unmoved after many hours have

passed, most fall somewhere between the two

extremes. Nowadays the majority of women typic-

ally endure the strain and pain of labor well for

between six and eight hours. If a woman is well

prepared and well supported and cared for, it is

unlikely she will panic. As time passes, however,

physical and emotional strength begins to weaken

perceptibly. After 12 hours, morale typically

deteriorates exponentially. When the end is not yet

in sight, “a stage may be reached in which the adult

woman is reduced to pleading with anyone stand-

ing by for deliverance, unless she is rendered semi-

conscious by powerful sedatives into a degrading

state of indifference or lulled into a would-be sense

of security by epidural analgesia.”3 Desperation,

dehydration, salt depletion, ketoacidosis, and a

humiliating loss of decorum complete her total dis-

ablement. The effects of such a trauma are likely to

remain with her for the rest of her life (Chapter 2).

It is difficult to exaggerate the physical and

emotional impact of prolonged labor because it

may endure a lifetime.

15.1.3 Prospective norm for normal
progress

The lessons from nature (Chapter 7), undeniable

statistics, and the impact of emotional disturbance

and physical exhaustion caused by a long labor

provide the rationale for a prospective, woman-

friendly norm for the duration of labor and deliv-

ery. Laboring women normally reach the expulsion

stage well within 10 hours and deliver within

12 hours. Taken together with the fact that normal

dilatation proceeds at least in a straight line

(Chapter 9), this means that the physiological dila-

tation rate is at least 1 cm/h. In fact, the average

dilatation rate of nulliparas who ultimately deliver

spontaneously is 1.75 cm/h.4 These women dilate in

a manner that is at the very least linear and mostly

accelerative.

Normal progress of dilatation is at least linear

and proceeds at a minimum rate of 1 cm/h.

15.2 The partogram

A visual record of progression is exceedingly elu-

cidating and very useful for the supervision of labor

(Fig. 15.1). Simplicity is the key. The partogram, as

designed by Philpott and modified by Hendricks

and O’Driscoll, starts at the well-defined diagnosis

of labor (Chapter 14), and progress during the first

stage of labor is measured exclusively in terms of

dilatation (Chapter 11).

A cervix that is completely effaced is marked at

1 cm (Fig. 15.1) because the external os is always

open to this extent. Dilatation in centimeters is

plotted against time in hours with an x to y axis

ratio of 1:1. The diagonal is the normality line

indicating the slowest rate of progress accepted as

normal. There is intentionally no space on the graph

for the period prior to the point of labor confirm-

ation or for births lasting longer than 12 hours. The

partogram covers a period of 10 hours for the first

stage and 2 hours for the second stage.
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15.2.1 A prospective and simple, visual
record

The partogram begins at the moment the diagno-

sis of labor is confirmed by the responsible care

provider (Chapter 14). The time prior to diagnosis

is not taken into consideration: if the first exam-

ination reveals 4 cm dilatation, the partogram

begins at 4 cm on the vertical axis, which corres-

ponds with zero hour on the horizontal axis (Fig.

15.3). Such a finding does not mean, as is often

suggested, that a woman was in labor long before

record keeping commenced; rather it should be

viewed as a sign of effective labor.

The partogram is used as a prospective tool in all

cases, not as an optional graph to be made in retro-

spect when arrest of labor is already final. Obligatory

sticking to the partogram, on line, keeps the atten-

tion of care providers on the task at hand. Labor is

considered normal when the graph remains on the

left-hand side of the normal line and is at least as

steep as this diagonal (Figs. 15.2 and 15.3). Devia-

tions fromnormal are readily apparent (Chapter 21).
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Figure 15.1. The partogram. FE¼ full effacement. No

allowance is made for the time prior to the diagnosis of

labor. The diagonal is the line that demarcates the limit of

normality.
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Figure 15.2. Example of a normal labor. FE¼ full

effacement. Spontaneous delivery within 11 hours without

any intervention.
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Figure 15.3. Example of the course of a normal labor. FE

¼ full effacement. Spontaneous delivery within four hours

without any intervention.
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15.2.2 Features of a useful partogram design

The method of partographic labor representation

strongly affects obstetric decision making, and

the simpler it is the better it is. In the hypo-

thetical situations of Cartmill and Thornton’s

study the 1:1 x to y axis ratio and the exclusion of

a latent phase were associated with the fewest

decisions to perform a cesarean section.5 That is

why we strongly advise against the partogram of

commercially available electronic dossiers with

asymmetrical x to y axis ratios. Cartmill and Thorn-

ton’s study also supports the decision to discard the

concept of the latent phase entirely from obstetric

practice (Chapter 11).

We strongly advise against use of the WHO

partogram,6 originally designed to assist labor

management in third-world birth centers, or other

partogram designs that are similarly crammed

with minute details on station and position of the

fetal head, contraction frequency, fetal heart beat

counts, etc. Such details usually distract from the

sole purpose, which is to relate progress to pas-

sage of time. Simplicity is the key. Moreover, the

WHO partogram is the typical product of a

“nonsensus consensus”, as it includes a “latent

phase of labor,” which is allowed to last 12 hours

before an action-line is passed and, therefore,

disregards a strict diagnosis of labor. Clearly,

the result defeats the purpose of keeping a par-

togram. Indeed, accurate assessment of the onset

of labor and control of its total duration within

a time frame of 12 hours represent the most

important technical measures to avoid prolonged

labor and related emotional trauma, instrumental

delivery, and cesarean section for dystocia

(Chapter 30). To reiterate yet again, recognition of

a latent phase of labor is counterproductive in

this respect.

The partogram designed by the WHO neglects

the main purposes of proactive labor manage-

ment and should therefore not be used.

15.3 Monitoring progress

Prospective keeping of the partogram in the pro-

posed design forces the care provider to make two

early decisions in every case:

� Whether labor has actually begun; and if so,

� Whether uterine action is effective.

The irony is that conventional midwives often

avoid these crucial early decisions, whereas many

obstetricians, especially in smaller hospitals, con-

veniently delegate these to a nurse, who must

then make these determinations on the basis of the

external appearance of the pregnant woman in the

absence of a vaginal examination. Obligatory and

prospective use of the partogram puts an end to

this unprofessional behavior. Proper supervision

of labor requires an objective confirmation of

labor onset and regular assessments of progress,

which is simply impossible without vaginal exami-

nations.

15.3.1 Early assessments

Progress in early labor should be monitored at

intervals of one hour, as four hours is much too long

to wait to discover that labor has not advanced. Slow

progress in the first three hours is a clear indica-

tion of ineffective labor, and corrective action must

be taken without delay. As soon as dilatation has

reached 3 cm, the frequency of vaginal exami-

nations may be reduced to once every two hours.

The emphasis placed on cervical assessments in

early labor differs fundamentally from conventional

practices whereby no worthwhile medical decision

is considered necessary until a woman has been in

labor for several hours and the threat of compli-

cations is imminent. “Such belated decision-making

involves primarily the rescue of mothers and babies

from potentially dangerous predicaments that

develop over a protracted period of time in what

were initially normal cases. No serious thought is

given to prevention.”3 Keeping a visual record at

short intervals from the very onset of labor is the
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obvious solution. Early diagnosis and correction

of slow labor are the key to spontaneous delivery.

“Close attention to progress during the early

hours of labor is the best insurance against

difficulties later.”3

15.4 Patient information and guidance

Practice during labor must correspond with the

information provided to the woman antenatally

(Chapter 19). In contrast to the usual half-hearted

instructions, a pregnant woman is best encouraged

to come to the hospital at an early stage as soon as

she assumes her labor has begun. If she has been

taught the importance of the professional confirm-

ation of her provisional diagnosis of labor and of

the early assessments of labor progression, then the

provider must act accordingly. Prelabor agreements

that are not kept in the delivery room strongly under-

mine a woman’s confidence not only in the staff on

duty but also in the labor department as a whole.

15.4.1 Prediction of the hour of birth

Care and intrapartum information must be clear

and consistent. The use of mystifying medical jar-

gon as a cloak for indecision or the utterance of

inanities to the effect that “all is well” or “progress

is as good as can be expected” each constitute “an

intolerable affront to the intelligence of women.”3

Information must be exact and comprehensible. A

clear pattern of dilatation can be established within

2–3 hours and linear extrapolation of the parto-

gram enables the caregiver to predict the hour of

delivery in nearly every case. “Since most women

are not accustomed to think in terms of dilatation,

but are merely anxious to know when their baby

will be born, informing them of this expected

arrival time – give or take 1 hour – is of paramount

importance.”3 The knowledge that there is a pre-

dictable end in sight usually boosts morale, not

only of the parturient but also of the auxiliary

people involved in supporting and comforting her.

Boosting morale

Communication must be exact, consistent, com-

prehensible, and motivating at all times. The

expected time of delivery – give or take an hour –

can and must be established in the early stages

of her labor and should be conveyed to every

woman within three hours after admission.

Despite all these considerations, many orthodox

caregivers feel disheartened with the proposed

early assessments, claiming that nature must take

its course and that vaginal examinations are

unnecessarily burdensome for a woman.7 These

caregivers should realize, however, that the pro-

posed early examinations are done only to evaluate

dilatation and that these assessments are brief and

minimally disruptive. Indeed, the orthodox ritual of

checking the fetopelvic relationship by assessing

the station and position of the fetal occiput at each

vaginal examination is not only burdensome but is

superfluous and counterproductive at this stage.

During early first-stage labor this routine can only

provide irrelevant information of “unfavorable

position” such as occiput posterior, to the effect

that the supervisor gets off on the wrong foot

and imparts a discouraging note to the event

(Chapter 22). A pessimistic prognostic assessment

tends to self-fulfillment by iatrogenic dynamic

birth disorders (Chapters 21). Vaginal examinations

in the retraction phase of labor (Chapter 9) should

be focused solely on cervical effacement and dila-

tation and thus should be brief, minimally disrup-

tive, painless, and not unfriendly to the woman.

Like a sportswoman’s coach, a birth attendant

simply cannot supervise and motivate a woman in

labor without having a clear determination of its

beginning, and certainly not without regular and

timely evaluation of its progress.

A vaginal examination with the restricted pur-

pose of assessing dilatation is brief and mini-

mally disruptive.
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15.4.2 Crucial bedside clarity

Regular assessments keep the laboring woman

posted on her progress. After each vaginal exami-

nation the result is conveyed directly to her as it is

plotted on the partogram in her presence. At that

time it is decided when the next evaluation will be,

and that appointment should be strictly kept!

As long as dilatation progresses satisfactorily,

labor is normal and progress is monitored exclu-

sively by dilatation rate. Only when the wedging

phase becomes manifest by a secondary slowing

beyond 7 cm is there good reason to assess the

station, position, and attitude of the fetal head, as

well as the presence or absence of caput succed-

aneum and molding (Chapter 9). As long as dila-

tation progresses normally, however, these data are

de facto irrelevant. Incidentally, when one applies

the rules of proactive support of labor, the total

number of vaginal examinations – 3.7 times on

average – is actually lower than in conventional

practices wherein slow, long labors are tolerated.8

The result of each vaginal examination is con-

veyed directly to the parturient as it is being

plotted on the partogram.

15.5 Timely correction

Early dilatation rate strongly determines the course

of labor and predicts its outcome. Cardozo et al.

reported that a normal cervimetric pattern resulted

in a vaginal delivery rate of 98.4%, whereas primary

dysfunctional labor, which could be improved by

oxytocin, had a 93.8% incidence of vaginal deliv-

ery.9 But if there was no improvement in the rate of

cervical dilatation when oxytocin was adminis-

tered, the vaginal delivery rate was only 22.7%. In

an Israeli study on the predictive value of dilatation

rates, more than 93% of nulliparas who dilated at a

rate of �1 cm/h from the onset of labor succeeded

in giving birth spontaneously, whereas more than

70% of more slowly dilating women ultimately

had an operative delivery.4 Who can maintain that

the orthodox, tolerant attitude to slow labor is

friendly to women? When asked, no pregnant

woman wishes her forthcoming labor to last more

than 12 hours. The expectant approach of many

autonomous midwives and other conservative pro-

viders appears to be based more on territorial

interests and/or atavistic ideology, rather than their

patients’ preferences and needs.

A fundamental solution to the inappropriately

high cesarean rate will remain impossible as

long as midwives and doctors fail to recognize

strict criteria for normal progress of early labor.

15.5.1 Selective but timely use of
amniotomy and oxytocin

Proactive support of labor does not medicalize birth

but rather ensures a normal course of the process.

When dilatation proceeds well, the membranes are

left intact. If progress is <1 cm/h, there is justifiable

cause for artificial rupture of membranes. This

applies to both home and hospital births. If

amniotomy does not normalize progress within 1–2

hours, or if at any later stage the rate of progress

remains less than 1 cm/h, oxytocin must be started

promptly (Chapter 21). At this precise time, a

woman who is laboring at home should be trans-

ferred to the hospital. The further a woman’s

course of labor deviates from the norm, the greater

the abnormality and the associated chance of

exhaustion, emotional trauma, and operative

delivery. It follows that in no instance must the

partogram be allowed to cross the normality line

for more than two hours without corrective inter-

vention. It should be noted that the majority of

parturient women supervised according to the

principles of proactive support of labor do not need

oxytocin at all.

If, after institution of timely measures, delivery is

not imminent after 12 hours, a cesarean section

should be considered. Actually, prevention of

emotional trauma is of even greater importance
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than the avoidance of cesarean delivery. Support-

ive, proactive direction toward a spontaneous

delivery within 12 hours is not aggressive but pre-

emptive and above all friendly to the woman. We

have yet to meet a woman who has just given birth

by her own strength after 10 hours of labor who

complains that the labor was too short.

In no instances must the course of labor be

allowed to cross the normality line for more than

two hours.

It is important to emphasize that early amniot-

omy and oxytocin should be employed only when

indicated: if labor progression is slow, meaning

dilatation rate <1 cm/h. This policy does not lead

to more frequent use of oxytocin but rather to more

appropriate timing of it. In our Dutch secondary

care practice, the use of oxytocin (29% of all labors)

matches the 50th percentile of the Dutch National

Obstetric Registration for secondary care, and

analysis of international figures reveals similar or

higher oxytocin treatment rates for all labors (pri-

mary plus secondary care). Conservative critics,

mostly unaware of the percentage of women receiv-

ing oxytocin in mainstream childbirth (but often too

late), argue that 30% of women receiving oxytocin

is not normal. Such criticism is countered with the

question whether the current 50% rate of operative

deliveries of nulliparas is normal (Chapter 2).

Proactive support of labor does not necessarily

mean more frequent use of oxytocin, but rather

better timed and better dosed use.

15.5.2 Advantages to the mothers

The mechanisms by which selective early amniot-

omy and, if required, subsequent oxytocin treat-

ment effectively accelerate dilatation and shorten

labor, will be addressed more comprehensively in

Chapter 17. It will additionally be shown that use

of early amniotomy and oxytocin, in appropriate

doses, is so effective at accelerating slow labor

that the diagnosis of labor must be seriously

doubted if these measures fail to produce the

desired response. This is commonplace in practices

where the woman’s self-diagnosis of labor is taken

for granted.

Early augmentation is highly effective in redu-

cing the incidence of prolonged labor. An Oxford

study analyzed a cohort of 500 actively managed

nulliparous labors.10 The mean cervical dilatation

at admission was 1.7 cm and the mean duration of

labor was 6.1 hours; all but 2.8% were delivered

within 12 hours and the cesarean rate was 5.4%.

Two randomized studies on this subject showed

highly significant reductions in the incidence of

labor lasting >12 hours: from 19% to 5% and from

26% to 9%.11,12 A meta-analysis of all randomized

trials gives a typical odds ratio (OR) of 0.3 (95% CI

0.2–0.4).13 Reduction in the incidence of prolonged

labor is an independent outcome parameter of

paramount importance (Chapter 28), since pro-

longed labor is strongly associated with a trauma-

tizing childbirth. Elimination of such negative birth

experiences without resorting to operative delivery

is the main objective of proactive support of labor.

Early correction of slow labor is a woman-

friendly policy indeed. When honestly informed

about likely scenarios, parturients with initially

slow labor invariably prefer a preemptive IV-line

with oxytocin in their arm to a needle in their back,

a vacuum-cup or forceps in their vagina, or a knife

in their lower abdomen at a later stage.

Early correction of slow labor completely

changes the face of childbirth.

15.5.3 Misguidance from poor studies

Since the critical diagnosis of labor has seldom –

if ever – been properly addressed in randomized

trials comparing early and delayed oxytocin treat-

ment, one might attain a misguided opinion of the

effect of early amniotomy and augmentation on

cesarean rates (Chapter 17). Most of these studies
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questioning the benefits of early augmentation

only started in the alleged “active stage of labor”

after 3 cm dilatation had been reached, so they

actually compared late with very late augment-

ation. However, after a long “latent phase” many a

uterus may fail to respond to oxytocin (refractory

uterus, Chapters 8, 21). The dubious or simply

incorrect conclusions of poorly designed or poorly

executed studies in this field will be addressed in

more detail in Chapters 17 and 30.

For now a warning should suffice: obstetricians

and midwives should be cautioned that early cor-

rective action in slow labor may not reduce cesar-

ean rates in the absence of all other fundamental

changes to policies and routines. A major benefit of

the proactive restriction of labor duration is that

more than 80% of all nulliparas deliver within eight

hours, the duration of a care provider’s duty

shifts.14 This facilitates continuous and personally

committed care (Chapter 16). Indeed, proactive

support of labor means much more than just early

augmentation of labor. Prelabor education, con-

sistent practice, and one-on-one supportive care

extended to all women in labor are at least as

important. Moreover, proactive support of labor is a

mindset, characterized by a positive, motivating

attitude directing all aspects of labor care. The

effectiveness of the overall plan in the reduction of

operative deliveries will be discussed in detail in

the final chapters.

Early augmentation of slow labor is highly

effective in the prevention of prolonged labor

and associated traumatizing birth experiences

(Evidence level A).

15.5.4 Advantages to the caregivers

O’Driscoll and Meagher keenly observed that

long duration of labor strongly affects the atti-

tude of professional staff: “[in conventional

obstetrics] . . . a shared sense of impotence in the

face of widespread physical suffering, and even

moral degradation, frequently colors the attitude

of nurses, midwives, and doctors from their early

student days. As a result, many birth care pro-

viders either tend to avoid the delivery room as

much as possible, or tend to resort to excessive

use of analgesia to alleviate otherwise intolerable

personal stress.”3 Indeed, proactive support of

labor completely changes the face of childbirth

for all concerned.

Control of labor duration is almost as important

for staff as it is for their patients.

15.6 Summary

� An accurate working definition for the duration

of labor has significant advantages in everyday

practice. Duration of labor determines the

impact of childbirth on patients and attendants.

� The duration of labor is best defined as the

interval between the professional, objective

diagnosis of labor and the eventual delivery of

the baby.

� Childbirth should never be allowed to last more

than 12 hours. Control of labor duration without

resort to cesarean section represents the major

advantage of proactive support of labor for all

concerned.

� Progress in dilatation is the only criterion of

normality in the first stage of labor. Normal

dilatation proceeds at a minimum rate of 1 cm/h

and the care provider must ensure that progres-

sion is and remains normal.

� Emphasis is placed on early labor. Regular assess-

ments at one-hour intervals should bemandatory.

As soon as dilatation has reached 3 cm the

frequency of vaginal examinations can be reduced

to once every two hours. Four hours is much

too long to discover that labor has not advanced.

� Keeping a visual record of progress is eminently

feasible for detecting deviations from normal and

prompting corrective measures without delay.

� Normal dilatation proceeds in a straight line, the

direction of which forecasts time of delivery. To
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boost morale, expected time of delivery should

be conveyed to every woman in the early stages

of her labor.

� Early augmentation of slow labor is highly

effective in reducing the incidence of trauma-

tizing, prolonged labor but may not achieve the

goal of reducing cesarean rates when all other

propositions of fundamental changes to policies,

conduct, and care in childbirth are neglected.
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Personal continuity and continuous support

Giving birth is a parasympathetic process, a

physiological condition that requires a feeling of

ease, rest, comfort, confidence, and security. When

these environmental conditions are not met, anx-

iety and fear inevitably trigger a stress response

that inhibits uterine contractions and increases

the likelihood of prolonged, dysfunctional labor

(Chapter 7). Parasympathetic dominance in labor

is best promoted by a one-on-one female com-

panion and the personal attention of a trustworthy

professional who watches over the parturient’s

safety and ensures that labor progresses. This is a

double-edged sword: the demanding requirements

of non-stop presence, personal commitment, and

continuous labor support are strongly correlated

with a fixed limit on the maximum duration of

labor, because neither is possible without the other.

Work schedules exceeding 12 hours are unrealistic.

16.1 Lack of supportive care

Until 50–60 years ago, childbirth was primarily a

woman’s world, one in which women of all cultures

were attended and supported by other women

during labor and delivery. Over the past 5–6 dec-

ades, however, hospitals have replaced the familiar

environment of home. Physicians have replaced

midwives for low-risk births and nursing staff have

replaced female family members as supporters

during birth. Childbirth in modern maternity cen-

ters currently subjects women to institutional

routines, a lack of privacy, unfamiliar personnel,

work shift changes, and other conditions as high-

lighted in Chapter 4 that inevitably undermine the

parasympathetic process of birth. These conditions

usually have an adverse effect on the physiological

course of the labor process, increase the chances of

obstetric excess, and set a vicious circle into being.

16.1.1 Discontinuous care

The ability of nurses and midwives to provide

unstinting labor support is usually limited by their

simultaneous responsibility for more than one

laboring woman. Added to this, they may very well

begin or end work shifts in the middle of a woman’s

labor, usually work in short-staffed institutions, and

spend a large proportion of their time managing

technology and keeping records (Chapter 4).

Continuous and personal supportive care during

labor has become the exception rather than

the rule.

16.1.2 Post-modern trends

Legitimate concerns about the “dehumanization”

of a woman’s birthing experience in the modern

maternity unit have led to calls for a return to home

deliveries attended by independent midwives.1–5

This post-modern trend presumes the superiority

of autonomous midwifery care during normal

labor, but the documented results of formal mid-

wifery-centered childbirth practices argue against
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this proposition (Chapter 5). Unlike the midwives

of earlier times – who worked around the clock and

stayed with their laboring clients from beginning to

end – contemporary midwives have their own

family life, disallowing duty shifts longer than eight

hours. Additional tasks for other “clients” further

prevent them from providing continuous labor

support at home or in alternative birth centers. As a

result, periodic visits at intervals of three hours or

more during the first stage of labor are now com-

mon practice in autonomous midwifery care.

Clearly this situation is far from ideal and is, in fact,

irresponsible, as shown by the Dutch example

(Chapter 5). Clearly, advocates of home births

should be cautioned not to replace obstetric excess

by non-attendance.

Many midwives no longer sit with their laboring

clients throughout the entire process of labor,

thus nullifying the alleged superiority and safety

of their care.

16.1.3 Birth environments

The key issue is not the location of birth – be it the

hospital, a primary birth center, or the home – but

rather what supports the best chance of a safe and

rewarding delivery. Improvement of basic care can

only be brought about through radical changes in

both secondary and primary care and in the close

cooperation between them (Chapter 26). In coun-

tries with a fully medicalized childbirth system, the

evidence supports midwifery-led care for low-risk

women, and obstetricians providing unduly inter-

ventionist care should accept this evidence.6–13 On

the other hand, the often encountered antipathy of

fundamentalist midwives against prudent obstet-

ricians is foolish as well.

Apart from territorial disputes between midwives

and obstetricians (Chapter 5), the prime necessity

for rehumanizing childbirth is adequate and con-

tinuous support for women by women during all

labors regardless of the place of birth. In addition,

every effort should be made to ensure that a

woman’s birthing environment is non-stressful,

empowering, communicative of respect, private,

and not dictated by routines that may be experi-

enced as harsh and add risk without discernible

benefit.14 At the same time, fetal well-being must

be monitored and adequate progress must be

ensured. These obligatory assessments and meas-

ures might be experienced as disruptive, but the

consequent potential stress is best counteracted by

adequate prelabor preparation (Chapter 19), per-

sonal commitment and continuity of care from the

provider, and continuous support from a well-

informed, female one-on-one companion in labor.

The organizational implications of this system will

be addressed in Chapter 26.

Not the location of birth, but personal attention,

commitment, and continuous support are the

key factors in rehumanizing childbirth and pro-

viding effective, safe, and rewarding birth care.

16.2 Personal attention and personal
continuity

Paradoxically, the tolerance of long labors by con-

ventional midwives wreaks absolute havoc with

this basic requirement of continual presence

throughout the entire labor and delivery. The

midwife attending a home birth should never leave

her laboring client. If continuous attendance can-

not be guaranteed, then home birth becomes irre-

sponsible (Chapter 5). On the other hand, hospitals

must take positive steps to prevent several mem-

bers of staff from simultaneously attending the

same parturient. Personal attention and continuity

of care require that every woman in labor has face-

to-face attendance by one midwife or one resident

who is known to her by name. The provider must

appreciate that in every individual case giving birth

is a unique life event for each woman, and a casual

or impersonal approach is experienced as insensi-

tive and is counterproductive. While a midwife or

a resident may attend more than one laboring
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woman, the attention of a nurse is preferably

confined to a single patient. Nurses should be

selected on the basis of supportive skills and should

be trained to be sufficiently aware of the constant

need for such skills. A woman’s experience of labor

depends largely on the quality of the relationship

established with the nurse assigned to her per-

sonally.14 Clearly, “personal attention does not

mean a group of nurses caring for an equivalent

number of patients on a collective basis.”15

In the labor and delivery unit, the nurse’s

attention should be confined to one patient only.

16.2.1 Mutual dependency

In the final analysis it is the labor room nurses and

the midwives who must convert most recommen-

dations into practice (Chapter 26). Although few

consultants will dispute the importance of personal

attention and continuous support, many continue

only to pay lip service to the ideal while taking no

interest in the implementation of a labor protocol

that truly enables the frontline birth attendants

to provide such intensive care. By intentionally

limiting the duration of labor to a maximum of

12 hours, the shift changes of the care providers

during labor are kept to a minimum. When the

rules of proactive support of labor are applied, 80%

of all nulliparas give birth within the timeframe of

one duty-shift16 and the disadvantage of the inev-

itable personal discontinuity in the other 20% is

buffered by the knowledge that only one shift

change will occur and that the succeeding care

provider will follow exactly the same, consistent

policy for the conduct and care of labor.

Continuous personal presence and limitation of

labor duration are mutually dependent; neither

one is feasible without the other.

Reliance on the endeavors of the personal nurse

is no excuse for the midwife or physician to stay

“back-stage” and to enter the room only on full

dilatation or in the event of an emergency. The

midwife and physician must also be actively

involved and commit themselves to regular

assessments of labor progress, the woman’s phys-

ical and emotional status, and the well-being of the

fetus. A redefinition of the responsibilities and

proper working relations between nurses, mid-

wives, and physicians is absolutely mandatory and

will be addressed in Chapter 26.

16.3 Continuous support during labor

Women report that one of the most disturbing

prospects of labor is the fear of being left alone, and

unfortunately such fears of isolation are only too

well founded in common childbirth practices.17

Effective provisions must be made to resolve this

situation. One-on-one companionship in labor

forms the cornerstone of proactive support of

labor.

A central feature of proactive support in child-

birth is the promise that the woman will not be

left alone during her labor at any time.

Mere physical presence is not enough. Support-

ive care involves eye contact, friendly touch,

reassurance, encouragement, consistent infor-

mation and advice, emotional support, words of

praise, comfort measures, and advocacy, which

means helping the woman articulate her wishes to

the medical staff.14 The one-on-one female com-

panion in labor – the personal nurse and/or certi-

fied doula – carries out this important task.

16.3.1 The evidence for continuous support

Continuous support by women for women effect-

ively reduces anxiety and fear and associated

adverse effects during labor. The latest systematic

Cochrane review of the scientific evidence on

continuous support for women during childbirth
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clearly proves that women who experience one-on-

one supportive care are:18

� Less likely to have a cesarean section: (15 trials,

n ¼ 12 791; RR ¼ 0.90, 95% CI 0.82–0.99)

� Less likely to have a forceps or vacuum delivery:

(14 trials, n¼ 12 757; RR¼ 0.89, 95% CI 0.83–0.96)

� Less likely to report dissatisfaction with their

childbirth experiences: (6 trials, n ¼ 9824; RR ¼
0.73, 95% CI 0.65–0.83)

� More likely to give birth without use of analgesia

or anesthesia: (11 trials, n ¼ 11 051; RR ¼ 0.87,

95% CI 0.79–0.96)

� More likely to have a spontaneous vaginal birth:

(14 trials, n ¼ 12 757; RR¼ 1.08, 95% CI 1.04–1.13)

The outstanding meta-analysis did not detect any

adverse effects and none are plausible. The effects of

continuous support were consistently positive in all

trials, but the degree of benefit varied among insti-

tutions owing to differences in standard practices.

Institutions varied in policies as to whether or not

routine electronic fetal monitoring was used,

whether or not epidural analgesia was available 24/7,

whether or not they allowed additional support

people of the woman’s own choosing to be present,

and whether or not early labor augmentation was

standard policy. Indeed, a clear labor management

protocol is critical and in fact the whole package of

proactive support of labor achieves far more than the

sum of its individual components (Chapters 29, 30).

One-on-one supportive care during labor has

been shown to confer important benefits without

attendant risks (Evidence level A).

The Cochrane review included both multiparas

and nulliparas and, therefore, the beneficial effects

of continuous labor support on first labor out-

comes – the main group of interest – were probably

diluted. Another systematic meta-analysis by

Zhang et al.19 specifically focused on first labors

(4 trials, n ¼ 1349) and all advantageous effects

of continuous labor support were demonstrated to

be far more pronounced, including a significant

shortening of first labor:

Beneficial effects of continuous labor support on
first labors (Evidence level A)

1. Shortening of first labors by 2.8 hours on the

average (95% CI 2.2–3.4 hours)

2. Reduction of the need for labor augmentation;

RR 0.44 (95% CI 0.4–0.7)

3. Doubling of the spontaneous delivery rate; RR

2.01 (95% CI 1.5–2.7)

4. Reduction of cesarean deliveries by half; RR

0.54 (95% CI 0.4–0.6)

5. Reduction of instrumental vaginal deliveries

by half; RR 0.46 (95% CI 0.3–0.7)

16.3.2 Early support

The Cochrane meta-analysis also provides evi-

dence of a “dose–response” phenomenon.18 A

strong and prolonged dose of continuous support

is the most effective and the benefits are strongest

when one-on-one support begins in early labor.

This is an important finding because it confirms

and emphasizes the necessity of an early, clear-cut

diagnosis of labor and early assessment of uterine

effectiveness as discussed in the previous two

chapters.

16.3.3 One-on-one companion in labor

All trials included in the systematic reviews

involved one-on-one support provided by experi-

enced women who had given birth themselves or/

and had received education and practiced as

nurses, midwives, doulas, or childbirth educators.

An additional finding of the Cochrane meta-

analysis was that the effects of continuous support

appear to vary by type of provider.18 The effects of

continuous support are stronger when the provider

is not a member of the staff and thus has no obli-

gation to anyone other than the parturient woman.

The reduction in operative births may be less when

women receive support from nurses or midwives

whose training, role, and/or identity involve

responsibilities that extend beyond labor support.
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Divided loyalties and duties in addition to labor

support as well as the constraints of institutional

policies and routines may all play a role. This

emphasizes the need for reevaluation of all well-

intended nursing rituals (Chapter 4), which will

undoubtedly show that many of these can be safely

discarded, freeing nurses to focus on their primary

task: supportive care.

Continuous labor support is most effective when

it begins in early labor and when it is provided

by a caregiver who has an exclusive focus on this

task (Evidence level A).

The hospital delivery unit should be designated

an intensive care area, not with regard to high-tech

equipment but rather with regard to intensive

one-on-one nursing. But hospital managers advo-

cating “managed care” – and mostly unencum-

bered by insight into the essential requirements

for high-quality childbirth – often preclude such a

provision because of lack of funds. These hospital

administrators should realize, however, that a

substantial reduction in cesarean deliveries trans-

lates into an equally substantial reduction in

postoperative care, thus freeing nurses to work in

the delivery rooms. Good birth care and sound

economics can surely complement one another

(Chapter 26).

The hospital delivery unit should be designated

an intensive care area, not with regard to high-

tech equipment but rather with regard to

intensive one-on-one nursing.

In the authors’ [P.R., A.F.] hospital, one-on-one

nursing is practiced and all employees are trained

in the principles of proactive support of labor

aimed at a spontaneous delivery within 12 hours.

With this overall policy, the highest spontaneous

vaginal delivery rate for years in a row has been

achieved in the national league tables, without any

adverse effects on perinatal outcomes (Chapter 29).

Admittedly, it is increasingly difficult to optimize

nursing staff quotas as is the case in most mater-

nity centers where economists increasingly dictate

the rules. This is another reason why specific

attention should be given to the possibility of labor

support by well-trained but non-institutional staff.

16.3.4 Doula services

Over the past decade several initiatives to employ

the services of women with special training in

labor support have begun in some countries. This

new member of the caregiver team is commonly

known as a doula (dotkg is the Greek word for

“female slave” or “handmaiden”). She may, how-

ever, also be called a labor companion, birth

partner, labor support specialist, labor assistant,

or birth buddy. In the model pioneered chiefly in

middle-class circles in the USA and Canada, the

mother selects her doula during pregnancy; they

establish a personal relationship that is likely also

to involve the woman’s partner, and they discuss

the mother’s preferences and concerns before

labor. The pregnant woman may have other pri-

orities besides medical help, because she does not

leave her work, community, life-experiences, and

family responsibilities behind when she enters the

hospital to give birth. Her doula has detailed

knowledge of the particular circumstances and is,

therefore, likely to be in a better position to pro-

vide personal care and comfort than unfamiliar

hospital staff.

The doula brings her experience and training,

often to the level of certification, to the labor sup-

port role during childbirth. She rallies the mother’s

own powers and improves morale. There are sev-

eral training workshops and guidebooks to teach

nurses and doulas how to help a woman cope with

the natural pain and discomfort of normal labor

and delivery and to improve her labor environment

(Chapter 18).20 The evidence clearly dictates that

there should be serious medical and political

efforts not only to promote continuous support of

all laboring women by a doula or nursing equiva-

lent but also to provide resources for its universal
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implementation. In most places a lot of improve-

ments still need to be made.

Continuous, personal support during labor

should be the norm rather than the exception.

16.3.5 Presence of partners and other people

No controlled trials have evaluated the effects of

women’s partners, family members, or friends as

providers of labor support. Insights into the nature

and value of such support have been gleaned from

observational studies, but self-selection presents

a major problem in the interpretation and the

potential for making generalizations on the basis of

the results of such studies.21

In practice, hospitals vary greatly in the extent

to which they permit people of the woman’s own

choosing in labor wards, but it would be imprudent

to assume that the presence of several people will

provide additional support. Family and friends such

as husbands and partners may be there to share the

experience rather than to provide support. When

there are major tensions in the couple’s relation-

ship, practical and emotional support in labor by

the partner may be difficult to provide or to accept.

Paradoxically, loving partners may feel powerless

and suffer as much as the laboring woman who is

experiencing pain and exertion and thus may

unwittingly undermine the woman’s ability to cope

with labor and delivery. It should be noted that

allowing fathers into the labor rooms coincides

historically with the staggering increase in the use

of epidural analgesia, other interventions, and

operative delivery rates. These facts are difficult to

reconcile.15 The assumption that rigid policies

about the birth environment lead to an increase

in interventions may not necessarily be true.15–21

Husbands/partners are often bad doulas indeed.

It would be unwise to rely on the supportive

skills of expectant fathers, women’s relatives, or

friends.

Nevertheless, the presence of fathers in the labor

room is now the norm in most hospitals, and many

departments even permit other lay people to be

present as well. Indeed, where women have strong

preferences for who should be with them at this

time, these should be respected. However, given

the difficulties of generalizing, the proper policy

must be one of sensitivity by the professional staff

to the possible negative effects of the presence of

fathers and relatives or friends. In some cases, a

café around the corner might be a better place for

the husband/partner to wait, not only for the sake

of the woman giving birth but for the sake of

everyone involved. In the labor room women gen-

erally have far more to gain from the presence of a

female companion who is not only sympathetic but

also well-informed and therefore in a much better

position to provide the type of firm support and

guidance that are needed. Effective support by

nurses or doulas, however, is always strongly

dependent on a clear and consistent conduct of

labor by the midwife or physician. In effect, con-

tinuous labor support cannot be implemented

unless early correction of dysfunctional labor is

performed as well. Contemporary childbirth is

teamwork, and teamwork requires an overall,

consistent birth-plan: proactive support of labor.

16.4 Summary

� Positive steps are necessary to prevent several

members of staff from simultaneously attending

the same woman in labor.

� Personal commitment means that each woman

in labor is attended face-to-face by one midwife

or one resident, who is known to her by name.

� Continuous nursing support on a one-on-one

basis during labor should be the norm rather

than the exception.

� One-on-one companionship in labor forms the

cornerstone of proactive support of labor.

� The evidence shows that continuous labor

support by a personal nurse or doula signifi-

cantly shortens first labors, reduces the need
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for labor augmentation, reduces a woman’s

likelihood of asking for pain medication, and

increases both her chances for spontaneous birth

and her satisfaction with the labor experience.

� The benefits of continuous support are strongest

when it begins in early labor. This emphasizes

the importance of a strict and early diagnosis of

labor.

� The requirements of personal continuity and

non-stop labor support demand a limit on the

duration of labor to a maximum of 12 hours.

Neither precondition for a rewarding childbirth

experience is feasible without the other. Duty

shifts exceeding 12 hours are not realistic.

� The whole package of proactive support of labor

achieves more beneficial effects than the simple

sum of its components.
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Amniotomy and oxytocin

Clinical practice with regard to augmentation of

labor is often difficult to comprehend. In many

maternity units there is no protocol for the diag-

nosis and treatment of slow labor and each phys-

ician seems to have fixed preferences for which

there is no factual basis. In effect, some obstetri-

cians criticize midwives or residents for rupturing

the membranes (especially late in the evening),

whereas others criticize those who dare to consult

them for slow labor when the membranes are still

intact. Timing and dosage of oxytocin treatment

also vary widely. While some obstetricians forbid

any measures in the alleged “latent phase of labor,”

others order the administration of oxytocin without

prior amniotomy. One consultant may feel that an

IV drip with 2.5 U of oxytocin best accelerates

labor, whereas another may prefer to use 5 U and

yet another 10 U. To complicate matters even fur-

ther, some doctors use all three doses consecutively

on the same woman. No wonder residents and

nurses become utterly confused. In such capricious

circumstances, mistakes are bound to happen.

Clearly, high-quality care demands an overall plan

and explicit rules for the timing and execution of

augmentation of labor, and criticism should be

directed toward those who do not comply.

17.1 The truth about amniotomy

Although amniotomy is among the most com-

monly performed procedures in obstetrics, there is

a lack of reliable data on this issue. The literature is

confusing because amniotomy cannot be studied

in isolation. Action taken in one direction is likely

to have repercussions in another, and such infor-

mation is generally missing from publications on

this subject, thus diminishing their relevance.

17.1.1 Selective versus routine amniotomy

By the time a diagnosis of labor is made, spon-

taneous rupture of the membranes has already

occurred in 30% of women (Chapter 14). Manage-

ment of the 70% who begin labor with intact

membranes remains controversial in general

practice. Routine amniotomy is advocated by

interventionist doctors, while others attempt to

preserve the membranes as long as possible. The

latter approach is also typical for midwives. As in

most disputes, wisdom lies somewhere in between.

Several randomized trials have compared routine

amniotomy at the onset of labor with selective

amniotomy performed “only if indicated,” but not

specified. The first Cochrane meta-analysis (now

withdrawn) demonstrated a reduction in labor

duration of between 60 and 120 minutes by routine

amniotomy, a decrease in the use of oxytocin

(OR¼ 0.79; 95% CI 0.67–0.92) and fewer low Apgar

scores (OR¼ 0.54; 95% CI 0.30–0.96).1 These find-

ings were not confirmed in the second Cochrane

meta-analysis (2007).2 The second review also

failed to detect a tempering effect on cesarean

section rates and even discerned a trend (though

not statistically significant) toward an increase

in the risk of cesarean delivery after routine
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amniotomy (OR¼ 1.26; 95% CI 0.98–1.62). The

reviewers speculated that this trend might result

from amniotomy-related abnormalities, as detected

by CTG, or early recognition of meconium, thus

lowering the threshold for operative delivery.

Another explanation might be clinical suspicion of

infection when long labor is still tolerated after

routine early amniotomy. Indeed, the major con-

cern after artificial rupture of membranes is intra-

uterine infection, but the risk of this is directly

related to the amniotomy–delivery interval. Thus,

amniotomy should be part of an overall plan that

includes appropriate timing and concomitant pol-

icies. However, this essential information is miss-

ing in the trials reviewed by the Cochrane groups.

In fact, the problem of infection is as good as non-

existent when labor and delivery are concluded

within 8–12 hours. Intrauterine infection is a

problem specifically of prelabor rupture of the

membranes (PROM), of long inductions, and of

conservatively (non-)managed long labors. As

always, the results of a meta-analysis can be no

stronger than the studies that contribute to it;

indeed, there was no consistency between the

studies reviewed regarding the timing of amniotomy

during labor in terms of cervical dilatation and the

amniotomy–delivery intervals were not reported.

Despite or because of the lack of information on the

total package of care in the studies reviewed, the

Cochrane reviewers concluded that amniotomy

should not be used routinely as part of standard

labor management and care.

The policy of routine amniotomy in all cases of

labor should be abandoned (Evidence level A).

This viewpoint is in accordance with the

principle of proactive support that any intervention

should be performed only when indicated but that,

when it is, action must be definite. Amniotomy

should therefore be reserved for women with

abnormally slow progress of labor. Such abnormal

progress must of course be defined. This diagnosis

should bemade during the course of labor whenever

dilatation is less than 1 cm/h, and even so in the

early stage of spontaneous labor (Chapters 15, 21).

17.1.2 Indication for selective amniotomy

Naturally, there are women in whom labor, when

given the chance, will accelerate spontaneously after

an initially slow onset. However, birth attendants do

not possess a crystal ball; with that same chance,

expectancy might very well result in an overly long

labor and related agony. In this context, we remind

readers that the mean duration of the “latent phase”

as defined by Friedman was 8.6 hours (þ2 SD 20.6

hours) for first labor and that the range was 1 to 44

hours, with a maximum of 20 hours still accepted as

statistically “normal” (sic).3 Clearly, it is better

to dismiss the concept of the latent phase altogether

(Chapter 11). There is no doubt that timely

amniotomy can convert slow labor to normal pro-

gression. If the uterus fails to respond, it prevents

further delay in oxytocin treatment, as oxytocin is

preferably not given within one hour after artificial

rupture of membranes. Its effect should first be

evaluated, as oxytocin started instantly after

amniotomy may lead to prompt overstimulation.

To assure a delivery within 12 hours, prospective

criteria for normal progress are needed and early

diagnosis and prompt treatment of slow labor are

mandatory. For this reason, we rupture the mem-

branes whenever progress is less than 1 cm/h at

any stage of labor, even at 1 cm dilatation (full

effacement). Like the diagnosis of labor itself,

amniotomy embodies a firm commitment to

delivery. There is no way back and policies must be

clear and must be followed.

The membranes should be ruptured whenever

progress of labor is less than 1 cm/h, even if dila-

tation is only 1 cm (¼ fully effaced cervix).

17.1.3 Safety of amniotomy

A floating fetal head is the only pertinent contra-

indication for amniotomy. When the fetal head is in
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the pelvic inlet but is unstable, care should be

taken to avoid dislodging it. An assistant who

applies fundal and suprapubic pressure will elimi-

nate the risk of umbilical cord prolapse. These

precautions are particularly relevant when indu-

cing multiparous labor but seldom or never in first

labors that began spontaneously. A variety of other

potential hazards have been postulated but never

substantiated. It has been suggested that increased

pressure differences around the fetal skull, com-

bined with a reduction in amniotic fluid after

amniotomy, predisposes to fetal skull deformity, an

increased incidence of decelerations in fetal heart

rate, and fetal distress. However, studies intended

to show these harmful effects are subject to con-

siderable selection bias and do not permit reliable

conclusions.4 Only one prospective, randomized

study identified increased mild and moderate

umbilical cord compression patterns on the CTG as

a result of amniotomy, but no severe fetal heart rate

decelerations were found and the rate of cesarean

delivery for fetal distress was unaffected.5 Fetal

surveillance during (augmented) labor will be

addressed in Chapter 24.

17.1.4 Evidence-based conclusions

After evaluating the evidence, we can confidently

conclude that amniotomy for acceleration of slow

labor is a safe and effective procedure, provided

that it is employed as a component of an overall

plan aimed at spontaneous delivery within 12

hours. Additional measures to restrict duration of

labor effectively prevent the development of intra-

uterine infection.

Amniotomy for correction of slow labor is an

effective and safe procedure (Evidence level A).

There is no rational justification for postponing

amniotomy when labor is slow. Neither the fetus

nor the mother benefits from long labor, and

restriction of duration of labor enables personal

and continuous support during the entire labor,

both of which are interdependent features of high-

quality birth care (Chapter 16). Moreover, amniot-

omy provides valuable information on the possible

causative involvement of passage of meconium

whenever uterine force is inefficient (hypertonic

dystocia, Chapters 8, 21). All of these consider-

ations apply equally to home births. There is no

valid reason to forbid midwives to rupture the

membranes at home if early labor is too slow. On

the contrary, criticism should be reserved for those

who do not. An unengaged head is the only con-

traindication for amniotomy at home, but this

situation at labor onset is in itself reason enough

for immediate transfer to the hospital.

17.2 Judicious use of oxytocin

Pervasive misconceptions about the risks and

benefits of oxytocin stubbornly persist in the minds

of many providers as a result of adverse experi-

ences with oxytocin used for labor induction.

Added to that, oxytocin therapy in spontaneous but

slow labor is often started too late and at too low a

dosage. The literature is similarly blurred and

marred by misinterpretations and inaccuracies.

Many recommendations, even in official guide-

lines, are rooted in shallow soil.

17.2.1 Misunderstandings

� Firstly, many studies confuse induction with

augmentation, and even the most influential

American textbook casually states that “there is

only a semantic difference between labor induc-

tion and augmentation”,6 whereas nothing could

be further from the truth (Chapter 8). The

fundamental difference between induction and

augmentation needs constant reiteration.

� Secondly, most if not all studies and guidelines

assume a recognizable “latent phase” and con-

sequently focus on labor subsequent to entering

the so-called active phase of labor after 3 cm

dilatation. In truth, the greatest benefits of

augmentation are often achieved at an earlier
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stage in slow labor. To reiterate: the concept of

the latent phase should be abandoned.

� Thirdly, in most publications the problem of

the exhausted, refractory uterus (Chapter 8) is

insufficiently appreciated, neglected, or plainly

unknown to the authors.

� Finally and most importantly, most if not all

studies and guidelines on protraction and arrest

disorders fail to recognize the fundamentally

different causes in nulliparous and parous labor.

In fact, oxytocin is safe and effective in the

former, but may be hazardous in the latter.

The literature on augmentation of labor is

blurred and marred by inaccuracies. As a result,

many recommendations, even in formal guide-

lines, are in part founded on quicksand.

17.2.2 Basic considerations

� Oxytocin is a powerful uterine stimulant, provided

the myometrium has been transformed, in other

words, that there are sufficient CAPs (contraction

associated proteins, see Chapter 8) present. This

explains why oxytocin is highly effective in

accelerating spontaneously begun labor and why

it acts unpredictably in labor induction.

� Slow progress in early labor points to an

incomplete operating system that still can be

established rapidly by oxytocin therapy. The

biophysical explanation for the effectiveness of

amniotomy and oxytocin in speeding up early

labor is an accelerated completion of the myo-

metrial gap junction system, improving the

electrical orchestration of the contractions and

recruiting the maximum number of myometrial

cells for contractile action (Chapter 8).

� A prerequisite for the effective use of oxytocin in

spontaneous labor is either spontaneous or

artificial rupture of the membranes. Amniotomy

reduces the need for oxytocin, and so-called

“dry” stimulation is ineffective and not rooted in

any logical framework. Once the diagnosis of

labor is established, a point of no return has been

reached; if progress is slow, the first step is

amniotomy.

� Oxytocin increases PGE2 and the total intracellu-

lar calcium concentration in the myometrium,

thereby provoking an increase in uterine force

(Chapter 8). This explains its ability to correct

protraction and arrest disorders in both the first

and second stages of labor (Chapter 21).

� Oxytocin improves both the efficiency and

frequency of uterine contractions resulting in

increased force per contraction and increased

cumulative force per unit time (Chapter 8).

� Appropriate timing is crucial. Prolonged labor

results in accumulation of lactic acid in the uterus,

as well as myometrial desensitization through

a loss of oxytocin-binding sites. The effect of

oxytocin in these circumstancesmay be decreased

uterine responsiveness or, paradoxically, uterine

tetanic spasms may occur, each of which is a

feature of stimulating an exhausted, refractory

uterus, loaded with lactic acid (Chapter 8).

� It cannot be overemphasized that the proposed

protocol for the use of oxytocin must be res-

tricted to nulliparas at term with singleton vertex

presentation and a reassuring fetal status.

� Misapplication of the method to other, wholly

unsuitable categories of patients has given rise

to reports of obstetric disasters, such as fetal

acidemia, trauma, complicated breech delivery,

or uterine rupture in parous women, including

those laboring after previous cesarean delivery.

Judicious use of oxytocin is highly effective in

reducing the incidence of traumatizing, pro-

longed labor (Evidence level A).

17.3 Evidence-based augmentation

The purpose of labor augmentation is the restor-

ation of normal progression and prevention of

prolonged labor. The two largest randomized

studies on this subject showed highly significant

reductions in the incidence of labor lasting >12
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hours. Lopez-Zeno and colleagues reported a

reduction from 19% to 5%,7 and Frigoletto and co-

workers reported a reduction from 26% to 9%.8 A

meta-analysis of all randomized trials by Fraser

and colleagues demonstrated a typical OR of 0.3

(95% CI 0.2–0.4).9 A striking detail is that in each of

the controlled trials a high proportion of the

women who served as controls ultimately received

oxytocin for persistent failure to progress. These

studies thus indicate that most women who are not

initially treated with oxytocin for inadequate pro-

gress will still require an oxytocin infusion to

deliver in a later stage. The fact that after an initial

delay higher than usual doses are often required

provides further proof of the need for timely use.

Even more importantly, one large randomized

controlled trial (RCT) compared augmentation

begun at two, three, and four hours to the right of

the WHO partogram alert line and explored the

women’s views on the experience.10 Mothers

whose augmentation began after two hours were

significantly more satisfied with their labor than

those in whom augmentation began later (p <

0.001). Evidently, pregnant women themselves

prefer proactive measures to effect short labor.

As stated earlier, oxytocin will not achieve its goal

of reducing cesarean rates when all other propos-

itions for proactive support of labor are neglected.

Augmentation of slow labor is but one component

of the overall birth-plan. In fact, most women

treated according to the principles of proactive

support of labor do not receive oxytocin at all.

Proactive support of labor does not mean more

frequent use of oxytocin, but rather its better timed

and better dosed use. In fact, if all components of

the overall birth-plan are implemented, most

parturients do not need oxytocin at all.

17.3.1 Safety

The octapeptide oxytocin is one of the most spe-

cific therapeutic agents there is and has no side

effects, aside from its intrinsic antidiuretic effect.

To the best of our knowledge, anaphylactic reac-

tions have never been described. Danger of water

intoxication arises only after administration of

extremely high doses along with intravenous salt-

free fluid loads of more than 3 liters.6 Water

intoxication cannot occur when the rules of pro-

active support of labor are followed.

The effect of oxytocin causes the cervix to dilate

and, eventually, the head to descend. If oxytocin is

used judiciously, this sequential action is almost

invariably achieved. However, a good therapeutic

agent is safe only in good hands. Danger hides not

in the agent but in the ineptitude of users who do

not follow a protocol that provides a highly effect-

ive series of safeguards. When the execution of

labor augmentation is left to junior residents,

midwives, or nurses, the rules must be explicit and

rigidly enforced (Table 17.1).

Oxytocin is always administered intravenously.

To avoid bolus administration, the infusion should

be inserted into the main intravenous line close to

the venipuncture site. A fixed, standard concen-

tration of oxytocin must be used at all times and

preferably administered by an electronically safe-

guarded IV pump. The only variable is the infusion

rate. However, lack of sophisticated infusion

equipment is not an excuse for inept labor man-

agement, because a simple infusion gravity feed

Table 17.1. Rules governing the safe use of oxytocin

1. Use only in nulliparous women with a single fetus in

the vertex position

2. Start of labor is spontaneous

3. Membranes are ruptured and the amniotic fluid is

clear

4. The fetus is in good condition

5. Oxytocin is started on time

6. A standard concentration is used at all times

7. The only variable is the infusion rate

8. Direct and non-stop nursing supervision of each

woman is mandatory

9. By their own authority, nurses/midwives may increase

oxytocin to a pre-fixed maximum of 40 mU/min
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may perform equally well, provided it is carefully

monitored by a personal nurse. This is an issue of

great practical importance in third-world hospitals

where infusion pumps may not be sufficiently

available.

17.3.2 Studies on dosage schemes

Oxytocin is administered incrementally to titrate

dose to effect because it is not possible to predict

a woman’s response to a particular dosage.11 Most

large North American and European obstetric

units use low-dose oxytocin, whereas the evidence

strongly supports the higher-dose regimens.12

Numerous protocols for the initial dose, incre-

mental increases, and time intervals between doses

have been studied. In a blinded RCT comparing a

high-dose protocol (4.5 mU/min, with 4.5 mU/min

incremental increases every 30 minutes) with a

low-dose (1.5 mU/min every 30 minutes) protocol

for augmentation, the high-dose regimen was

associated with a significant shortening of labor

without any adverse perinatal effects.13 In another

large RCT, use of high-dose oxytocin for augmen-

tation benefited women by decreasing the mean

time to correct progression of labor by nearly two

hours and by decreasing the need for cesarean

delivery (10.4% of patients compared with 25.7%).14

In a prospective trial involving 1676 women that

compared a high-dose protocol (6 mU/min every

20 minutes) with a low-dose regimen (1–2 mU/min

every 20 minutes) for augmentation of labor, the

women who received the higher dose had a three-

hour reduction in mean time to delivery, signifi-

cantly fewer forceps deliveries, fewer cesarean

sections for dystocia, and fewer occurrences of

intrapartum chorioamnionitis and of neonatal

sepsis.15 The high-dose regimen was associated

with an increase in hyperstimulation but no

adverse fetal effects were observed. Hyperstimula-

tion was managed by discontinuance of the oxy-

tocin, followed when indicated by resumption of

the infusion using only half of the dosage that

was used on discontinuance. In a RCT involving

258 nulliparas, a starting dose of 4 mU/min was

compared with 10 mU/min.16 It was demonstrated

that the high starting dose is as safe as the low dose

but is significantly more effective. In another ran-

domized trial, a high-dose regimen was associated

with a shorter second-stage labor and no measur-

able differences in neonatal outcomes.17 These

studies highlight the importance of how oxytocin is

used, not simply whether oxytocin is used. In many

a practice, however, oxytocin is still used in a dose

so low that 20 hours would be needed to reach the

average target dose intended to ensure delivery

within 12 hours. There is now sufficient evidence to

suggest that the customary low-dose regimens may

actually contribute to the high cesarean delivery

rate.18,19

The evidence supports a high-dose oxytocin

regimen (Evidence level A).

17.3.3 Safe and effective dosage scheme

The purpose of labor augmentation within the

overall framework of proactive support of labor is to

restore progression within one to two hours. The

evidence-based benefits favor a high-dose regimen,

with incremental increases at short intervals. It is

for this reason that we recommend the protocol

shown in Table 17.2 for the augmentation of slow

labor.

Table 17.2. Safe and effective dosage schedule for

oxytocin

� A standard concentration of 5 IU oxytocin in 50 ml

balanced salt solution is used at all times

� IV pump starts with 3 ml/h¼ 300 mU/h¼ 5 mU/min

� The dose is titrated to its effect at intervals of 15

minutes with dose increments of 3 ml/h¼ 5 mU/min

� Tachysystole – a frequency of seven or more

contractions per 15 minutes – is reason to decrease the

dose by half

� The maximum dose is 24 ml/h¼ 40 mU/min

� Evidence of fetal distress is the only absolute bar to

oxytocin treatment
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This regimen is safe and can be delegated with-

out reservation to an adequately trained nurse or

midwife who stays at the bedside and monitors

the frequency of contractions.20 Following this

step-by-step protocol, progress of labor is almost

invariably restored within one hour and the

maximum dose allowed is attained at the shortest

possible time: 75 minutes. This regimen is safe and

effective only when the rules are rigidly enforced.

Birth attendants should not reduce the rate of

infusion simply because the mother complains of

pain, which is to be expected. Questioning the

established infusion rate is a common manifest-

ation of a low level of confidence in the system

and usually derives from lack of knowledge and

imprecise instructions. Suggestions that women

regard oxytocin with suspicion and frequently

decline acceleration because of the pain are the

result of serious misunderstandings originating in

centers where, paradoxically, induction rates are

high.

The protocol-directed administration of oxyto-

cin can be left to the responsibility of an

adequately trained nurse or midwife.

17.3.4 Oxytocin and pain

Every birth attendant who has worked in a hospital

is familiar with the so-called oxytocin contractions

characterized by a rapid increase in intrauterine

pressure followed by a sharp peak and a rapid

decrease on the monitor. It is common to hear

statements that these contractions are more painful

than others. This is probably true. However, people

forget that such sharply peaked oxytocin contrac-

tions are, without exception, specific to induction.

In contrast to induction, labor augmentation nor-

malizes contractions, including the normal, intrin-

sic pain and there is no reason to assume that these

contractions should be any more painful. It is

important to note that because augmentation

shortens labor, there is in fact a decreased need for

pain relief measures (Chapters 18, 20).

17.3.5 Duration of oxytocin administration

There are only sparse data to recommend a max-

imum duration for the augmentation of dysfunc-

tional first-stage labor. The “two-hour rule” of

ACOG in diagnosis of dystocia12 has been suc-

cessfully challenged in two trials, one using a four-

hour limit21 and the other a six-hour limit22 to

define failed augmentation. Extending the period of

oxytocin augmentation beyond two hours was

found to be safe and effective in reducing cesarean

rates for dystocia in both trials. In fact, the most

important issue is early timing to forestall an

exhausted uterus that is unresponsive to oxytocin.

For these reasons, we do not use fixed time

restraints for augmentation, but we also never allow

augmented labor to transgress the partographic

normality line for more than four hours. If progress

remains inadequate despite high-dose oxytocin, the

woman is subjected to cesarean delivery. If dystocia

has been treated in time and with the proper dose,

continuing to augment labor makes no sense; such

a prolonged but ineffective augmentation is unduly

harsh and even needlessly traumatizing for the

parturient woman. An inescapable cesarean deliv-

ery is best performed on time, before emotional

trauma arises. Moreover, complication rates relate

directly to the pre-cesarean length of labor. There-

fore, cesarean delivery is suggested to every woman

for whom an easy vaginal delivery is not near at

hand after 12 hours of labor. A delivery within 12

hours constitutes the guiding principle of proactive

support of labor. Despite these seemingly drastic

measures, overall cesarean rates for dystocia are

effectively kept low (Chapter 29).

By design, cesarean delivery is offered whenever

an easy vaginal delivery is not near at hand after

12 hours of adequately supported labor.

17.3.6 Poor response

Provided oxytocin is used in appropriate doses and

only in nulliparas who are spontaneously in labor
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and whose amniotic fluid is clear, the frequency

and force of contractions will invariably increase.

Poor response to oxytocin results from inexpert or

hesitant labor management (Table 17.3).

17.4 Maternal and fetal surveillance
during augmentation

The goal of augmentation is to correct ineffective

labor rapidly while avoiding uterine hyperstimula-

tion that may endanger the fetus. Thus, progression

in labor is the only parameter by which to evaluate

the efficacy of oxytocin therapy (Section 2), and a

doubtful fetal status is the only indication to

decrease or discontinue the oxytocin infusion.

Therefore, the personal nurse must evaluate both

uterine action and fetal heart rate on a regular

basis. Oxytocin must be halved or discontinued

if contractions persist as more than seven in a

15-minute period, if they last longer than 60 sec-

onds, or if the fetal status is disconcerting. Again,

no special equipment is needed for these assess-

ments. During labor augmentation, fetal condition

can be monitored as in any normal labor (Chapter

24) and the bedside nurse can easily assess the

frequency and duration of contractions by uterine

palpation. Intrauterine pressure catheters are not

needed and are preferably not used.

Safeguards

Oxytocin must be halved or discontinued if con-

tractions occur more frequently than seven times

in a 15-minute period, if they last longer than

60 seconds, or if fetal status becomes doubtful.

17.4.1 No pressure catheters

Intrauterine gauges may be helpful in extremely

obese patients, but there is no evidence to dem-

onstrate any improvement in perinatal outcome

attributable to the routine use of intrauterine

pressure measurements.23,24 On the contrary,

intrauterine pressure monitoring is usually coun-

terproductive, because it easily becomes a tech-

nical substitute for personal nursing attention and

care. Moreover, intrauterine pressure catheters

are an unnecessary annoyance, are not without

complications, are a source of infection, and are

expensive. Above all, evaluation of uterine per-

formance by pressure measurements may lead

obstetricians along the wrong track (Chapter 11);

a certain number of Montevideo units is then mis-

construed as the criterion for adequate uterine

action, which typically leads to a therapeutic dead-

lock despite insufficient progress. Progress of labor

is the only criterion upon which to diagnose dys-

tocia and on which to decide to augment labor and

to evaluate its effect (Chapter 11). Pressure is not

the measure; only progression counts (Chapter 8).

17.5 Hyperstimulation

Oxytocin improves the efficiency of uterine con-

tractions, resulting in increased force per contrac-

tion. Additionally, oxytocin increases the frequency

of contractions, thereby increasing uterine force as

well.25 The term tachysystole is used to distinguish

hyperstimulation without corresponding fetal heart

rate abnormalities from uterine hypertonia associ-

ated with fetal heart rate decelerations. The former

certainly occurs on occasion, but the latter is hardly

ever seen when the above-mentioned inclusion

criteria for augmentation of labor are met and the

protocol is strictly followed.

Intrauterine pressure catheters are not needed

and are preferably not used.

Table 17.3. Causes of poor response to oxytocin

� Error in diagnosis of labor (or induction)

� Intact membranes

� Delay in oxytocin

� Inadequate dose

� Appropriate dose but hesitant use
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17.5.1 Uterine tachysystole

Tachysystole (seven or more contractions per 15

minutes) is easily managed. Immediate discontin-

uance of oxytocin almost instantly decreases the

frequency of contractions, as the mean half-life of

intravenous oxytocin is only 3–5 minutes. Oxytocin

might be resumed at half the latest dose if needed.

In our experience, hyperstimulation is never an

unmanageable problem, nor was it found to be a real

problem in any of the previously discussed studies.12

When the protocol is followed, tachysystole is

easily managed.

17.5.2 No additional fetal risks

Inability to give oxytocin for augmentation of slow

labor because of fetal intolerance is a straightfor-

ward indication for cesarean delivery. For the sake

of proper insight and completeness, the following

aside is important: dose–effect titration is prob-

lematic only in labor inductions and in unduly

delayed augmentations where the uterus may have

become refractory to stimulation (Chapter 8).

Typically there is no effect initially, despite high

doses of oxytocin, while a subsequent dose-incre-

ment results in hypertonia with fetal distress. It

goes without saying that the responsibility for

induction and delayed augmentation should rest

with the obstetrician, and in such clinical circum-

stances intrauterine pressure monitoring might

indeed be helpful; a resting pressure of more than

20 mmHg and/or the appearance of prolonged,

biphasic contractions (bigemini, or “camel humps”)

on the monitor are the first signs of imminent fetal

danger. Fetal intolerance is a compelling reason to

refrain from oxytocin.

Hyperstimulation resulting in fetal distress is

specific to induction of labor or to unduly delayed

augmentation. It is not related to judicious use

of oxytocin in spontaneous labor.

Hypertonic dystocia is a completely different

clinical entity (Chapters 8, 21). In this case the cells

of the myometrium are randomly excited by chor-

ioamnionitis, meconium, or intrauterine blood to

the extent that the coordination and hence the

efficiency and effectiveness of contractions are lost.

This can lead to a hazardous and vicious circle

involving dysfunctional labor and fetal distress.

Intrauterine monitoring might be useful in such

situations, and an experienced obstetrician must

directly supervise such risky labor. If the fetus does

not tolerate the uterine powers required for normal

progress, a prompt cesarean is the only rational

option. As always, policies must be clear and action

must be resolute.

Hypertonic dystocia is a separate clinical entity

altogether and unrelated to oxytocin.

A healthy fetus with a normal placental reserve

capacity is well-equipped to tolerate the stress of

normal labor and normalized labor with appropri-

ate augmentation, unless accidents such as

umbilical cord compression occur (Chapter 24).

This happens as frequently in augmented con-

tractions as it does in spontaneous labor and the

impact of such accidents on fetal well-being is the

same in both cases. Since the purpose of oxytocin

is to normalize labor, it inevitably contributes to

the normal chance of fetal distress in labor. Aug-

mentation does not, however, increase the risk of

fetal hypoxia. Several randomized studies and a

structured meta-analysis incontestably demon-

strate that Apgar scores, neonatal blood gases,

number of infants transferred to the neonatal

intensive care unit, and neurological morbidity are

not adversely influenced by judicious augmenta-

tion of labor.9

It has been taught for many years that oxytocin

increases the risk of fetal trauma, especially where

there may be an element of fetopelvic dispropor-

tion, but there is no factual basis for this propos-

ition, at least in nulliparas (Chapter 22). In first

labor the opposite is true, because restoration
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of effective labor reduces the need for instru-

mental delivery, which is the main cause of fetal

trauma.

When used correctly, acceleration of slow labor

poses no greater risk of fetal distress or trauma

than any other normal labor (Evidence level A).

17.6 Patients outside the protocol’s
inclusion criteria

It must be stressed that the rules outlined above

apply only to healthy, term nulliparous women

with a single fetus in good condition and in the

vertex position. Oxytocin should be administered

to other patients only under the direct supervision

of an obstetrician and heeding the following con-

siderations.

17.6.1 Nulliparas

� In an augmentation that is begun too late, higher

doses of oxytocin are generally needed and

hypertonia between the contractions is not

uncommon (refractory uterus, Chapters 8, 21).

� In case of passage of meconium, one should be

aware of the risk of hypertonic dystocia.

� When fetal condition is in question, stringent

surveillance and additional diagnostic proced-

ures are required (Chapter 24). If the fetus

cannot tolerate the contractions needed for

adequate progression, a prompt cesarean deliv-

ery is the only rational option.

� Although the basic principles of labor manage-

ment are universally valid, the augmentation

guideline cannot be automatically applied to

breech or twin births.

� In a multiple pregnancy the uterus is under

greater strain than in a singleton pregnancy and

therefore might react less predictably.

� During the wedging phase of a breech birth,

oxytocin is not without risk, because secondary

protraction may be the first sign of unfavorable

fetopelvic proportions with dire consequences

for the after-coming head. In case of a secondary

protraction disorder in a breech delivery, the

strict rule applies: resort to a cesarean.

Oxytocin treatment of patients who do not meet

the strict inclusion criteria of the protocol pre-

sented must always be explicitly and personally

approved and supervised by the consultant on

duty.

17.6.2 Multiparas

Although multiparous women are prone to uterine

rupture – a fortiori in the presence of a uterine

scar – amniotomy does not pose an increased risk.

Whenever indicated, the membranes must be

ruptured, after which the contractions will, almost

without exception, be sufficiently effective, making

oxytocin rarely if ever necessary. After critical

analysis, primary ineffective parous labor appears

to occur only in multiparas who are induced, who

are incorrectly declared in labor, who are nega-

tively conditioned by a traumatizing previous birth,

or whose labor is compromised by intrauterine

meconium, blood, or pus (Chapter 13).

A secondary protraction and arrest disorder in

parous labor is highly suggestive of fetal obstruc-

tion (Chapter 9). Use of oxytocin in such circum-

stances increases the risk of both maternal and

fetal trauma and catastrophic uterine rupture. We

therefore allow late augmentation of parous labor

only in the relatively rare cases when cephalopelvic

disproportion and malposition of the fetal head are

explicitly ruled out (Chapter 22), and uterine con-

tractions are too infrequent and/or appear to be

too weak. Reassurance about such conditions must

be definitively demonstrated by absence of mold-

ing, absence of caput succedaneum, and absence of

extreme hyperflexion. Augmentation of parous

labor must always be explicitly and personally

approved and supervised by the consultant on duty.
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There is a grave obligation on the part of the

physician to ensure that fetal obstruction has

been excluded before augmentation of slow

parous labor is authorized.

17.7 Avoiding territorial disputes

In countries with healthcare systems that include

the possibility of selected home births led by inde-

pendent midwives, the issue of augmentation of

labor needs special agreements. Midwives attend-

ing home births are not allowed to administer oxy-

tocin. That is why patients whose labor at home

progresses unsatisfactorily need to be transferred to

the hospital without delay. However, labor can be

accelerated, without any rational objection, on a

consultative outpatient basis. By having labor pro-

gression normalized, the parturient woman can

remain in the hospital under the care of her chosen

and trusted midwife. The stipulation for this pos-

sibility is mutual trust and respect between

community-based midwives and obstetricians, as

well as a legal contract defining the responsibility

and legal accountability of each (Chapter 26). Fur-

thermore, home-working midwives and hospital-

bound obstetricians must be in absolute agreement

regarding the criteria for normal (early) progression

and adhere to the same time-specific indications for

augmentation. A midwife who transfers a woman to

the hospital far too late must not be surprised if the

obstetrician – in an effort to catch up after the fact

and confronted with a by now exhausted, refractory

uterus – takes over the subsequent care of the

woman. On the other hand, the midwife must be

able to trust that on transferring the parturient to

the hospital in due time the woman will remain

under her continuing care and responsibility

(Chapter 26). The obstetrician who first waits a

couple of hours before drawing any conclusions,

or worse yet, orders sedatives and does not see the

woman until the following morning, undermines

the necessary continuity of care and does nothing

to generate trust in and respect for hospital care.

Clinical augmentation of slow labor can be

provided, without any rational objection, on a

consultative basis for midwife-led labors.

17.8 Summary

� The fundamental difference between induction

and augmentation requires constant iteration:

induction creates slow labor whereas augmenta-

tion corrects slow labor.

� As long as labor is normal the membranes should

be left intact.

� Amniotomy is the first step to normalizing

spontaneous but ineffective labor.

� Augmentation of a nulliparous labor is safe and

effective in correcting dysfunctional labor, pro-

vided oxytocin stimulation is started in time, i.e.,

whenever progress of labor is less than 1 cm/h at

any stage of labor, even at 1 cm dilatation

(¼ complete effacement).

� In the event of delayed augmentation, oxytocin is

both less effective and less safe.

� There are strict inclusion criteria and dosage

rules that govern the safe and effective use of

oxytocin in labor.

� A properly trained midwife or nurse can

independently perform and oversee standard

augmentation of labor in a nullipara with a

single fetus in the vertex position and in good

condition, provided that the rules are rigidly

followed.

� The evidence supports high-dose oxytocin regi-

mens. In fact, the widespread use of low-dose

oxytocin for labor augmentation contributes to

the current high cesarean rates for dystocia.

� When used judiciously, oxytocin does not lead to

an increased incidence of fetal distress.

� Signs of fetal hypoxia are the only pertinent

contraindication for oxytocin therapy.

� Augmentation of parous labor should only be

undertaken on a strictly individual basis, under

the careful observation and direct supervision of

an obstetrician.
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� Augmentation of slow labor is only one compon-

ent of the overall policy of proactive support.

In fact, most women cared for following the

principles elucidated in this manual do not

receive oxytocin at all.
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Labor pain in broader perspective

A significant feature of customary birth care is the

emphasis placed on the physical element of labor

pain and its relief. “Many maternity units seem to

operate from the belief that the most important

contribution caregivers can make to the comfort of

women in labor is to ensure that their pain is

relieved by epidural analgesia or opioid drugs.”1 In

effect, only a minority of women in western

countries currently give birth without pain medi-

cation; in the USA fewer than 17%.2 The overall

results, however, are far from impressive, even in

the short-term sense of immediate consumer satis-

faction.

18.1 The nature of labor pain

Giving birth is the only physiological process in

nature that causes pain, and the reasons for this

have been “explained” with philosophical and

religious arguments. Even so, the biological func-

tions of pain in childbirth are clear: pain provides

the warning sign to search for a safe birth envir-

onment, and endorphins promote effective and

mutual mother–child bonding (Chapter 7).

Most women instinctively feel that pain in

childbirth is part of life and are justifiably proud of

their achievement. Being a link in procreation since

Genesis, women know that they are responsible for

the continued existence of the human species.

Moreover, birth increases their pain threshold for

the rest of their lives to an unequalled level; if men

had to bear birth pain humankind would have

become extinct long ago. Clearly, the natural pain

of labor is fundamentally different from pain

associated with surgical wounds or other forms of

injury. Accordingly, birth attendants’ attitude to

labor pain should be fundamentally different from

that of a strictly medical approach. Use of epidural

analgesia or opioid drugs is the easiest solution for

doctors, but is largely unsatisfactory in its effects.

Effectively easing the strain and pain of childbirth

requires an overall plan of care characterized by

clarity, limiting of the duration of labor, and above

all respectful, personal, and continuously sup-

portive care.

Pain in childbirth requires a fundamentally

different approach from that of standard medi-

cine, which is using drugs.

18.1.1 Insecurity, anxiety, and pain

It is not the pain of labor that traumatizes women,

but rather the lack of personal care in modern

maternity centers, the feeling of not being heard, or

the fear of being abandoned in so vulnerable a state

(Chapter 4). Fear and anxiety are strongly associ-

ated with increased pain during labor and modify

labor pain through psychological and physiological

mechanisms.3–8 When a woman in labor is insuf-

ficiently prepared and supported she may experi-

ence a mounting sense of frustration because she

feels herself to be a helpless victim of powerful

natural forces that she cannot actively influence.
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Swept along on a tide of events that she may not

fully comprehend, she may lose self control, a

fortiori when progress is slow and no one can or

will tell her when her ordeal is likely to come to an

end. Meanwhile, various birth attendants come and

go, while for her the problem of protraction seems

to begin all over again. Inconsistent and discon-

tinuous care only works to exacerbate the inse-

curity and anxiety, and fear of the unknown

aggravates the pain. The inevitable sympathetic

stress response further undermines uterine effi-

ciency and thus progress, and a vicious cycle

ensues. A state of panic may develop that very well

may trigger a lifelong post-traumatic stress syn-

drome (Chapter 2). Clearly, large amounts of opioid

drugs or an epidural block are not the first measure

of prevention.

Nothing is more demoralizing and traumatizing

than enduring intense pain with no end in sight.

18.1.2 The physical element of pain in labor

That there is a physical element in the discomfort

and pain of labor is beyond question and should

never be denied. Delivery is not a bodily pleasure,

rather a challenge. Most women are willing to

accept pain in childbirth but they do not want the

pain to overwhelm them. The character of labor

pains is a cramp resembling intense dysmenorrhea,

with which most women are at least somewhat

familiar. Contractions last about a minute – within

which the pain is intense for around 30 seconds –

followed by a rest period in which the pain ceases

completely. The pains recur every three minutes,

somewhat less frequently at the beginning and

more frequently toward the end. This amounts to

10 minutes of intense pain per hour and translates

into less than one hour of intense pain during the

course of a first labor of average duration (6 hours,

Chapters 9, 15) and a maximum of one hour and a

half for a dilatational period of 10 hours, the limit of

normal first-stage labor duration. If prepared

properly and as long as clarity and adequate labor

support are maintained, the majority of women will

manage without pain medication. The ability to

restrict labor duration is crucial in this regard, since

the time exposed to the stress, discomfort, and pain

is the dominant element in the problem of labor

pain.

Labor duration is one of the key problems with

regard to labor pain.

Pain in labor is essentially a problem of the first

stage, with pain (nociceptive) stimuli arising from

mechanical distension of the cervix and lower

uterine segment.9 Although the nociceptive stimuli

are even more prevalent during the second stage of

labor – because the pelvic floor, vagina, and vulva

are now being stretched – a woman is generally

better able to cope because she now regains control

of her situation. She senses that the conclusion of

birth is near and that it can be accelerated by her

own efforts. In this “active stage” of birth the tre-

mendous physical exertions required in pushing

generally distract her attention from the sensation

of pain.

18.1.3 The spectrum of behavioral responses

Owing to the subjective element of discomfort and

pain, women’s individual reactions to labor vary

enormously. Hence, the full spectrum of emotional

behavior can be observed in every busy delivery

unit every single day. Nonetheless, a standard

sequence of reactions progressing with variable

velocity can be outlined. A woman initially reacts

with startled surprise (it has finally begun), fol-

lowed by conscious efforts to cope with the con-

tractions. This increasingly requires concentration,

which becomes more difficult the stronger and the

more frequent the contractions become. In time,

she tends to withdraw completely from contact

with her surroundings during contractions, keeping

her eyes tightly closed in extreme concentration.

Up to this point there are no insurmountable

problems. As time passes, however, the intensity of
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the reaction grows with successive pains. The

woman may become agitated and restive. She may

react unreasonably to the well-meaning efforts at

comfort and advice from her partner and her birth

attendants. Finally, after what for her is an exces-

sively long period of pain, she can no longer con-

centrate during the contractions and, what is

worse, she can no longer relax during the con-

traction intervals, let alone recover. Now, the

intensity of the pains, and above all the duration of

labor, threaten to unhinge her into violent and

unmanageable behavior. She can become truly

panicked and reach the point of life-long trauma-

tization. “This scenario, where a woman continues

to react long after a contraction is over, should

never be allowed to develop, because once contact

is lost it is hard to reestablish.”1 Permanent loss of

women’s faculty for real communication is most

often the product of insufficient preparation, lack

of personal support, and inept labor management,

in which no one is paying attention to the simple

fact that the duration of labor exceeds the woman’s

stamina for endurance.

The scenario of a woman continuing to react to

pain between contractions so that she cannot

recover must be avoided in all circumstances.

Again, simple reliance on drugs for pain relief is

not the appropriate policy. Personal supportive

care and timely correction of slow labor are usually

far more constructive. A dramatic easing of the

throes of labor occurs as the impasse of ineffective

labor is overcome and normal progress is estab-

lished, despite the fact that accelerated contrac-

tions are much stronger. An additional benefit of

early augmentation is the ability to predict the

approximate hour of delivery and this is of para-

mount importance to the morale of all participants

in the birth process. At the same time, this

approach shows more respect for the woman

because it allows her to retain her dignity, mobility,

and full control over her body and promotes her

giving birth by her own efforts.

18.1.4 Medical pain relief

The ideal technique for pain relief in labor does not

exist (Chapter 20). Opioids seem to be the best

systemic drugs available, but the amount of anal-

gesia that can be achieved is directly proportional

to unpleasant side effects such as orthostatic

hypotension, dizziness, nausea, and – worst of all –

loss of mental acuity.10 In addition, opioids cross

the placenta and may cause neonatal respiratory

depression.11 Epidural analgesia is generally far

more effective and allows the woman to be awake

and aware while the baby is alert at birth. Besides

these obvious advantages, however, epidural block

is more dangerous and involves several co-inter-

ventions and unintended effects on the course of

labor.12–14 No good cause is served by pretending

otherwise. The benefits and drawbacks of opioids

and epidural analgesia will be addressed exten-

sively in Chapter 20.

18.1.5 Psychosocial and environmental
influences

“Labor pain occurs in the context of an individual

woman’s physiology and psychology and of the

sociology of the culture surrounding her. That

culture includes not only the beliefs, morals, and

standards of her family and community but also

those of the healthcare system and its providers.”15

In a recent review, no studies were found in which

the affective dimensions of labor pain were com-

pared across cultural groups, but the author noted

that pain behaviors vary greatly among cultural and

subgroups as a result of learned patterns of

expected behavior.15

The complexity and individuality of the labor

experience suggest that a woman and her care-

givers may have a limited ability to anticipate her

labor pain experience before labor, and that

standardized and limited approaches to labor pain

management do not meet the needs of many

women. Modifiable factors include above all labor

duration and adherence to a well-defined birth-

plan, as well as environmental conditions, coping
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strategies, fear, anxiety, expectations about the

labor experience, and a woman’s sense of self-

efficacy or confidence in her ability to cope. Care

and resources available to women as they look

toward their birthing experiences and during the

time of labor and birth strongly influence whether

the sensory intensity of pain is experienced in a

fundamentally negative or positive manner.15

“Education and policy initiatives can influence a

host of factors, such as fear, anxiety, self-efficacy,

coping strategies, and care practices, that are

important to the pain experience of childbirth.”15

Given the customary practice of abundant use of

pharmacological pain relief, there seems to be a

popular belief that labor pain is bad and that the

parturient should be relieved of her pain as soon as

possible. Some even suggest cesarean delivery is an

option to avoid the pain and stress of labor and the

burden of birth.16 Nancy Lowe, renowned expert in

the field of labor pain research, keenly noted the

paradoxical element of these beliefs in a society that

celebrates individuals who endure great pain and

distress in pursuit of mountain peaks or completion

of a marathon race.15 She further comments:

“Childbirth has deep significance for everyone; it is

a profound physiological, psychosocial, and spirit-

ual event. It is this context of the experience of

childbirth that drives some women to experience all

of labor, even its pain, and challenges many pro-

viders to create and protect a birthing environment

in which a broad spectrum of non-pharmacological

and pharmacological approaches to pain relief are

incorporated, and in which pain is viewed as only

one component of the totality of the woman’s labor

and birth experience.”15

18.2 Non-pharmacological pain relief
measures

Many alternatives are tried to help women who

prefer to cope with labor without using drugs:

maternal movement and position changes, mind–

body techniques, biofeedback, counterpressure or

superficial heat and cold applied to the low back,

sterile water injections in the skin overlying the

sacrum, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimula-

tion (TENS), bathing, touch and massage, attention

focusing and distraction, music, white noise,

aromatherapy, herbal medicines or homeopathy,

hypnosis, and so on. Several of these measures

might be beneficial, but the scientific evidence is

generally poor.10,17,18 TENS has been subjected to

more controlled trials than any of the other

modalities of non-pharmacological pain relief, but

the results remain inconclusive.10 The Cochrane

review found frugal evidence that acupuncture and

hypnosis might help in easing labor pain but con-

cluded that more research is needed on these and

the other complementary therapies.18 Another

thorough systematic review by Simkin and

O’Hara17 focused on five simple methods of pain

relief: continuous labor support, baths, touch and

massage, maternal movement and positioning, and

intradermal water blocks. The reviewers con-

cluded: “Despite the need for further research we

now know enough of these simple and effective

methods to recognize that laboring women should

have both the opportunity and the encouragement

from staff to use them. These methods are safe,

effective, and satisfying for many women, but are

generally unavailable or underutilized because of

almost total reliance on a limited variety of

pharmacological methods of pain relief.”

18.2.1 Evidence-based recommendations

To effectively incorporate these alternative

methods into maternity care, hospitals and care-

givers will need, in their usual care, to make the

allowances and alterations suggested by Simkin

and O’Hara:17

1. Make appropriate equipment available, such as

bathtubs, areas where women can walk, side rails

along the walls to lean on, rocking and straight

chairs, birth balls, stools, and other positioning

aids, telemetry units, and rolling IV poles.
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2. Develop policies that allow women to be out of

bed; utilize intermittent instead of continuous

fetal monitoring; welcome trained doulas to

provide continuous labor support; and ensure

safe and appropriate use of the bath.

3. Train maternity staff to ensure that they are

skilled, knowledgeable, and open-minded to the

safe and appropriate use of these techniques by

the women. They should be given training in the

use of the birth bed to support a variety of

positions, massage skills, appropriate use of the

bath, ways to reassure and encourage a dis-

tressed woman, ways to communicate empathy

and kindness; and for doctors and midwives,

ways to assist with births in a variety of positions.

Access to and use of drug-free pain relief meas-

ures appear to be quite limited and far from

commensurate with their universal relevance.

A major advantage of these methods is that they

do not interfere with apt labor management

according to the rules of proactive support of labor,

and they may be used together, with the possibility

of producing a greater overall beneficial effect than

is provided by any single method. Evidently, it is in

particular the personal attention associated with

these methods of pain relief and the continuous

labor support by a well-motivated, sympathetic,

female companion, that are critical in truly helping

women to cope with the pain of childbirth

(Chapter 16).

18.2.2 Individualization

Clearly, a standardized and limited approach to

labor pain management with opioid drugs or epi-

dural block does not meet the needs of many

women; so choice among a variety of methods of

pain relief and individualization of pain-related care

are highly desirable. This consideration is especially

important in light of evidence suggesting that vivid

and largely accurate memories of the childbirth

experience endure through women’s lives.19,20

Individualization of pain-related care is a pre-

requisite for high-quality maternity care.

18.3 Pain and women’s labor experience

Pain relief and satisfaction with the birth experi-

ence are not the same thing, although many doc-

tors tend to equate them. The perspective of

women themselves about the role of pain and pain

relief in their satisfaction with childbirth was

recently analyzed by Hodnett in a landmark sys-

tematic review.21 The meta-analysis involved more

than 45 000 women and – although satisfaction is

a complex, multidimensional construction, and

researchers used a variety of methods to measure

it – results were remarkably consistent in all studies

reviewed. The reviewer concludes that pain and

pain relief do not generally play major roles in

women’s satisfaction with their childbirth experi-

ence unless expectations regarding either are not

met. When women themselves evaluate their

childbirth experiences, four factors prove to be of

predominant importance:

Evidence-based contributors to women’s
childbirth satisfaction

1. The amount of support a woman receives from

caregivers

2. The quality of her relationship with her

caregivers

3. Her involvement with decision-making

4. Her personal expectations

(Evidence level A–B)

These conditions are so important for the child-

birth experience that they override the physical

component of pain. This finding is independent of

maternal age, socioeconomic status, nationality,

ethnicity, and even the influences of the physical

birth environment, immobility, and medical inter-

ventions.21
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Pain is not the primary determinant of

women’s sense of satisfaction with their birth

experience.

Focusing on the relationship of medical inter-

vention (not specified) and women’s birth satis-

faction, Hodnett’s systematic review showed

either no effect or an effect that favors medical

intervention over expectant care.21 The only

large randomized controlled trial that specifically

investigated the relation between duration of labor

and women’s contentment by comparing aug-

mentation begun at two, three, and four hours to

the right of the WHO partogram alert line, indis-

putably showed that mothers whose augmentation

began after two hours were significantly more

satisfied than those in whom augmentation began

later (p < 0.001).22 Evidently, women themselves

prefer proactive management ensuring short labor

(Evidence level Ib).23 Women with longer, more

difficult, more complicated labors are more

likely to request pharmacological analgesia. Con-

servative critics should accept this evidence sup-

porting the care strategy advocated in this

manual, including the intensive one-on-one sup-

portive care and timely correction of dysfunctional

labor.

Women themselves prefer proactive manage-

ment ensuring short labor (Evidence level A).

18.3.1 Support and patient–caregiver
relationship

Continuous labor support and the patient–

caregiver relationship were addressed extensively

in Chapter 16. These essential components of

quality birth care are closely correlated with the

prevention of long labor because unstinted per-

sonal attention cannot be provided for everyone

unless the duration of the birth process is limited.

Duty-shifts exceeding 12 hours are unrealistic.

Personal one-on-one attention is the best

antagonist for the pain and strain of labor.

18.3.2 Personal expectations

The important issue of a woman’s involvement

with decision-making is strongly related to her

personal expectations. Both of these evidence-

based contributors to a positive birth experience

emphasize the critical importance of adequate

prelabor information that must correspond with

actual practice. Pregnant women deserve to be

treated as adults and have the right to know what

to expect during their labor and delivery. The

subject of pain should, therefore, never be dis-

missed but should be openly discussed during

pregnancy and, most importantly, always in the

wider context of labor support and a consistent

policy of care. Prelabor information suffers serious

loss of credibility when birth educators are unable

to state the overall plan, the available support

facilities, and the maximum duration of labor

without the customary evasions. Fear of the

unknown aggravates stress and pain, while a

woman who knows what lies ahead and who has

confidence in herself and her birth attendants

usually requires less pain medication, and her

labor is more likely to progress smoothly. The

crucial importance of adequate and honest pre-

labor preparation cannot be exaggerated. That is

the subject of the next chapter.

18.4 Summary

� Women’s contentment with their childbirth

experience is not contingent upon the absence

of pain.

� A motivating, one-on-one personal attendant is

the best antidote against the pain of labor.

� The influence of pain, pain relief, and intrapar-

tum interventions on women’s satisfaction is

neither as obvious, as direct, nor as powerful as
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the influence of the attitudes and behaviors of

the caregivers and the adherence to a consented

birth-plan.

� Individualization of care, continuous support,

and a choice among several pain-relief methods

are the hallmarks of high-quality birth care.

� Positive steps are needed to allow such individu-

alized care and to make appropriate equipment

available to all women in labor.

� Restriction of labor duration is decisive for the

birth experience, because the pain-exposure

time is the dominant problem of labor. This

holds for both the woman giving birth and her

caregivers.

� Pain should never be discussed in isolation from

available labor support and a well-defined labor

plan.

� Prelabor education that corresponds with actual

practice is crucial to the enhancement of

women’s childbirth experience and the allevi-

ation of pain in labor.
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Prelabor preparation

In spite of convincing evidence that women’s

expectations and involvement in decision-making

are critical to their satisfaction with the childbirth

experience,1 many obstetricians still neglect pre-

labor preparation as a topic of real interest. Prac-

titioners rather appear to rely on the assumption

that everything will turn out okay and, should this

prove not to be the case, that there seem to be few

problems that cannot be handled with pain medi-

cation or cesarean section. Women’s preparation

for birth is generally left to antenatal classes con-

ducted by self-employed birth educators or insti-

tutional physiotherapists. These teachers, however,

are mostly far removed from actual childbirth

practice. Left to themselves, professional status and

job satisfaction suffer greatly. As a result, some

birth educators even appear to be in open conflict

with practitioners because they have developed

little or no common ground. It is difficult to

imagine how lessons in such circumstances could

be reassuring to childbearing women.

19.1 Antenatal classes

The widespread popularity of antenatal classes

attests to the desire of expectant parents for

childbirth education and training programs for

labor coping strategies. Despite the best of inten-

tions, these classes may be counterproductive

because certain expectations about labor support

facilities may be roused that are unmet at labor and

delivery. Classes vary widely in content, ranging

from psychoprophylaxis to yoga, from the use of

birth balls to specific breathing and pushing tech-

niques, from reflexology to aromatherapy, and

so forth.2,3 At birth, however, labor room staff

frequently turn a blind eye and a deaf ear to

what women were taught previously by “outsiders,”

and then the discrepancy between expectations

and practice inevitably spoils women’s labor

experiences.

A mismatch between lessons and practice under-

mines women’s satisfaction with childbirth.

Independent antenatal classes organized by

official health agencies or coordinated by large

consumer groups suffer from a loss of credibility

when birth educators are unable to state the labor

management policy at the hospital and the avail-

able support facilities. Information provided in

institutional classes will be more in line with actual

practice, but antenatal classes in poorly organized

centers may be worse than none at all because

women are often left even more apprehensive than

before. Institutional staff who cannot agree on a

common policy of labor management represent the

main impediment to improved standards of care,

and in such circumstances class information may

raise more questions than will be answered.

Clearly, prelabor preparation is of paramount

importance, but this can be effective only when

educators and practitioners concur with an overall

birth-plan: proactive support of labor.
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It is only if all care providers concur with and

comply with a consistent birth-plan that clear

and honest information and instructions can be

given and firm promises can be made.

Parous women prejudiced by adverse previous

experiences tend to have closed minds on the

subject of labor. They often set the wrong tone in

classes with mixed parity. Group attention is then

readily distracted by horror stories about individual

bad experiences (elsewhere), and will inevitably be

directed toward medical complications and artifi-

cial deliveries. For obvious reasons we prefer indi-

vidual birth education, preferably through nursing

consultation where ample time is taken for infor-

mation on normal labor. Visits to these childbirth

educators are easily incorporated in antenatal

clinics.

19.2 Purpose and practice

The main objective of prelabor preparation is to

define the woman’s own role in childbirth and to

offer her tools to fulfill it.4 In order to enhance her

sense of self-efficacy and confidence in her ability

to cope, each childbearing woman must be able to

rely on the promise that all efforts and help will be

directed to a normal labor and delivery within a

reasonable time.

19.2.1 Prelabor education and training

A distinction should be made between the provi-

sion of information and training facilities: infor-

mation on the labor management strategy – and

how women themselves play a crucial role in

achieving the prize of spontaneous delivery – is

preferably given at the individual level. General

training programs to teach women how to cope

with the exertion and pain of first-stage labor, and

how to reinforce the natural expulsive forces at the

second stage, are suitable for group training.

19.2.2 Mutual responsibilities

It could easily be overlooked that getting pregnant

is primarily a woman’s own responsibility, and so

is giving birth. Thus, a serious obligation rests on

all expectant mothers to be well-prepared for the

forthcoming birth. Nulliparas especially should

take full advantage of the prelabor educational

service on offer, which must be readily available

and relevant in content. It is much too late to begin

education in the labor and delivery room.

Pregnant women should be made aware that

childbirth is primarily their responsibility.

On the other hand, if more than lip service is to

be paid to the proposition that education is an

essential component of a maternity center with

pretensions of high-quality care, then practitioners

must cease to regard such facilities as optional

extras. All doctors and midwives should subscribe

to the importance of women’s preparation for labor

and delivery, and should be aware of its content.

They should actively encourage their patients, as

well as the partners, to use the educational services.

All care providers should acknowledge the

importance of prelabor education, which should

be readily available and relevant in content.

19.3 Personal education

Above all, what is taught must be seen to corres-

pond with actual practice. Therefore, explicit

information on the forthcoming birth is best pro-

vided by a labor room nurse or midwife who has

ongoing practical experience in the maternity

center where the woman will give birth. No teacher

should be engaged exclusively in this area because

this, inevitably, leads to a condition of isolation,

which is one of the main reasons why birth edu-

cators are virtually ignored by those in positions of

greatest influence, the practitioners.
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Childbirth education is best provided on an

individual basis by labor room nurses or mid-

wives who have ongoing experience in the

delivery unit in question.

19.3.1 Individual educational service

Institutional labor room nurses and/or midwives

are in the best position to explain the process of

birth and the actual care the woman can count on.

Being directly involved in birth attendance in the

unit in question, they know exactly what they

are talking about. No two pregnant women are

the same and personal consultation enables birth

educators to tailor their information to the indi-

vidual in understandable language, trying to help

each woman to overcome her personal fears and

answering her specific questions. They explain the

available provisions for labor support and pain

relief methods as mentioned in the previous

chapter. The woman’s preferences and her wishes

are put on record in their chart, knowing that

labor room staff will honor these, but unrealistic

expectations are adjusted to match real practice.

The keynote is mutual confidence and the

unstinted message is: “We take you seriously.”

Prelabor education must correspond with actual

practice.

In our hospital, most nulliparas visit the birth

educator several times during pregnancy, starting

at 12 weeks. Much more time is allotted for these

consultations than the usually short visits to the

doctor. The first consultation focuses on general

health advice. The emotional shifts of pregnancy

may be explored, and issues of sexuality and rela-

tionship with the spouse or partner may be dis-

cussed as well. Education in late pregnancy is

focused primarily on labor and delivery but may

be expanded with information on breast feeding

and smooth postpartum adjustment to new

motherhood. These consultations allow unique

opportunities to provide a favorable image of the

entire obstetric service to the consumers, and, most

importantly, to obtain a meaningful and legally

valid informed consent for the integrated labor

management strategy, including epidural analgesia

if required. Informed consent sought during the

throes of labor is meaningless.

Personal one-on-one counseling allows mean-

ingful informed consent with the labor man-

agement protocol, including additional measures

that might be needed such as epidural analgesia.

19.4 Content

The guiding principle for adequate prelabor prep-

aration is to convince each woman that she has

nothing to fear and that she is perfectly capable of

giving birth normally. A motivating spirit is con-

sciously nurtured, not only by the birth educators

but by all personnel, including doctors, midwives,

residents, and sonographers. Black cloud psych-

ology (Chapter 4) must be rigidly avoided.

19.4.1 Prelabor information

Our birth educators aim to provide accurate and

reliable information about labor and delivery

and the experiences that women will undergo or

encounter. The elementary mechanisms of the

natural birth process are clearly explained. A sharp

distinction is made between induction of labor and

treatment of abnormally slow progress after labor

has begun spontaneously. The due date is estab-

lished as a subsidiary item to avoid the pregnant

woman directing her expectations toward this

date because, if she goes past it, waiting often

becomes increasingly difficult. Instead, we

emphasize the full-term period, which lasts until

42 weeks. Information includes the relationship of

late pregnancy symptoms such as Braxton Hicks

contractions to underlying prelabor processes
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(Chapter 8), and suggestions for ways of alleviat-

ing these symptoms are given. Clear instructions as

to when the pregnant woman should contact the

maternity unit are essential. The subjective symp-

toms of the onset of labor are explicitly explained

as well as the need for professional confirmation of

her provisional diagnosis of labor (Chapter 14).

Each woman is taught the principles of the labor

management strategy, including the importance of

early assessments and early measures to ensure

normal progress (Chapter 15). The use of the par-

togram is explained and how it is utilized to predict

time of delivery.

19.4.2 Promises and reassurances

Pain is discussed openly, but a positive sense of

self-reliance is consciously nurtured. This is pos-

sible only if prelabor information is accompanied

by three firm promises:

1. That she will be continuously supported by a

well-informed, sympathetic, female, one-on-one

companion in labor.

2. That her labor will not be allowed to last more

than 12 hours.

3. That epidural analgesia will always be available

as soon as she finds it truly necessary.

The first two guarantees alone completely change

the face of women’s expectations. Taken together

they are at the very heart of the matter and in

practice they are entirely dependent on each other.

In some cases epidural analgesia has an invaluable

contribution to make to the management of first

labor, but the indication should always be indi-

vidually assessed (Chapter 18).

The subject of pain in childbirth should never be

discussed as a separate problem in isolation

from all other relevant aspects of labor support

and management.

We strongly advise against a prelabor commit-

ment to epidural analgesia, because such a promise

prior to the event implies a tacit confirmation of

the premise that the natural pain of labor will

be unbearable. Dark cloud psychology is counter-

productive and must be avoided at all times. Pre-

labor preparation should be aimed at reinforcement

of women’s coping ability and self-confidence. The

very guarantees of proactive support of labor – which

both the woman and the prelabor educator know

will be honored at the critical moment – positively

increase the woman’s threshold for pain and reduce

the need for pharmacological pain alleviation

measures. If well-informed,most expectantmothers

want to deliver their babies by their own efforts in

full mental awareness, and do not wish to be

deprived of that sense of achievement by intoxica-

tion with opioid drugs or adverse effects of epidural

block on the course and outcome of their labor and

delivery (Chapter 20).

In the authors’ hospitals fewer than 10% of all

women in labor need and receive epidural anal-

gesia, even though this service is readily available

around the clock. Women in our practice who wish

to avoid opioid drugs or epidural analgesia are

neither misinformed nor martyrs. On the contrary,

they are well-prepared and know exactly what to

expect during their labor and delivery, and, con-

sequently, they put trust in themselves and in the

staff who care for them.

Proactive support of labor

The clear policy and prior assurances are in

themselves half the work required to avoid pain

medication and to achieve a spontaneous and

non-traumatic birth.

Frank and honest prelabor information, includ-

ing firm assurances, drastically change the outlook

of all pregnant women in our practice. Our child-

birth educators have yet to meet the first pregnant

woman who fundamentally disagrees with the

offered plan and who refuses to sign the informed

prelabor consent.

19.4.3 Parous rehabilitation

All nulliparas are encouraged to visit the birth

educator several times during their pregnancy.
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The importance of this service for parous women

depends on their obstetric history. If a woman

previously gave birth vaginally to a child in good

condition, she is likely to be confident with regard

to the course and outcome of the forthcoming

birth. Even if she underwent an instrument-

assisted delivery, a smooth labor and spontaneous

delivery are now a near certainty.

If, in contrast, her first labor was a traumatic

experience (elsewhere), prelabor education will be

primarily an exercise in rehabilitation. The funda-

mental difference between the first and the next

birth should be clearly explained. The main pur-

pose is to convince her of the certainty that her

second labor will not be comparable in any way

with her first. While her first labor might have

needed acceleration, perhaps an epidural, or even

an instrument-assisted delivery, the second birth

can confidently be expected to proceed smoothly

and to be concluded by herself. “Uncritical pre-

labor commitment to epidural analgesia – to solve

a problem that will not occur – undermines the

woman’s self-confidence even further, no matter

how grateful she may appear to be.”4 Incidentally,

women who are scheduled for elective surgery

because of a uterine scar, a breech presentation, or

any reason, are also invited to visit the antenatal

educator, who will painstakingly inform them

about the procedure and related routines, includ-

ing postoperative care.

19.5 Prelabor training groups

All educators in our hospital are acquainted with

the prelabor training courses on offer in the pro-

ximate neighborhood. They restrict their recom-

mendations to those courses that are geared to the

institutional provisions and that do not interfere

with the principles and practice of proactive sup-

port of labor. The recommended group training

programs – often including partners – attempt to

impart skills for coping with the natural pain of

labor and may include yoga, psychoprophylaxis,

specific breathing patterns, and other labor cop-

ing techniques (Chapter 18). Mutual feedback

between the independent but affiliated trainers

and the institutional educators and practitioners

is taken care of on a regular basis so as to prevent

mismatches between training programs and

actual practice.

19.6 Standard debriefing

Ideally, all women revisit the educators six weeks

after delivery to evaluate their childbirth experi-

ence. Without exception, women appreciate this

opportunity to show their baby and to share their

satisfaction or discontent with the care received

throughout labor. This debriefing procedure pro-

vides invaluable information for personal feedback

to individual caregivers (Chapter 27).

Continual evaluation of patients’ satisfaction is

the foundation of proactive support of labor.

19.7 Summary

� The evidence shows that women generally

consider pain and its relief as subsidiary to

intensive labor support unless their expectations

regarding either are unmet.

� This emphasizes the crucial importance of frank

prelabor information, guidance, and training

that must correspond with actual practice.

� Prelabor education is best provided on an indi-

vidual basis through antenatal consultation by

nurses or midwives with ongoing experience in

the delivery rooms in question.

� Prelabor preparation should be aimed at

reinforcement of a woman’s sense of self-efficacy

and confidence in her ability to cope, and

promoting or generating trust in the caregivers.

� Firm promises about labor support, short labor,

and if necessary effective pain relief should be

made.

� Prelabor preparation is effective only if all

providers agree to and comply with a consistent

labor management strategy. Modern birth care is
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teamwork and effective teamwork necessitates

strict adherence to agreements.
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Medical pain relief revisited

Many investigators have attempted to evaluate the

pain of labor, and two findings have consistently

been reported: first, that there is a wide variation in

the pain experienced by women; and, second, that

the average level of pain experienced by women in

labor is high.1 Nowadays, women, resigned to the

routines of customary birth care, increasingly

request pain medication. However, the ideal tech-

nique for pain relief in labor does not exist despite

claims to the contrary made by certain obstetri-

cians and anesthesiologists. In fact, “the strongest

arguments in favor of medical pain relief in child-

birth with systemic opioid drugs or epidural anal-

gesia are generally advanced by doctors who do not

spend much time in the labor rooms themselves.”2

In reality, opiates can make labor and delivery far

more unpleasant than it otherwise would have

been, while various aspects of the use of epidural

analgesia deserve far more serious attention than

they usually get.

The ideal technique for pain relief in labor does

not exist.

20.1 Systemic opioid drugs

The opium derivate pethidine (INN) or meperidine

(USAN) was first used in labor in the early 1940s

and has become the most commonly used anal-

gesic drug in labor worldwide. A recent survey

of obstetric anesthetic practice in US hospitals

showed that the use of parenteral opioids in labor

was 39% to 56%, depending on the number of

births per year: 39% if >1500 births, 56% if 500–

1500 births, and 50% if <500 births.3 In the UK the

practice is similar, with 38% of women receiving

opiates in labor.4 Pethidine is commonly used

either as first-line labor pain medication that may

preclude or precede epidural, or as an inferior

alternative for epidural analgesia in settings where

epidural service is not available around the clock.

20.1.1 Poor effectiveness

Pethidine has the alleged advantages of familiarity,

ease of administration (intravenously or intra-

muscularly) and low cost, but its widespread use in

labor is not supported by strong evidence about its

effectiveness for pain relief. A systematic review as

comprehensive as it is thorough by Bricker and

Lavender5 casts serious doubts: 48 randomized

controlled trials were included for meta-analysis;

35 trials compared opioid with opioid, including

different opioid agents, dosages, routes, or tech-

niques of administration, and opioid with co-drug

added; 11 trials compared intravenous opioid with

epidural analgesia, one compared intravenous

opioid with paracervical block, and overall only one

trial was placebo-controlled.6 In this double-blind

trial comparing pethidine with placebo (n ¼ 224),

more women were dissatisfied with pain relief in

the placebo group (71% vs. 83%), but the pethidine

results were far from impressive. No convincing

research evidence indicates a significantly better
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effectiveness of other, more recently developed

opioids, including the l-opioid agonist remifenta-

nil.5,7 In all trials comparing opioids with epidural

analgesia, the latter is consistently found to be far

more effective.

Existing evidence provides very limited support

for widespread use of opiates for labor pain relief

(Evidence level A).

20.1.2 Adverse maternal side effects

Opiates may cause more discomfort than they

relieve. Administration of any opioid drug is

invariably associated with troubling side effects, in

most publications briefly and euphemistically

described as nausea, vomiting, and sedation. The

true clinical meaning of these effects in labor was

vigorously articulated by O’Driscoll and Meagher:

Some women suffer from intractable nausea and vomiting,

sufficient to turn childbirth into a miserable experience.

Some become profoundly depressed, introspective, and

so overwhelmed with self pity that they lapse eventually

into a state of stupor, from which they are roused only by

contractions, to make aimless protests and demand more

and more drugs, until . . . a vicious circle is established.

Some become [downright stoned,] disorientated and so

confused that they are unable to cooperate with their

attendants, especially during the second stage of labor,

when cooperation is essential if spontaneous delivery is to

be achieved. . . . In practice, many women in labor are

deeply intoxicated . . . and likely to suffer from a hangover

[and sometimes even partial retrograde amnesia], a most

undesirable sequel to such a joyous occasion as the birth of

a first child. All these adverse effects may follow even a

small dose of pethidine given to a person who has had no

previous exposure to hard drugs.2

“Giving birth represents a unique and joyous

experience of which mothers should not be

deprived by intoxication with opioid drugs.”2

Opiates may also pose dangerous medical risks

to mothers. All opiates aggravate the already

increased gastric acid secretion and decreased

gastrointestinal motility during labor.8 This results

in an increased risk of regurgitation and pulmon-

ary aspiration in the unforeseen event of general

anesthesia for emergency cesarean section, after-

birth problems, surgical repair of fourth-degree

lacerations, and so on.3 Indeed, “there is a gray

area between anesthetics and obstetrics into

which not a few disasters of childbirth fall.”2

20.1.3 Confusing fetal assessment

All opiates readily cross the placenta and reduce

fetal heart rate beat-to-beat variability (Chapter

24), simulating an unreassuring fetal status. This

may inadvertently lower the threshold for cesarean

delivery.

20.1.4 Neonatal hazards of opiates

Opiates build up in the fetus because the neonatal

half-life of opioids is considerably longer than the

maternal half-life – for instance, the half-life of

pethidine is 15–23 hours in the child versus 3–6

hours in the mother.9,10 This may lead to neonatal

respiratory depression, causing serious hypoventi-

lation in the critical minutes to hours after birth.11–14

Other undesirable effects are decreased neonatal

alertness, lower neurobehavioral scores, inhibition

of suckling, and a delay in effective feeding.15–21

Neonatal respiratory depression from pethidine

can be reversed by naloxone (a specific opiate

antagonist) administered shortly after birth,22 but

there is no agreement whether naloxone should be

given routinely or only in the presence of clinically

evident neonatal respiratory depression.23,24 Some

neonatologists caution against routine and indis-

criminate use of naloxone immediately after birth

because this may distract from the priorities of

airway management and adequate oxygenation.

More importantly, the adverse effect of opioids on

neonatal respiration and neurobehavior lasts sig-

nificantly longer than the naloxone reversal, which

has been shown to be transient,14 and there is

serious potential to miss hazardous neonatal
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hypoventilation a few hours after birth when the

naloxone has worn off.4

The most hazardous effects of opioids in labor

are on the child.

The critical question remains whether opioids,

however small the dose, are totally safe for the

child.3 This concern holds true for any opium

derivative used in labor. We wonder how many

parturients, if honestly informed, would consent to

opioid drugs. In our hospital, none.

20.1.5 Long-term effects

An extremely worrying aspect of the use of opiates

during labor is the concept of genetic imprinting at

birth for self-destructive behavior such as suicide

and hard-drug addiction in later life.25,26 A Swedish

study of known opiate addicts and control siblings

showed that a significant proportion of mothers of

subjects who subsequently became hard-drug

addicts had received opiates in labor.27 The risk of

becoming an addict was confirmed after controlling

for confounding variables. When the subjects were

matched with their own siblings, the estimated

relative risk was 4.7 (95% CI 1.8–12.4, p ¼ 0.002) for

three administrations of opioid in labor compared

with no drugs. This alarming observation was con-

firmed in a cohort study of drug abusers in North

America.28 For obvious reasons, a prospective trial to

confirm these findings is unlikely to be undertaken.

Intrauterine exposure to opioids might lead to

a 5-fold increase in self-destructive behavior

and hard-drug addiction in later life (Evidence

level B).

20.1.6 Opioids and co-drugs

A number of co-drugs, such as sedatives, tranquil-

lizers, and antiemetics are widely used, in the idle

hope that they might enhance the pain-relieving

effect of pethidine or antagonize its undesirable

effects. None has proved successful and data on

neonatal effects are lacking.5 Although prometh-

azine might reduce some side effects of opioids, it

is associated with profound sedation, which is

helpful in the treatment of a tenacious false start

(Chapter 14) but totally unacceptable in labor;

women in labor should keep their heads clear.

20.1.7 PCA with remifentanil

Intravenous patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)

with short-acting remifentanil is a new approach in

systemic opioid analgesia during labor.29–32 Par-

turients self-dose the drug by controlling the IV

infusion pump, which allows top-ups with lockout

times to prevent overdose. The apparent benefits

that accrue from PCA seem to derive at least as

much from women’s sense of self-control as from

the direct analgesic effect of the drug itself. On the

basis of limited and small studies, remifentanil has

been claimed to be far more effective than peth-

idine for pain relief in labor, but like all opiates it

may cause severe nausea, heavy sedation, and

above all maternal respiratory depression.27,30–32

The clear advantage of remifentanil over pethidine

is its short half-life, so that the short-term adverse

effects wear off within 10 minutes. It must be

stressed, however, that the safety profile of remi-

fentanil in labor has not been established and the

overt short-term side effects, such as loss of mental

acuity, are at least as worrying as those of pethid-

ine.29–33 The respiratory depressant effect on the

mothers is most troublesome and mandates con-

tinuous respiratory supervision or pulse oximetry

and stand-by oxygen supplementation and mask

ventilation facilities. Remifentanil also crosses the

placenta, which may lead to neonatal respiratory

depression, whereas other neonatal and long-term

potential hazards due to imprinting at birth are still

unevaluated.34,35 In conclusion, there are insuffi-

cient data so far to support the widespread use of

this form of analgesia in labor. Use should be

restricted to selected cases only, where epidural
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analgesia turns out to be ineffective or where an

epidural is counterproductive or contraindicated,

such as in women approaching full dilatation or in

patients with blood clotting diseases.

PCA with remifentanil is no real competitor for

epidural analgesia and its short- and long-term

hazards have been insufficiently explored and

are likely to equal or surpass those of pethidine.

20.1.8 Balancing the trade-offs

The truth of the matter is that it is practically

impossible to administer enough opioids system-

ically to effectively relieve the woman’s labor pain

without introducing serious negative effects on

both mother and child. The pain-relieving effect of

pethidine is so dubious and the list of adverse

effects and hidden dangers of systemic opioids is so

formidable that the best advice is to ban pethidine

from the labor and delivery room completely and

to restrict use of remifentanil to strictly selected

cases only. Alternative methods of relief – prelabor

preparation, personal support, comfort measures,

control of labor duration and, if necessary, use of

epidural block – offer much brighter and safer

prospects of success. The better are the conduct

and care of labor, the less is the need for systemic

opioid drugs.

The disadvantages and potential dangers of sys-

temic opioids in labor outweigh the seeming

advantages to such a degree that the use of opi-

ates should best be discontinued during labor.

20.2 Epidural pain management

Although the overall policy of proactive support of

labor effectively reduces requests for pain relief,

some women, for a variety of reasons, will desire or

need, and subsequently experience, great benefits

from epidural analgesia. This technique affords

complete relief of labor pain in all but a few cases

and has the additional advantage that it is not

associated with any of the side effects of pethidine;

the mother retains her mental acuity and the baby

is alert at birth.

20.2.1 Popularity

Because epidural analgesia dramatically changes

the degree of medical intervention and maternal–

fetal surveillance required, this technique has gar-

nered both advocates and opponents of its use.

As a consequence, rates vary widely, and are as

high as 98% in some hospitals,36 or as low 8% in the

authors’ hospital (P.R., A.F.), despite 24-hour

availability of epidural service (Chapter 29). In the

USA, overall epidural rates have been estimated to

be as high as 50%,37 but rates may vary substan-

tially between hospitals even within the same

region, indicating that other factors are at work

than patient requests. In some institutes, anesthe-

siologists have managed to gain access to prenatal

classes where they preach the wonders of epidural

block and usually say little or nothing about the

risks of this invasive procedure or its possible

adverse effects on labor outcome. Moreover, the

question remains whether high rates of epidural

analgesia are really based on patients’ preferences

or rather on the advantages of convenience for the

caregivers, as epidural may easily serve as a sub-

stitute for intensive personal labor support.

Twenty-four-hour access to epidural service is

imperative for any hospital with pretensions of

providing high-quality care, but high rates of its

use may actually reflect low standards of labor

support.

20.2.2 Effectiveness of epidural block

Although none of the numerous epidural studies

has assessed its impact on childbirth satisfaction or
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any other psychological outcome, the potential

benefits are self-evident in selected cases: few

sights are more impressive than the instant reso-

lution of maternal distress that follows a successful

epidural block. Unfortunately, this does not always

occur. There are connective-tissue bands that form

septae within the lumbar epidural space, whose

presence helps explain cases of disappointing

windows or unanesthetized unilateral areas despite

proper epidural placement.38,39 This occurs not

infrequently and women should be told that this

might happen. Overall, 85–95% of women rate their

pain relief as good to excellent.40,41 Conversely, in

5–15% of women epidural analgesia proves inad-

equate. A mismatch between a woman’s expect-

ations of pain-free labor and the disappointing

effect may further hamper feasible labor coaching

and precipitate requests for cesarean delivery as a

result.

Epidural analgesia is generally effective in the

alleviation of labor pain, but there are several

underestimated drawbacks as well.

20.2.3 Potential hazards of epidural
analgesia

Placing an epidural block is a highly invasive pro-

cedure, entering the space around the dura mater

surrounding the spinal cord. Owing to the pregnant

woman’s altered anatomical state, her restlessness

during contractions, and the pregnancy-related

swelling of the epidural venous plexus, the pro-

cedure can be technically challenging, especially

in obese women. The most common complication

involves accidental entry of the cerebrospinal space,

which is estimated to occur in 2% of all epidural

punctures.42 The resultant leakage of cerebrospinal

fluid results in severe, often incapacitating head-

ache which may last for several days. This usually

requires a second puncture after delivery to apply a

blood patch to stop the leakage. However, if the

initial spinal tap is not recognized, spinal injection

of the anesthetic agent in the amount meant for

epidural analgesia results in acute and profound

depression of vital functions: circulatory collapse

and respiratory arrest. Even though this life-

threatening complication is rare and can be

effectively prevented by the standard use of small

test doses, the very possibility of such a calamity

necessitates the stand-by presence of resuscitation

and ventilation facilities. Inevitably, because of

these precautions, the setting and atmosphere of

epidural placement are highly medical, which

some women may experience as a disruption of the

intimate birthing surrounding.

Epidural makes labor much more technology-

intensive than it otherwise need be.

20.2.4 Direct adverse effects

An effect inherent in the epidural technique is

vasodilatation from sympathetic blockade and

decreased cardiac output, resulting in maternal

hypotension and reduced uteroplacental blood

flow, which may compromise fetal well-being

(Chapter 24). In the supine position, hypotension is

compounded by obstructed venous return from

uterine compression of the abdominal great veins.

Even in the absence of maternal hypotension

measured in the woman’s arm, uteroplacental

blood flow may still be significantly reduced.39

Despite precautions with IV fluid preloads, hypo-

tension is the most common complication of epi-

dural analgesia, severe enough to require treatment

with vasopressors in one-third of women.43 Women

receiving epidural analgesia have a 20-fold

increased risk of hypotension compared with those

who receive systemic pain medication (RR ¼ 20.09;

95% CI 4.83–83.64).44

Maternal hypotension and related placental

blood flow impairment occur in 30% of patients.

Other inadvertent effects such as voiding diffi-

culties, nausea, pruritus, and shivering during labor
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are common, but they are usually mild and only

infrequently necessitate treatment.45 Far more

worrying is the 4-fold increased risk of intrapartum

maternal fever of at least 38�C related to epidural

analgesia (RR ¼ 3.67; CI 2.77–4.86).44 This occurs in

10–15% of all women with epidural.46 The mech-

anism remains unclear. As the epidural origin

cannot be distinguished from beginning intrauter-

ine infection, newborns are usually admitted to the

neonatal ward for observation and treatment with

antibiotics as a precaution, butmostly unnecessarily

in retrospect. Apart fromundueparental worries and

fears, baby and mother are separated for the first

days after birth, which are vital for a smoothmother–

child bonding. In the great majority of cases, sepsis

evaluation turns out to be negative because the

intrapartum fever was simply attributable to epi-

dural analgesia and was thus iatrogenic in origin.

Epidural increases the incidence of maternal

fever and the likelihood of neonatal sepsis

evaluation and antibiotic treatment.

In spite of the advent of newer low-dose epi-

durals, the extent of impaired motor ability

remains a cause for concern. An estimated 20% of

women decline to stand up and complain of diz-

ziness or sensation of motor weakness, despite

normal blood pressure and motor ability tests.47

For this reason, the appropriateness of the term

“light” epidural is called into question.45 The term

“walking” epidural is also misleading and should

be discarded, because evidence shows that a large

proportion of women (34–85%) who receive what

has been called a “light” or “walking” epidural do

not spend much time out of bed at all.45 Possible

reasons for this general finding include that the

motor block interferes with ability and stability,

and that opiates given by the epidural route may

contribute to drowsiness and fatigue. Furthermore,

women are confined to bed by tubes and cords

connecting them to various devices, and nurses

have other responsibilities and are not available to

assist with ambulation. Finally, caregivers may

simply discourage ambulation, as anesthesia

protocols in many labor and delivery units prohibit

women from getting out of bed because of safety

issues and liability concerns. Women should be

informed of this.

The terms “light” and “walking” epidural are

misleading and should be discontinued.

20.2.5 Indirect adverse effects

Several outstanding systematic reviews on epidural

analgesia have been published recently, using

varying study inclusion criteria for meta-analysis

and addressing various co-interventions and

unintended outcome variables.44,46,48 The evidence

is consistent about the following adverse outcomes:

� Epidural analgesia prolongs the first stage of

labor.

� Epidural analgesia increases the need for oxy-

tocin.

� Epidural analgesia turns natural labor into a fully

medicalized event.

� Epidural analgesia prolongs the second stage of

labor.

� Epidural analgesia increases instrumental deliv-

ery rates.

� Epidural analgesia increases third- and fourth-

degree perineal lacerations.

Epidural analgesia decreases the likelihood of

spontaneous delivery (Evidence level A).

Epidural block increases the odds of vacuum or

forceps delivery, but there is still an ongoing debate

whether epidural analgesia affects cesarean section

rates. Many studies have noted an association with

an increased likelihood of cesarean delivery, but

results are heavily practice-based. The crux of the

discussion is whether the differences in cesarean

rates observed are due to the epidural itself or to

other differences between women who receive

epidural analgesia and women who do not. One
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pair of systematic reviewers simply concludes that

there is no effect, because no statistically signifi-

cant differences were found.48 The latest Cochrane

meta-analysis, however, showed a 42% increase in

the relative risk of cesarean section for fetal distress

in the epidural group, with a confidence interval

very close to statistical significance (RR ¼ 1.42; 95%

CI 0.99–2.03), but failed to detect an increase in

cesareans for dystocia.44 The Boston group found a

strong association with increased overall cesarean

rates, but stated that the available data were

insufficient to reach definitive conclusions.46 What

is clear, though, is that epidural block prolongs

first-stage labor, but this can be prevented by

proper use of oxytocin.49 A critical look at the

external validity of the randomized trials50 suggests

that cesarean rates need not be increased by epi-

dural analgesia, provided labor is augmented with

appropriately high doses of oxytocin as advocated

in Chapter 17.

It should be noted that the conclusions of the

cited systematic reviews were based on mixed

parity data. For nulliparous labors, the findings

might be quite different. Clearly, there is an urgent

need for more research. Moreover, faced with the

virtual ban on VBAC, each possible additional

cesarean delivery in first labor related to epidural

should actually be multiplied by two, because of

the routine repeat cesareans in next pregnancies.

For now, the overall conclusion must be that

existing evidence does not rule out a causal rela-

tionship between epidural analgesia in labor and

cesarean delivery, especially in inappropriately

augmented nulliparous labors.

Epidural analgesia associated with low-dose

oxytocin augmentation increases the odds of

cesarean.

Drugs used for epidural block include local

anesthetics and opiates. Several trials comparing

low and standard doses have failed to find differ-

ences in cesarean odds. Readers are encouraged to

consult the systematic review by Lieberman and

O’Donoghue, which is in our view the most bal-

anced treatise to date on unintended effects of

epidural analgesia during labor.46

20.2.6 Economic costs

The incremental expected cost to society of pro-

viding routine epidural analgesia in labor is sub-

stantial. On top of direct expenses, which have

been calculated to be approximately USD 338 per

patient in 1998 values,51 the cost must be taken

into account of increased neonatal admission rates,

surgical repairs of third- and fourth-degree lacer-

ations, and possibly increased cesarean rates in the

index labors plus the related repeat surgery in fol-

lowing pregnancies.

The direct and indirect economic costs of epi-

dural analgesia in labor are substantial.

20.2.7 Prejudicing nursing labor support

An important issue that has attracted much less

attention so far than it should have is the impact of

epidural analgesia on nursing and caregiving pro-

cedures. Use of epidural involves a complex cas-

cade of technical nursing duties. It is typically

recommended that maternal blood pressure be

assessed frequently, as often as every 2–5 minutes

during the first 30 minutes and every 15 minutes

thereafter with stabilization, and then continued

frequently throughout the remainder of labor.52 IV

fluid loads must be adjusted to blood pressure

readings. Continuous electronic fetal monitoring is

another standard component of intrapartal care

with epidurals. Normal supportive care may be

severely jeopardized when nurses are immersed in

these technical activities. On many maternity cen-

ters with high epidural rates, the ability to provide

quality nursing care for all women, including those

who do not choose epidural analgesia, becomes a

major concern. Nurse work-sampling studies in

centers with high epidural rates revealed that

actual labor support activities were minimal
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compared with time spent on other unit-level

activities.53–55 Continuous and supportive nursing

activities enhance a woman’s sense of control and

satisfaction with her childbirth experience and

are implicated in decreased cesarean delivery

rates (Chapter 16). It seems, unfortunately, that

many maternity centers have already reached the

point at which the labor support role must be

rediscovered, and that nurses and other birth

attendants must be newly trained in this import-

ant task.

Use of epidural involves a complex cascade of

technical monitoring duties, increasing the work-

loads of nurses and midwives, and distracting

their attention from their labor support role.

20.2.8 General considerations

Clearly, there is an urgent need to define a joint

nursing/midwifery and medical approach to epi-

dural analgesia, heeding the following consider-

ations advanced by O’Driscoll et al.:2

� Epidural analgesia has an invaluable contribu-

tion to make to nulliparous labor, but, equally

importantly, the relative contribution to labor in

parous women is much less.

� Epidural service should be available 24/7, but:

• A prelabor commitment to epidural analgesia

should not be made.

• An epidural should never be given until a

diagnosis of labor is firmly established.

• An epidural should never be used as a substi-

tute for supportive care.

• An epidural should never be used as a

substitute for corrective action if labor is slow.

• An epidural should never be used as a cover for

prolonged labor.

The fundamental distinction between nullipar-

ous labor and parous labor is the continuous

thread through the pages of this manual and this

issue is of particular importance in the context of

epidural analgesia. High use of epidural analgesia

in parous women stems from the mistaken belief

that a valid comparison can be drawn between a

first and a subsequent labor.2 A woman who has

had an unpleasant first experience, during which

she may or may not have had epidural analgesia,

frequently seeks a prior commitment on the next

occasion because she fears that prolongation of

labor is likely to be repeated. However, there are no

grounds for this assumption. Obstetricians would

serve the interests of a parous woman best were

they to address her fears with a clear explanation of

the essential differences between a first and a

second birth (Chapter 13). Moreover, especially if

her first labor ended with a cesarean delivery, epi-

dural analgesia acts to increase the risk of a rup-

tured uterus, because pain has an important

warning function in this regard. Indeed, epidural

analgesia has emerged as an important factor in the

late recognition of this calamity and this late rec-

ognition effectively slashed the number of trials of

labors after cesarean (Chapter 2).

Epidural analgesia in parous labor should be

approached with specific reservations.

A readily available epidural service is a prerequis-

ite to high-quality maternity care, but so is indi-

vidualization of its use. The fundamental objection

against a prelabor commitment was explained in

the previous chapter (section 19.4.2): a promise

prior to the event confirms a tacit premise that

the natural pain of labor will be an intolerable

experience. There are two other reasons why an

expectant approach to epidural should be practiced.

Firstly, the reaction of each individual to the actual

experience of first labor can scarcely be foretold,

perhaps least of all by the woman herself; and sec-

ondly, the duration of first labor cannot be predicted.

Epidural analgesia should not be used on a

routine basis.
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20.2.9 Timing of epidural block

Appropriate timing is critical. In some maternity

centers an epidural is sometimes given even before

a firm diagnosis of labor is established. The result

may be that, after much confusion, a cesarean

section is eventually performed on a woman who

was not in labor. This consideration should pre-

clude the use of epidural during priming/induction

with prostaglandins before a firm commitment to

delivery is established.

Timing of beginning and ending epidural

analgesia is critical for expert labor manage-

ment.

Sometimes an epidural is given too late, when

the cervix is close to full dilatation. The result is

that the beneficial effects in the first stage are more

than offset by the adverse effects in the second

stage, the beginning of which is fully obscured by

epidural analgesia (Chapter 11). It is for this reason

that we advise discontinuation of epidural medi-

cation once full dilatation is to be expected within

an hour. Commencement of active pushing is

best delayed until the natural expulsion reflex is

activated or no longer suppressed (Chapter 9,

section 9.3.2).56

20.2.10 Improper use

In too many maternity centers epidural analgesia is

used as a palliative measure when labor is pro-

longed, as if duration of labor in itself were not

important provided the mother suffers no pain.

This is a serious misconception. Numerous risks

increase strongly with prolonged labor, including

fetal distress, aspiration of meconium, intrauterine

infection, neonatal sepsis, instrumental or cesarean

delivery, birth injuries, perineal damage, cesarean

section-related complications, and so forth. More-

over, an epidural does not prevent the uterus from

exhaustion after an extended duration of labor,

leading to a refractory uterus resistant to aug-

mentation or to the uterus reacting with hypertonia

between contractions, which further compromises

fetal well-being (Chapter 8). Epidural analgesia is

pain management, not a therapeutic treatment for

labor disorders. There is only one exception: cer-

vical edema in a panicked woman who bears down

prematurely long before full dilatation has been

reached (Chapter 21).

Epidural analgesia is pain relief, not therapy for

a prolonged labor.

Good maternity care requires an overall plan and

mutual respect between physicians, midwives, and

nurses. Doctors in particular should admit that the

standards of care in labor are determined almost

entirely by the efforts of well-motivated nurses and

midwives. An obstetrician who appears critical of a

nurse/midwife simply because occasionally a

woman complains during a post-delivery visit that

she had not had timely and adequate pain relief

strongly undermines the team spirit between

caregivers, with detrimental overall consequences.

O’Driscoll et al. drily observed: “Doctors are sel-

dom present to witness the particular circum-

stances, and it is all too easy to pose as being more

humane, after the event. No personal commitment

is required for this mode of behavior.”2

20.2.11 Case selection for epidural

Pain management should always be individualized

and discussed in the context of all other aspects of

labor care and modalities of pain relief. In our

hospital (P.R., A.F.), fewer than 10% of all parturi-

ent women request epidural analgesia. Subject to

the above reservations, there are three broad cat-

egories of patients who derive most benefit from

epidural analgesia:

1. Nulliparas who are so disturbed at the very

prospect of labor that they are already unduly

upset at the point of admission. Their number is

very limited thanks to adequate prelabor prep-

aration (Chapter 19).
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2. Nulliparas who, despite an initial appearance of

composure, become unduly upset soon after-

ward. Their number is very limited thanks to the

high level of nursing support (Chapter 16).

3. Nulliparas who are transferred too late from

home, in an attempt to retrieve their battered

composure. Their number is closely related to

the duration of labor as tolerated by midwives

working out-of-hospital (Chapter 26).

20.2.12 Informed consent

Women’s preferences and choices should be

honored. That is to presume that the above infor-

mation about the trade-offs of epidural analgesia in

labor has been provided without any pressure for

or against. Antenatal visits to the birth educator, as

explained in the previous chapter, ensure that each

woman, as she approaches childbirth, has access to

all relevant information and becomes familiar with

all pain-related issues and options, including epi-

dural analgesia. Giving information once labor has

already started is much too late to acquire valid

informed consent, which the anesthetist will justi-

fiably demand when summoned to place the epi-

dural catheter. Women should be informed well in

advance and have access to this information again

during labor, as part of an open and respectful

informed consent process oriented toward women

rather than toward professional liability concerns.1

Women should be informed about all the evi-

dence-based pros and cons of epidural anal-

gesia, well in advance of childbirth.

20.3 Summary

� Pain management should always be considered

in the context of all other aspects of labor

support and good labor management.

� A far more critical approach to the whole

question of pharmacological pain relief is highly

desirable.

� The pain-relieving effect of opiates is so dubious,

and the list of adverse effects and dangers is so

formidable, that the best advice should be to ban

them from the labor and delivery room com-

pletely.

� Various aspects of the use of epidural analgesia

deserve far more serious consideration than they

usually get.

� Epidural analgesia has an invaluable contribu-

tion to make to nulliparous labor, but, equally

importantly, the relative contribution to labor in

parous women is much less.

� Epidural analgesia should not be used on a

routine basis and never as a cover for prolonged

labor or as a substitute for intensive nursing care

and support.
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Dynamic dystocia unraveled

Dystocia, or failure to progress, is the most fre-

quent indication for operative delivery reported in

obstetric databases (Chapter 2). However, this ill-

defined classification does not provide any clues

for improvement of birth care, so the main purpose

of these databases is defeated. Dystocia is not a

diagnosis but a symptom and a common pathway

of a wide variety of problems encountered in labor.

Failure to unravel this complex of birth disorders

and subject the separate problems to detailed

analysis and diagnosis renders a structured policy

for the reduction of excessive operative delivery

rates virtually impossible. Interventions should be

based on a diagnosis rather than on a symptom.

Only a precise diagnosis allows for preemptive

measures and specific, causally directed treatment.

Diagnosis is the most important single issue in

responsible labor care and is critical for meaningful

audit of procedures and outcomes (Chapter 27).

Cause and effect need to be explored if progress in

treatment is to be made.

Dystocia, or abnormal progress of labor, is a

symptom not a diagnosis.

The discussion is intentionally limited to labor

disorders with a single, normal fetus in vertex

presentation; twins, breeches, and abnormal fetal

lies such as compound and transverse presentation

are not included because these are primary

abnormal situations and direct causes of fetal

obstruction and related jeopardy. With a vertex

presentation, however, there are essentially two

main groups of dystocia:

1. Mechanical birth disorders, which involve

unfavorable fetopelvic relationships (passenger–

passage).

2. Dynamic birth disorders, which involve insuffi-

cient uterine force in relation to resistance (the

powers).

Since fetal and pelvic sizes have not changed in

recent decades, dynamic dystocia must account for

the increasing rates of cesarean delivery seen in

recent years. This obvious conclusion is rarely

appreciated by conventional birth professionals.

One of the many outstanding lessons we have

learned from O’Driscoll is that ensuring adequate

uterine force not only shortens labor but has the

additional effect of isolating mechanical dystocia or

obstructed labor as a separate clinical entity that is

actually far less prevalent than generally assumed

(Chapter 22).

21.1 The spectrum of dynamic labor
disorders

Dynamic labor disorders are specific to first births

and may arise at various times during labor as dis-

tinct clinical types with distinct physical causes.

Each type, however, always has one common fea-

ture, and that is insufficient force. This is proven time

and again by the observation that progress of labor

can – almost without exception – be restored with

amniotomy and oxytocin, provided these measures
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are undertaken in time before the myometrium

itself becomes exhausted (refractory uterus).

Dynamic dystocia is heterogeneous in its mani-

festation and causation. Cause and effect need to

be explored if progress in handling dystocia is to

be made.

Primary ineffective uterine action corresponds

with a disorder in the retraction phase, whereas

secondary arrest of labor corresponds to a disorder

in the wedging phase or in the expulsion stage

(Chapter 9). The refractory uterus and hypertonic

dystocia are separate and clearly distinct clinical

entities within the syndrome of dynamic dystocia

(summarized in Table 21.1).

21.2 Primary ineffective labor

Typically, dysfunctional labor presents as a per-

sistent pattern of slow dilatation from the very

onset (Fig. 21.1). It is the most common yet least

appreciated complication of first labor, occurring

in about 25% of all nulliparas. Slow progress is

almost exclusively confined to nulliparas in whom

the cervix is dilated less than 3 cm at the onset of

labor. What many professionals typically take for

latent labor is actually primary ineffective labor

(Chapters 9, 11). The fallacious concept of the

latent phase explains why this condition is often not

recognized as a true labor disorder (Chapter 14).

This leads to inept (non-)management in slow

early labor whereby treatment is started too late

and only after the fact. If not treated properly, such

a prolonged early labor is strongly associated with

adverse labor outcomes.1,2

Slow progress in the retraction phase is a purely

dynamic problem that originates in suboptimal

transformation of the myometrium and/or the

cervix, with insufficient uterine force in relation to

the cervical resistance as a result (Chapter 8). When

judged only by the painfulness and the manual

assessment of uterine tone, the uterus appears to

contract vigorously, but the contractions are

insufficiently coordinated and therefore fail to

produce sufficient force on the cervix. Undoubt-

edly, an adrenergic stress response plays an add-

itional role in many cases (Chapter 7). This is why

primary dysfunctional labor occurs more fre-

quently since hospitals have replaced the trusted

environment of the woman’s home, although this

Table 21.1. Distinct types of dynamic dystocia

Clinical

manifestation

Physical

diagnosis Fundamental causes

1. Primary

ineffective

labor

– Insufficient

uterine force in

relation to

cervical

resistance

– Suboptimal

myometrial and

cervical

transformation

– Adrenergic stress

response

2. Secondary

protraction

or arrest

– Disturbance in

the wedging

action

– Insufficient

transmission of

uterine force onto

the cervix

– True mechanical

obstruction (rare)

3. No pushing

reflex at full

dilatation

– Insufficient

descent upon full

dilatation

– Insufficient uterine

force

4. Arrested

expulsion

– Lack of descent,

rotation and/or

extension

– Insufficient uterine

force

– Maternal

exhaustion

– Pushing too early

– Ineffective pushing

technique

5. Refractory

uterus

– Failure to respond

to oxytocin

– Uterine spastic

hypertonia

– Induction

– Loss of oxytocin

receptors

– Exhausted,

acidified uterus

6. Hypertonic

dystocia

– Uncoordinated

contractions

– Insufficient

uterine relaxation

– Fetal distress

– Cytokines

production as a

result of

intrauterine

meconium, blood,

or pus
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consequence is hardly ever recognized by clin-

icians.

It is of the utmost importance to appreciate that

primary, slow progress is specific to first labor; it

does not occur in multiparas, except as an iatro-

genic result of induction (owing to absent or

incomplete prelabor cervical and myometrial

transformation) or as a residual result of negative

conditioning from inadequate support at the first

birth (emotional trauma ! adrenergic stress

response). Primary ineffective labor has nothing to

do with unfavorable fetopelvic relations or fetal

obstruction (Chapters 9, 22).

Primary ineffective uterine action presents as a

persistent pattern of slow dilatation from the

very onset of labor. This common problem is

specific to first labor.

21.2.1 Prevalent non-management

Failure to confirm an early diagnosis of labor

results in failure to recognize primary ineffective

labor (Chapter 14). Hesitant and insecure birth

attendants do not dare declare a woman who has

regular contractions and a fully effaced cervix to be

in labor. Such muddling indecision circumvents

diagnosis and blocks rational conduct. Other care

providers, who rightly accept labor, are reluctant to

rupture the membranes in the alleged “latent

phase” and use loose, inaccurate criteria for normal

labor such as painful and “strong” contractions on

palpation instead of progress. This misapprehen-

sion leaves them one step behind from the outset if

labor is too slow. Traditional midwives trust nature

as long as possible and some primarily resort to

herbal tea, foot massage, and the bathtub when

labor gets tough. Such dilly-dallying is typically

paired with refraining from “disruptive” vaginal

examinations to assess progress, let alone rupturing

the membranes. At first glance all this seems

woman-friendly but it is a waste of time and energy.

Four hours ormore ismuch too long to discover that

labor has hardly progressed. At the end of the day,

the slowly progressing mother pays with a cesarean

or instrument-assisted delivery. The alleged max-

imumchance for a “natural” birth, thanks to endless

patience, actually denies the woman a fair chance of

a spontaneous delivery.

21.2.2 Early recognition and correction

Slow progress should lead to early diagnosis and

prompt treatment, long before the woman begins

drifting toward prolonged labor and exhaustion.

The uterus and cervix of a woman in labor are so

predictably responsive to stimulation with

amniotomy (Fig. 21.2) and oxytocin (Fig. 21.3) that,

whenever the rate of dilatation does not accelerate

sharply after such treatment, the diagnosis of labor

is almost certainly wrong. “Such cases are com-

monplace in practices where little attention is paid

to the diagnosis of labor.”3

Primary ineffective uterine action is by far the

most frequent and most underrated compli-

cation of first labor. It should be resolved with

early diagnosis and prompt treatment.
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Figure 21.1. Example of untreated primary ineffective

labor. FE¼ full effacement.
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21.2.3 Appropriate management

Strict diagnosis and sticking to the effect criterion

are far more constructive and preventive. Early

augmentation of slow labor is safe and effective

(Chapter 17). Amniotomy enhances the production

and release of PGE2 in the cervix and the myome-

trium. In many cases this measure alone will

normalize labor (Fig. 21.2) and, if not, additional

oxytocin will almost certainly accomplish this

(Fig. 21.3). Themoment labor begins spontaneously,

oxytocin receptors are widespread and the binding

of oxytocin to those receptors enhances the pro-

duction and release of PGE2 in the myometrium –

precisely where it must act. In sluggish early labor

the formation of the uterine conduction system

is not yet adequate or complete (Chapter 8), but

oxytocin quickly overcomes this. Initially ineffective

contractions are greatly improved by early stimula-

tion through quick completion of formation of the

myometrial gap junctions. Nowuterine contractions

become orchestrated and thus efficient (Chapter 8).

The effect is a normal dilatation rate (Fig. 21.3).

21.2.4 Proactive support of labor

Good obstetrics is not confined to technical

measures for early detection and correction of slow

labor. The overall plan for conduct and care during

pregnancy and labor is specifically directed to the

prevention of this common birth disorder:

� The functional transformation of the cervix and

myometrium is given themaximumchance. Thus,

the spontaneous onset of labor is awaited. Labor

is induced only on the relatively rare occasion

of a strong medical necessity (Chapter 23).

� “Black cloud psychology” (Chapter 4) resulting in

stimulation of adrenergic stress responses must

be carefully avoided. Therefore, discouraging

terms such as “trial of labor” should be deleted

from our vocabulary and a confident attitude and

positive motivation for normal birth should

continually be nurtured.

� All women arewell prepared for labor and policies

are consistent, clear, and rigidly enforced.

� Every effort should be made to ensure that the

birth environment is nonstressful and empower-

ing, affords privacy, communicates respect, and

is not characterized by routine measures and
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Figure 21.2. Early recognition and treatment of primary

ineffective labor. A¼ amniotomy.
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Figure 21.3. Primary ineffective labor corrected by

amniotomy (A) and oxytocin treatment (O).
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interventions that add stress and risks without

clear benefit.

� Personal attention and continuous support are

guaranteed for the entirety of labor (Chapter 16).

Proactive support of labor implies much more

than just acceleration of early-presenting slow

progress.

Empathetic care is a prerequisite, but the care

provider cannot simply and meekly share the

woman’s ordeal. Indeed, clinical vigilance and

measures to assure normality are equally import-

ant. That is why:

� The diagnosis of labor is objectively verified and

the caregiver should pledge that themother-to-be

will hold her baby in her arms within 12 hours.

A latent phase of labor is denied (Chapter 11).

� Throughout labor the utmost effort toward

clarity is maintained. Nothing is as demoralizing

for the parturient woman as ongoing pain

without a useful effect and no end in sight. Thus,

regular assessments of progress are made and

the expected time of delivery is communicated.

� Progress of less than 1 cm/h is corrected within

one or at the most two hours in order to avoid

unnecessary exhaustion of both the mother and

her uterus.

� The first measure is amniotomy. If adequate

progress is not achieved within one hour,

oxytocin therapy is started (Chapter 15).

� As long as these measures are taken in time,

nulliparas almost invariably respond with a

spectacular improvement in labor.

� This policy does not lead to more frequent use

of oxytocin but rather to better timed use

(Chapter 17). In fact, the majority of women

cared for in this way do not receive oxytocin at all.

21.3 Secondary protraction and arrest
of dilatation

Much less frequently – in about 10% of first labors –

dilatation slows down after having smoothly

attained the initial 7–8 cm. Secondary protraction

or arrest disorder is readily and instantly evident

when a partogram is kept (Fig. 21.4).

The underlying physical problem is inadequate

wedging action (Chapter 9). The fundamental

causes of this are insufficient uterine force to pro-

voke descent and/or unfavorable fetopelvic pro-

portions, or a combination of these two. Secondary

arrest in dilatation is indeed suggestive of fetal

obstruction (Chapter 22), but relatively insufficient

uterine force is still the more likely cause in first

labors. This is proven time and again through the

restoration of progress by amniotomy and oxytocin

in most cases, provided adequate doses are used

(Chapter 17) and treatment is started in time to

avoid uterine exhaustion (Fig. 21.5).

21.3.1 Classic misapprehensions

A systematic approach to the understanding and

treatment of secondary arrest in first labor has

been inhibited by the persistent mechanistic view

of childbirth. This view maintains the tenacious

misconception that stimulation of the uterus can
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Figure 21.4. Untreated secondary protraction and arrest

of dilatation.
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result in serious injury to both mother and child

when there is the faintest possibility of cephalo-

pelvic disproportion. “As cephalopelvic dispropor-

tion can never, strictly speaking, be wholly

excluded until labor has come to a successful

conclusion, this caveat effectively ensures that

oxytocin is not used to its potential effect for fear of

dire consequences.”3 As labor cannot be brought to

a successful conclusion without improvement in

uterine action, this gives rise to a classic thera-

peutic deadlock and overdiagnosis of cephalopelvic

disproportion (Chapter 22).

In most cases, secondary arrest is a dynamic

birth disorder and must be treated as such with

amniotomy and oxytocin. There is one overrid-

ing reservation: multiparity.

21.3.2 Clinical approach to secondary
arrest of dilatation

At all times a clear distinction must be maintained

between first labor and parous labor. As a rule,

strong uterine action is the key to normality, but

the parous uterus is naturally efficient in this

regard, with much less cervical resistance to over-

come. Secondary arrest in multiparous labor is

therefore highly indicative of mechanical obstruc-

tion.4 The main causes are fetal macrosomia or

malposition of the fetal head (occiput posterior,

deflexion attitude, or asynclitism). As multiparas

are vulnerable to uterine rupture, late augmenta-

tion is not without risk for both mother and child.

For this reason we allow augmentation of parous

labor only in exceptional cases in which fetal

malposition is explicitly excluded and uterine

contractions are too infrequent and/or too weak.

This must be definitively proven by the absence of

molding, the absence of caput succedaneum, and

the absence of extreme hyperflexion.

Themost common cause of secondary protraction

and arrest disorders in nulliparous labor is

insufficient uterine force, whereas inmultiparas it

is mechanical obstruction caused by malposition.

In contrast, the possibility of a mechanical

obstruction is not considered in first labors before

uterine force is optimized by the judicious use of

oxytocin (Chapter 17). In most cases augmenta-

tion of uterine force results in molding and for-

mation of caput succedaneum, which improves

the application of the fetus’s head to the dilata-

tional ring. This restores the wedging action and

thus progress (Fig. 21.5). In addition, optimized

uterine force may correct a possible asynclitism

and the additional hyperflexion of the fetal head

will also afford an easier descent. It is important

to remember that the force of (augmented) con-

tractions poses no threat to the fetus and that

nulliparas are virtually immune to uterine rup-

ture. It is only when progress fails to respond to

these measures that we resort to a cesarean sec-

tion (Fig. 21.6). For every nullipara, assurance of

forceful uterine contractions has the effect of

isolating true fetal obstruction or fetopelvic
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Figure 21.5. Successful treatment of secondary arrest in

nulliparous labor. O¼oxytocin, membranes ruptured

spontaneously.
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disproportion as a distinct clinical problem

(Chapter 22).

The cause of secondary protraction in first labor

must not be ascribed to cephalopelvic dispropor-

tion until oxytocin has been given for a restricted

period to ensure forceful uterine contractions.

21.3.3 Cervical edema versus maximal
cervical relaxation

In some cases secondary arrest coincides with or

may result from cervical edema. This cervical

thickening is typically asymmetrical and localized

to the anterior lip of the cervix. This may occur with

back labor, in ill-prepared and uncoachable

women, or in a protracted, insufficiently supported

labor. When the woman is panicked, she pushes

long before her cervix attains full dilatation and the

natural bearing down reflex is activated. Her

attempt to speed up her labor has the opposite

effect as a result. It is typically too late to clearly

explain the situation to her and instruct her not to

push. Often, the only remaining options are

attempts to massage away the edema or to perform

a cesarean section. Prompt correction of slow

progress, good coaching, and effective pain relief

with epidural block should have prevented this

problem at a much earlier stage.

Cervical edema should not be confused with a

symmetrically, maximally dilated cervix that hangs

loosely and to which the high-station fetal head

no longer applies pressure during contractions

(maximal cervical relaxation). This rare phenom-

enon is clinical proof of mechanical obstruction

(Chapter 22).

Cervical edema originates in poor labor

attendance and inept labor management,

whereas maximal cervical relaxation indicates

mechanical birth obstruction.

21.4 Secondary arrest at full dilatation

Occasionally progress of labor halts for the first

time at complete dilatation (Fig. 21.7). This

becomes manifest when the fetal head fails to

descend and the mother shows no inclination to

push despite the achievement of full dilatation.

The caput remains above 0-station and, hence, the

reflex to push is not activated. By definition the

active expulsion stage has not yet begun in this

situation (Chapter 10) and the woman should not

be encouraged to bear down. It is a disorder of the

first stage of labor. Attempts at expulsion in the

absence of the physiological reflex to push are

generally ineffective, a waste of maternal energy,

and virtually senseless. It must be noted that

epidural analgesia obscures proper diagnosis.

An epidural infusion should be stopped in time

to avoid confusion about whether the epidural

has blocked the pushing reflex or the woman is

still in the first stage of her labor.
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Figure 21.6. Secondary arrest of first labor due to

mechanical obstruction. O¼oxytocin; CS¼ cesarean

section.
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21.4.1 Mechanistic fallacies

Some of the most serious misunderstandings in

conventional obstetrics arise from the incorrect

proposition that the expulsion stage begins at full

dilatation (Chapters 9, 11). This assumption causes

professionals to instruct women to push prema-

turely in the absence of the physiological reflex to

do so, and this often results in premature maternal

exhaustion and instrument-assisted delivery.

Such is the dominance of the mechanistic view of

birth that many obstetricians even regard full

dilatation as the natural line of demarcation bet-

ween abdominal and vaginal delivery (Chapter 11).

This is a serious misapprehension that could lead

to the use of a forceps or vacuum extractor simply

because the cervix no longer presents an obstacle.

In this situation the woman is still in the first stage

of her labor and the head of the fetus is still high

and in the transverse or oblique diameter of the

pelvis. Delivery will entail forced traction and a

difficult rotation, and although the cervix is fully

dilated the vagina and pelvic floor are not. Thus,

the maneuver is associated with an unacceptable

risk of severe injuries to both mother and child. In

such a case, mother and baby would have been

much better off were full dilatation not achieved at

all. Evidently, the use of forceps or ventouse in

first-stage labor cannot be defended in any cir-

cumstances. The supposedly safe alternative in

conventional obstetrics is a cesarean delivery and,

indeed, the decrease in instrumental deliveries in

many hospitals has coincided with increasing

cesarean rates. In first labors, however, oxytocin is

a much better alternative (Fig. 21.8).

Secondary arrest at full dilatation is a disorder

of the first stage of labor.

21.4.2 Expert management

Since the absence of the pushing reflex at full

dilatation is a disorder of the first stage of labor, it

should be handled in a manner identical to that

described in section 21.3.2. Nulliparas should

receive oxytocin, which can be given with confi-

dence that no harm can befall mother or baby.
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Figure 21.7. Secondary arrest at full dilatation.
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Figure 21.8. Oxytocin (O) treatment for secondary arrest

at full dilatation in nulliparous labor.
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Generally progress is quickly restored (Fig. 21.8). If

one hour of oxytocin treatment does not induce

descent to the level where the pushing reflex is

activated (at least 0-station), a cesarean delivery for

proven mechanical birth obstruction is warranted.

One might start a trial of pushing in the absence of

the natural urge to do so in the mostly vain hope

that the fetal head will descend, but the temptation

to attempt delivery by traction from 0-station or

higher should be resisted.5 Once again, the funda-

mental difference between nulliparas and multi-

paras must be constantly kept in mind: as a rule of

thumb, oxytocin in secondary labor arrest is dis-

allowed in multiparas. Cesarean delivery is the only

safe option in arrested parous labor.

21.5 Failed expulsion in nulliparas

The natural second stage of labor begins only

when the irresistible pushing reflex is activated

after the attainment of full dilatation by the impact

of the fetal head on the levator ani muscle, rectum,

and pelvic floor (Chapter 11). At this point vaginal

delivery is virtually assured and should the need

arise a forceps or vacuum extractor can be used

safely. Apart from extremely exceptional women

with a selective narrow outlet of the bony pelvis –

in whom an otherwise uncomplicated instrumental

extraction is no more possible than a spontaneous

birth – pelvic dimensions no longer play any

obstructive role during expulsion (Chapters 9, 11).

Having reached the true expulsion stage, as

redefined in Chapter 10, the largest diameter of the

head (biparietal plane) has passed well through the

pelvic inlet and the entire head is at least in the

midpelvis. From this point on, the woman only has

to overpower soft-tissue resistance. This, admit-

tedly, requires a lot of force in a first labor. Failure to

overcome the soft-tissue resistance is a dynamic

problem, not an expression of mechanical

obstruction. It should be treated with oxytocin.

There is no principal time constraint for the

expulsion stage unless a woman fails to achieve any

further progress after one hour of pushing. Too few

birth attendants seem to appreciate that a baby

who can be safely born by instrumental traction

can also be pushed out, provided the woman has

sufficient reserves of energy. If scrutinized, there

are four, primarily iatrogenic, factors involved in

failed expulsion (Table 21.2).

21.5.1 Maternal exhaustion

Failure to accomplish expulsion by the woman’s

own efforts is often related to the antecedent

events, because the mother is emotionally drained

and physically exhausted after too long a first stage

of labor and is now unable or unwilling to push. An

instrumental delivery then seems the only solution,

but this circumstance should have been antici-

pated and prevented much earlier. In current

conventional practice an instrumental vaginal

delivery is performed in 20–30% of all nulliparas

who eventually achieve full dilatation (Chapter 2).

Proactive support of labor – provided it is

employed in all its components – effectively

diminishes this inappropriate instrumental delivery

rate (Chapter 29).

Failing expulsion in first labor is a dynamic

birth disorder.

21.5.2 Pushing too early

The prevalent misconception that the expulsion

stage begins at full dilatation is a direct cause of

many iatrogenic expulsion arrests. All too often

women are instructed to push too early and

thereby lose too much strength too soon. Impa-

tience on the part of the birth attendants at full

Table 21.2. Causes of arrested expulsion

1. Maternal exhaustion

2. Pushing too early

3. Ineffective pushing technique

4. Insufficient uterine force
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dilatation (especially at night) in awaiting the start

of the actual pushing reflex to occur, or the vain

hope of speeding up the conclusion of the woman’s

labor, may play a role. In fact, one should have

acted much earlier. Pushing before the onset of

the natural pushing reflex is generally ineffective

and counterproductive in its effect: instrumental

delivery rates rocket sky-high.

Too often energy and resolve are wasted by

encouraging women to push before the true

reflexive urge to do so has occurred.

When the fetal head reaches the level of the ischial

spines (0-station) the irrepressible urge to push

gradually arises. There is nothing wrong with the

woman pushing instinctively at the top of each

contraction. At this stage, however, it is contrary

to her natural instincts and thus wrong policy to

encourage the woman to push for the whole con-

traction with all her might. Not until the caput

reaches the pelvic floor (meaning that it is visible at

the pelvic floor when the labia are spread) is the

natural, irrepressible urge to push from the begin-

ning of each contraction activated. The woman will

not fail to show this herself. The sudden pressure on

her pelvic floor is an overwhelming and often cata-

clysmic sensation that marks the transition from her

passive role in the first stage of labor to an active role

in the expulsion stage (Chapter 11). The wise birth

attendantmakes themost of this natural process and

keeps a close eye on the woman. From this moment

forward, all reserves of strength must be gathered.

With adequate coaching and expert conduct of

labor, expulsion takes nulliparas about 30 minutes

on average and in multiparas substantially less.

It is worth noting that in vaginal breech deliveries

women are wisely instructed not to give way to

their pushing reflex for as long as possible so as to

effect deep descent and internal rotation of the

breech, after which they can push with all their

might. Indeed, the delay in active pushing helps

in a smooth and safe spontaneous expulsion.

Strangely, this physiological fact is often forgotten

with cephalic presentations, where women are

encouraged to push even before the onset of the

physiological reflex to do so.

With expert labor management and adequate

coaching, expulsion takes nulliparas about 35

minutes on average and in multiparas sub-

stantially less.

21.5.3 Ineffective pushing techniques

In many places pregnant women are being pre-

pared for labor by independent birth instructors

who teach them how to push, for instance in the

upright position, sitting on a birthing stool, or

squatting supported by a specialized pillow, only to

find that such facilities are not available. Similarly,

the prelabor instructions on how to breathe and

push often do not correspond with the instructions

given by the birth attendants in the delivery room.

Confusion resulting from mismatches between

prelabor training and actual practice strongly

undermines the effectiveness of the woman’s

efforts in delivering her baby. To reiterate: prelabor

education that corresponds with actual practice is

critical (Chapter 19). Furthermore, faulty pushing

techniques are not infrequently the result of

thoughtless care providers who allow three or more

onlookers, position the woman with her legs in

stirrups, and place an intern or student-midwife

astride between her legs facing her vulva closely.

Can this be the setting in which caregivers expect

women to push best? Women’s natural embar-

rassment, conditioned prudishness, and their nat-

ural desire to maintain personal cleanliness

generally tend to override the pushing reflex.

Measures with the declared purpose of stimulating

the pushing reflex, such as applying pressure on

the rectum using fingers placed in the vagina, as

well as stretching the perineum, are painful,

woman-unfriendly, and often counterproductive.

Additional encouragement including making

comparisons to “pooping” (literally heard in many

delivery rooms) will not improve the woman’s
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pushing technique. For didactic sport, every birth

attendant should at least once during their training

strip down, put their legs in stirrups, and have

strangers offer the same “encouraging” words.

Faulty maternal pushing techniques are often

iatrogenic in origin.

21.5.4 Insufficient uterine force at expulsion

In spite of or because of the management of labor

up to the second stage, the expulsive force can be

insufficient to effect the cardinal movements of the

fetal head and conquer the resistance of the pelvic

floor. The assumption that a delayed rotation is

the cause of stagnation – which must be manually

corrected and/or resolved by rotational forceps

or vacuum extraction – is a misconception of the

mechanistic perspective (Chapter 10). The truth is

that internal rotation and deflexion of the fetal head

originate from force. That is why oxytocin is the first

measure in nulliparas and an instrument-assisted

delivery should be the last resort. Maximization of

uterine force can still bring about the cardinal

movements, resulting in a spontaneous delivery. If

not, it at least ensures that the caput is as deep as

possible and that its position is more favorable for

facilitating a safe instrumental delivery. The higher

the level at which instrumental extraction begins,

the greater the risk of fetal and maternal trauma.

21.6 Failing expulsion in multiparas

The overriding proposition that arrested multipar-

ous labor originates in fetal obstruction remains

valid at all times including the expulsion stage.

After a properly managed first stage, failing expul-

sion is exceedingly rare in multiparas. Less mater-

nal force is required because the soft birth canal

has already been stretched at the previous birth.

Failed parous expulsion mostly results from

instructions to push while the true expulsion stage

has not yet been reached.

If the head is unusually molded or if there is an

extensive caput formation, or both (the so-called

“pharaoh head”), full engagement might not have

taken place even though the head appears to be at

0-station. This pitfall can be circumvented

through combined vaginal and suprapubic palpa-

tion or ultrasound examination. The fetal head

can then still be felt or seen above the pelvic inlet,

indicating that it is not yet entirely in the pelvis. A

decelerative partogram should alert that this

might occur. Problematic obstruction should be

anticipated. When, after secondary delay, the

parous woman reaches complete dilatation, efforts

at expulsion are still likely to fail. In these cir-

cumstances an attempt at forced vaginal extrac-

tion poses inexcusable risks of maternal and fetal

injury. If one succeeds in delivering the fetal head

safely, severe shoulder dystocia will almost cer-

tainly follow. In conclusion: instrumental delivery

for arrested parous labor must be judged as

malpractice in most cases. The only exception

is a frightened multipara (with a traumatic first

experience that should have been avoided) who

now hardly dares to push while the fetal head

can be easily delivered by outlet forceps or vac-

uum extractor.

The use of forceps or vacuum to resolve

obstructed parous birth is dangerous for both

mother and child.

21.7 The refractory or unresponsive uterus

Ineffective uterine action is common in the inex-

perienced nullipara and this condition – regardless

of when it occurs – can almost always be resolved

with amniotomy and oxytocin provided labor

augmentation is started in a timely fashion and

oxytocin is properly dosed. Two clinical conditions

wherein the uterus often fails to respond properly

to oxytocin must be recognized:

1. Augmentation that is performed too late

2. Induction of labor
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21.7.1 Delayed augmentation

Picture the legs of a marathon runner who hits the

proverbial “wall” and collapses as a result of either

lack of strength or muscle cramp. The exhausted

myometrium reacts similarly. Over an extended

period, lactic acid accumulates and the uterus loses

its ability to respond to oxytocin stimulation or it

reacts with hypertonia during the contraction inter-

vals. Added to this, prolonged labor may result in

myometrial desensitization through a significant

reduction in both oxytocin-binding sites and

oxytocin receptor mRNA (Chapter 8). The result is

decreased uterine responsiveness (oxytocin-resistant

dystocia). This is the exhausted, refractory uterus,

a common but mostly unrecognized complication

in conventional obstetrics, where the decision to

accelerate slow labor is often postponed for too

long. Incidentally, postpartum hemorrhage also

occurs more often in women with a depleted uterus.

When labor is augmented at too late a stage the

response to oxytocin treatment is also much less

safe. If the uterus reacts like any overburdened

muscle full of lactic acid – with tetanic spasms – the

result is insufficient uterine relaxation between the

contractions, leading to fetal distress. The longer

the uterus has run ineffectively, the smaller the

therapeutic range of oxytocin.

The exhausted, refractory myometrium

An exhausted uterus fails to respond properly to

oxytocin ormay reactwith hypertonia in the inter-

contraction intervals, leading to fetal distress.

The term refractory uterus actually refers to a

preventable and thus iatrogenic complication as it

results from unfounded tolerance of long labor.

Clinical stalemate, whereby late stimulation fails to

restore progress or results in fetal distress, is a

frequent indication for cesarean delivery that could

have been prevented by timely and far less intru-

sive measures. The root of the problem – a depleted

uterus that has now become oxytocin resistant – is

seldom appreciated and it is this lack of under-

standing as well as the general use of too-low doses

(Chapter 17) that feeds the unfounded skepticism

surrounding oxytocin as therapy for dysfunctional

labor. Clearly, proactive support of labor prevents

this dynamic and iatrogenic problem.

21.7.2 Induction

The second cause of an unresponsive uterus –

induction – is even more obtrusively iatrogenic.

Unsuccessful induction must be recognized as the

dynamic and iatrogenic disorder that it is and

should be recorded as “failed induction,” not as

“dystocia.” Exact diagnosis and continuous audit of

all procedures are the key ingredients of quality

management programs aimed at lowering cesarean

rates (Chapter 27).

Origins of a refractory or unresponsive uterus

1. Exhausted uterus (preventable and thus

iatrogenic)

2. Induction (downright iatrogenic)

21.8 Augmentation versus induction

A great deal of confusion exists regarding the true

nature of labor induction and labor augmentation.

Because both procedures begin with artificial rup-

ture of the membranes followed by oxytocin

administration, doctors, nurses, and mothers may

be confused and wrongly believe that induction

and augmentation are somehow extensions of the

same procedure, merging imperceptibly into each

other. Nothing could be farther from the truth. This

misconception is as logical as drawing the con-

clusion that watering the flower garden is the same

as extinguishing a fire because both actions use

water and hose.

There should be no confusion between acceler-

ation and induction of labor, as they concern

two fundamentally different procedures with

overall opposite effects.
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21.8.1 The fundamental difference

Once labor begins spontaneously, oxytocin recep-

tors are abundant and the cervix and myometrium

have transformed at least to the point that the

physiological circle is complete: contractions !
myometrial gap junctions ! electrical myometrial

orchestration ! effect on the cervix ! prosta-

glandin release ! contractions, and so forth

(Chapter 8). The already laboring but ineffective

nulliparous uterus reacts in a predictably favorable

fashion to amniotomy and oxytocin. Augmentation

of labor improves a physiological process that has

already begun spontaneously.

In contrast, induction interrupts the natural

course of pregnancy and the biological uterine

transformation is not yet complete and activation

of the myometrium has, by definition, not yet

occurred. Electrical cell-to-cell coupling in the

myometrium has not yet begun and the number

of oxytocin receptors may be low (Chapter 8). This

explains why the induced uterus usually reacts

unpredictably to oxytocin: either with poorly

coordinated, inefficient contractions or with disor-

ganized hypertonia. At the same time the cervix is

not yet optimally transformed, whichmeans that the

cumulative force the uterus has to exert to effect

dilatation is always more than would be necessary if

one had waited for the spontaneous onset of labor.

The intended effect – progress in dilatation – is

extremely varied with inductions: mostly progress is

much too slow and not infrequently is even entirely

absent. Induction sets in motion effects that are the

exact opposite of those of augmentation of spon-

taneous labor in nearly every respect (Chapter 23).

Induction creates slow and difficult labor,

whereas augmentation corrects slow and diffi-

cult labor.

21.9 Hypertonic uterine dysfunction

Uterine dysfunction – by far the most common

cause of abnormal first labor – is subdivided in

the majority of textbooks into two distinct types:

hypotonic and hypertonic inertia. This classic sub-

division is based on intrauterine pressure measure-

ments and is typically coupled with the warning

that while oxytocin could be useful in the former

case, it could be detrimental in the latter. In reality,

however, as long as slow progress is the only prob-

lem this assertion lacks any rational or factual basis.

What is more, reliance on pressure measurements

may lead to therapeutic impasse because birth

attendants are tempted to wait despite minimal

progress simply because of “adequate Montevideo

units.” However, contractions building up pressure

may very well be ineffective (Chapter 8) and effect-

iveness of labor is usually established by timely and

properly dosed oxytocin administration. Progressive

dilatation is the only parameter that counts for the

indication and evaluation of the treatment of slow

progress and pressure readings are not needed and

should be omitted. Pressure is not the measure.

Dynamic dystocia

Intrauterine pressure gauges should not be used

routinely in augmented labor. Progress in cer-

vical dilatation is the sole measure of uterine

efficiency and effectiveness.

In fact, signs of imminent fetal hypoxia are the

only contraindication for oxytocin and the only

indication for monitoring intrauterine pressure

(Chapter 24). If the fetus cannot tolerate the con-

tractions that are required for normal progress, a

cesarean delivery is the only rational and safe

solution. Waiting will benefit neither the fetus nor

the mother. As always, decisive management is

mandatory. Hypertonic dystocia is a separate

clinical entity altogether.

21.9.1 Hypertonic or uncoordinated dystocia

In pathological circumstances, chorioamnionitis,

meconium, or free intrauterine blood may ran-

domly excite the myometrium cells to the extent

that the electrical orchestration and consequently
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the efficiency and effectiveness of the contractions

are lost (Chapter 8). Progress halts and hypertonia

between contractions further compromises fetal

oxygenation, creating a dangerous and vicious cir-

cle involving dystocia and fetal distress. This is true

hypertonic or uncoordinated dystocia. Whether

intrauterine infection is the cause or the result of

dysfunctional labor is a typical chicken-or-egg

riddle that cannot be answered in conventional

practices where long labors are tolerated.

The sequence of events will become evident

when the rules of proactive support of labor are

applied. Clearly, the chances of meconium and/or

infection will increase with an extended duration of

labor as more vaginal examinations are performed

and intrauterine catheters are used. This typically

happens with induction and ill-managed, out of

control labors. A preventable or iatrogenic com-

ponent is then not difficult to identify. The proper

measures must primarily address the underlying

problems with amnion-infusion, antibiotics,

tocolytics, etc. (Chapter 24). However, owing to the

practical dilemma in which the uterus cannot be

stimulated safely but progress remains minimal, a

cesarean delivery is often the only feasible solution.

As always, decisive action is required in these

circumstances. As in the case of an unresponsive

uterus due to induction, this dynamic birth com-

plication can also occur in multiparas.

Hypertonic dystocia

This term is reserved for a singular clinical entity

in which meconium, blood, or pus disturbs

uterine coordination, leading to a vicious circle

of uterine dysfunction and fetal compromise.

As may happen with all overburdened muscles

loaded with lactic acid, an exhausted uterus after

too long a labor can also react with spasms. This is

difficult if not impossible to distinguish from the

hypertonic dystocia resulting from beginning

infection. This diagnostic problem is circumvented

by adherence to the policies of proactive support of

labor because this approach effectively prevents

prolonged labor, uterine exhaustion, and intra-

uterine infection.

21.10 Final diagnosis for audit purposes

Dystocia – or equivalent labels such as “failure to

progress” or “dysfunctional labor” – is heteroge-

neous in its causation and manifestation, and the

term thus represents a pseudo-diagnosis. The

terms should no longer be used without further

explanation. Instead of simply attributing the

indication for an operative delivery to “dystocia,”

the precise nature and causal diagnosis of the birth

disorder at hand (as listed in Table 21.1) should be

assessed. Cause and effect need to be explored

before the conduct and care of labor can be

improved with any semblance of a rational basis.

What is more, only detailed and causal diagnoses

allow for meaningful audit of all procedures and

outcomes of childbirth. Continual audit of all

procedures is another essential component of

proactive support of labor (Chapter 27).

Detailed diagnosis is the most important single

issue in responsible labor care and is critical for

meaningful audit. Cause and effect need to be

explored if progress is to be made.

21.11 Summary

� Dynamic dystocia is common in first labors but

rare in subsequent labors because the parous

uterus is highly efficient and has much less

resistance to overcome.

� Dynamic dystocia is heterogeneous in its caus-

ation and manifestation. Failure to unravel this

complex of birth disorders and subject the

separate problems to detailed analysis and

diagnosis renders a structured policy for the

reduction of operative delivery rates virtually

impossible.
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� Dynamic dystocia is specific to first labor and

may occur at various points as distinct clinical

types with distinctively different causes.

� Primary ineffective labor presents as a persistent

pattern of slow dilatation from the very onset

and corresponds to a disorder in the retraction

phase of labor. This situation should be handled

with early diagnosis and prompt correction, long

before the woman begins drifting toward a long

labor and exhaustion.

� Secondary arrest at 7–8 cm corresponds to a

disturbance in the wedging phase of first-stage

labor. This may be indicative of fetal obstruction,

but insufficient uterine force is still themore likely

explanation in first labors. Progress is usually

restored through oxytocin, which can be adminis-

tered safely without inflicting harm on mother or

baby. This is certainly not so inmultiparous labor.

� Secondary arrest at full dilatation in nulliparous

labor is a dynamic birth disorder of the first stage

that should be treated with labor augmentation.

� As a rule, failed expulsion in first labor is a

dynamic birth disorder, due to maternal exhaus-

tion and/or premature pushing before the onset of

the natural reflex to do so. Several iatrogenic factors

play a role in ineffective pushing techniques.

� The exhausted, refractory uterus is a common

but insufficiently appreciated labor disorder that

can be effectively prevented by following the

policies of proactive support of labor.

� The unresponsive uterus during induction is an

iatrogenic problem.

� Hypertonic dystocia is a separate clinical condi-

tion in which meconium, blood, or pus disturbs

uterine coordination, which results in a danger-

ous and vicious cycle of uterine dysfunction and

fetal distress.
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Mechanical birth obstruction

The concept of proactive support of labor is spe-

cifically designed to prevent, diagnose, and treat

labor disorders that arise in initially normal cases.

The subject is therefore strictly confined to

women carrying a single fetus in the cephalic

presentation. Multiple pregnancies, breeches, and

obstetric rarities such as hydrocephaly, transverse

lies, and shoulder and compound presentations

are all explicitly excluded. These are primary

abnormal situations that are strongly associated

with fetal trauma and, in multiparas, occasionally

even with rupture of the uterus. For the approach

of deviating fetal presentations and twins the

standard textbooks are recommended, which

usually discuss these obstetric abnormalities at

length while hardly ever addressing a systematic

approach to labor protraction in common cases

with cephalic presentation. Limitation of the

subject to cephalic presentation is fundamental

because obstruction of the fetal head in itself bears

no risk for trauma, provided temptation to force

an instrumental delivery is resisted. In cephalic

presentations, fetal and maternal injuries are

almost exclusively associated with operative

interventions.

It is imperative to ensure that breech or other

malpresentation, relevant fetal malformation,

and twins have all been excluded from the out-

set, before the rules of proactive support are

engaged.

22.1 Definition

Assuming the diagnosis of labor to be correct, the

onset to be spontaneous, and efficient uterine

contractions to be assured, there remains but one

reason why labor may continue to stagnate:

obstruction. Obstruction of the fetal head may be

caused either by disparity between the absolute

size of the head and the pelvic capacity – generally

referred to as “cephalopelvic disproportion” (CPD) –

or by its clinical analog: malposition of the head

including occiput posterior, deflexion attitude, or

severe asynclitism. This chapter discusses CPD and

fetal head malposition under one heading –

“mechanical birth obstruction” – as their clinical

picture and clinical approach are virtually identical.

The term mechanical dystocia, or obstructed

labor, refers to obstruction of the fetal head such

as to preclude safe vaginal delivery. Causative

factors are fetal size, pelvic capacity, and mal-

position of the fetal head.

22.2 Diagnosis

A thorough understanding of the dynamics and

mechanics of birth in cephalic presentation, as

discussed in Section 2, is critical for rational and

responsible obstetrics. Now it is abundantly clear

that the clinical diagnosis “mechanical birth
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disorder” is a diagnosis by exclusion. Only by

assuring – from the very beginning – adequate

forces of labor, can obstruction be isolated as a

separate clinical entity and diagnosed with a rea-

sonable degree of certainty. The ratio between the

dimensions of the pelvis and the fetal head plays a

role in labor progress only during the wedging

phase of first-stage labor (Chapter 9). Therefore,

disparity between passage and passenger can only

be diagnosed by definitive arrest at 7–8 cm dilata-

tion in the presence of strong contractions, not

earlier. The presence of strong contractions must of

course be established by the appearance of sub-

stantial caput succedaneum and molding. The only

reliable test for birth obstruction is labor itself. If

the proposed diagnostic criteria are strictly applied,

birth obstruction is a plausible diagnosis in less

than 1% of all births. Mechanical birth disorders

are no longer common since the elimination of

rickets.

Diagnosis of Mechanical Labor Disorder

Secondary arrest of cervical dilatation and des-

cent in first-stage labor in the presence of strong

contractions, demonstrated by substantial

molding and sizable caput succedaneum.

22.3 Common fallacies

General failure to appreciate the fundamental

distinction between first and subsequent labors

and between cephalic presentations and abnormal

lies has prevented progress in rational labor

management for a very long time. In addition to

this, the onset of the expulsion stage of labor is

generally erroneously defined as full dilatation

(Section 2). These omissions and obsolete defin-

itions account for the widespread persistence of

mechanistic misunderstandings and explain many

of the prevalent errors in labor management.

Several examples were given earlier, but there are

more.

22.3.1 Unfounded concerns

There may have been good reasons for the pre-

occupation with the mechanics of birth when

rickets was a common disease, but this situation no

longer exists. Nonetheless, in the collective mem-

ory of many obstetricians, obstructed labor is still

widely regarded as a situation dangerous to both

mother and child.1,2 To those it may come as a

surprise to learn that an extensive search in Med-

line/PubMed yields zero evidence for either con-

tention if the subject is confined to first labors with

cephalic presentation. Obstruction of the fetal head

bears no fetal risks; long-term follow-up of 5- to

6-year old infants delivered after prolonged sec-

ondary labor arrest disorders does not show an

increase in the risk of neurological abnormalities.3

Clearly, birth obstruction can be safely diagnosed

by assuring optimal uterine force, provided the

vertex presents and fetal status is monitored as

carefully as in any labor (Chapter 24). Uterine

rupture is a calamity that befalls parous women

only, whereas the nulliparous uterus is virtually

rupture-proof. Severe fetal and maternal trauma is

associated almost exclusively with forcible traction,

regardless of parity.

The power of contractions poses no threat to the

fetus, even in obstructed labor. In first labors,

mechanical birth disorders can be safely diag-

nosed by assuring optimal uterine force.

22.3.2 Poorly defined concept of CPD

The classic concept of cephalopelvic disproportion

originally described obstructed labors occurring as

a result of pelvic contracture or deformity, which is

a permanent condition. By inference, once CPD

was diagnosed, future vaginal birth was deemed

impossible. But CPD or contracted pelvis proves to

be a very unreliable diagnosis: two-thirds or more

of women diagnosed as having this disorder and

therefore delivered by cesarean section deliver

equally large or even larger babies vaginally in their
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next pregnancy, if given the chance.4 Clearly, CPD or

its equivalent, “contracted pelvis,” is generally over-

diagnosed. The main reason is underdiagnosis and

undertreatment of dynamic labor disorders (Chap-

ter 21). Although labor augmentation is extensively

performed in many hospitals, oxytocin is usually

used too late and in too low a dose (Chapter 17).

Overdiagnosis

CPD or contracted pelvis is a tenuous diagnosis

frequently abused as an excuse for a cesarean

delivery in women who did not get a fair chance

to prove the functional capacity of their pelvis.

The second reason for overdiagnosis of CPD is

that obstructed labor is not associated simply with

contracted pelvis or excessive fetal size. Unfavor-

able position of the head – persistent occiput pos-

terior, asynclitism, deflexion – more often obstructs

passage of the head through the birth canal.5

Obviously, CPD is ill-defined and in most cases the

concept of CPD does not cover the accepted clin-

ical significance of contracted pelvis and perman-

ent impossibility of birth. As strict definition and

reliable diagnosis are critical for rational and

responsible obstetrics, preference should be given

to the more neutral and more accurate terms

“mechanical birth disorder” or “obstructed labor.”

22.3.3 Elusive prelabor prediction

By definition, mechanical birth disorders or

obstructed labor can only be diagnosed during

labor. This terminology also serves to eliminate the

widespread but mistaken practice of diagnosing

“CPD” even before labor has begun. In reality,

selection of a fetal size threshold to predict birth

obstruction remains elusive, despite advanced

sonographic fetometry.6 This is because of the

inaccuracy of the method and because most cases

of diagnosed disproportion occur in fetuses whose

weight is well within the range of the general

obstetric population. Efforts to predict CPD on the

basis of fetal head circumference have proved

equally disappointing, in part because malposition

of the fetal head is an additional causative factor.

This also explains why sophisticated imaging

techniques, including computed tomography (CT)

and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), are unable

to predict obstructed labor reliably.7 The only

reliable test is labor itself.

Neither fetal size estimation nor radiological

assessment of pelvic dimensions are particularly

accurate in predicting the outcome of labor

(Evidence level A).

A floating, non-engaged fetal head in late preg-

nancy is also not predictive of birth obstruction. In

black nulliparous women, in whom such non-

engagement commonly occurs, it is slightly asso-

ciated with longer labors, but not with operative

delivery or increased maternal or fetal morbidity.8

Not even women with short stature need be

regarded with suspicion, since smaller mothers

usually give birth to smaller babies. This observa-

tion is as important in countries with immigrants

from Asia and Africa as it is in the third world;

western doctors tend to place undue emphasis on

short stature without directing equal attention to

low birthweight. A floating fetal head in late preg-

nancy is no reason for pelvimetry or fetometry. It is

imperative, however, to exclude placenta previa or

occasionally occurring obstructive cysts and myo-

mas in the lesser pelvis.

The only reliable test for disparity between the

fetal head and the pelvis is labor itself.

22.3.4 Self-fulfilling prophecies

Although induction is widely practiced for sus-

pected fetal macrosomia (“to prevent the child

from getting even bigger”), there is no evidence

whatsoever to support such a policy. Rather the

reverse is true, because induction of labor mainly
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induces dynamic labor disorders. In a meta-

analysis of studies in women with suspected fetal

macrosomia, neonatal outcomes were similar but

cesarean rates were twice as high in women whose

labor was induced as in those followed with

expectant management (16.6% vs. 8.4%).9 Through

circular logic, however, faulty policies tend to cre-

ate their own justification; after induction, uterine

contractions are often inefficient and thus inef-

fective. The failing labor is then wrongly attributed

to the anticipated birth obstruction. Such fallacies

explain the stubborn persistence of fundamental

mistakes in practice. Hard evidence, instead, shows

that reliable prediction of mechanical birth

obstruction is simply not possible. Labor induction

or a prelabor cesarean delivery for fetal macro-

somia are therefore unfounded and unjustified

policies. “These strategies represent classical

examples of a clinical situation where application

of the generally laudable principle of prevention

becomes counterproductive in its effects.”10

“All efforts to anticipate birth obstruction are

not only misguided, they result in a rate of

intervention grossly in excess of the true preva-

lence of fetopelvic disparity”10 (Evidence level A).

22.4 Expert policy and diagnosis
in first labors

Birth obstruction is a diagnosis by experiment and

the appropriate clinical approach is therefore

purely pragmatic. According to the principles of

proactive support of labor no consideration what-

soever is given to the possibility of fetopelvic dis-

proportion in the course of routine antenatal care

in normal pregnancies with a normal cephalic

presentation. The pelvic size should never be

assessed, either by clinical means or by radio-

graphic pelvimetry or MRI. Fetal weight in the

upper league should never be estimated, either by

palpation or by sonographic fetometry. All refer-

ence to fetal macrosomia should be either avoided

or put into perspective. For a woman carrying an

undeniably big baby it is better stressed that her

baby is fine and that she is built normally and

in perfect condition to deliver her child normally.

Cautionary notes should never be written in

the patient’s chart by senior staff, because such

reservations place an unbearable burden of

responsibility on the midwives and junior doctors

who actually attend the labor. Pessimistic antici-

pations tend to self-fulfillment. For similar reasons,

the discouraging term “trial of labor” should never

be used; a “trial of labor” often fails simply because

the outcome is prejudiced beforehand. Induction

of labor is contraindicated rather than indicated

and the spontaneous onset of labor is therefore

patiently awaited. A positive state of mind is

intentionally nurtured and confidence is con-

sciously radiated, as “all is well.”

Negative predictions are carefully avoided

because they generally tend to self-fulfillment.

The possibility of a mechanical obstruction is first

considered only when initially normal labor ceases

to progress secondarily, but such a diagnosis

should never be entertained seriously until effi-

cient uterine force has been established. This

usually requires oxytocin in first labors, which can

be given in the sure knowledge that oxytocin

treatment does not cause rupture of the nullipar-

ous uterus or trauma to the child. Unfounded

reservations originate in failure to draw a clear

distinction between nulliparous and parous

labor. Malposition (occiput posterior, asynclitism,

deflexion) is usually transient when uterine force

is adequate.11 Only if progression fails to recover,

despite judicious stimulation and, crucially,

adequate uterine force has been proven by sub-

stantial caput succedaneum formation and

molding, can a mechanical birth obstruction be

diagnosed. A cesarean delivery is then the only

rational and safe option.
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A diagnosis of head obstruction is considered

only after efficient uterine contractions have

been established. In first labors this usually

requires the use of oxytocin.

22.5 Mechanical birth disorders in
parous labors

Women who have previously given birth vaginally –

be it spontaneously or by an atraumatic instru-

mental delivery – should experience few problems

in the subsequent delivery. These multiparas have

previously provided proof of adequate pelvic cap-

acity and have efficient uterine contractions by

nature, provided the onset of labor is spontaneous.

Consequently, extreme caution is warranted if

initially normal progress slows down. Secondary

protraction of parous labor is extremely suspicious

for birth obstruction. The causes are either per-

sistent malposition of the fetal head or a child

substantially bigger than the previous one. Uterine

contractions usually remain vigorous, whereas

occasional decline of contractions should first of all

be regarded as a sign of a physiological protection

mechanism preventing the lower segment of the

uterus from overstretching. As obstruction carries a

risk of uterine rupture, augmentation of parous

labor is allowed only in exceptional cases when

obstruction has explicitly been ruled out on the

basis of the following compulsory assessments:

� There is no caput succedaneum.

� There is no molding.

� There is no extreme hyperflexion.

� Malposition of the fetal head has been

excluded.

Multiparas

Secondary stagnation of parous labor is a

mechanical problem until proven otherwise.

Parous labor may therefore be augmented with

oxytocin only under strict conditions.

Again, birth obstruction is diagnosed by exclu-

sion of dynamic disorders. The latter, however, are

exceedingly rare in parous labor, provided the

onset is spontaneous, membranes are broken, and

the woman feels in control. Occasionally, contrac-

tions may decline owing to stress-related sympa-

thetic arousal caused, for example, by an unnerving

clinical environment or undue concerns about fetal

condition, often unfounded (Chapter 24). Tem-

porary decline of contractions is almost invariably

seen after a stressful ambulance drive that is

occasionally needed because of unforeseen com-

plications in home deliveries. When a state of

undue stress is patent, comforting measures and

professional reassurance should be used to try to

reestablish a parasympathetic atmosphere of

calmness, composure, and confidence. On top of

this, careful use of oxytocin may be warranted. On

the other hand, there is an absolute bar on the use

of oxytocin in parous labor whenever birth

obstruction cannot be rigidly excluded on the basis

of the reservations mentioned above, which then

leaves cesarean delivery as the only safe option.

22.6 Pitfalls and common mistakes

It is not birth obstruction that carries the dangers

for mother and child but mainly the obstetrician

who neglects the significance of parity, disregards

proper definitions, and misconstrues full dilatation

as the deciding demarcation line between abdom-

inal and vaginal operative delivery.

22.6.1 “Functionally full dilatation” – a
misnomer

True labor obstruction is caused by either absolute

CPD or malposition of the fetal head. Obstruc-

tion becomes manifest in the wedging phase of

first-stage labor only, not earlier and not later

(Chapter 9). Although at times full dilatation may

be reached, in particular if membranes are intact,

the true second stage of labor will never be reached

because the obstructed fetal head fails to descend
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and the pushing reflex is not activated (Chapter 11).

The phenomenon of “maximal cervical relaxation”

may be observed, marked by a remaining cervical

ring that does not tighten any further during con-

tractions (Chapter 21). At times this phenomenon

first becomes manifest by retrogression to 8 cm

after the membranes are broken at full dilatation.

“Maximal cervical relaxation” should never be

construed as “functionally full dilatation.” This

term is a treacherous misnomer used by some

obstetricians to justify an irresponsible attempt to

demonstrate their manual dexterity with forceps or

vacuum extractor in spite of incomplete dilatation

and a high station. Such a high instrumental

delivery involves difficult rotation and forcible

traction and is almost inevitably traumatic in its

effect. Even if extraction of the head might succeed,

a severe shoulder dystocia will follow in most cases.

True birth obstruction is a disorder specific to

first-stage labor and should never be resolved by

vaginal operative delivery.

22.6.2 Unexpectedly high instrumental
delivery

Although high and rotational forceps delivery is

now hardly ever practiced, the tendency to attempt

vacuum deliveries at stations higher than is usually

attempted with forceps is worrying.12 Prerequisite

for any instrumental delivery is that the head is

fully engaged,13 but extensive caput succedaneum

formation and molding sometimes make reliable

determination of the station and rotation of the

fetal head problematic. When difficulties in station

and rotation assignment occur, a supposedly “low-

forceps” or “low vacuum extraction” might actually

be a more difficult and potentially traumatic mid-

pelvic operation. Such a delivery entails rotation

and forced traction and these maneuvers are

strongly associated with severe injuries to both

mother and child.14–17 Evidently, in such cases

mother and baby would have fared much better

had full dilatation not been achieved at all. True

birth obstruction should have been recognized

through proper first-stage labor management and

use of the partogram. True birth obstruction should

never be resolved by vaginal operative delivery.

Instrumental delivery

Station and rotation are the most important

discriminators of risks for both mother and

child. True birth obstruction precludes safe

vaginal operative delivery.

22.6.3 Occiput posterior in first-stage labor

At the onset of labor 15% of fetuses present in the

occiput posterior position.18 On the basis of old

radiographic studies this position is still widely

construed as a sign of a narrow forepelvis.19 In

reality, however, occiput posterior is predomin-

antly associated with anterior placentation.20 In

most cases with occiput posterior position in first-

stage labor the mechanism of expulsion is identical

to that observed in transverse or anterior varieties,

except that the head has to rotate through a larger

angle. With adequate driving force 85–90% of cases

rotate to the anterior position as soon as the occi-

put reaches the pelvic floor.19,21 Labor is not

lengthened appreciably in these cases.

For these reasons the clinical approach should be

no different from that in any labor with cephalic

presentation: no attention should be paid to pos-

terior position, either at antenatal clinics or in the

delivery room, as long as progress proves satisfac-

tory. As with fetal macrosomia, the greater the

emphasis, the more likely it is that difficulties will

follow. “Anxious doctors tend to create their own

problems under these headings.”10 Oxytocin can

safely be used in first labors with occiput posterior.

The great majority of cases with initially occiput

posterior position undergo spontaneous anterior

rotation during expulsion, most often followed

by uncomplicated delivery.
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To avoid creating the impression that occiput

posterior may have an adverse effect on the course

and outcome of labor, no record is kept in first-stage

labor. In reality, forward rotation during expulsion

is incomplete (transverse position) or does not

take place at all (persistent occiput posterior) in

only 10–15% of cases presenting with occiput pos-

terior in first-stage labor.5,21 Predisposing factors are

poor contractions, maternal exhaustion, and epi-

dural analgesia, which suppresses reflex action,

diminishing abdominal muscular pushing.22 These

dynamic factors are the commonest contributors to

failed expulsion and should have been anticipated

and prevented by expert labor management and

discontinuation of epidural block when approach-

ing full dilatation (Chapter 20).

22.6.4 Deflexion attitude and asynclitism

As in cases with occiput posterior position, no

consideration should be given to asynclitism and

deflexion attitudes of the fetal head (sinciput and

brow presentation) as long as progress in dilatation

is normal. In most cases these positions (attitudes)

are transient when uterine contractions are strong.

In two-thirds of cases deflexion of the fetal head

spontaneously converts to occiput or face presen-

tation, thus allowing spontaneous passage through

the pelvis.21 When this conversion does not occur,

dilatation and descent will definitely arrest. Per-

sistent malposition is now put on permanent

record as the valid indication for the inevitable

cesarean delivery.

Asynclitism and brow presentation are usually

transient.

22.7 Failed expulsion

Proper understanding of the nature and sequence

of cardinal movements of the fetal head during

expulsion, as discussed in detail in Chapter 10, is

crucial for proper second-stage labor management.

It prevents common mechanistic misinterpret-

ations in cases of failing expulsion.

22.7.1 Importance of correct definitions

Whenever the pelvic inlet does not match the

dimensions of the entering head – owing to abso-

lute disproportion or faulty attitude (persistent

brow presentation) – engagement cannot take

place and the true expulsion stage will not be

reached. Labor obstructed by anatomical disparity

typically jams in the wedging phase of first-stage

labor (Chapter 9) and cesarean delivery is the only

safe exit strategy. As there are still too many

obstetricians who incorrectly equate full dilatation

with the point of no return in labor, we redefined

the onset of true second-stage labor as the moment

the irresistible pushing reflex is fully activated

after full dilatation has been reached (Chapter 11).

Whenever the true expulsion stage is established,

the head is, by definition, fully engaged and a

vaginal delivery is almost a certainty. A woman’s

bearing down while the fetal head is still above

0-station should always be looked upon with the

gravest suspicion (see “cervical edema,” Chapter 21).

Since the entire fetal head is in the pelvis when

reflex action is activated (Chapter 10), and because

isolated constriction of the bony pelvic outlet is

extremely rare, the normal capacity of the bony

pelvis to allow passage of the fetal head is virtually

assured when the true expulsion stage of labor

begins. The only physical resistance remaining at

this stage of labor comes from the soft pelvic tis-

sues which, admittedly, may require tremendous

effort to surmount. It must be concluded that in

almost every case in which true second-stage labor

arrest occurs, the predominant cause is dynamic in

origin, not mechanical obstruction. When expul-

sion fails, the composite force of uterine contrac-

tions and reflex action of voluntary muscles is

apparently not equal to the task. Prevention and

treatment of failed expulsion were therefore dis-

cussed in more detail under the heading “dynamic

labor disorders,” where they predominantly belong

(Chapter 21).
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True birth obstruction is a disorder of first-stage

labor, not of the second stage. Protraction and

arrest of active expulsion is predominantly a

dynamic and not a mechanical disorder.

22.7.2 Transverse arrest

The term transverse arrest is widely misinterpreted

as a mechanical problem that could and should be

resolved by manual or instrumental rotation. This

misapprehension originates in a misunderstanding

of the physics of expulsion. In particular, the sta-

tion at which rotation normally takes place is

generally underestimated. In the majority of labors

the fetal head is still in the transverse or oblique

position when true second-stage labor begins. With

ongoing descent, internal rotation of the fetal head

normally occurs at the pelvic floor, not earlier

(Chapter 10).

Transverse arrest usually occurs at a higher sta-

tion and is typical of first labors. It results from

insufficient driving force and not, as the term

seems to imply, from mechanical obstruction.

Persistent transverse position should therefore be

treated with oxytocin first and not with manual

or instrumental rotation followed by extraction.

Optimizing uterine force may still bring about

anterior rotation and spontaneous birth of the

head by further extension. Vacuum delivery should

be regarded as the last resort and is permissible

only under the strict condition that the head is

well past 0-station. Vacuum delivery still allows

“spontaneous” rotation. Rotational forceps should

never be used nor should attempts be made at

manual correction by displacing the head upward

for this purpose. Such maneuvers no longer have

any place in contemporary obstetrics.

“Transverse arrest” is not the cause of delay, but

rather the result.10 The term should be dis-

carded, because it is a misnomer based on a

misunderstanding of the natural process of

descent and rotation.

22.7.3 Occiput posterior in second-stage labor

In approximately 5% of all vertex presentations the

fetus is eventually delivered with occiput posterior.

In about one-third of these cases the occiput per-

sisted in the posterior position in which it started,

and in the other two-thirds the head was in the

anterior position in first-stage labor.18 It should be

noted that so-called “faulty” rotation to occiput

posterior is actually the normal birth mechanism

when the head remains in the “neutral” position

(sinciput or “military” attitude: neither flexed nor

extended) (Chapter 10). In these cases the posterior

occiput makes a relatively wide curve and experi-

ences more resistance from the pelvic soft tissues.

That is why expulsion with occiput posterior is

usually prolonged. If the composite expulsive forces

are not equal to the task, the firstmeasure is oxytocin

in first labors, even at this late stage. An episiotomy

at the moment of crowning is both helpful and

prudent. In most cases with sinciput position,

delivery is spontaneous with occiput posterior.

If the woman does not manage to conclude birth

herself, operative assistance is indicated. The route

of operative delivery depends on the station of

descent. If the pelvic floor has been reached –

meaning that the scalp is visible at the introitus

without separating the labia – an outlet forceps or

vacuum delivery is permissible, but forceps should

never be used to rotate13,14 because it is traumatic

and in conflict with the natural birth mechanism

with posterior rotation in case of sinciput position.

Because assisted birth in occiput posterior is

associated with a 7-fold increase in anal sphincter

disruption,23 a precautionary mediolateral episiot-

omy is indicated. When expulsion fails with the

fetal head positioned in occiput posterior above the

pelvic floor, cesarean delivery is indicated.

Occiput posterior position at expulsion

The mode of operative delivery depends on sta-

tion of descent. Safe vaginal instrumental deliv-

ery requires descent to the pelvic floor at least and

instrumental rotation should not be performed.
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22.8 Obstetric rarities

Discussions on the mechanics of birth and related

birth disorders are often confused and frustrated

by the introduction of exceptional cases. A short

comment on obstetric curiosities makes sense here.

22.8.1 Brow presentation

Persistent brow presentation makes birth a mech-

anical impossibility unless the fetal head is small

(premature infants) or the pelvis is unusually large.

However, persistent brow presentation is extremely

rare (incidence 1:10 000).19 Brow presentation in

early labor is commonly unstable and often converts

to an occiput or a face presentation in the first stage

of labor.11,21 In both circumstances the fetus can be

delivered smoothly through thenormal vaginal route.

22.8.2 Pelvic deformity

Anatomical deformity of the bony pelvis is equally

rare since the elimination of rickets. It usually ori-

ginates in a limp from early childhood (poliomy-

elitis) or from injury in a road traffic accident.

Fractures of the pubic rami may compromise the

birth canal by malunion or callus formation.24

Identification of women at risk for pelvic deformity

presents no problem since they declare themselves

by their gait and their medical history. Only in these

cases is assessment of the pelvis indicated and,

exceptionally, might a prelabor cesarean delivery for

reasons of deviant pelvic architecture be justified.

Exceptional women with pelvic deformity

declare themselves by their gait and/or their

history of pelvic fracture.

22.9 Shoulder dystocia

After delivery of the fetal head, sometimes there are

mechanical problems with the delivery of the

shoulders resulting from a size discrepancy between

the fetal shoulders and the pelvic inlet. The inci-

dence varies between 0.6% and 1.4% depending on

the criteria used for diagnosis.25 Despite its infre-

quent occurrence, shoulder dystocia continues

to represent a subject of immense importance

because it may occur without prediction. All birth

care providers, including those who only attend

“low-risk” pregnancies, must be prepared to deal

with this obstetric emergency. Severe shoulder

dystocia may require intrusive manual interven-

tions strongly associated with fetal trauma,

including permanently disabling brachial plexus

injuries, bone fractures, severe hypoxic morbidity,

and even perinatal death.26 Maternal injuries

include fourth-degree lacerations extending into

the rectum and permanent psychological trauma.

22.9.1 Unpredictability

Maternal risk factors – multiparity, obesity, dia-

betes – all exert their effects because of the asso-

ciation with increased birth weight.27 Despite this,

a prophylactic cesarean delivery for fetal macro-

somia is hardly ever appropriate.25 Such a policy

does not eliminate the problem because half of the

newborns with shoulder dystocia weigh less than

4000 g5,27 and, even if the birth weight of an infant

is more than 4000 g, shoulder dystocia complicates

only 3% of the deliveries.28,29 Rouse and Owen

convincingly argued that a policy of prophylactic

cesarean for identified macrosomia involves “a

Faustian bargain” because it would require more

than 1000 cesarean deliveries and millions of dol-

lars to avert a single permanent brachial plexus

injury.30 On the basis of the available evidence,

ACOG concluded that performing cesarean deliv-

eries for all women suspected of carrying a mac-

rosomic infant is not appropriate, except possibly

for estimated fetal weights over 5000 g in non-

diabetic women and over 4500 g in those with

diabetes.25 A more realistic approach to the prob-

lem, in our view, is recognition of intrapartum

harbingers of shoulder dystocia: secondary pro-

traction of labor and difficult instrumental delivery

of a macrosomic infant.28,29,31–33
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22.9.2 Intrapartum warning signs

Evident warning signs are protraction of the

wedging phase of first-stage labor followed by a

prolonged expulsion stage despite strong contrac-

tions (manifested by caput succedaneum and

molding), particularly but not necessarily in con-

junction with fetal macrosomia.28–33 These warning

signs are the more ominous if occurring in parous

labors. In those circumstances the obstetrician on

duty should be called into the delivery room in

time for stand-by assistance in case shoulder dys-

tocia should occur. The only rational preventive

measure is an absolute bar on instrumental deliv-

eries in parous labor for failure to progress. If

instrumental traction is needed for the conclusion

of parous birth, shoulder dystocia almost certainly

follows.

In general, undue attention is given to prelabor

identification of risk factors for shoulder dysto-

cia, whereas clearly identifiable warning signs in

late labor are too often neglected.

22.9.3 Preparedness

Regardless of parity, after a normal progress of

dilatation and a smooth delivery of the head the

risk of traumatic shoulder dystocia is small, but

not absent. That is why all health care providers

who attend vaginal deliveries must be able to

handle this obstetric emergency. Thorough know-

ledge of the composite actions and maneuvers

required for the alleviation of shoulder dystocia as

atraumatically as possible is important, not only

for obstetric residents and attending house staff

but also for midwives, nurse-midwives, and family

practitioners attending home births. Periodic

institutional shoulder dystocia “drills” should be

performed, not only to coordinate a teamwork

approach to this obstetric emergency but to pro-

vide an opportunity to practice the maneuvers on a

regular basis.34

22.10 Final classification for meaningful
audit

From the foregoing analyses it is evident that the

great majority of dystocia cases that are currently

resolved by cesarean delivery actually involve

dynamic birth disorders that can be prevented or

corrected in a timely manner in most cases. Where

a proper labor management protocol is followed

and strict definitions are used, birth obstruction

occurs far less frequently than generally assumed

and recorded in obstetric databases. Mechanical

labor obstruction, if properly defined, occurs in

only about 1% of all term pregnancies (Chapter 29).

While the evidence and common sense dictate

that “dystocia” should not be anticipated ante par-

tum, a detailed and causal diagnosis of each labor

disorder is critical for meaningful medical audit

and ongoing education of all care providers involved

in childbirth. All operative deliveries for “dystocia”

should therefore be formally reviewed at the daily

morning report on the basis of all the evidence

available (Chapter 27). First a differential diagnosis

between dynamic and mechanical dystocia is

made (Chapter 21). If, in retrospect, dynamic factors

for protraction of labor have been convincingly

excluded, a formal decision on the cause of

obstruction is made: either malposition of the fetal

head or true CPD. This final diagnosis is officially

recorded in the institutional files as well as in the

patient’s chart because the definitive conclusion

may imply consequences for the next pregnancy

and route of delivery. Where rigorous standards of

diagnosis are applied, true CPD is exceedingly rare,

occurring in fewer than 0.5% of all pregnancies.10

Birth obstruction attributable to malposition of

the fetal head occurs in another 0.5% of all preg-

nancies (Chapter 29). Well-defined mechanical birth

obstruction is a relatively rare disorder indeed.

Formal review and detailed diagnosis of every

case of “dystocia” is crucial for meaningful

medical audit of procedures and outcomes, and

for ongoing education of all care providers

involved in childbirth.
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22.11 Summary

� Failure to appreciate the fundamental distinc-

tions between spontaneous labor and induction,

between first and subsequent labors, and

between cephalic presentations and abnormal

fetal lies has prevented progress in rational labor

management for a very long time.

� Obstruction of the fetal head, referred to as

“mechanical dystocia,” may be caused either by

cephalopelvic disproportion or by its clinical

analog: malposition of the fetal head.

� Mechanical dystocia should never be anticipated

in late pregnancy. The only reliable test for the

mechanical impossibility of birth is labor itself.

� Mechanical birth obstruction is diagnosed by

exclusion of dynamic labor disorders. The possi-

bility of birth obstruction is considered only after

efficient uterine force has been assured for a

limited period of time. In first labors this

diagnosis usually requires use of oxytocin.

� It is not birth obstruction that introduces hazards

for mother and child but the obstetrician who

neglects the significance of parity, disregards

appropriate first-stage labor management, and

misconstrues full dilatation as the demarcation

line between abdominal and vaginal delivery.

� Proper diagnosis is only possible after rational

first-stage labor management. Detailed analysis

of dystocia and proper causal diagnosis prevent

obstetricians from undertaking undue cesarean

deliveries because of overdiagnosis of CPD.

Equally importantly, it also prevents forced and

severely traumatic instrumental vaginal deliver-

ies in cases of true birth obstruction.
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Curtailed use of induction

As documented in nearly all previous chapters,

induction of labor provokes the exact opposite of

proactive support of labor. For this reason we

strongly advise against this procedure. In spite of

this clear stand, the subject must be discussed

because the widespread popularity of induction of

labor shows that several adverse aspects of this

intervention are severely underestimated by many

obstetricians and patients: direct iatrogenic harm,

indirect negative effects on others, educative

drawbacks, and detrimental effects on maternity

care as a whole. This chapter is written mainly to

promote self-reflection by those well-intending

colleagues who practice liberal induction policies.

23.1 Iatrogenic harm

There can be no doubt that elective induction for

convenience of the practitioner or the patient is

becomingmore prevalent. Induction rates up to 30%

are now accepted as normal practice despite the fact

that all controlled studies on elective induction, in

search of the health consequences, came up with

the same answer: more co-interventions, more

prolonged labors, more need of analgesia, more

intrauterine infections, and above all, a staggering

increase in cesarean and vaginal operative delivery

rates, especially in nulliparas but also in parous

women.1–10 Most of these studies reported that

labor induction results in at least a 2- to 3-fold risk

for cesarean delivery. This trend appears to be

unchanged even when the cervix is judged to

be “favorable” for induction.11,12

Induction of labor

The duration of labor is prolonged; physical and

emotional stress soar; the workload of nurses

and midwives is increased disproportionately;

there is a greater demand for analgesia; the

chance of chorioamnionitis increases; and

operative delivery rates rocket (Evidence level B).

Surgical excess due to elective induction is pre-

sent in all studies regardless of the method of

induction (prostaglandins or amniotomy plus

oxytocin). This illustrates that in many cases of

induction – even when the cervix is presumed to be

“ripe” – the myometrium is poorly prepared for

labor, with consequent dynamic labor disorders

(Chapter 8). Yeast et al.12 found a 70% increase in

cesarean rate in nulliparous women induced with a

“favorable cervix” (RR 1.7; 95% CI 1.4–2.0), which

clearly proves that it takes more than “cervical

ripeness” to prepare the uterus for birth, viz.

myometrial transformation (Chapter 8). The lack of

prelabor myometrial transformation prevents a

normal, smooth labor and delivery in induced

women. As a result, induction is one of the main

contributors to women’s dissatisfaction with labor

and the high overall cesarean delivery rates. Given

this evidence, induction of labor without a strong

medical indication cannot be justified in any cir-

cumstances. One effective way to reduce requests

for elective induction is to provide the above

evidence-based information and then ask the
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woman to sign informed consent. Most women

will abandon their request.

Induction of labor without a strong medical

indication cannot be justified in any circum-

stances.

23.1.1 Misinterpretation of statistics

One of many unfortunate consequences of uncrit-

ical extrapolation of statistical information from

survey studies is an almost unbridled expansion of

indications to induce labor. Post-term pregnancy

and hypertension are the two most common

examples, accounting for about 80% of reported

inductions. In some countries the official guideline

even dictates 41 weeks as the gestational age at

which induction is justified or indicated.13 Menti-

coglou and Hall, however, convincingly pointed out

that the basis of these guidelines is a “nonsensus

consensus,” because “adversity odds are signifi-

cantly overestimated, normalcy odds are even more

significantly underestimated, and both logic and

behavior are warped as a result.”14 These authors

presented an elegant, comprehensive and compel-

ling plea against routine or “ritual” induction at 41

weeks as a “rescue from normalcy . . . that does

more harm than good.” However, as long as such

guidelines are not withdrawn, doctors tend to stick

to them for fear of medicolegal implications. The

potential harmful effects of (ill-grounded) official

guidelines in a medicolegal context have been

illustrated in various situations.15–17

For most “indications” labor induction does not

save children, but does inflict harm on mothers.

Hypertension is another example. Statistically,

there is an association with perinatal and even

maternal mortality. Against this background,

induction of labor is too often undertaken on a

rule-of-thumb basis without serious attempts to

select the individuals who are genuinely in need of

delivery: those with strictly defined preeclampsia.

Mild gestational hypertension in late pregnancy is a

completely different and much less dangerous

gestosis than preeclampsia. In patients with term

gestational hypertension, Gofton et al. found no

differences in fetal outcome or hypertension-

related maternal morbidity between women whose

labor was induced and those managed expectantly,

but they confirmed a significantly higher cesarean

delivery rate in the induced group (21.6% vs.

13.8%).18 Evidently, the treatment with induction is

far more dangerous than the disease.

Induction is also widely employed for suspected

fetal macrosomia, but neither is this practice sup-

ported by evidence. On the contrary, in a recent

meta-analysis of observational studies in women

with suspected fetal macrosomia, neonatal out-

come was similar but cesarean rates were twice as

high in cases treated with induction compared with

those followed with expectant management (16.6%

vs. 8.4%).19 In conclusion:

Given the evidence, induction of labor should be

rigorously restricted to a select number of indi-

viduals in whom the indication is genuine and

conditions seem to be favorable.

23.2 Limitation of cervix scores

The failure rate of induction is related partly to the

preinduction cervical state. However, assessment of

the cervix is highly subjective and even experienced

examiners may differ in their appraisal of cervical

suitability for induction. So-called cervix scores –

the classic Bishop score is most used – suggest

a level of precision that does not exist. Recent

studies20–22 have suggested transvaginal ultrasound

for the assessment of “inducibility,” but there is no

evidence that sonography performs any better

in this respect than digital examination. More

importantly, all attempts to assess “inducibility”

completely disregard the critical requirement

for effective labor, and that is myometrial
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transformation with the formation of CAPs and

precursors of myometrial gap junctions (Chapter 8).

The absence of myometrial readiness for labor

explains the cesarean delivery odds after induction,

even inwomenwith a supposedly “favorable cervix.”

Moreover, Bishop based his recommendations

purely on multiparas and wrote: “Owing to the

unpredictability in the nullipara, even in the pres-

ence of apparently favorable circumstances, induc-

tion of labor brings little advantage for either

obstetrician or patient.”23 Bishop would turn in his

grave if he knew that currently tens of thousands of

nulliparous women are induced on a daily basis

because of a “favorable Bishop score.”

Nulliparous women whose labor is induced with

a “favorable” cervical score have a 70% increased

chance of cesarean delivery (Evidence level B).

23.3 Hazards of cervical priming

Amniotomy followed by oxytocin is the classic

method of labor induction, requiring at least some

cervical maturation to the extent that the mem-

branes can be artificially ruptured. Following the

clinical introduction of prostaglandins, however,

this physical barrier to induction could be cir-

cumvented and the state of affairs around induc-

tion became even more confusing. Prostaglandins

are claimed to improve the readiness of the cervix

for induction (“inducibility”) through “priming” of

the cervix. The effect is that now prostaglandins are

used for preinduction “priming” or for the induc-

tion procedure itself. In practice, these procedures

merge imperceptibly into each other and most

patients do not realize the difference. Prosta-

glandins almost invariably induce uterine con-

tractility, but often ineffectively because the

myometrium is not ready for labor (Chapter 8). The

result is a disastrous false start (Chapter 14).

Cervical priming is not a trivial intervention. The

risks involved are not limited to those related to

priming itself – false expectations, unrest, uterine

irritability, discomfort, and uterine hypertonia and

related fetal distress – but include all the risks

associated with induction of labor including

exploding cesarean rates.24,25 Prysak andCastronova

reported a 3-fold higher cesarean delivery rate in

women who underwent cervical priming compared

with case-controls with spontaneous onset of

labor (RR 3.06; 95% CI 1.46–6.4).26 On the other

hand, if induction of effective labor is easily

achieved, labor was most likely to start spontan-

eously within a very short period of time anyhow.

The gain? . . . zero!

“The laxity, or otherwise, of the indications

for priming/induction determines the magni-

tude of the iatrogenic problems created by

these forms of medical interventions in each

hospital.”27

The greatest hazard of cervical priming is erosion

of its indication. The technical ease of the pro-

cedure may result in unnecessary priming/induc-

tion of labor in women for whom an artificial

ending of pregnancy would not otherwise have

been contemplated. The result is that even women

with an “unfavorable” cervix are now easily

exposed to cervical priming, sometimes for several

days in a row, without the prospect of any advan-

tage to themselves or their babies. An exploratory

trial of priming/induction, “just to see what hap-

pens,” is frequently undertaken but is utterly

imprudent. The allegation that “no harm is done if

labor is not achieved because the membranes are

left intact” is invalid: expectations are raised that

are difficult to undo. Disappointment, agitation, or

a full-blown and iatrogenic false start may be the

result (Chapter 14) and the membranes might

rupture without establishing labor. All these effects

may occur after even a single administration of

prostaglandins. Although frequently done, repeated

priming for days in a row is an utterly reprehensible

practice: it drives women (and nursing staff) nuts.
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The greatest hazard of prostaglandins is erosion

of the indication for their use.

23.4 Indirect adverse effects

Liberal indications for priming/induction not only

carry risks for the women in question but also

frustrate the whole obstetrical practice and pre-

clude the development of integrated patterns of

thought about labor in the associated caregivers.

23.4.1 Effect on others

Inductions make disproportionate claims on the

delivery room staff. The nurses need to take care of

women for prolonged periods who are not in labor,

or who are experiencing the burden of a false start,

or who have an iatrogenic long labor with increased

demands for analgesia. This nursing staff attention

can only be made available at the expense of other

women who are spontaneously in labor. “It is a

strange paradoxical reality in many labor and

delivery units that women who are not in labor

receive more attention from staff and for a longer

time than women who are in labor.”27

The procedure and effects of priming/induction

make a disproportionate claim on the labor

room staff to the detriment of care of women

who are spontaneously in labor.

23.4.2 Educative drawbacks

A normal reaction to the misfortune of others is to

trivialize one’s own role by looking for external

causes, and doctors are very human in this regard.

Many a cesarean delivery to resolve a failed induc-

tion is performed under pseudo-diagnoses such

as “dystocia” or “cephalopelvic disproportion.” The

reality, however, is that surgery was the only way

out of a situation caused by the doctor himself or

herself and that often on dubious grounds that

would not in themselves have justified a cesarean

section. The turmoil surrounding the surgical

conclusion of an induced labor easily conceals the

reality that the need for this intervention should

be attributed to the procedure of priming and/or

induction itself, which caused ineffective long labor

and/or uterine hypertonia with fetal distress. Nat-

ural reluctance to acknowledge the plain truth that

the problem is doctor-caused is destructive in a

training situation where aspiring obstetricians are

malconditioned by the liberal induction practices

of their superiors. When obstetric training is largely

based on experience with inductions, the critical

importance of the diagnosis of onset of spontan-

eous labor remains completely obscure to aspiring

specialists. In addition, long labors are wrongly

considered normal and a convenient epidural as an

indispensable component of modern obstetrics.

Nulliparous labor and delivery are no longer

followed from beginning to end, and thanks to

fragmented involvement it has become nearly

impossible for young doctors to gain insight and

overview. Personal involvement and continuous

commitment are increasingly seen as impossible

ideals from times past before the labor act that

disallows duty shifts of more than 12 hours was

passed. The fundamental difference between

induction and augmentation is hardly recognized

or not realized at all, so that the possibilities and

limitations of oxytocin in these different situations

are completely misjudged. Mechanical birth

obstruction cannot reliably be discerned from iat-

rogenic dynamic labor disorders after induction,

resulting in a sharp overdiagnosis of CPD (Chapter

22). In conclusion: liberal induction practices

operate at virtual loggerheads with responsible

obstetric training. Certainly, residents and fellows

develop dexterity with forceps, vacuum extractor,

and scalpel, but they remain mostly lacking in

fundamental insight into the physiology of spon-

taneous labor and in logical patterns of thought

about integrated care for normal labor by which

operative deliveries can largely be prevented.
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Induction of labor and obstetric training

The acquisition of professional skills and confi-

dence is frequently built on a constant repetition

of the same mistakes.

23.5 Methods of labor induction

To date, investigators have concentrated almost

exclusively on the evaluation of diverse techniques

of labor induction rather than on the more

important question of when an induction is pref-

erable over watchful expectation until the spon-

taneous onset of labor. The efforts spent on these

comparative studies are disproportionate to their

value. All induction methods have their (hidden)

drawbacks and hazards despite other claims in

glossy brochures of manufacturers. As the ren-

owned and esteemed godfathers of evidence-based

obstetrics conclude: “The most important decision

to be made when considering the induction of labor

is whether or not the induction is justified, rather

than how it is to be achieved. . . . There is too little

evidence to allow any judgment about whether

prostaglandins are more safe for the babies or the

mother than amniotomy plus oxytocin, or to claim

superiority of any of the various prostaglandins or

method of administration.”28 Since the concept of

proactive support primarily concerns labor and

delivery after spontaneous onset, a detailed evalu-

ation of the diverse induction methods is not rele-

vant and, hence, not included in this manual.

“There is little purpose in assessing the relative

merits of different ways of achieving elective

delivery if there is no need for elective delivery in

the first place.”28

23.6 Balancing the trade-offs

On balance, the direct and indirect drawbacks of

priming/induction are so numerous and impres-

sive and the individual advantages so dubious, that

women’s well-being and the maternity service as a

whole were best served with a “virtual embargo on

this procedure.”27 As an embargo is hardly a prac-

tical suggestion, we propose the formulation of

strict guidelines to guard indications for priming/

induction and we advise continual and relevant

audit of outcomes as well (Chapter 27).

23.6.1 Firmness clauses

� An induction should always be seen as the lesser

of two evils. Even with a “favorable” cervix,

induction remains a calculated risk, especially in

nulliparas. This gamble is only justified if the

pathological condition for which the termination

of labor is considered is so serious that a

cesarean section is justified if induction proves

to be impossible.

� The indication should be made without prior

cervical assessment. Only after the decision to

end pregnancy is made, should inducibility be

assessed and the choice between induction and

cesarean delivery made. This clause prevents

relaxation of indication and undue use of

prostaglandins.

� The indication for priming/induction must be

indisputable and unanimously carried by the

obstetric staff. The indication for each individual

case has to be discussed at the daily plenary staff

session. This is the most effective clause for

reducing the currently inappropriate priming/

induction rates (Chapter 27). There are hardly

any emergency indications for priming/induc-

tion that cannot wait until the next morning.

� To prevent any false expectations and associated

confusion, residents are forbidden even to sug-

gest priming/induction to patients without prior

consultation with the responsible senior staff.

� To impress on all caregivers involved that this is

no physiological labor, all inductions are prefer-

ably performed in the same delivery room

(induction room) and all additional interventions

and labor outcomes should be registered separ-

ately (Chapter 27).
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Leading firmness clause

On balance, the pathological condition for

which the termination of labor is considered

must be so serious that a cesarean delivery is

justified if induction proves impossible.

23.6.2 Continual audit

The suggestion that cesarean delivery after induc-

tionwas inherent in the problem forwhich laborwas

being induced is mostly untenable: most pregnancy

complications regarded as indications for induction

do not in themselves constitute causes of labor

disorders, except perhaps postmaturity beyond

42 weeks (meconium). One of the most important

boosts to quality improvement is continual evalu-

ation of each labor procedure and its outcome

by plenary staff review (Chapter 27). The aim of

induction is to effectuate a vaginal delivery, and each

cesarean delivery after priming/induction should

therefore be classified as a “failed induction.” This

is no accusation that the policy was wrong – that is

to presume that the indication for induction was

valid – just logic and clarity of thought.

Each cesarean delivery after priming/induction is

put on permanent record as a “failed induction.”

If the will is there, inductions can responsibly be

limited to 10–15% of all nulliparas and even less in

multiparas without any detriment to fetal out-

comes (Chapter 29). It mainly concerns patients

postmature beyond 42 weeks (or earlier in case of

anhydramnion or nonreassuring antenatal CTG)

and patients with prolonged prelabor ruptured

membranes, preeclampsia, insulin-dependent dia-

betes, blood type isoimmunization, and so forth.

23.6.3 Food for thought

It should be noted that most diagnoses of so-called

“fetal compromise” are extremely nebulous and

ill-defined, while the impaired placental circulation

of the truly endangered fetus disallows a safe labor

and vaginal delivery. It is astonishing, on consider-

ation, how many presumed “compromised” fetuses

are actually exposed to the extra hazards of priming-

related uterine hypertonia, and often even without

continuous fetal surveillance in the antenatal ward.

Besides, the fetus that does tolerate induced con-

tractions without problems by definition has an

excellent placental circulatory reserve capacity

(Chapter 8). So where is or was the need for

induction? Current clinical practice is often incom-

prehensible indeed.

23.7 Summary

� There should be no confusion between induction

of labor and acceleration of spontaneously

begun labor.

� Proactive support specifically excludes labor

induction because induction has extremely

negative effects on women’s childbirth experi-

ence and on the outcome of labor.

� Cervical priming is also by no means a trivial

intervention and should be considered as an

implicit part of induction: priming is induction.

� Priming/induction artificially prolongs the phys-

ical and emotional burden of childbirth.

� Priming/induction dramatically increases the

need for pain relief measures.

� Priming/induction increases the incidence of

fetal distress due to iatrogenic uterine hyper-

tonia.

� Priming/induction causes cesarean and instru-

mental delivery rates to rocket owing to iatro-

genic dynamic labor disorders.

� The nursing resource implications of priming/

induction are staggering. All staff are occupied

with non-laboring patients to the detriment of

the care of patients who are really in labor.

� Liberal induction policies frustrate proper edu-

cation and training in labor and delivery skills.

� The crucial diagnosis of onset of labor is

hopelessly obscured by priming/induction.
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� After labor induction a reliable distinction

between (iatrogenic) dynamic labor disorders

and genuine mechanical birth obstruction is

virtually impossible.

� When the fundamental distinction between use

of oxytocin for induction and for augmentation

remains undervalued, the therapeutic range of

oxytocin in these different situations continues

to be completely misjudged.

� Because priming/induction brings about the

exact opposite of proactive support of labor, we

plead for well-defined firmness clauses and for

continual audit of all outcomes.

� The indication to end pregnancy should be so

firm that a prelabor cesarean delivery is medic-

ally justified if labor induction appears to be

impossible.

� The critical decision to be made when consider-

ing induction of labor is whether the induction is

justified rather than how it is to be achieved.

� For factual and meaningful audit a failed

induction should be recorded as a “failed

induction.”
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Intrapartum care of the fetus

Although the great majority of fetuses fare well

during labor and delivery, for some babies birth can

be a hazardous journey. Risks to the fetus include

infection, trauma, and asphyxia (hypoxia leading to

acidemia). The chance of perinatal infection is dir-

ectly related to the duration of ruptured mem-

branes, and proactive steps taken to ensure short

labor largely prevent this complication. Trauma is

to be avoided at all costs and trauma is least likely

to occur when women deliver their babies by their

own efforts. Clearly, both mother and child benefit

from normal, short labor and spontaneous delivery

as promoted in this manual. The present chapter

focuses on the prevention, timely detection, and

expert treatment of intrapartum fetal hypoxia.

Promotion of normal, short labor largely pre-

vents perinatal infection, trauma, and asphyxia.

The desire to prevent fetal hypoxic injury has led

to the development and introduction of electronic

fetal heart rate monitoring (cardiotocography or

CTG). Initially, it was used primarily in high-risk

patients, but gradually electronic fetal surveillance

came to be used in nearly all hospital births. Its

benefits, however, fall short of the initially high

expectations that CTG could reveal all about fetal

condition during labor. In fact, electronic fetal

monitoring is a good method for screening for

umbilical cord compression, fetal hypoxia, and

acidosis, but the main drawback is its high false-

positive rate. This often results in superfluous

interventions, rescuing babies from physiological

events and needlessly inflicting harm on mothers.

24.1 Leading clinical concepts

Care of the fetus should be aimed at guarding fetal

well-being without sliding into medical excess that

adds risks to mothers and babies. Reduction of

unnecessary interventions for erroneous suspicions

of fetal distress requires knowledge and integrated

concepts of normal birth and of the fetus’s abilities

to cope with the exigencies of normal labor and

delivery (Chapter 8). Good clinical practice is gov-

erned by rational patterns of thought and action

and by awareness of the fundamental differences

between screening and diagnosis, taking into

account the possibilities and limitations of fetal

assessment techniques. In addition, rational clin-

ical concepts focus on the causes of fetal problems,

if they occur, because identification of the causes of

fetal distress allows preventive and corrective

measures. Basically, intrapartum threats to fetal

oxygenation include:

� Insufficient placental reserves (extremely rare)

� Umbilical cord compression (very frequent)

� Impaired uteroplacental blood flow (hypoten-

sion and uterine hypertonia in abnormal labor)

24.1.1 Placental circulatory competence

Overall intrapartum care of the fetus is based on

the leading premise that the fetus that thrived in
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pregnancy and enters labor in good condition is

equipped by nature with placental circulatory

reserve capacity to cope with normal labor con-

tractions (Chapter 8). If the fetus has been per-

ceptibly active during the past 24 hours and if the

amniotic fluid is clear and, most importantly, if the

fetal heart rate is not affected by contractions in

early labor, it can confidently be concluded that

placental reserve capacity is adequate and that the

fetus can withstand normal labor contractions. In

fact, early labor contractions are the ultimate test

for fetoplacental competence.

The fetus that tolerates early contractions of labor

without any problems has adequate placental

reserve capacity to sustain it through the pres-

sures and stress of a normal labor and delivery.

Reassuring findings in early labor therefore sig-

nify that preexisting placental failure is virtually

excluded as the cause of fetal compromise when-

ever troubles develop later. The cause of later-

occurring oxygenation problems should therefore

be sought primarily elsewhere, beginning with

umbilical cord compression. A less frequent but

equally dangerous threat to the normal fetus

involves impaired uteroplacental blood flow,

mostly due to uterine hypertonia in the intervals

between contractions (abnormal labor). Another

cause of reduced uteroplacental blood flow is

maternal hypotension, which is mostly related to

epidural analgesia (Chapter 20).

24.1.2 Normal labor

Since the basic contention is that normal placental

reserves are sufficient to sustain the fetus through

normal labor, it is necessary to have a clear

understanding of what normal labor means: spon-

taneously begun and over and done with within

12 hours. If adequate placental circulatory reserve

capacity has been assessed at the outset, the only

remaining risks for the fetus are brought about

either by abnormal labor (induction, unnecessarily

prolonged labor, infection, presence of meconium)

or by accidental cord compression, which can

happen in any normal labor.

24.1.3 Normal fetal stress and coping ability

Fetal oxygenation is entirely dependent on the free-

floating umbilical cord; as a result, blood flow is

constantly in jeopardy. Inevitably, most fetuses

have experienced brief but recurrent periods of

hypoxia due to cord compression during normal

gestation. The incidence and risks of cord com-

pression are greatest during uterine contractions.

The frequency and inevitability of transient cord

occlusion have provided the fetus with physio-

logical regulation mechanisms and buffer capaci-

ties as a means of coping with brief periods of

hypoxia.1 Many characteristics or “abnormalities”

of fetal heart rate tracings during labor therefore

reflect physiological responses to stress rather than

pathological signs of fetal distress. The challenge is

to distinguish normal fetal stress from abnormal

fetal distress.

The fetus has adequate survival strategies to cope

with the physiological stress of brief periods of

hypoxia due to cord compression in normal labor.

24.1.4 Umbilical cord compression

Cord compression is the most prevalent and prac-

tically the only fetal problem in normal labor. It can

be detected by the typical variable decelerations on

the CTG characterized by transient series of

decelerations in heart rate that vary in duration,

intensity, and relation to uterine contraction. It

should be noted that the umbilical blood vessels of

growth-retarded fetuses are more susceptible to

compression because dysmature cords contain less

Wharton’s jelly.

Occasional cord compression can be identified

in about 40% of all fetuses in the retraction phase,

increasing to 83% by the end of the wedging phase

of first-stage labor.2 This high prevalence attests to
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the physiological nature of these events. In second-

stage labor, fetal heart rate decelerations are vir-

tually ubiquitous and these can be attributed to

cord compression and fetal head compression. In

fact, more than 98% of all fetuses respond to sec-

ond-stage labor contractions with heart rate

decelerations.2 In conclusion: virtually no intra-

partum fetal heart rate tracing is “normal” as

judged by antepartum criteria of normalcy. This

explains the difficulty in assessing intrapartum fetal

well-being on the basis of CTG alone and empha-

sizes the importance of additional diagnostics.

Umbilical cord compression is the most preva-

lent threat to fetal well-being that can happen in

any normal labor and delivery.

Although short periods of umbilical cord com-

pression do not pose a real threat to the healthy

fetus, serious asphyxia can develop during frequent

and prolonged interruption of the cord circulation.

Whether and how quickly harm is inflicted on the

child depends on:

� The frequency and duration of cord occlusion

� The recovery time between the contractions,

which is needed for the supplementation of

oxygen and the removal of waste products of

anaerobic glycolysis

� The fetal buffer reserves

� The duration of labor

Fetal well-being is highly dependent on expert

labormanagement ensuring normal, short labor.

24.1.5 Abnormal labor

The second threat to fetal oxygenation after cord

compression is impaired uteroplacental blood flow.

This results from insufficient uterine relaxation in

the intervals between contractions, which in turn

results from (1) labor induction, or (2) a needlessly

exhausted uterus, loaded with lactic acid (refractory

uterus), or (3) disorganized uterine action due to

infection, meconium, or intrauterine blood (see also

“Fetal Oxygenation during Labor” in Chapter 8 and

“Hypertonic Uterine Dysfunction” in Chapter 21).

Abnormal labor jeopardizes uteroplacental

blood flow.

The rules and proactive steps dictated by the

concept of proactive support of labor largely elim-

inate these hazards and leave umbilical cord

compression as practically the only unpreventable

threat to the healthy fetus during normal labor and

delivery. Vigilant surveillance to detect these cord

accidents in time remains mandatory in any labor

and delivery.

24.1.6 Fetal distress

Dangerous fetal acidemia is exceptional in normal

labor and, if it occurs, fetal condition usually

deteriorates gradually. Sudden placental abruption

is the obvious but exceedingly rare exception.

Assuming “fetal distress” can be defined as hypoxia

leading to acidemia, the term is still too broad and

vague to be applied with any precision to clinical

situations. Uncertainty about the diagnosis “fetal

distress” based on fetal heart rate tracings has led

to the use of such descriptions as reassuring or

nonreassuring CTG.3 These patterns during labor

are dynamic, in that they can rapidly change from

reassuring to nonreassuring and vice versa. Partly

because of liability concerns, an operative delivery

is commonly performed when the obstetrician

loses confidence or cannot assuage doubts about

fetal condition. It should be recognized, however,

that this clinical judgment, if based purely on fetal

heart rate tracings, is highly subjective and inevit-

ably subject to gross imperfection.3 This is appar-

ent from the disappointing observation that the

rate of cerebral palsy has not decreased since the

widespread use of continuous electronic fetal

monitoring and the associated overuse of cesarean

sections.4,5 To reduce unnecessary operative

delivery because of erroneous suspicions of
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acidosis, it is imperative that fetal heart rate

monitoring is supplemented with (serial) fetal scalp

blood samplings to assess fetal pH and acid–base

buffer reserves (see section 24.3 on “Intrapartum

Diagnosis”). Additional diagnosis of the cause of

accidental fetal compromise offers opportunities

for causal treatment and corrective measures.

The clinical diagnosis “fetal distress” based on

fetal heart rate tracings needs refinement,

qualification, and quantification by fetal blood

sampling.

Brief and transient periods of fetal hypoxia are

normal during labor and delivery and the fetus has

physiological reserves as a competent strategy for

survival. For brain damage to occur, the fetus must

be exposed to much more than brief periods of

hypoxia: it takes profound and prolonged fetal

hypoxia with barely sublethal metabolic acidosis of

pH <7.0 and base deficit �12.6 Fortunately, such

cases are rare7–9 and they can be detected in time

and thus prevented in nearly every case.

24.1.7 Meconium

Passage of meconium is a separate issue and a

complicating factor. It has traditionally been

regarded as a warning sign of placental failure and

fetal compromise.10 However, the appearance of

meconium during labor does not in itself indicate

fetal distress, as it is often associated with healthy

fetuses. Amniotic fluid is contaminated with

meconium in about 20% of pregnancies at term,

and it is now recognized that in the majority of

cases meconium indicates a normally maturing

gastrointestinal tract, or that it occurs as the result

of vagal stimulation from umbilical cord com-

pression.11,12 In currently prevailing opinion, pas-

sage of meconium during labor in most cases

represents a sign of physiological reaction to

sensory input, a part of the autonomic stress

response rather than a marker of fetal distress.11

Nevertheless, passage of meconium during labor is

always a reason for extra clinical vigilance and

often for additional diagnostic measures.

In most cases meconium represents a sign of

fetal physiological responses rather than a

marker of fetal distress.

The true clinical significance of passage of

meconium is its potentially detrimental impact

upon myometrial efficiency and the fetal airways

when inhaled. Meconium contains bile acids and

salts that render it very corrosive. This may lead to

a chemical inflammation reaction that, as in cases

of bacterial chorioamnionitis, may severely dis-

organize myometrial electrical coordination

(Chapter 8). This may result in poor efficiency and

thus poor effectiveness of the contractions, com-

pounded by insufficient uterine relaxation during

the contraction intervals. A vicious cycle of fetal

distress and dysfunctional labor may ensue

(“hypertonic dystocia,” see Chapter 21).

Added to this, meconium constitutes a direct

environmental hazard for the fetus. The presence

of thick meconium in the fetal nasopharynx

obstructs the airways at birth, resulting in acute

neonatal hypoxia. Deep inhalation of meconium

may lead to chemical inflammation of pulmonary

tissues and in severe cases chemical pneumonitis

may progress to persistent pulmonary hyperten-

sion, other neonatal morbidity, and even death.

Importantly, aspiration of meconium may already

occur before birth as a result of fetal gasping trig-

gered by fetal acidemia. There is accumulating

evidence that many neonates with a severe meco-

nium aspiration syndrome have already suffered

chronic hypoxia before birth.13–16 Evidently, both

intrauterine fetal gasping triggered by fetal acid-

emia and inhalation at the first breaths after

delivery may lead to meconium aspiration syn-

drome, which is still a major cause of severe

long-term neurological morbidity and neonatal

mortality in term infants.12
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Meconium may lead to a vicious cycle of dys-

functional labor and fetal distress. In addition,

meconium is an environmental hazard for the

fetus that may lead to meconium aspiration

syndrome.

Not every passage of meconium has the same

clinical significance, however. There is a world of

difference between a mild discoloration of a nor-

mal amount of amniotic fluid and undiluted, thick

meconium with umbilical cord, membranes, and

even decidua colored green through the entire

depth when exposed subsequently at cesarean

section. We have therefore adopted the proposal of

O’Driscoll to distinguish three grades of meco-

nium. Since the grade of meconium dictates fur-

ther clinical measures (section 24.2.5), all cases of

meconium and its grade must be reported to the

obstetrician who is ultimately responsible for labor

management and the fetal outcome.

Meconium grading

Grade 1: Normal amount of amniotic fluid,

lightly stained with diluted, thin meconium

Grade 2: A reasonable amount of amniotic

fluid with a heavy suspension of fresh meconium

Grade 3: No amniotic fluid and thick meco-

nium that resembles thick, green pea soup

24.1.8 Screening versus diagnosis

Electronic fetal surveillance has now become

widely regarded as the standard of intrapartum

care. However, the diagnostic imperfection of

intrapartum CTG and diagnostic laxity – apparent

from general underuse of fetal scalp blood sam-

pling – inevitably lead to many superfluous

operative deliveries. To take full advantage of

intrapartum fetal surveillance without introducing

unintended risks, a strict distinction must be made

between screening for potential fetal compromise

and diagnosis of fetal distress and its cause:

� Screening requires techniques with as high a

sensitivity as possible to miss as few as possible

cases. By definition, false-positive rates are high.

Because labor progresses over time, screening

procedures must be repeated periodically. This is

called fetal monitoring.

� Diagnosis, on the other hand, requires tech-

niques with a high specificity to determine the

cases of true fetal distress and the causes thereof.

Ideally, false-positive rates are low.

Screening/monitoring techniques for fetal com-

promise require high sensitivity, whereas diag-

nosis of fetal distress requires techniques with

high specificity.

Screening techniques for fetal compromise in

labor include fetal heart rate monitoring, and

amniotomy to assess the amount of amniotic fluid

and meconium passage. A positive screening result

constitutes a warning sign that calls for further

diagnostic tests. Operative interventions should be

based on a clear diagnosis instead of a shady

screening symptom.

Diagnosis of fetal distress is based on sophisti-

cated interpretation of fetal heart rate tracings

supplemented by analysis of fetal blood gas and

reserves. These fetal assessments in combination

with interpretation of the partogram, intrauterine

pressure readings, and other clinical characteristics

of labor will help to establish a plausible diagnosis

of the cause of fetal compromise. In fact, a causal

diagnosis of fetal distress can be made in nearly

every case, often allowing causal treatment and

corrective measures.

24.2 Practice 1: Intrapartum screening/
monitoring

Proactive support of labor is a concept specifically

designed for childbirth of healthy women after a

normal and uneventful pregnancy. Responsible

care of both mother and fetus is based on the

clinical concepts and considerations discussed
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above. Like rational care for mothers, rational fetal

care also requires an overall plan characterized by

consistency in thoughts and actions.

24.2.1 Fetoplacental assessment at
the onset of labor

Since the leading concept is that a healthy fetus

with a normally functioning placenta can smoothly

sustain normal labor, it is imperative to assess that

the fetus is healthy at the outset and that labor is

and remains normal. Good intrapartum care of the

fetus therefore begins with:

1. Verification that pregnancy was uneventful

2. Confirmation that the fetoplacental starting

condition in early labor is good

3. An overall plan to promote normal labor

The first question is answered during the

antenatal visits. The second issue must be

addressed at the onset of any labor in order to

identify cases of fetoplacental compromise that

have escaped detection in late pregnancy, before

the additional stress of labor can cause an

already precarious balance to deteriorate

abruptly. The necessity of proper fetoplacental

assessment at the onset of labor dictates:

• Explicit inquiry about recent fetal movements

• Inspection of amniotic fluid (if membranes

are broken)

• A thorough check of fetal heart rate in

relation to contractions, either by ausculta-

tion or by CTG.

Reassuring findings at the onset of labor attest

to adequate placental circulatory reserve cap-

acity (Chapter 8). If fetoplacental competence

has been established, the only remaining risks

for the fetus are brought about either by abnor-

mal labor (induction, prolonged labor, infection,

meconium passage) or by accidental cord com-

pression, which can happen in any normal labor.

Guarding fetal well-being during labor therefore

further entails:

4. Waiting for the spontaneous onset of labor

5. Ensuring that labor is and remains normal,

meaning at least 1 cm/h progression

6. Vigilant surveillance to detect unforeseeable

cord accidents in time

The basic tools for these assessments include:

A. Serial fetal heart rate counts or electronic

fetal heart rate monitoring

B. Keeping a partogram from the very onset of

labor

C. Artificial rupture of membranes whenever

labor is too slow, even in the early stage of

labor. A latent phase is not recognized

(Chapters 9, 11).

Reassuring fetal assessments in early labor sig-

nify that preexisting placental failure is excluded

as the cause of fetal compromise if troubles

should develop later. The cause of later fetal

problems should therefore primarily be sought

elsewhere, beginning with umbilical cord com-

pression.

24.2.2 Fetal heart rate monitoring

Fetal condition is monitored (¼ repetitive screen-

ing) by assessment of fetal heart rate either by

intermittent auscultation or by CTG. Both moni-

toring techniques are highly sensitive in detecting

fetal compromise but poorly specific, implying

high rates of false-positive findings. No scientific

evidence has identified either of the two methods

as the more effective screening method for fetal

hypoxia, nor is there any scientific evidence to

indicate the frequency or duration of these fetal

assessments that ensures optimum results.17,18

24.2.3 Fetal monitoring by intermittent
auscultation

Counting fetal heart rate was originally performed

with a wooden stethoscope (Pinard). Use of a

handheld Doppler fetal heart detector has revolu-

tionized this procedure, making it possible to count

the fetal heartbeat easily with the woman in any

position and allowing heart rate assessments

during contractions. There are even waterproof
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machines for use in baths. Auscultation is a duty

performed by the personal nurse. The simplicity of

Doppler auscultation is an attractive advantage

of its use. Many patients appreciate this non-

interventional approach to fetal assessment because

it allows free movement and because it implies

bedside nursing assessments at defined intervals.

ACOG recommends that auscultation should

be performed at the end of a contraction and be

repeated every 15–30 minutes during first-stage

labor and every 5–15 minutes in second-stage

labor.19 This authority-based guideline (Evidence

level D) discourages midwifery practices in which

laboring women at home are left unattended for

periods of three hours or more (Chapter 5).

A fetal heart rate above 150 or below 110 beats/

min for more than five minutes and any slowing by

more than 15 beats/min after contractions is

regarded as an indication for continuous electronic

monitoring.3 Home births should be transferred to

the hospital immediately. On the other hand,

obstetricians should acknowledge that electronic

fetal monitoring does not yield any additional

advantage as long as the auscultated fetal heart rate

is normal. Rather the reverse might be true. Despite

continued emphasis on continuous electronic

monitoring in most hospitals, other institutions

have taken positive steps to promote intermittent

auscultation not only as an option but also as the

most reasonable choice of fetal surveillance in low-

risk pregnancies.20

Both intermittent auscultation and electronic

fetal heart rate monitoring are highly sensitive

but poorly specific methods for detecting fetal

distress.

24.2.4 Continuous electronic monitoring

Intrapartum CTG is now the most prevalent

obstetric procedure in western maternity centers

without the benefit of scientific validation. Its role

in reducing fetal and neonatal morbidity – and

ultimately improving long-term outcomes –remains

to be defined. Routine use is nevertheless popular,

mainly for its convenience, but when continuous

fetal monitoring is practiced while the nurse is

elsewhere, all standards of birth care slide down

a slippery slope (Chapter 4).

Indiscriminate or routine electronic fetal

monitoring may create more problems than it

prevents.

For a comprehensive discussion of abnormal

intrapartum CTG patterns, readers are referred to

the renowned standard books.21–23 The main

problem is that the interpretation regarding clinical

consequences is notoriously subjective.24,25 Fetal

heart rate patterns are affected by a variety of

physiological and pathological mechanisms and,

although specialists can reliably distinguish

severely abnormal from normal patterns, this is

much more difficult for beginners. They either

detect fetal problems where there are none or may

be overconfident despite their lack of experience.

Even the experts find some patterns difficult to

interpret and often disagree about the subsequent

clinical decision.24,25 Such manifest discordance

confirms the practical notion that CTG in labor

represents primarily a screening method and not a

reliable diagnostic test.

A normal fetal heart rate is marked by a baseline

of 110–160 beats/min, 6–25 beats/min variability,

accelerations present, and no decelerations. Such

a reassuring pattern during labor strongly predicts

a good neonatal outcome. On the other hand, a

nonreassuring fetal heart rate pattern is most often

inconclusive and reliable identification of immi-

nent fetal danger therefore requires further diag-

nostic investigation. Although persistent late

decelerations often indicate some degree of fetal

hypoxia, fetal reserves are variable and the ability of

the fetus to cope over a period of time can be

assessed only with (serial) blood sampling to give

blood gas and pH estimation.
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Many “abnormalities” of fetal heart rate tra-

cings reflect physiological responses to normal

stress rather than pathological signs of fetal

distress.

24.2.5 Detection of meconium and clinical
consequences

Information on the presence and color of amniotic

fluid is directly obtainable in cases of spontan-

eously ruptured membranes (about 30% of begin-

ning labors). To confirm or exclude passage of

meconium, O’Driscoll advocated artificial rupture

of membranes as a screening test for fetal com-

promise at the onset of all labors, but there is no

scientific basis for such a policy. On the other

hand, there are no objective contraindications to

amniotomy once labor has started, provided

delivery is accomplished within a restricted time

(Chapter 17). Therefore, the first measure in case

of insufficient progress is breaking of the mem-

branes, not in the last place to check whether there

is passage of meconium, which can play a causa-

tive role in dysfunctional labor. It should be

emphasized, however, that clear amniotic fluid at

early amniotomy should not be considered a

reassuring sign during labor. In a cohort study of

8394 “low-risk” women, meconium was not

detected until delivery of the fetal head in 51.5% of

cases with intrapartum passage of meconium.26

Meconium was associated with neonatal acidosis

and seizures, but the sensitivity of the intrapartum

detection of meconium for these outcomes was

very poor. The authors concluded that clear

amniotic fluid in labor is an unreliable sign of fetal

well-being. Evidently, fetal surveillance remains

mandatory if amniotic fluid is clear. On the other

hand, manifest passage of meconium is always

reason for extra vigilance with regard to both

uterine contractile efficiency and fetal condition,

and clinical management depends on the grade of

meconium.

Poor labor progress is a firm indication for

amniotomy to check the presence and color of

amniotic fluid. There are no contraindications

for artificial rupture of membranes during labor

(Chapter 17).

� Grade 1 meconium still allows for a wide margin

of discretion. After careful review of all the

clinical circumstances, no further action beyond

continuous fetal heart rate monitoring is taken in

most cases. However, if labor is slow and

oxytocin is needed, intrauterine pressure should

be monitored to detect hypertonic dystocia at

an early stage. In healthy, well-oxygenated

newborns, inhaled meconium grade 1 is readily

cleared from the lungs by normal physiological

mechanisms.

� Grade 2 meconium is a strict indication for

electronic fetal surveillance including intrauterine

pressure readings. Treatment is determined by

thesemonitoring results and the progress of labor.

As long as the fetal heart rate pattern is normal,

there is no increased likelihood of fetal distress.

However, abnormal fetal heart rate patterns in

conjunction with grade 2 meconium are a com-

pelling reason for (serial) fetal blood sampling to

assess pH and fetal reserves. Poor progress of

labor should be augmented as in all other cases,

but when the uterus responds with inter-contrac-

tion hypertonia or whenever the fetus does not

tolerate the contractions needed for normal labor

progression, operative delivery should be under-

taken. Special attention must be paid to proper

airway management immediately after birth,

preferably by an experienced pediatrician.

� Grade 3 meconium with a fetal heart rate pattern

suggestive of hypoxia is a sufficient indication

for immediate cesarean delivery, even if the fetal

pH is still normal, unless an easy vaginal delivery

is imminent. Meconium grade 3 mostly occurs

in early labor as a sign of preexisting fetal com-

promise pointing to placental failure. A smooth
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labor and delivery are exceptional and the risk of

fetal gasping with intrauterine meconium aspir-

ation is maximal when fetal acidemia supervenes.

Perinatal mortality is increased 7-fold.27 Prompt

cesarean delivery is therefore warranted.

The grade of meconium determines the clinical

consequences.

Failure to recover any amniotic fluid at artificial

rupture of membranes is, for reasons of safety,

approached as meconium grade 2, although clear

amniotic fluid frequently appears at a later stage.

In conclusion: artificial rupture of membranes is

a poor fetal screening procedure and it does not

render any diagnosis. The appearance of meco-

nium grade 1 or 2 does not in itself indicate fetal

distress, just as drainage of clear amniotic fluid

does not exclude fetal compromise.

24.3 Practice 2: Intrapartum diagnosis

Detection of the transition from brief and innocent

periods of hypoxia to a state of hazardous meta-

bolic acidemia is imperative to prevent fetal brain

damage, but identification of “fetal distress” based

on fetal heart rate tracings alone is mostly impre-

cise and controversial. Such a diagnosis requires

not only expertise in the recognition of ominous

fetal heart rate tracings but also the use of add-

itional and objective assessments of fetal pH and

buffer reserves.

Intrapartum CTG presents primarily a screening

method for fetal distress, but not a reliable

diagnostic method.

24.3.1 Ominous fetal heart rate patterns

Even experts in CTG interpretation disagree so often

about the clinical consequences of “abnormal”

heart rate tracings that one organizer of a state-of-

the-art workshop compared the experts in attend-

ance with marine iguanas of the Galapagos Islands:

“all on the same beach but facing different direc-

tions and spitting at one another constantly.”28

Nevertheless, after more than 35 years of research

and clinical experience, agreement is finally

emerging among experts that some particular

combinations of fetal heart rate characteristics can

be reliably used to identify true fetal distress, jus-

tifying a decision for surgical termination of labor

without additional tests.3 Such ominous CTG pat-

terns are marked by zero beat-to-beat variability in

conjunction with severe decelerations and/or per-

sistent baseline rate changes.29 Fortunately, such

severely abnormal tracings are rare. Most abnormal

CTG tracings are not as specific for fetal acidemia

and interpretation is most often problematic.

Therefore, in most cases of CTG patterns inter-

mediate between normal and prelethal, a reliable

diagnosis of fetal hypoxia/acidemia requires add-

itional diagnostic tests.

Only in exceptional cases is a decision for

operative delivery justified solely on the basis of

CTG without additional fetal pH and reserve

assessments: zero beat-to-beat variability in

conjunction with variable and/or late deceler-

ations or in conjunction with persistent brady-

cardia or tachycardia.

24.3.2 Fetal scalp blood sampling

The pH of fetal capillary scalp blood approaches

that of umbilical artery blood, and fetal acidosis

assessed by fetal scalp blood sampling is generally

accepted as the definitive diagnosis of fetal distress.

Zalar and Quilligan30 recommended the following

clinical protocol to confirm fetal distress, which is

as yet unchallenged:

� If pH > 7.25, labor is allowed to continue and

vigilantly observed.

� If 7.20 6 pH 6 7.25, blood sampling is repeated

within 30 minutes.
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� If pH < 7.20 another scalp blood sample is

collected immediately, and the mother is pre-

pared for surgery. Operative delivery is per-

formed promptly if the low pH is confirmed.

Otherwise, labor is allowed to continue and fetal

blood samples are repeated periodically.

Unfortunately, the technique of fetal scalp blood

sampling is laborious and its use has accordingly

declined substantially, even to the extent that the

option for fetal blood sampling is currently no

longer available in many labor units.31,32 A recent

review of 392 publications on emergent cesarean

delivery for fetal distress identified only 31 publica-

tions that evenmentioned the use of scalp pHbefore

surgery, and only three of them provided specific

information on how frequently it was used.33

The objections of inconvenience and technical

difficulty are largely circumvented, however, if fetal

scalp blood is used for determination of fetal lac-

tate concentration instead of pH and base deficit

estimates.34,35 Kruger and co-workers suggest a

lactate concentration of 4.8 mmol/l as a suitable

cut-off limit for fetal acidemia.35 Important

advantages of measuring lactate over pH estimates

in fetal blood samples include:

� The procedure for measuring fetal lactate is more

successful than that for pH and base deficit.

� Much less fetal blood is needed (5 ll versus 35 ll).

� Sampling technique is easier and faster.

� Less dilatation of the cervix is needed.

� Fewer scalp punctures are needed.

� Lactate analysis is more sensitive for predicting

either an Apgar score<4 at 5minutes ormoderate

to severe hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy.35

Fetal scalp blood lactate

New micro-sampling methods of measuring

lactate in the fetal scalp blood are suitable for

assessing fetal acid–base reserve in a way that is

simpler, cheaper, and more reliable.

Only fetal acidosis is accepted as a definitive test

for fetal distress. Therefore, a woman should not be

subjected to cesarean section for the indication

fetal distress without this confirmation by fetal

scalp blood sampling, with the exception of rare

cases of clear-cut ominous, decelerative CTG pat-

terns with zero variability as discussed above. In

practice the indication for fetal blood sampling is

likely to arise most frequently in the presence of

abnormal heart rate tracings in combination with

grade 2 meconium where cesarean section would

have to be performed – often unnecessarily – were

the test not available. Clearly, in any labor and

delivery unit with the slightest pretence of provid-

ing high-quality care, facilities for fetal scalp blood

sampling must be present and must be used.

Objective diagnosis of fetal acidosis by fetal scalp

blood sampling is the only reliable indication for

operative termination of labor for fetal distress.

24.3.3 New techniques

Recognition of the low predictive value of intra-

partum CTG for fetal acidemia and the associated

overuse of cesarean section as well as widespread

reluctance to undertake fetal blood sampling

have fuelled interest in the development of other

intrapartum assessment techniques.36 These new

methods include fetal pulse oximetry37 and

ST-segment analysis of the fetal electrocardiogram

(STAN).38 Unfortunately, history seems to repeat

itself through premature introduction of new tech-

nology whose benefit may ultimately be disproved.

Both fetal pulse oximetry and STAN have consid-

erable failure rates (10–30%) owing to poor signal

quality. More importantly, both techniques may

falsely identify fetal jeopardy leading to unnecessary

interventions, and both techniques may show

falsely reassuring data leading to adverse out-

comes.39–47 With such differing research findings it

is difficult to support the introduction of these new

techniques in routine obstetric care. Ironically, the

rate of emergent cesarean deliveries for fetal distress

is actually increasing as new technology is being

introduced to decrease its occurrence.48
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If fetal pulse oximetry and/or STAN are to be

used, it is important that clinicians be aware of

the investigational status of the new technology.

Fetal blood sampling remains the golden

standard.

Confidential inquiries into perinatal death in

England and Wales indicate that in 60% of labor

cases there is a clearly preventable element related

to incorrect assessment or underuse of standard fetal

surveillance techniques.49 Other studies exploring

the causes of perinatal death and cerebral palsy

have similarly suggested rates of 50% and 25%,

respectively, of clearly avoidable errors related to

common fetal assessment in labor.50–53 Obviously,

there is much more to be gained for mothers and

babies by improved use of currently available CTG

and fetal blood sampling methods than by trying to

implement completely new fetal assessment tech-

niques of dubious reliability.

24.3.4 Causal diagnosis

Management of nonreassuring CTG patterns

should be directed by the fetal blood gases and fetal

reserves in relation to the expected labor duration

on the one hand, and by the cause of fetal com-

promise on the other. Causal diagnosis of the

underlying problem requires expertise in CTG

interpretation supplemented by intrauterine pres-

sure readings, analysis of the partogram, blood

pressure measurements, a thermometer, and strict

adherence to rational clinical concepts.

Imminent fetal distress

Appropriate management depends on the

pathophysiological cause of fetal compromise.

Depending on the moment when (imminent)

fetal compromise first occurs (at the very beginning

of labor, or only later in advanced labor), pre-

existing placental failure can be distinguished from

the other and far more frequent causes. Umbilical

cord compression is the most prevalent fetal

problem in normal labor and this can be diagnosed

by the typical variable decelerations. Intrauterine

pressure monitoring is indispensable for diagnosis

of hyperstimulation-related fetal distress, which is

typical of labor inductions or unduly delayed aug-

mentation (Chapter 21). Diagnosis of hypertonic

dystocia (Chapter 21) is based on the deviating

partogram and insufficient uterine relaxation in the

intervals between contractions in combination

with the appearance of meconium, signs of infec-

tion (maternal fever and fetal baseline tachycardia),

or abnormal blood loss pointing to incipient (par-

tial) placental abruption. Blood pressure measure-

ment may identify maternal hypotension as the

cause of impaired uteroplacental blood flow in

cases of epidural analgesia. In fact, in the majority

of cases of (imminent) fetal distress, a plausible

causal diagnosis can be assessed if only practi-

tioners really put their minds to it. Responsible care

of the fetus, like responsible care of mothers, rests

on accurate diagnosis.

Interventions should be based on a diagnosis,

rather than a shady symptom.

24.4 Practice 3: Interventions

The appearance of abnormal fetal heart rate tra-

cings is not a reason to resort to prompt cesarean

delivery, even when mild fetal hypoxia is detected

by fetal blood sampling. It is, however, a compel-

ling reason to decide what may be causing the

abnormalities and to attempt to eliminate these

underlying problems.54

“Appropriate management for significantly

variant fetal heart rate patterns consists of cor-

recting any fetal insult, if possible.”3
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24.4.1 Causal treatment

The most frequent problem in normal labor is cord

compression, diagnosed by the typical variable

decelerations. Although clinicians generally

remember to change maternal position to remove

cord compression, they often forget the potential

benefits of amnion-infusion and short-acting toco-

lysis. Meta-analysis of 12 randomized controlled

trials indicates that in the presence of cord com-

pression amnion-infusion is associated with sig-

nificant reductions in heart rate decelerations (RR¼
0.54; 95% CI 0.43–0.68) and cesarean delivery

for suspected fetal distress (RR ¼ 0.35; 95% CI

0.24–0.52).55

In cases of cord compression – the most frequent

cause of fetal compromise in normal labor –

amnion-infusion effectively reduces the need for

cesarean delivery (Evidence level A).

Maternal hypotension leading to impaired uter-

oplacental blood flow is almost invariably related

to epidural analgesia and must be treated with IV

fluid loads and vasopressors (Chapter 20). In case

of uterine tachysystole, oxytocin must be discon-

tinued according to the protocol discussed in

Chapter 17. It should be emphasized that prob-

lematic hyperstimulation leading to fetal distress

is mostly iatrogenic, since this is particularly

related to labor induction or unduly delayed

augmentation.

24.4.2 Intrauterine resuscitation

Whatever the cause of fetal compromise in labor,

the contractions invariably aggravate the situation.

Conversely, uterine relaxation through short-acting

tocolysis invariably improves uteroplacental blood

flow and alleviates cord compression in nearly all

cases, thus achieving fetal resuscitation.56 A single

bolus of 0.25 mg terbutaline, 0.1 mg fenotorol, or

6.25 mg atosiban effectively inhibits contractions

for about 15–20 minutes, restoring adequate fetal

oxygenation.

Intrauterine resuscitation avoids heroic but

superfluous interventions. Fetal resuscitation cre-

ates rest and valuable time in which to take a fetal

scalp blood sample and to reflect, preventing

panicky reactions – especially in less-experienced

young doctors who, it must be admitted, attend

most labors outside office hours. Intrauterine

resuscitation gives the obstetrician on duty time to

come to the delivery room, and further corrective

measures often allow labor to continue.

In deteriorating cases, (repeated) fetal resusci-

tation creates time to prepare the operating the-

ater. Precesarean tocolysis diminishes the need

to rush and permits meticulous and thus safer

surgery. In second-stage labor, intrauterine

resuscitation provides the time to place an outlet

forceps carefully or to apply vacuum to the ven-

touse slowly, facilitating an atraumatic instru-

mental delivery. In conclusion: short tocolysis is an

effective and useful temporizing maneuver in the

management of (imminent) intrapartum fetal dis-

tress.3

Despite the evidence and unequivocal recom-

mendations for intrauterine resuscitation by

ACOG, RCOG, and other authoritative institutions,

overall compliance with the official guidelines is

very poor. A recent review of approximately 400

publications on cesarean delivery for fetal distress

found that only three papers reported the use of

tocolytics before commencing the surgery, and in

these studies tocolytics were used in only 16% of

the potential candidates.33 The conclusion must be

that in many obstetric practices there is still much

room for improving fetal and maternal outcomes if

intrauterine resuscitation is used on a more regular

basis.

Intrauterine resuscitation is a widely under-

valued technique and is therefore used much

too infrequently.
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24.4.3 Operative delivery

Whenever fetal reserves – estimated by fetal scalp

blood sampling – are judged to be insufficient to

withstand further labor, and when the worrying

fetal heart rate pattern persists despite conservative

management and intrauterine resuscitation, deliv-

ery should be expedited. In the second stage of

labor, vacuum or forceps delivery may be appro-

priate; otherwise the option should be cesarean

delivery. To permit meaningful audit (Chapters 25,

27) the umbilical cord must be doubly clamped at

delivery and an arterial blood sample obtained to

determine the neonatal acid–base status.

24.5 Summary

� Fetal risks during labor and delivery include

infection, trauma, and asphyxia. These hazards

are strongly related to abnormal labor, which in

turn is often preventable or plainly iatrogenic in

origin.

� The fetus that enters labor in good condition is

well-equipped by nature to tolerate the challenge

of normal labor.

� Safe care of the fetus therefore dictates a

spontaneous onset of labor and a management

policy ensuring that labor is and remains normal.

� The dominant threat to fetal oxygenation in

normal labor is umbilical cord compression.

� Many characteristics or “abnormalities” of fetal

heart rate tracings during labor reflect physio-

logical responses to stress rather than patho-

logical signs of fetal distress.

� Passage of meconium may lead to hypertonic

dystocia, characterized by a vicious circle of

ineffective labor and fetal distress. In addition,

meconium is an environmental hazard for the

fetus that may lead to meconium aspiration

syndrome. The clinical approach should be

determined by the grade of meconium.

� The doctrine “when in doubt, get it out” is all too

often put into practice, but it represents a gross

oversimplification of a complex set of problems.

� Reduction of unnecessary interventions for erro-

neous suspicion of fetal distress requires appre-

ciation of the fundamental differences between

screening and diagnosis, taking into account the

possibilities and limitations of fetal assessment

techniques.

� Fetal heart rate monitoring in labor is primarily a

screening method for fetal compromise and not

a reliable diagnostic test.

� A positive screening test must be followed by

further diagnostic investigation to assess fetal

blood gases and reserves, and to determine the

cause of fetal jeopardy.

� A causal diagnosis often permits corrective

action and causal treatment such as amnion-

infusion and change of maternal position,

instead of prompt artificial delivery.

� Ideally, fetal blood sampling should be used to

confirm fetal distress before cesarean section is

undertaken.

� Intrauterine resuscitation is an effective but

undervalued temporizing maneuver in the man-

agement of nonreassuring fetal heart rate

tracings, and further corrective measures often

allow labor to continue safely.
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Prevention of litigation

Fear of lawsuits brought against obstetricians

for not preventing neonatal brain damage or peri-

natal death continues to raise operative interven-

tion rates, in many cases to no avail. This chapter

focuses on medicolegal issues and suggests prac-

tical measures to avoid malpractice litigation for

disappointing neonatal outcomes without resorting

to excessively defensive medicine.

25.1 The specter of cerebral palsy

Few events evoke more fear and apprehension

in parents than hearing the pediatric verdict

“neonatal brain damage.” This label immediately

conjures up horrific visions of severely spastic

handicap, epileptic seizures, and hopeless mental

retardation. Although most neonatal brain dis-

orders are less disabling, they are nevertheless a

major source of severe psychological suffering,

economic damage, and malpractice litigation, pla-

cing accountability in the human endeavor of

obstetrics in many cases where none should rea-

sonably be placed. It is now recognized that only a

relatively few cases of neonatal brain damage can

be attributed to intrapartum asphyxia or trauma,

and that most cases of cerebral palsy are not pre-

ventable by intrapartum interventions.1

Advances in perinatal medicine, including the

use of fetal monitoring and cesarean delivery,

have led to false expectations that doctors should

be able to prevent most cases of cerebral palsy.

Cerebral palsy is a heterogeneous group of

pediatric-neurological conditions that are charac-

terized by chronic disorders of movement or pos-

ture, frequently accompanied by seizure disorders

and cognitive limitation. It is cerebral in origin,

arises early in life, and is not the result of pro-

gressive disease. Our current understanding that

cerebral palsy is heterogeneous in its causation was

preceded by over a century of misconceptions

linking its cause invariably with perinatal asphyxia.

This misunderstanding goes back to 1862 when

William Little, a London orthopedist, first

described cerebral palsy and concluded that

abnormalities of birth caused this condition.1

Although some notables such as Sigmund Freud

(1897) – having observed that difficult birth fre-

quently produced no adverse long-term effects –

challenged this view long ago, the birth-injury eti-

ology for cerebral damage dominated debates

for more than a hundred years and was generally

accepted by science, medicine, and society.1 The

introduction of electronic fetal surveillance tech-

niques in the 1970s consequently led to the

expectation that cerebral palsy could now be pre-

vented. This goal, in conjunction with increasing

fear of malpractice litigation, contributed to the

escalating rate of cesarean deliveries in the 1980s

and 1990s without, however, resulting in any sig-

nificant decline in the rate of cerebral palsy, or in

reduction of malpractice lawsuits for that matter.

“Cerebral palsy has continually been linked with

perinatal asphyxia, but, in reality, most cases of
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neonatal brain damage are unrelated to intra-

partum events and, therefore, cannot be pre-

vented by operative delivery.”2

25.1.1 Myriad causes

It was more than a century after Little’s observations

that research was begun in earnest to elucidate the

etiology of neonatal brain disorders. Roughly 2 in

1000 infants in the industrialized nations are dia-

gnosed with cerebral palsy and prematurity proves

to be the most important contributor.1 Although

premature births constitute only a small proportion

of all births, approximately half of all children with

cerebral palsy are born prematurely.2

Conversely, half of the children with cerebral

palsy are born at term. Recognized risk factors

are (1) evidence of genetic abnormalities such as

maternal mental retardation, microcephaly, and

congenital malformation; (2) antenatal intoxication;

(3) infection; (4) intrauterine growth restriction;

and finally (5) perinatal asphyxia.1,2 Accumulated

research data indicate that 70% of all cases of

cerebral palsy result from an event prior to the

onset of labor.3 This explains why the recent

increase in cesarean deliveries has not diminished

the overall incidence of cerebral palsy. Reviewing

pooled data from nine industrialized countries,

Hankins and Speer concluded that “despite a 5-fold

increase in the rate of cesarean section, based in

part on the electronically derived diagnosis of fetal

distress, cerebral palsy prevalence has remained

stable.”4 Consistent conclusions of all systematic

studies on this subject have now led to the

acceptance – except by plaintiff attorneys – that

only a relatively few cerebral palsy cases are caused

at the time of birth and that the majority cannot be

prevented by operative deliveries.1–4

Cerebral palsy is heterogeneous in its manifest-

ation and its causation. It is a complex andmulti-

factorial condition caused by genetic, infectious,

environmental, and obstetrical factors.

25.1.2 Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy

Nevertheless, some cases of cerebral palsy certainly

arise from peripartal asphyxia, which sometimes

can indeed be prevented, but not always. These

specific cases of cerebral palsy resulting from birth

asphyxia are currently labeled “hypoxic-ischemic

encephalopathy.”

Although “perinatal asphyxia” has been clearly

defined, the term is still widely misused in legal

courts. Plaintiff attorneys and self-proclaimed

“expert witnesses” frequently base the diagnosis on

low Apgar scores alone, which may be caused by

other factors such as preterm birth, maternal sed-

ation, anesthesia, vigorous suction or intubation,

and newborn neurological or cardiorespiratory

disease. To clarify the potential role of intrapartum

events in causing permanent neurological injuries,

a joint task force of the American Academy of

Pediatrics and ACOG5 has developed a precise

definition of perinatal asphyxia that includes all

three of the following:

� Profound metabolic or mixed acidemia (pH less

than 7.0) determined on an umbilical cord

arterial blood sample at birth

� Persistent Apgar score of 0 to 3 for longer than 5

minutes

� Evidence of neonatal neurological sequelae such

as seizures, coma, or hypotonia; or dysfunction

of one or more of the following systems: cardio-

vascular, gastrointestinal, hematological, pul-

monary, or renal.

When these three factors are associated with brain

injury, they suggest that perinatal hypoxic-ischemic

encephalopathy developed. In fact, their absence

in association with brain damage helped to falsify

the birth-injury etiology in the majority of cases of

cerebral palsy.3,4

The evidence indicates that fewer than 30 per-

cent of cases of neonatal brain injury are at least

partly attributable to intrapartum hypoxic

events.
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25.2 Legal liability concerns

The known causes of cerebral palsy account for

only a minority of the total cases and even for most

of these cases evidence of the preventability of the

disorder is lacking. Despite this, lawsuits brought

against obstetricians for not preventing neonatal

brain damage continue to be a major contributor

to the high cost of malpractice insurance and the

disruptive consequences of the climate of litiga-

tion. The courts often permit unsupported “expert”

opinion to supersede the consistent evidence of

clinical trials, structured meta-analyses, and

population-based time trends.

“The practice of contemporary obstetrics con-

tinues to be modified in part by societal expect-

ations and correlate legal pressures to optimize

outcomes and place accountability in the human

endeavor of obstetrics, when none should be

reasonably placed.”6

Despite excessively defensive medicine in the

USA, the average American obstetrician is sued 2.5

times during his or her career and about 75% of

obstetricians have been sued at least once. Almost

50% of obstetrical claims are for neurologically

impaired infants or stillbirths.7 About half of the

claims are dropped by the plaintiff attorney or

found to be without merit. There has been a steady

escalation, however, in the value of awards in the

USA, with the median award now nearly 1 million

dollars, and professional liability insurance pre-

miums have continued to escalate accordingly. The

cost of malpractice coverage passed on to patients

adds an estimated $350 to annual health care pre-

miums for the average American family, and an

increasing number of people in so-called “civilized”

western countries are currently uninsured for

medical aid as a result.8 Frustration and fury raised

by outrageous payouts have sparked a grassroots

tort reform that has been successful in limiting

non-economic damages in some European nations

and American states.9 Despite this, the availability

of affordable liability insurance becomes a grave

concern in many other states. Contrary to what is

alleged by plaintiff attorneys who personally profit

from legal procedures and huge settlements, the

litigation crisis has resulted in sparse or no obstetric

care in some areas.7 This may very well cause more

overall morbidity, pain, suffering, financial costs,

and mortality than bad medical outcomes with or

without errors in judgment. As always, many a

societal system brings its unforeseen misfortunes.

Some obstetricians, especially those who have

stopped practicing for liability reasons, protest

publicly with bumper stickers stating: “Let lawyers

deliver babies.” They may take solace in knowing

that a study called “On being a happy, healthy, and

ethical member of an unhappy, unhealthy, and

unethical profession” identified increasing rates of

job dissatisfaction and unhappiness among plain-

tiff lawyers in the USA, and reported that many

were planning to leave their profession.10

In many western countries the litigation crisis is

not as severe and acute as in the USA – where

anyone can sue for almost anything, as it seems –

because of differences in medical insurance sys-

tems, different levels of social security, and fun-

damental differences in judicial systems. These

factors surely modify malpractice litigation as well

as obstetrical practices. In countries with a fair

social security system – including a safety-net for

victims of medical injury or other accidents and

misfortunes with or without somebody to blame –

people are less likely to be inclined to sue in court

for compensation. Unjust claims by avaricious

attorneys are more likely to succeed in Anglo-

Saxon countries where the care provider has to

disprove his or her guilt, whereas in many Euro-

pean countries the plaintiff attorney has to prove

guilt in the court of law, which is more difficult to

do. What is more, evidence of liability is less easily

accepted in the courts of countries where the ver-

dict is in the hands of well-informed, prudent

judges and medical peers, rather than lay juries. Of

course, judicial systems and other societal envir-

onments cannot be changed easily and the medical

profession will have to live with that. The good news
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for the USA is that a broad coalition – consisting

of leading politicians, scientists of law, judicial and

medical opinion leaders, health officials, university

presidents, and heads of thinktanks on both sides

of the aisle – has recently taken on important ini-

tiatives to try to reform the American system of

medical justice.11 The bad news is that, optimis-

tically, the achievement of results will take years or

decades, requiring intensive political lobbying and

prolonged public campaigns. Until better times,

defensive medicine will continue to raise inter-

ventions and costs without improvement in overall

neonatal outcome and to the detriment of women’s

well-being and health. Surely, as long as society

does not accept evidence-based and data-driven

practice and as long as parents hold obstetricians

to the impossible standard of delivering “the per-

fect baby,” the practice of obstetrics is going to be

defensive, significantly influenced by the emotions

of the unexpected outcome and the disappoint-

ment, denial, and anger that are associated with it.

“Few areas of medicine amplify these issues as

acutely as neurological impairment in children.”6

25.2.1 Steps to minimize malpractice
litigation

The human endeavor of obstetrics is not infallible

and it never will be. Some, but surely not all, cases

of hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy result from

obstetric errors. If this proves to be the case,

obstetricians should take full responsibility and

their insurers must pay. To avoid unjust claims and

to permit an objective medicolegal judgment, the

results of all fetal and maternal assessments as well

as all uncommon events and interventions during

labor should be well documented. The clinical note

should clearly mention the time of onset and the

type of nonreassuring CTG, the fetal scalp blood

gases, the corrective and resuscitative measures

undertaken along with the response, and the time

of decision for cesarean delivery and the time of

incision. CTG tracings should be kept for second

opinion. The best way to counteract unjustly

incriminating statements by self-proclaimed CTG

experts in court is to provide hard data on fetal

scalp blood pH or lactate during labor as well as

umbilical artery blood gases immediately after

birth. Evidently, the best way to prevent malprac-

tice litigation is avoidance of errors by sticking to

the principles and practice of proactive support of

labor (Chapter 24).

25.2.2 Preventing errors

Perinatal acidemia, defined as umbilical artery

pH less than 7.0 and base deficit of at least 12 at

delivery, still occurs in 0.26–1.3% of all births.12

Fortunately, onlyaminorityof thesechildrendevelop

hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy. Assuming that

ideal intrapartum assessment and intervention pro-

tocols can effectively prevent neurological damage,

hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy could be avoided

in fewer than 1 per 1000 infants. Expectations that

new fetal surveillance techniques could substan-

tially reduce long-term neurological morbidity are

therefore unrealistic. Doing more harm than good

is a much more probable prospect (Chapter 24).

No doubt there is much more to be gained at the

moment by improved use of current technology

and by sticking to a systematic approach to labor

and fetal surveillance and diagnosis as promoted in

this manual. This can be deduced from the previ-

ously cited studies of the causes of cerebral palsy

indicating at least a 25% rate of possibly avoidable

errors related to fetal surveillance. A British confi-

dential inquiry into stillbirths and perinatal deaths

identified five leading areas of clinical error.13

These common errors are, in decreasing rank order:

� Assessment of fetal condition during labor,

particularly with regard to the use of fetal heart

rate monitoring and under-use of fetal scalp

blood sampling

� Recognition of risk during labor

� Management of labor

� Assessment of risk factors before labor

� Management of delivery

These were the leading areas found among 873

deaths during labor of normal babies of weight

exceeding 1500 g. Better care would have improved
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outcome in 52% of cases and might have done in

another 25%. Evidently, the interests of patients,

doctors, and society as a whole are best served

with better education and training in the profes-

sional management of labor and responsible care

of the fetus during labor and delivery (Chapter 24).

We trust this manual might help.

Protocol-led labor management and meticulous

charting of all events avoid unjustified legal

claims.

25.3 Summary

� Fetal distress during labor and delivery is a topic

of great obstetric interest because of the associ-

ated infant morbidity (cerebral palsy) and poten-

tial medicolegal liability.

� Cerebral palsy, however, is heterogeneous in its

manifestation and its causation. Only a minority

of cases have their origin in labor and delivery

and can thus be prevented by obstetricians.

� For overall births and those within major sub-

groups defined according to birth weight and

gestational age, medicine has not yet succeeded

in reducing the frequency of neonatal brain

damage. The increase in term cesarean deliveries

did not result in any significant decline in the

rate of cerebral palsy because this intervention

does not address the cause in most cases.

� Defensive obstetrics does more harm than good.

Responsible care of the fetus should not imply

superfluous interventions that needlessly add

risks to mothers.

� Labor-related hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy

and associated medicolegal litigation can be

avoided by:

1. Implementation of a systematic approach to

all labors based on rational concepts of care

of both mother and fetus that are strongly

supported by clinical evidence.

2. Accurate diagnosis of fetal distress and its

underlying cause.

3. Causally directed corrective and resuscitative

intrapartum measures.

4. Meticulous charting of all details of all labors.

5. Sticking to the principles and practice of

proactive support of labor.
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Organizational reforms

Proactive support of labor is an integral concept of

childbirth consisting of five strongly interdepend-

ent components: prelabor education, psychological

support, prevention of prolonged labor, constant

peer review, and sound organization. It would be

naive to expect that full implementation of the

system could be achieved overnight. As with all

major undertakings in health care and beyond,

organization makes all the difference between

success and failure. Unlike the situation today,

wherein the organization directs the content of

offered care, the demands of quality care should

direct the organization. Most importantly, frontline

birth professionals rather than managers should

take the lead in the much-needed reforms.1,2 Sound

organization needs to be considered at three levels:

1. The labor and delivery ward

2. Cooperation between nurses, midwives, and

physicians

3. Replacement of provider-centered care by

woman-centered care

26.1 The labor and delivery ward

“Many delivery units are so disorganized – unable

to cope with additional pressures even though

overstaffed for much of the time – that there is no

possibility of providing efficient and high-quality

care.” Nursing services often function in a largely

fragmentary manner, usually heavily concentrated

in daylight hours. Several doctors come and go,

leaving capricious or even contradictory instruc-

tions. Residents, midwifes, and nurses are fre-

quently placed in the invidious position of having

to apply different methods of care, in exactly the

same clinical circumstances, for no reason other

than that the names of the obstetricians printed on

the chart are different. “The sheer irrationality of

this situation is a constant affront to the intelli-

gence of labor room staff.”3 As a result, nurses,

midwives, and doctors fail to cooperate closely and

some even work in open conflict (Chapter 5).

Inevitably, poor corporate spirit and poor organ-

izational standards lead to substandard care.

“In terms of care, many labor wards border on

the chaotic, because a central plan is missing.”3

26.1.1 Staff consensus

Clearly, a delivery unit cannot begin to function

properly unless a common goal and strategy of care

are agreed on by all care providers: obstetricians,

midwives, and nurses alike. This manual may serve

as the evidence-based blueprint for such a plan.

Obstetricians are in the prime position to

improve the standards of care in labor, simply by

agreeing on a common policy and by providing the

tools and back-up needed for the nurses and

midwives to execute their pivotal tasks. Naturally,

an obstetrician, with recognized authority and

supported by hospital management, should take

the lead.1 “All colleagues cooperating within the

confines of a delivery unit must be called together
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and each obstetrician must be prepared to sur-

render a small portion of his or her jealously

guarded independence for the sake of the common

good.”3 This is the acid test of goodwill on the part

of the obstetricians.

The next step is to redefine the working relations

between regulated midwives and physicians in a

mutually satisfactory manner. The common plan

should put an end to the silly animosity that all too

often exists between these professional groups.

Institutional commitment to high-quality care and

low operative delivery rates is a corporate under-

taking, requiring determination and team spirit.

Staff consensus on a common goal and strategy

is the prerequisite of high-quality care in labor.

Consensus should be reached about a system

that is based on nursing and midwifery services

with constant medical back-up. Once proactive

support of labor has been introduced, the nurses

and midwives convert most standards into prac-

tice, greatly improving care and enhancing the job

satisfaction for everybody. With their pivotal roles

clearly defined, they will further guard, extend,

promote, and carry the system. It is particularly the

nurses and midwives in our practice who unremit-

tingly explain the methods and procedures to the

ever-rotating undergraduate students and medical

residents who, in turn, profit immensely from the

clarity now offered. In our experience, these stu-

dent-midwives and residents spread the system in

their future careers and working environments.

26.1.2 Equal service around the clock

All pregnant women – without exception – are

entitled to the same high level of care and expertise

during labor and delivery, regardless of the hour of

the day or the day of the week when birth happens

to occur. This fundamental right implies that the

same complement of labor room staff, of equal

status, should operate day and night; so-called

daylight obstetrics is bad obstetrics (Chapter 23).

Furthermore, the labor and delivery unit should

be designated an area of intensive nursing support,

exclusively for women in labor. Staff attention

should not be distracted by other tasks. The labor

and delivery ward is not meant to serve as a

gynecological first-aid facility, nor for antenatal

assessments, external cephalic version of breech

presentations, or intensive surveillance of severely

ill pregnant women or postoperative patients, etc.

A labor and delivery ward should be used exclu-

sively for labor and delivery; patients who are not

in labor do not belong there.

The delivery ward is an intensive care unit,

meant exclusively for women in labor and evenly

staffed around the clock, seven days a week.

26.1.3 Scale

Adequate scale is an obvious advantage in elimin-

ating peaks and troughs in the number of deliveries

at different hours of the day and on different days

of the week. A volume of 2000 deliveries or more

permits a nucleus of highly skilled professional

personnel – nurses, midwives, and physicians – to

be employed on a whole-time commitment to the

delivery unit, so that they are not required to divide

their attention and responsibility with antenatal

clinics, antenatal wards, or postnatal care. In

smaller delivery units, adequate nursing services

might be achieved by a flexible system with on-call

nurses, on standby to complement the on-site

nurse(s) if needed. Regardless of scale, one-on-one

nursing support extended to all women in labor is a

compulsory quality demand. However, cost-effi-

ciency must co-exist and in the final analysis many

small hospitals will need to face the reality that an

obstetric unit is not in the best interests of either

the patient or the hospital.

The welfare of pregnant women should not be

influenced by the time at which birth happens to

occur.
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26.1.4 Central direction

A delivery unit catering for low-, medium- and

high-risk deliveries cannot be directed under a

committee system and, therefore, a chain of com-

mand must be clearly defined. There should be one

obstetrician only in charge at any given time. There

is no more room for divided direction in a busy

delivery unit than there is in the cockpit of an air-

plane, so all nurses, midwives, and residents should

be subject to the immediate authority of the

obstetrician in charge.3

Obviously, this obstetrician should have no other

obligations and activities during his/her labor ward

shift. He/she should review every woman and

unborn child in the delivery unit in the company

of the attending midwife or resident, at regular

intervals, especially late at night and early in the

morning. As soon as all attending obstetricians

have committed themselves to the common

guidelines, medical policies should be consistent

around the clock. Any departure from standard

policy should always be explicitly approved by the

obstetrician in charge and documented.

One obstetrician only should be in charge of a

delivery unit at any given time.

26.2 Professional cooperation

With a common strategy of care, the professional

roles and responsibilities of nurses, midwives, and

physicians can finally be defined. One-on-one

nursing is the backbone of the system and, equally

importantly, there is no longer place for rivalry or

competition between well-trained and legally cer-

tified midwives and physicians. Their roles are fully

complementary: the midwife’s expertise lies in the

supervision of health and the prevention and

detection of disease, whereas the specialty of the

obstetrician is the treatment of disease and the

restoration of health. These professional groups

should recognize and value their complementary

skills and work together for the common good.

Optimal care can only occur when nurses,

midwives, and obstetricians acknowledge their

specific roles and their complementary skills.

26.2.1 Nursing services

Good nursing service does not mean a group of

nurses caring for an equivalent number of patients

on a collective basis. Hard evidence shows that a

woman’s childbirth experience largely depends on

the quality of the relationship established with the

nurse assigned to her personally.4 The attention of

each nurse should therefore be confined to one

patient in labor only. In contrast to common

perception, larger scale favors personal attention

and human compassion in labor, provided that

the full system of proactive support of labor is

adopted in all its components. Labor room nurses

are selected for their supportive skills and their

ability to cope with the variable reactions of

laboring women. Although their priorities are set

on the supportive role and the bedside monitoring

of maternal and fetal well-being, all nurses should

also be trained and authorized to site IV lines,

administer IV medication on the request of mid-

wives and doctors, and so on. It goes without

saying that nurses, like all other professionals,

must be able to function in emergency situations.

Labor room nurses do not perform vaginal exam-

inations or deliveries. In medical terms they are

subject to the authority of the midwives and

doctors. However, in terms of labor support and

women’s satisfaction nurses play the most

important and most difficult role. Doctors and

midwives should openly acknowledge this and

show the much-needed respect for what these

labor room nurses do.

The key to high-quality care in labor is specialist

nursing attention on a one-on-one basis.
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26.2.2 Midwifery services

A risk assessment should be made in the antenatal

clinics and again at admission, formally assigning

the care of each parturient either to the midwifery

service or to the medical-specialist staff. In more

than 75% of all women the pregnancy proceeds

uneventfully and the supervision of their childbirth

can be safely assigned to the midwives, who now

supervise all labors according to the principles and

guidelines of proactive support of labor. There is no

place any longer for unfounded midwifery phil-

osophies of wait and see. The midwife is authorized

to admit the patient on the basis of a strict diag-

nosis of labor (Chapter 14) and she guards and

ensures normal progression (Chapter 15). As most

complications of labor arise in initially normal

cases that are not proactively supervised, the

midwives must be vested with the authority and

the tools required to conduct labor properly, on

their own authority, including correction of slow

labor according to protocol (Chapter 17). As long as

no other problems occur, midwives can and should

take full professional responsibility for (aug-

mented) normal labor and delivery. To reiterate:

proactive support of labor does not medicalize

birth. Rather, it ensures normality of the birth

process and this is the focus of midwifery care.

Ideally, the availability of home-like delivery rooms

devoid of redundant technical equipment should

emphasize this midwifery assignment. Essential

provisions and allowances for women-friendly labor

rooms were summarized in Chapters 16 and 18.

Midwives play the pivotal role in the supervision

of normal labor, including augmentation if

needed.

26.2.3 The role of the obstetrician

The obstetrician in charge focuses primarily on the

high-risk patients who are not an issue in this man-

ual. However, in terms of absolute numbers most

problems in labor arise in completely normalwomen

initially assigned to the midwives. The obstetrician

therefore no longer remains off-stage, “awaiting the

occasional summons to perform an emergency

operation in a belated attempt to retrieve a situation

which could have been anticipated at a much

earlier stage.”3 Instead, he or she is continually pre-

sent and tries to help the midwives and residents

prevent such emergencies by regular review of all

parturients, regardless of prior risk assessment. It is

the obstetrician in charge who will account for

the outcome at daily peer review (Chapter 27). All

obstetricians should be at pains to ensure that pol-

icies are executed through constant education on

the spot of new residents, midwives, and nurses.

The obstetrician in charge must be instantly

available on the premises at all times.

26.2.4 Responsibilities and liability

For an individual patient there exists no such thing

as divided responsibility. “A bland institutional

declaration to the general effect is meaningless

both in medical and in legal terms.”3 Therefore,

each individual woman in labor must know exactly

who is directly responsible for her well-being:

which midwife or which specialist (or authorized

senior resident). Although low-risk care may be

(partly) delegated to student-midwives and high-

risk labors to residents, the attending midwife and

the supervising obstetrician, respectively, bear

ultimate responsibility and liability and must be

known to the patient by name and face.

Whenever the midwife decides that the limits of

her authority are reached, the obstetrician takes

over responsibility. There is no place for equivo-

cation on this issue; whenever the consulted

obstetrician decides to further delegate the super-

vision of the compromised labor to the midwife or

a resident, it goes without saying that the obstet-

rician remains ultimately accountable whenever a

mishap might occur. Apart from liability concerns,

experience shows that all professionals and

patients benefit greatly from intensive cooperation
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between physicians and midwives based on mutual

confidence and respect. Such a congenial working

environment can only exist when a common birth-

plan is adopted and when specific tasks and

responsibilities are clearly defined.

Full responsibility for low-risk labors can and

should be assigned to well-trained, certified

midwives.

26.2.5 Sound economics

The system favors efficient use of the expensive

labor and delivery unit because all women now

give birth within 12 hours. Investment in one-on-

one nursing is cost-effective since the reduction in

surgical delivery rates greatly reduces overall hos-

pital expenditure. It equally reduces postoperative

care, freeing nurses from the postnatal ward to be

employed on the labor ward. The costs of liability

claims and insurances will undoubtedly decrease

as mistakes will diminish and medical negligence

actions will belong to the past. Sound organization

not only improves all standards of care but equally

enhances job satisfaction of staff, reducing the all

too common high rates of sick leave and extremely

costly burnout. There is no doubt that the system

pays for itself.

Good childbirth practice corresponds with good

working conditions for staff and sound eco-

nomics as well. All three issues make good sense.

26.3 Grassroots system reforms

The proposals touch the very heart of current

obstetric services as they segregate the persons

who perform antenatal care from those who pro-

vide intrapartum care, a trend seen in most prac-

tices in recent decades. The advantages in quality

of care should outweigh the potential off-sets for

both patients and caregivers. In particular, con-

cerns about the inherent disruption of patient–

practitioner relationships must be discussed.

Physicians, midwives, and patients will have to

adapt to many changes, but fortunately recent

sociocultural developments lead and pave the way.

26.3.1 Traditional patient–doctor
relationships

Traditionally, babies are delivered by the practi-

tioner who provides their mothers with prenatal

care. This provider-centered practice model com-

bines an office practice and a hospital practice.

That system locks obstetricians into an unending

cycle of office visits, hospital rounds, surgeries,

deliveries, more office visits, evening rounds, late-

night telephone calls, and more deliveries in the

middle of the night. The obstetrician ends up

driving across town several times a day to see

women at different hospitals, leaving other patients

waiting at the office, while he or she frequently

cannot make it to the labor room in time to deliver

the baby. Continuity in patient–doctor relation-

ships is cherished in name, but continuous and

personal care in labor is factually non-existent.

Even worse, the combination of grueling working

hours and demands of personal commitment

encourages practitioners to induce labor for no

reason other than the doctor’s convenience and will

equally lower the threshold for cesarean deliveries

(Chapters 4, 6). These practices inevitably harm

their patients’ health. Women should realize that

the current provider-centered system was never

designed for and is not aimed at their best interests,

nor does it benefit obstetricians for that matter;

both sides suffer greatly under this system.

The emperor of the traditional, provider-cen-

tered care model has no clothes.

26.3.2 Current crisis in obstetrics services

Hectic and unpredictable working hours, topped by

the stifling legal climate, are increasingly causing
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gynecologists to retire or cut back on OB services.

Job dissatisfaction is not anecdotal but structural;

evidence exists for a marked increase in fatigue,

substance abuse, poor personal relationships, and

burnout.5–10 Clearly, this is of no service to any

pregnant woman.

Little wonder that the number of medical

graduates choosing a career in obstetrics and

gynecology has recently dropped markedly.11,12

Apparently, medical students rotating through

obstetrics mainly observe stressed or demotivated

practitioners and understandably decide that there

must be a better way to make a living. Future work

capacity is jeopardized and the dwindling work-

force recruitment aggravates all problems even

further, completing the vicious circle. Clearly, the

need for grassroots reforms of the obstetric system

is acute.

As it goes now, both access to and the quality of

obstetrical care are in real jeopardy. The provider-

centered system must therefore be replaced by

a new system that is patient-centered in design.

26.3.3 Societal changes

Fortunately, major sociocultural reforms have

occurred throughout all western societies in the

past decades, including a gradual gender trans-

formation of academic professionals. This trend

did not pass by the domain of obstetrics and

gynecology; today, more than 70% of all residents

are female. Undoubtedly, the greatest benefit to

accrue from this change is a heightened sensitivity

to “women’s issues” in the training programs and

practice of medicine, such as the need to balance

the demands of work and raising a family.13,14 This

has triggered permanent changes. No longer are

doctors – of either gender – willing to work 70–80

hours a week while personal and family life suffer.

The new lifestyle demands exclude a practice with

24/7 availability and continuous personal com-

mitment. Solo practices become increasingly

unpopular and most obstetricians now practice in

groups that provide their members with reasonable

call schedules and duty hours. Even part-time

practice has now become possible. The new func-

tion of laborist-obstetrician, whose job is restricted

to working in the labor and delivery ward, is

becoming increasingly popular and benefits both

doctors and patients.15 Surely, most patients in

labor prefer the personal attention and time of a

devoted obstetrician who is constantly there above

their “own” doctor, who is there only occasionally

and always in a rush. The new breed of obstetri-

cian-laborists fits perfectly in the ideal organization

of the delivery unit.

Physicians want a reasonable work/family bal-

ance, just like all other people, including women

who happen to be pregnant. Today the majority

of patients accept this as a matter of course.

By now, patients are used to seeing different

doctors and understand the inevitability thereof.

They only disapprove when reorganization is pri-

marily aimed at making things better for doctors

rather than for patients. Patients’ dissatisfaction

does not result from doctors’ discontinuity but from

frustrating inconsistencies in information by differ-

ent practitioners and annoying discrepancies

between information and actions. The problem is

not the group practice but non-cooperating egos

who refuse to adapt to commonly established

guidelines. The opportunity formajor breakthroughs

is oftenmissed, for it is exactly the joint practice that

finally opens possibilities for genuine improvement

of all standards of care including patients’ satisfac-

tion. To this end, of course, the prerequisites of a

common strategy of care, meaningful cooperation,

and consistent patient information must be met.

Patients’ dissatisfaction with large practices does

not result from disruption of doctors’ continuity,

but from inconsistencies in information and dis-

appointing discrepancies between information

and actions.
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26.3.4 Refocusing obstetric practice

The final logical step is to refocus the specialty of

obstetrics on what the discipline originally was

meant for: the pathology of pregnancy and child-

birth. In contrast, the care for normal pregnancy

and childbirth are the specialty of well-trained and

legally certified midwives. The evidence shows that

it is inherently unwise and often even unsafe for

healthy women with normal pregnancies to be

cared for by obstetric specialists, even if the

required staffing is available.16 Besides, obstetri-

cians – caring for women with both normal and

abnormal pregnancies – because of time con-

straints have to make an impossible choice: to

neglect the normal pregnancies in order to con-

centrate their care on those with pathology, or to

spend most of their time supervising biologically

normal processes. In that case they rapidly lose

their specialist expertise. We had better refocus our

identity as medical specialists rather than as pri-

mary care providers. The benefit will be the ree-

mergence of the specialty we all chose and love to

practice: a technical and surgical profession. The

challenge is to restrict the application of these

operative skills to those who really need it.

Obstetricians should refocus on their primary

task: the care and treatment of pathological

pregnancy and labor and delivery disorders.

26.3.5 Primary care

Yet it is still the physicians who provide almost all

antenatal care and who deliver more than 90% of

all babies in the USA.17 In the majority of other

countries most babies are delivered by hospital

midwives, but it is no secret that cooperation with

the physicians is far from ideal, mainly because an

integrated and mutually agreed concept of normal

childbirth is often lacking. In those countries, too, a

lot still has to be improved.

Every childbearing woman wants personal

attention for “rosy issues” that consume a lot of

time, something most medical specialists do not

have. The more reason to leave primary care for

normal pregnancies to the experts in this field –

well-trained and legally certified midwives – pro-

vided, of course, that they wholeheartedly keep to

the principles of proactive support of labor, just as

medical-specialist staff should do. That implies

that midwives and obstetricians must work closely

together both at the antenatal clinics and in the

delivery ward, ideally in one collective enterprise.

A joint practice guarantees instant consultation

and a care continuum if complications arise. Strict

division into two independently operating echelons

of care simply does not work, as the current system

in the Netherlands clearly shows (Chapter 5).

Patients’ preferences and needs are much more

complex and contain many elements of both

midwifery and medical styles of care, both of which

should be honored at all times.18–20 A recent sys-

tematic review of the international literature on the

efficiency and effectiveness of integrated perinatal

care confirms the crucial importance of organizing

modalities that aim to support woman-centered

care and cooperative clinical practice.21

Primary care is best provided by midwives who

are fully integrated into the system, who know

the boundaries of their expertise, and who have

instant access to help from cooperating obstet-

ricians.

Reorganization cannot neglect more earthy

issues; the collective of obstetricians and midwives

should make new financial arrangements with the

health insurers, eliminating improper incentives to

direct care. In fact, the much more demanding

efforts to promote spontaneous delivery should be

better paid than the resolution of preventable labor

problems by a quick but unnecessary cesarean

delivery. Reforms should therefore be neutral or

positive to the incomes of all participating obstet-

ricians and midwives. A guaranteed and fair

income ultimately enhances quality of care and
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reduces consequent overall costs. In our experience

most health insurers are glad to cooperate.

26.3.6 Home deliveries and emotions

The final issue that needs to be addressed is home

birth, an endless source of conflict and strong

emotions. Women’s preference for home birth ori-

ginates in sociocultural values or reflects fear

of hospitals and opposition to overmedicalized

hospital birth (Chapter 5). As it is now, rejection

of medical birth care by women’s health groups and

home birth activists is often all too well-founded on

women’s adverse hospital experiences (Chapter 4).

Views are particularly polarized in the USA,

with activists on the barricades for home births

and hospitals denying independent midwives

access when problems arise at home, so that they

are forced to smuggle their patients into the ER

and leave. Many US hospitals even deny midwives a

job when they are also involved with home births.22

Clearly, there is a lot of rancor there.

Experiences with overmedicalized, impersonal

and even harmful hospital care will continue to

arouse reactionary calls for home births, some-

times even in chancy circumstances. Who is to

blame?

Despite decades of political and academic

debate, the relative merits of home versus hospital

birth and vice versa remain unproven.23 This is

likely to remain so, as comparisons that are suffi-

ciently unbiased and large enough to address cru-

cial safety issues are unlikely to be forthcoming.24

Be that as it may, women will continue to choose

to give birth at home for a variety of reasons and

these women and their babies are equally entitled

to effective hospital back-up if problems should

arise. It is therefore much wiser to listen to

women’s wishes and women’s health movements,

to elaborate and agree on strict selection criteria

and safeguards for home births, to define mutual

responsibilities, and to monitor the results.

Entrenched positions, by either party, only make

women suffer.

26.3.7 Integration

Broadening women’s options involves moving

from the preconceived biomedical or midwifery

notions of appropriate care into a patient-based

and multi-option setting. This reorientation holds

for all aspects of in-hospital as well as out-of-

hospital care. The most logical and the ideal answer

to the sociocultural pressures would be to integrate

both services into one collective system, based on

a common plan. A joint practice of obstetricians and

midwives can offer the possibility of safe home

births in selected cases, attended by the midwives

who also work in the hospital. The integrated prac-

tice guarantees consistent policies, a continuum in

care, instant access to the hospital if needed, and

a good collaborative relationship between the

home-attending midwives and the hospital.

Mutual trust is a matter of fundamental import-

ance on which all else ultimately depends and this

requires mutual respect and undivided adherence

to all components of a central plan both in the

hospital and at home. In a collective initiative there

is no place for competition; like all other profes-

sionals, independently operating midwives will

have to sacrifice (a part of) their autonomy for the

sake of the common good, join the collective

practice, adopt the common policies, share its

profits, and subject themselves to peer review. This

is the acid test of goodwill on the part of midwives.

Women’s preferences and needs contain many

elements of both midwifery and medical styles of

care. These wishes should be met by integrating

out-of-hospital and in-hospital care.

Honoring women’s choices means that there

should be no pressure for or against planned home

birth after a normal pregnancy. As it is now, both

biomedical obstetrics and the women’s health

movement’s critique of it share a belief in the
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ability to control childbirth so that there will be a

positive and rewarding outcome. This emphasis on

happy endings – whether believed to be the result

of medical intervention or women’s natural inborn

powers to give birth – actually exacerbates the

adverse experiences of those women whose happy

expectations do not come true.25 Obstetricians’

emphasis on risks may disempower women, but

homebirth activists’ emphasis on the “dream

delivery” and the importance of women being in

control of their own bodies equally surely con-

tributes to disappointment and women’s self-

blame when delivery is not completed at home.26,27

Clearly, both attitudes should be abandoned. The

best practice is to provide low-risk women with

data-driven information, replacing anecdotal hor-

ror stories of “what might happen” at home or in

the hospital. Only constant and unbiased evalu-

ation allows for meaningful bilateral cooperation.

There should be no pressure for or against

planned home birth in low-risk pregnancies.

26.3.8 Case selection for home birth

The authors work in a highly developed western

country where, uniquely, home birth is still valued

as a cultural heritage (Chapter 5). Currently, we are

in the middle of the challenging process of merging

formerly independent midwife practices into a

collective system with the hospital. As a result,

more and more midwives in our region increas-

ingly work both in the hospital and at home. Their

activities at home are somewhat narrowed while

their facilities in the hospital are increased. As a

result, home birth is not considered as a goal per se

any longer by these midwives but as a responsible

option in strictly selected cases. We have agreed on

the following:

1. Home births remain restricted to uneventful,

singleton pregnancies with a normal fetus in the

cephalic presentation and with a gestational age

between 37 and 42 weeks.

2. VBACs are not allowed at home. If the cesarean

section and the postoperative recovery have

been uneventful, VBAC is accepted in the

hospital.

3. Stripping of membranes at 41-plus weeks, to

induce a home birth before the 42-week limit is

passed, should no longer be practiced.

4. The transfer-time to the hospital in case of

complications should never exceed 30 minutes,

taking into account the usual traffic conditions.

Patients living farther away deliver in the hospital.

5. The midwife attending home birth takes full

responsibility. The hospital guarantees instant

medical back-up.

6. The midwife at home keeps the obligatory

partogram. She breaks the membranes when-

ever indicated, even at 1 cm dilatation if needed.

Whenever progress remains unsatisfactory, the

patient is transferred to the hospital in time to

allow effective corrective action. The midwife

continues attendance in the hospital and

remains responsible for the accelerated labor.

7. The midwife stays at the home throughout the

entire birth process and fetal heart beat is

counted every 15–30 minutes. In case of any

abnormality, including passage of meconium,

the woman is immediately transferred and the

obstetrician takes over responsibility.

8. To enhance mutual understanding and respect,

all residents and nurses in training should

attend a few planned home births.

Intensive audit continues to refine and enforce

the system. Initially, most midwives were inclined

to stretch the time criteria, but constant peer

review clearly identified such expectancy as a con-

tributor to higher operative delivery rates and

women’s dissatisfaction. On the basis of constant

review of their own data, most midwives in our

region now agree that timely amniotomy and timely

transfer for augmentation with oxytocin reduce

overall interventions in first labors. The scale

advantage of the collective practice increasingly

facilitates the midwives staying with their clients at

home throughout first-stage labor. Constant audit
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does not reveal any adverse fetal outcomes, if

protocols are followed, that could have been pre-

vented had the patients been in the hospital from the

onset. When strict criteria are met, the integrated

facility of home births proves to be safe.

Under strict conditions, an integrated in- and

out-of-hospital practice can responsibly provide

facilities for safe home births.

In our region, between 30% and 35% of all nul-

liparas currently opt for a home delivery and are

given this chance. Approximately 60% of them

succeed in doing so, which is actually a greater

percentage than the Dutch average, thanks to

timely amniotomy in early labor at home. However,

since nulliparity includes a 40% chance of intra-

partum transfer to the hospital – which is actually

lower than the 50% national average (Chapter 4) –

an increasing number of our associated midwives

now label a first delivery at home as inadvisable.

Freedom from adverse effects on their income and

constant review of results made them discover this

by themselves, which is the only way that will work.

On the other hand, the percentage of parous

women planning births at home increased mark-

edly to 45–50%, partly owing to improved mothers’

first birth experiences and thus increased self-

confidence, and in part because of the decreasing

number of parous women with a cesarean scar.

Although no goal in itself, on balance the overall

percentage of women giving birth at home

increased to nearly 35% in our region. The overall

low operative delivery rates will be discussed in

Chapter 29.

Home birth should not be an escape from the

overmedicalized childbirth services that still

exist in many hospitals. Home delivery should be

the optional bonus for parous women who

experienced high-quality hospital care

throughout their first childbirth and gained the

ultimate prize of vaginal delivery.

26.4 Benefits for all

Apart from locally colored debates on the desir-

ability of home birth facilities, grassroots system-

atic reforms of childbirth services prove to be of

great benefit for all involved. The patient-centered

system based on the principles of proactive support

of labor effectively restores the balance between

natural and medicalized childbirth. Women’s sat-

isfaction with their childbirth experience increases

markedly as now continuous personal attention is

guaranteed and prolonged labor is effectively pre-

vented. Most importantly, all women finally get the

maximal chance to deliver their baby safely by their

own efforts. The system normalizes work hours and

work pressure for all care providers, thereby greatly

increasing job satisfaction. The nurses and mid-

wives focus on care and the efforts of obstetricians

remain restricted to cure. Obstetricians can now

concentrate on their specific medical expertise and

certified midwives, who love to extend their

chances for conducting the birth process properly,

regain the pivotal role in the supervision of normal

pregnancy and childbirth.

26.5 Summary

� Poor labor ward organization is the rock on

which most good intentions founder.

� Sound organization involves strict labor room

rules and a redefinition of the working relations

and mutual responsibilities between nurses,

midwives, and physicians.

� In most maternity care systems it is the organiza-

tion that directs the content of care, whereas the

desired care content should rather determine the

organization.

� Provider-centered care should be replaced by

24/7 woman-centered care.

� Patients’ preferences and needs are complex and

contain many elements of both midwifery and

medical styles of care, both of which should be

honored by means of an integrated obstetric-

midwifery childbirth service.
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� The only way to lower undue operative delivery

rates and to improve women’s satisfaction with

their childbirth experience is to implement

organizational reforms that will allow caregivers

to execute all components of a central, high-

quality birth-plan: proactive support of labor.
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Continual audit and feedback

Promoting normality of labor is as much about

caregivers’ (re)education as about changing

behaviors, and neither can be accomplished in a

haphazard manner. Indeed, altering practice pat-

terns of highly educated professionals is not an

easy task. It requires clinical leadership, careful

planning, and ongoing maintenance. The first step

is to identify the most sensitive areas of care and

to standardize the general outline of procedures.1,2

These matters have been addressed in the

previous chapters under the headings diagnosis of

labor, prevention of long labor, continuous sup-

port, organization, etc. A continual cycle of audit

should then be introduced, leading to step-by-step

improvements in labor conduct, labor support,

and overall care. This chapter discusses the

crucial internal audit and feedback systems

required for successful implementation of the

overall policy.

27.1 Internal audit by strict peer
review

The key factor to achieving enduring success is an

ongoing system of close peer review within the

hospital, weaving all medical and non-medical

components of proactive support of labor into an

overall pattern of practice. The main platform for

an effective audit cycle is the daily morning report,

attended by all obstetricians, midwives, residents,

and interns.

The morning report

Daily evaluation of all the medical and non-

medical processes involved is the most import-

ant factor in establishing and maintaining the

practice of proactive support of labor.

27.1.1 Content

Instead of the team rushing through the operative

deliveries, each woman operatively delivered dur-

ing the previous 24 hours should be made the

object of scrutiny. Insistence on the precise use of

well-defined terms and diagnoses is a matter of

prime importance (Chapter 11). Thus, undefined

observations such as “dystocia” or “non-reassuring

CTG” should no longer be accepted. Instead, the

underlying cause of each problem and exact diag-

noses (as listed in Chapters 17 and 21–24) should

be assessed and the timing and nature of correc-

tive actions taken must be analyzed.

Although there will always be some subjective

elements in clinical diagnosis, a collective judgment

on the appropriateness of diagnosis and treatment

can be reached in almost every case provided that

the details of each labor have been carefully docu-

mented. Omissions in relevant information should

be exposed. The final diagnosis, or combination of

diagnoses, should be recorded in the patient’s chart

as well as in the institutional files. Through these

plenary sessions the whole staff, including all con-

sultants, become actively involved in the regular
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analysis of labor as never before and the morning

reports gain enormously in substance, relevance,

educational value, and fun.

A strict diagnosis of labor disorders and close

analysis of the corrective measures taken are

critical for meaningful medical audit and con-

tinuing education of all care providers involved

in childbirth.

Adherence to a uniform, disciplined approach

which includes fail-safe procedures is a fundamental

feature of proactive support of labor. The biomedical

quintessence is the correct diagnosis of labor and the

timing of interventions, whether these be amniot-

omy, use of oxytocin, pain relief, or operative deliv-

ery. Reasons for any departure from protocol should

be motivated and defended. Initially, practitioners

andmidwives may feel threatened by these rigorous

reviews, but experience shows that their job satis-

faction and prestige improve markedly with the

quality of care. Prerequisite for an effective learning

curve is that an open, professional atmosphere is

nurtured. Peer review should not be directed to

assigning blame to individuals or to deflecting

criticism from others but should be aimed at

enhancement of the general fund of knowledge in

the basic requirements for normal labor anddelivery

and promotion of new standards and expectations.

An honest review looks at what could have been

done differently in the timing of intervention

(prompt), the amount of labor support (sufficient),

and the type of corrective measures or treatment

(appropriate). Cause and effect need to be deter-

mined if progress is to be made.

Local peer review must be detailed, inspiring,

ongoing, and high profile.

27.1.2 Leadership

Strong clinical leadership is critical. Analysis of the

guideline movements shows that formal guidelines

issued by professional associations or government

agencies have limited, if any, effect on overall

practice, mainly because of a lack of committed

local leadership.3,4 Likewise, many “active man-

agement programs” have failed in the past because

of a lack of authoritative direction and daily peer

review. As labor management decisions are “local,”

activities to bring about practice change have to be

driven locally and such initiatives are destined to

fail in the absence of committed leadership.

Authority should be based on professional know-

ledge and the ability to inspire and motivate all

co-workers. Physician and midwife behaviors and

practice patterns are unlikely to change in the

absence of recognition, praise, public accord, and

private admonishments by senior staff.

Initiatives for altering practice patterns require

committed clinical leadershipand “peer pressure.”

27.1.3 Commitment to low intervention rates

Patients and professionals should be encouraged to

consider spontaneous birth positively, so creating

disincentives for unnecessary interventions in

pregnancy and childbirth is important. To this

end, every individual indication for termination of

pregnancy – be it induction of labor or prelabor

cesarean delivery – has to be discussed and carried

at the plenary morning report. Just the strict peer

review of indications effectively reduces the number

of these interventions and their related iatrogenic

complications. Since the aim of labor induction

is to effectuate a vaginal delivery, each cesarean

birth after priming/induction should be reported

as “failed induction” (Chapter 23). This very

assessment proves to be an eye-opener to many

doctors and further reduces the local induction rate.

Each proposal for priming/induction and for

prelabor cesarean section should be reviewed at

the plenary morning report. The same goes for

the outcomes.
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27.1.4 Regular perinatal audit

Changing practice patterns serves no useful purpose

if the reduction of interventions is achieved at the

expense of perinatal outcomes. Therefore, formal

feedback from the pediatricians to themidwives and

physicians must be provided at least every fortnight.

In these regular meetings the obstetric details of

every case with suboptimal neonatal outcome

should again be markedly subjected to careful

scrutiny. In our experience, following low-risk

pregnancies, adverse outcomes such as perinatal

infection, trauma, and asphyxia are almost always

exclusively the result of protocol violations.

A continuous, multidisciplinary audit system

ensures that every important aspect of maternity

care is kept under constant review.

27.1.5 Regular nursing audit

The labor ward nurses play the pivotal role in

proactive support of labor. That is why the nurses

should be encouraged to hold regular meetings to

discuss the art, skill, and science of labor support

on the basis of mutual experiences, nursing studies,

and structured feedback from patients.

27.1.6 Patient debriefing and personal
feedback

Standard debriefing six weeks after delivery by the

childbirth educator/nurses evaluates women’s sat-

isfaction with their childbirth experience (Chapter

19). These structured interviews provide indis-

pensable information – both positive and negative –

for meaningful feedback to individual labor ward

nurses, midwives, and physicians about their atti-

tudes and care in labor. In fact, intensive use of

patient feedback is the most effective tool to

improve professional bedside manners.

Continual audit of interventions linked to neo-

natal and maternal outcomes and constant

evaluation of women’s childbirth experiences are

the very foundation of proactive support of labor.

27.1.7 Hospital year reports

A current account of interventions must be main-

tained on a regular basis and the overall year

results of the unit should be discussed in plenary. It

is difficult to address what “a good induction rate”

or “a good cesarean birth rate” is for a given hos-

pital, since not every maternity center is dealt the

same cards. Sociocultural and medical character-

istics of the population may vary widely between

hospitals. What is obligatory, though, for any

institution and health insurer, is to know the level

of these interventions and to have an opinion on

whether or not they are appropriate.5 That is the

subject of the next chapters.

27.2 Summary

� Promoting normality of labor involves a simul-

taneous process of constant (re)education and

changing behaviors of physicians and midwives.

� Practice patterns can only be altered with strong

physician leadership and the intensive use of

local audit, “peer pressure,” and personal feed-

back.

� Only detailed analysis of labor, on a daily basis,

identifies the shortcomings in current care

processes, giving clear and constant direction to

structural improvements.

� Meaningful audit depends on complete reporting

of all relevant details of labor and delivery, both

medical and non-medical, and on the assess-

ment of strict diagnoses.
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Quality assessment

Every woman in labor deserves high-quality pro-

fessional care. While no-one is likely to disagree

with this principle, there may be marked dis-

agreement about what constitutes a high quality of

care (Section 1). Unfortunately, the debate is more

often about choice of caregiver or place of birth

than about the content of intrapartum care. And

whenever the latter does come up, disputes arise

from differences of opinion about the objectives of

intrapartum care and the best means of achieving

them. Objectives, or the relative emphasis placed

on particular objectives, may range from women’s

enjoyment of childbirth to shaving another fraction

of a percentage point off the perinatal mortality

rate, no matter what the costs. Consequently,

methods of care currently range from a highly

expectant approach that dogmatically eschews

intervention to strongly interfering approaches

with standard use of technology and major inter-

ventions. This diversity in approaches explains the

disparate indicators used to claim “quality” of birth

care and the disagreement about the value of

“evidence” advanced to support or criticize the

diverse types of care. Points of view are predom-

inantly ideologically driven, with means and

objectives mixed up and women’s preferences

taken for granted or forgotten in both camps.

Obviously, more clarity on these issues is needed

and fruitless disputes should be settled for the sake

of all women. That is the purpose of this chapter.

In fact, most controversies can be successfully

bridged by the introduction of proactive support of

labor.

Childbirth is the same physiological process

worldwide. Therefore, universal criteria for the

quality of care in childbirth can and should be

assessed, regardless of the place of birth.

28.1 Quality criteria

Evidently, all birth professionals – obstetricians and

midwives alike – have a dual responsibility: the wel-

fare of both the mothers and their unborn babies,

especially during labor and delivery. Some proced-

ures and outcomes of labor care can be objectively

assessed, allowing inter-hospital comparisons. These

include induction rates, prelabor and intrapartum

cesarean rates, instrumental vaginal delivery rates,

and perinatal mortality rates. However, the most

important outcome – maternal satisfaction – does

not lend itself to objective quantification for inter-

hospital comparisons and must therefore be ass-

essed personally and evaluated locally (Chapter 27).

Not everything that counts can be counted, and

not everything that can be counted counts. –

Albert Einstein

28.1.1 Objective outcome measures

Since the vast majority of operative deliveries are

performed to resolve problems of first labors, and

since maternal birth injuries are almost exclusively
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related to these surgical interventions, operative

delivery rates in “standard” nulliparas (Chapter 29)

are currently the most realistic, objective measure

of the standard of care afforded to mothers,

replacing maternal mortality rates, which are out-

moded for this purpose in western countries. With

regard to the neonates, perinatal mortality must

continue to serve the same purpose until such time

as neonatal morbidity rates are sufficiently clearly

defined. By these combined criteria, quality of care

can be markedly improved in many places.

The rate of spontaneous vaginal deliveries in

“standard nulliparas” is the most objective

benchmark for overall quality of obstetric care

afforded to mothers. With regard to the babies,

perinatal mortality rates must continue to serve

as the measure of quality of care.

28.1.2 Sense of proportion

O’Driscoll et al.,1 criticizing the rapidly expanding

cesarean rates in the early 1990s, summarized the

problem: “In the light of the extraordinary increase

in the number of women who are subjected to

major abdominal operations which are of no direct

benefit to themselves, the detached observer might

reasonably assume that the benefits conferred on

their offspring could be shown to be overwhelming.

Alas, this is far from being the case.” There is

indeed no evidence that the staggering increase in

cesarean rates seen over the last 25 years has made

any improvement to overall perinatal mortality

rates. Rather the reverse is true (Chapter 2). Most

striking in this respect are practice variation studies

showing that countries, hospitals, and doctors vary

markedly for cesarean rates – with some at or

below 15% – although at the same time having

similar perinatal mortality rates.2 Governmental

agencies, professional associations, consulting

groups, and managed care organizations have all

struggled with this issue for more than 20 years.

This resulted in “The Healthy Person 2000 Project”

aimed at a reduction of the US national cesarean

rate to 15%.3 But none of the initiatives has

approached this Year 2000 goal, which has been

attacked as “unrealistic” or “unsafe for babies.” It

should be pointed out, however, that this goal is to

be applied to the whole population, not to indi-

vidual obstetricians who may to some extent have

adverse patient selection.

Change of practice to reduce improper cesarean

delivery rates has to be brought about locally at

hospital level (Chapter 27) and, evidently, the

Healthy Person 2000 goal of a 15% cesarean rate

remains a valid target level for any standard

maternity unit. To this end, many an institution

needs to reform its practices. The aim is a new

balance between spontaneous and operative deliv-

eries and between fetal and maternal outcomes.

It was O’Driscoll who showed us the way to do it:

proactive support of labor serves the best interests

of both mothers and their babies (Chapter 29).

The Healthy Person 2000 goal of a 15% national

cesarean rate remains a valid target.

28.1.3 Duration of labor

Of course, major interventions without a formal

indication cannot be defended in any circum-

stance, but objections against minor interventions,

such as amniotomy and use of oxytocin, originate

in the unfounded assumption that women reject

effective measures to prevent long labor. Still, few

caregivers would disagree that a common com-

plaint is that a labor was “too long.” Thus, the

length of labor should be regarded as an important

independent outcome (Chapter 15). In fact, all

aspects of care and all outcomes including mater-

nal satisfaction deteriorate with overly long labor.

Indeed, prevention of long labor is the key to

patient satisfaction. In our hospital about 97%

of all women give birth within the time frame of

12 hours.
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The length of labor should be regarded as an

important independent quality parameter.

28.1.4 Maternal satisfaction

Although women’s satisfaction with childbirth

should be considered as the principal measure of

quality of care, few obstetricians and midwives

evaluate this outcome in their practice on a sys-

tematic basis. Consequently, their impressions

of women’s attitudes to (minor) interventions in

labor might easily be colored by reactions of (ill-

informed) patients/clients with strong views or

complainants who may not be representative.

Caregivers’ general ideas about women’s prefer-

ences and desires may therefore be quite biased

and reinforced by self-selection. Yet generalizations

are readily made and strong opinions are often

defended without any serious attempt at system-

atic verification with their patients/clients after

delivery.

Maternal satisfaction was addressed extensively

in Chapters 18 and 19, emphasizing the need for

prelabor information that corresponds with actual

practice. Our childbirth educators have yet to meet

the woman who fundamentally disagrees with the

offered birth-plan. The importance of structured

postpartum debriefing is also evident (Chapters 19

and 27). In our practice, very few women complain

afterward of the method of care, as long as the clear

policies were fully executed, the promises about

intensive labor support were kept, and the reasons

for any intervention were clearly explained.

Of course, 100% maternal satisfaction with the

childbirth experience will never be reached, but

patients’ dissatisfaction, if critically analyzed,

nearly always proves to originate in disappointing

mismatches between expectations and actual

practice. This emphasizes the importance of strict

adherence to the agreed birth-plan, facilitated by

clear patient education and sound organization,

and constantly reinforced by continual audit of all

procedures and relevant outcomes, as well as by

structured feedback from all patients six weeks

after delivery.

Continuous evaluation of maternal satisfaction

is precisely the hallmark of practicing proactive

support of labor.

28.2 Summary

� Quality improvement initiatives need to be

driven locally.

� Quality of childbirth needs to be evaluated as

much in physical as in emotional terms.

� Quality assessment is as much about evaluation

of objective labor outcome data as about con-

stant audit of labor procedures and structured

evaluation of maternal satisfaction.

� Criticism of the proposed policies is generally

advanced by doctors and midwives who do not

evaluate women’s satisfaction with childbirth in

their own practice on a regular, structured basis.
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Hospital statistics

Although quality assessment of an obstetric service

involves much more than just reporting operative

delivery and perinatal mortality rates (Chapter 28),

all care providers within one institution should

know the institutional intervention and outcome

data. An effective initiative to rekindle profession-

als’ desire to have a good spontaneous delivery rate

is provision of each obstetrician with his/her

individual operative delivery rates on a regular

basis.1 But in comparisons the populations must be

comparable. Some obstetricians will complain that

their intervention rates are relatively high because

of their “skewed population” with a higher pro-

portion of multiple gestations, breech presenta-

tions, and patients with complicated diabetes,

early-onset preeclampsia, HIV, etc. These condi-

tions will have to be verified and taken into account

when comparing overall intervention rates between

doctors.

29.1 Problems and pitfalls in inter-hospital
comparisons

Unfortunately, there still is a lack of standardized

information allowing meaningful comparisons of

hospital annual reports. Operative delivery rates

may be affected by several demographic, obstetric,

and fetal factors, as well as childbirth-system

related issues – such as whether hospitals cover the

entire regional pregnant population or only a part

because of out-of-hospital deliveries attended by

independent midwives. These factors are beyond

the control of obstetricians and for this reason the

“raw” cesarean birth rate of a hospital is unsuitable

for assessing the labor and delivery skills of its birth

professionals.2 To complicate matters further,

hospital year reports vary widely in patient strati-

fication. They report parity-based or mixed-parity

data, with breech and multiple pregnancies

included or excluded, and use subdivisions into

varying gestational age groups as well as arbitrarily

defined subsets of low-risk, medium-risk, and high-

risk pregnancies, to name just a few confounders.

Several suggestions have been made for risk-

adjusted algorithms to facilitate inter-unit com-

parisons,1–5 but so far none of these concepts has

gained general acceptance. What is more, the

incidences of “dystocia” and “fetal distress” cur-

rently reported in hospital reports are merely

statements of the number of cesarean deliveries

included under those headings on an arbitrary

basis. The same holds true for national databases.

Such data relay nothing about the care processes

involved. For evaluation of labor and delivery

skills, far more sophisticated diagnoses and

labor management strategies should be reported

(Chapter 27), but most hospitals are unable to give

such detailed data.

Blunt comparison of overall operative inter-

vention rates between hospitals is meaning-

less. The motto for intervention reduction

programs should be: “Think nationally, but act

locally.”6
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29.2 Comparing apples with apples

Despite these problems in inter-unit comparisons,

the authors report the intervention and outcome

data of their joint obstetric-midwifery practice (as

explained in Chapter 26) to demonstrate that the

concept of proactive support of labor actually

works. The concept is exclusively intended for term

women carrying a singleton in the vertex presen-

tation. The data of these “standard” pregnancies

are therefore presented, subdivided into “standard

nulliparas” and “standard multiparas.” Well-

defined conditions such as prematurity, breech

presentation, multiple pregnancies, and presence

of a cesarean uterine scar have been excluded. To

avoid debates on arbitrary definitions and for ease

of comparison with other hospitals, all so-called

“high-risk” pregnancies complicated by intrauter-

ine growth restriction (IUGR), preeclampsia, dia-

betes, HIV, PROM, postmaturity and so forth, have

been included, as well as the “low-risk” labors

concluded out of hospital by our affiliated mid-

wives (overall roughly 30%: about 25% of all

standard nulliparas and about 40% of all standard

multiparas, see Chapter 26). These aggregated data

should be eligible for comparison with those of any

standard hospital catering for the entire pregnant

population of a region (no home deliveries) as is

the case in most western countries.

29.2.1 Standard nulliparas

The concept of proactive support of labor is spe-

cifically designed to improve professional labor

and delivery skills and these are best assessed by the

intervention and outcome data of standard nul-

liparas (Table 29.1). In all survey studies “dystocia”

in first labor and repeat cesarean delivery are the

dominant indications for cesarean delivery; each

accounts for approximately one-third of cesarean

births (Chapter 2). Clearly, the management of

“dystocia” in first labors has the greatest oppor-

tunity for quality improvement. In our hospital the

cesarean rate for “dystocia” in first labors is 4.5%:

in about 1% of standard nulliparas “mechanical

dystocia” is diagnosed – 0.5% malpresentation and

0.5% cephalopelvic disproportion (Chapter 22) –

and in about 3.5% therapy-resistant “dynamic dys-

tocia” is diagnosed, of which nearly half are “failed

inductions.” There is no plausible reason why these

results should not be reproduced in other centers. It

all depends on strict diagnoses and clearly defined

labor and delivery procedures.

29.2.2 Standard multiparas

Labor policies in parous pregnancies are subject to

liability concerns in case of a cesarean scar. For this

reason we report our data on “standard multi-

paras”: �37 weeks’ gestation, singleton, vertex, and

no previous cesarean births (Table 29.1). Again,

these figures also include the high-risk parous

patients with preeclampsia, IUGR, diabetes, HIV,

PROM, postmaturity, etc. The data clearly demon-

strate that a first vaginal birth results in low inter-

vention rates in the next pregnancy. Clearly, the

best way to avoid problems in parous childbirth is

to avoid a cesarean delivery first time around.

29.2.3 Population context

For reasons of clarity and transparency some key

characteristics of our total population need to be

illuminated (Tables 29.2 and 29.3). Our joint

obstetric-midwifery practice caters for about 2000

mixed-risk pregnancies per year with an average

Western European population. Roughly 15–20% are

first- or second-generation non-European in origin.

These overall obstetric data illustrate the back-

ground against which the data of the “standard”

pregnancies (Table 29.1) must be interpreted.

29.2.4 Practice versus ideal

Although these data compare favorably with those

of most other centers with similar patient popula-

tion characteristics, the concept of proactive sup-

port of labor has not yet reached its full potential,

even in the authors’ hospital, and it probably never

will. Constant review continues to identify gaps
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between the ideal and practice. An estimated

10–20% of our operative deliveries in standard

nulliparas are still being judged in retrospect to

be “most likely preventable.” There are several

explanations. First, the integration of in- and out-

of-hospital care (Chapter 26) is still in its infancy,

though rapidly growing and improving. Not all

community-based midwives in the region share the

initiative and some continue to transfer patients to

the hospital far too late. Of course, these patients

cannot be refused. Second, the volume of deliveries

Table 29.1. Pooled data from the obstetric-midwifery collaboration at the St. Elisabeth Hospital in Tilburg, the

Netherlands in a five-year period (2002–2006), focused on labor management. It should be emphasized that all

so-called “high-risk” singleton pregnancies with vertex presentation at term are included

Standard nulliparas Standard multiparas

Total

� 37 weeks’ gestation,

singleton, vertex

� 37 weeks, singleton,

vertex, no uterine scar

Babies born 4 329 (100%) 3 877 (100%) 8 206 (100%)

Labor induction 595 (13.7%) 402 (10.4%) 997 (12.1%)

Prelabor cesarean 108 (2.5%) 97 (2.5%) 205 (2.5%)

Spontaneous labor onset 3 626 (83.8%) 3 378 (87.1%) 7004 (85.4%)

Spontaneous deliveries 3 312 (77%) 3 667 (94.6%) 6 957 (84.8%)

Vacuum/forceps delivery 649 (15%) 35 (0.9%) 684 (8.3%)

Intrapartum cesarean 260 (6%) 78 (2%) 338 (4.1%)

Epidural analgesia 429 (9.9%) 81 (2.1%) 510 (6.2%)

Perinatal mortalitya 4 (0.1%) 2 (0.05%) 6 (0.07%)

a Possibly labor- and delivery-related perinatal mortality: intrapartum and neonatal deaths within 28 days of birth,

prelabor intrauterine deaths, and lethal congenital malformations excluded

Table 29.2. Pooled data of the obstetric-midwifery

collaboration at the St. Elisabeth Hospital in Tilburg,

the Netherlands

The entire population (2002–2006)

Overall � 24 weeks Total Percentage

Pregnancies 10 424 100(%)

Overall cesarean sections 1 388 13.3

Multiple pregnancies 226 2.2

Babies born 10 671 100(%)

Premature babies (�24 weeks

and <37 weeks)

714 6.7

Babies born �37 weeks

and <42 weeks

9 410 88.2

Post-term babies (�42 weeks) 547 5.1

Perinatal mortality (�24 weeks)a 69 0.6

Multiparas with cesarean scar 545 100(%)

Successful VBACs 350 64.2

Repeat cesarean 195 35.8

Breech presentations 581 100(%)

Vaginal breech delivery 142 24.4

Cesarean delivery 439 75.6

a Fetal deaths plus neonatal deaths within 28 days of birth,

congenital malformations included

Table 29.3. Cesarean rates, overall and divided into

subgroups, expressed as percentages of all pregnancies

and as percentage of all cesarean deliveries

Cesarean deliveries (2002–2006)

Total of pregnancies (�24 weeks) 10 424 100%

All cesarean deliveries of which: 1 388 13.3% 100%

“standard” pregnancies 543 5.2% 39%

Breech presentation 439 4.2% 32%

Repeat cesarean 195 1.9% 14%

Rest: complications <37 weeks;

multiple pregnancies; etc.

211 2% 15%
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in the hospital is still slightly too small to permit

the optimal employment of personnel (Chapter

26). To address this problem, hospital management

is presently working on merging the obstetric unit

with that of a neighboring hospital. Third, as in all

other teaching hospitals, residents and fellows –

often previously trained elsewhere in conventional

labor care – come and go, straining compliance

with the system. Likewise, there is a considerable

turnover in student midwives and nurses who need

to adapt to radical practice changes compared with

what they learned elsewhere. In our experience it

takes at least half a year for new team members to

become fully acquainted with the integrated con-

cept of proactive support of labor, inevitably mak-

ing mistakes along the way. This emphasizes the

importance of unstinted education and ongoing,

rigorous audit. While the early augmentation

protocol is the easiest aspect to teach to new co-

workers, it is far more difficult to instill the overall

conceptual approach to childbirth and to make the

appropriate mindset their own. It takes time to

learn to understand the importance of consistency

in information and conduct and the mutual

dependency of all the biomedical and psycho-

logical processes involved. It also takes a while to

master the proper, positive attitude marked by

avoidance of black cloud psychology (Chapter 4).

In this respect, many patients need to be reedu-

cated as well and that is, in fact, the greatest chal-

lenge of all. However, the more the system is

spread the easier this will be.

The creation of optimal birth care is a continu-

ously evolving process that must be maintained

by a careful audit of all its components.

29.2.5 Safety

Like the intervention rates, the perinatal outcome

data outlined above compare favorably with those

of other centers. Yet some aspects need further

explanation. All suboptimal fetal outcomes in our

hospital are reviewed on a regular basis, and all

perinatal deaths are also reviewed by independent

experts from out of hospital. As anywhere else,

errors in risk assessment continue to play a role in a

few cases, but no case of prelabor fetal demise

could be attributed to the restrictive induction

policy. In the subset of “standard nulliparas and

multiparas,” three out of the six cases of perinatal

mortality were judged to be definitely avoidable but

unrelated to the labor management or the fetal

surveillance protocols. On the contrary, the proto-

cols had been severely violated. In fact, there has

not been a single cause to date to question fetal

safety in terms of the protocols.

The protocols of proactive support of labor

prove to be entirely safe for babies.

29.2.6 Obstetric quality ranking
and league tables

The low intervention rates outlined above cannot

be explained by specific characteristics of our

population, since operative delivery rates of most

other Dutch hospitals are significantly greater.

A sophisticated risk-adjustment algorithm was

introduced nationwide in the Netherlands in 1994,

based on 17 risk factors (intervention predictors)

identified by logistic regression of the aggregated

obstetric data from all Dutch hospitals on an

annual basis.7 This system adjusts individual

hospital data for relevant patient population char-

acteristics, thus providing a basis for an honest

and more meaningful inter-hospital comparison

of intervention and outcome data. This so-called

“National Obstetric Peer Review” provides every

Dutch hospital, in a confidential annual report,

with its expected and observed rates of interventions

and outcomes in three gestational age groups, as

well as the hospital’s ranking on the national per-

centiles for risk-adjusted intervention rates.8

For many consecutive years our hospital has

ranked at the bottom of the national, risk-adjusted

league tables for prelabor and intrapartum inter-

ventions at term: induction plus prelabor cesarean
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rates much less than the 10th percentile and intra-

partum operative delivery rates (cesareans plus

instrumental vaginal deliveries) much less than the

10th percentile. Conversely, for years on end one of

the highest spontaneous vaginal delivery rates has

been achieved (much greater than the 95th per-

centile). At least as important, of course, is that the

number of perinatal deaths observed in our hospital

has been consistently equal to or lower than what

would be expected on the basis of the national, risk-

adjusted comparisons.7 These combined data

clearly demonstrate the balance that has been

struck between maternal and fetal outcomes.

Risk-adjusted inter-unit comparisons provide

the ironclad evidence that proactive support of

labor can keep operative delivery rates low

without any adverse effects on fetal outcomes.

Because the evidence suggests that the spiraling

operative delivery rates in most other centers are

ineffective if not downright harmful (Chapter 2),

the ball is in their court to provide good evidence to

justify the continuation of their practice.

29.3 Summary

� To allow inter-hospital quality comparisons,

populations must be comparable.

� The concept of “standard nulliparas” and

“standard multiparas” permits a fair comparison

of labor and delivery skills between doctors and

between hospitals.

� The best reflection of institutional obstetric

performance is the hospital ranking on risk-

adjusted league tables of interventions in

“standard nulliparas” and “standard multiparas.”

� In our hospital a new balance has been struck

between maternal and fetal outcomes, marked

by the nationally highest spontaneous delivery

rates in “standard nulliparas” as well as in

“standard multiparas” without any detrimental

effects on perinatal outcomes.
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Sum of the parts

Proactive support of labor is an all-embracing

concept of birth care, firmly rooted in the basic

physiology of birth and strongly supported by

clinical evidence for each of its components.

Throughout the previous chapters it was constantly

emphasized that all ingredients of the program

need to be addressed if real progress is to be made.

None of them can be ignored. Lessons should

be learned from the confusion raised by “active

management” programs – mostly deceptively

so-called – whereby practice change remained

restricted to intensified use of oxytocin while

O’Driscoll’s other propositions – strict diagnoses,

consistent policies, personal attention, organiza-

tional reforms, and continuous audit – were virtu-

ally ignored (Chapter 12). Predictably, such a

stripped version does not work. This final chapter

discusses the misunderstandings pervading the

literature about “active management,” from which

proactive support has been derived, separating the

wheat from the chaff.

30.1 The interventional component

Doubts have been cast on the value of amniotomy

and oxytocin because some controlled trials failed

to demonstrate a reduction in cesarean rates

(Chapter 17). Although these studies were strictly

focused on the subject of augmentation, meta-

analyses and editorial comments simply concluded

that “the active management of labor” does not

work.1–4 This is a typical example of how

“evidence-based” data may lead to misplaced

extrapolations and false conclusions. Desktop sci-

entists questioning the system by focusing on one

single part are “like a mechanic trying to decide

which component of a car’s engine makes it go.”5

They fail to see that it is the sum of the parts. But

there is more. Firstly, a meta-analysis can be no

stronger than the studies that contribute to it. And

in the light of the heterogeneity of the study groups,

the absence of information about co-interventions,

and the importance of the timing and dose of

oxytocin, many questions about the studies meta-

analyzed can and should be raised (Chapter 17).

Secondly, one of the most influential biases in the

acquisition of evidence is the choice of the ques-

tion, and the best evidence in answer to the wrong

question is useless; cesarean rate is neither the

only relevant outcome parameter nor the only

measure of quality of care (Chapter 28). As a matter

of fact, early labor augmentation alone has never

been claimed to reduce cesarean delivery rates.

That does not alter the fact that judicious use of

oxytocin effectively prevents prolonged labor and

consequently contributes significantly to maternal

satisfaction (Chapter 17). Most importantly, pre-

vention of long labors makes all the other elements

of high-quality care possible at last: it permits the

permanent presence of a labor companion through-

out the entire birth process as well as personal

continuity and commitment of all staff in attend-

ance. All the ingredients of good practice are

closely intertwined. Besides this, none of the

trials included in the meta-analyses was able to
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demonstrate any increase in operative delivery

rates or adverse fetal outcomes. In conclusion: all

attempts to discredit the use of amniotomy and

oxytocin for failure to progress in early as well as

advanced labor prove to be unfounded.

Prevention of long labor is an integral part of

and a precondition for high-quality care.

30.2 The whole package

Few readers will question the importance of

adequate prelabor education, psychological sup-

port, continuous personal attention and commit-

ment, and good communication throughout the

entire process of labor. And few will doubt the

benefits of sound labor ward organization and

the need for continual audit and feedback. One

should realize, however, that none of these critical

elements of high-quality care can be truly met if a

well-defined policy for the conduct of birth is not

implemented as well, including a clear diagnosis of

labor and early detection and correction of dys-

functional labor. Prevention of prolonged labor is an

integral part of the program and, in fact, a precon-

dition for all the other aspects of high-quality care.

Proactive support of labor

It is the sum of the parts that makes the system

work.

30.2.1 Inconclusive controlled trials

In general, randomized controlled trials have

greatly improved the quality of evidence guiding

clinical practice, but when applied to complex

phenomena they have important limitations.6

Proactive support of labor is a mindset, and given

the interaction between the biomedical, psycho-

logical, and organizational aspects of the proposed

childbirth system the concept does not lend itself

well to randomized controlled trials, as pointed out

by Impey and Boylan.7 It is in fact impossible to

conduct such a trial free from bias, as became

painfully clear from previous attempts to examine

the active management of labor.8–11 Firstly, in

most of the controlled trials claiming to have

tested the whole package, up to 50% of the eligible

nulliparas were not included, mainly because of

inductions. This means that one of the most

important recommendations – curtailed use of

induction – was not implemented and thus not

examined. Secondly, in all trials but one, women

were only randomized once “active labor was

established,” so that the key component of the

policy – strict (early) diagnosis of labor and

repudiation of the “latent phase” – were also not

taken over or studied. Equally disappointingly, the

other key element – one-on-one nursing – either

was not strived for or was evenly realized in both

study arms of the trials. Another prominent

omission from all trials was the use of continuous

review. Added to this, in all trials there were sizable

spill-over effects from the intervention groups

onto the randomized control groups, which by the

way did considerably better than the historical

controls. Even worse, the protocol compliance in

most studies was markedly poor: in one study up

to 40% of the study group was not attended to

according to the study protocol “because the

midwives considered the active management

protocol to be medical interference and thus

contrary to the philosophy of midwifery” (sic) as

the authors commented.11 It is rather an achieve-

ment that they succeeded in getting the study

published, for what remained is that only an

intention to routine amniotomy and early aug-

mentation was compared with a control group that

proved on closer examination to have had prac-

tically the same treatment and care. That no sig-

nificant effect on outcomes was found – except for

a shorter duration of labor in the study group – is

not surprising; a half full bottle differs little from a

half empty bottle. Despite claims, none of these

trials examined the integral concept of care as

proposed by O’Driscoll, and the same goes for

their meta-analyses.
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Deceptively, these (pseudo-)controlled trials

continue to be cited to criticize the concept of

active management 1–5 and, by inference, proactive

support of labor, even though none of them could

reveal any adverse effects, however poor the design

and execution of the study. Robson et al.12 com-

mented: “Before further large, expensive, and often

inconclusive trials are performed it might be better

to ensure that experienced staff work in labor wards

and that continual local audit is used to determine

standards and expectations; then appropriate

changes in management could be instigated.”

Clinical studies on birth care concepts can give

meaningful results only when applied to the

whole of the package, delivered appropriately by

expert staff.

Clearly, the integral concept of proactive support,

directing all medical and non-medical aspects of

childbirth, cannot be examined by a classical ran-

domized controlled trial. Much more interesting is

the finding that cesarean rates in the trials dis-

cussed above decreased markedly during the study

period in comparison with previous years. The

intensified interest in labor appeared to have

affected obstetric care providers and affected care

of all patients in both research arms, a classic

example of the Hawthorne effect.13

30.2.2 Convincing clinical evidence

O’Driscoll’s original ideas have been adopted in

many different practice settings around the world,

invariably producing positive results.7,14–24 These

observational studies are difficult to ignore, as are

our results (Chapter 29) and the carefully docu-

mented data from the National Maternity Hospital

in Dublin, the birthplace of this form of conceptual

care, whose database now nears 300 000 deliveries.25

The most successful initiatives have tended to be

those that operated protocols closest to the original

concept, including the key element of regular audit

of procedures and outcomes. With regard to

cesarean delivery rates, for instance, Turner et al.

observed over 1000 consecutive labors managed

actively and found a reduction from 14.5% to 10.8%.

Changes in rates of operative and normal delivery

had significance values of between p < 0.05 and

p < 0.0001.14 Robson et al. achieved an overall

cesarean reduction from 12% to 9.5%, with the

cesarean rate for nulliparous women in spon-

taneous labor falling from 7.5% to 2.4% with an

active management program including rigorous

peer review. Both results were highly significant

(p < 0.0001).15 With a similar approach in a

private hospital in California, the overall cesarean

rate fell from 31.1% to 15.7% and nulliparous

cesarean rates from 17.9 to 9.8% over 6 years.24

Akoury et al. found a cesarean section reduction

from 13% to 4.3% after introduction of an active

management program.16 These data may be

observational and non-randomized but they

cannot be dismissed. To quote Bloomfield: “The

implication that changes of this order of signifi-

cance arose as the result of some factor other

than changes in practice, when entire obstetric

populations were studied, strains credulity to its

limits.”26 Those seeking to explain the observa-

tional data often quote the Hawthorne effect:

cesarean section was under greater scrutiny

when the policy was introduced in a maternity

unit. However, this scrutiny should be continu-

ous (Chapter 27). In the words of Buist: “If

cesarean reduction is the result of the Hawthorne

effect entering day to day clinical practice then

that is fine: it is the end result that matters.”27

Strong albeit inferential evidence shows that the

integral approach of proactive support of labor

effectively reduces operative delivery rates and

enhances women’s childbirth satisfaction with-

out any negative effects on perinatal outcomes

(Evidence level B–C).

It bears repetition that proactive support of labor

is designed not with the sole intention of reducing
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overall operative delivery rates but rather to

enhance professional labor and delivery skills,

promoting high-quality labor care that facilitates

short, safe, and spontaneous delivery in low-risk

pregnancies. Improvement of women’s satisfaction

with their childbirth experiences is in fact the most

beneficial and rewarding outcome (Chapter 27).

30.3 General conclusion

Proactive support of labor is a carefully orches-

trated expert team approach aimed at a safe and

rewarding normal delivery, based on the best pos-

sible evidence. It is the sum of all parts that makes

it a highly sophisticated form of maternity care.

The system involves an ongoing cycle of prelabor

education, personal psychological support, a well-

defined birth-plan including strict diagnoses and

timely corrective measures in abnormal labor, and

constant peer audit of all procedures. The con-

ceptual framework effectively enhances profes-

sional labor and delivery skills, providing the

expertise for preventing or adequate handling of

dystocia, which is the root cause of the cesarean

pandemic. The method is based on a thorough

understanding of the natural biophysics of normal

birth and the pathophysiology of abnormal labor.

The all-embracing system combines the best of

obstetric, midwifery, and nursing expertise and

promotes sound organization, congenial collabor-

ation, and good communication in labor. The

guiding principles and protocols guarantee optimal

intrapartum fetal care, thereby effectively prevent-

ing poor fetal outcomes and related malpractice

litigation without resorting to harmful defensive

medicine. Proactive support of labor strikes a new

balance between natural birth and intervention

and invariably enhances women’s satisfaction with

their childbirth experience.

In conclusion: proactive support of labor is of

great benefit to all pregnant women, their babies,

and the providers who care for both of them. The

ability to offer real and supportive help at the

beginning of life is both a challenge and a privilege.
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primary ineffective labor, 178
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stress response, 131
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around the clock services, 21, 23, 24, 231
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importance, 102
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early intervention, 127–9
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cesarean sections
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costs. See also economic issues
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cultural issues, 4, 36–7, 152
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cervical ripening, 60

disorganized uterine action, 66

daily morning report, 241

dark cloud psychology. See negative psychology

debriefing

after birth, 161
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fallacy, 73

Friedman doctrine, 70, 72

decision-making

importance to women, 154

defensive medicine, 227

definitions, 20, 84–92

deflexion attitude

fetal head, 180
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refractory uterus, 141, 146
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expulsion failure, 185

delivery ward

function, 231

obstetricians’ experience, 47–8

organizational reform, 230–2

volume, 231

demerol. See pethidine

descent of fetus

completing dilatation, 73

first stage / second stage labor transition, 75

descent phase. See wedging phase

first stage labor, 73

diagnosis

labor disorders, 20

screening distinction, 214

diagnosis of labor, 72, 110–19

diagnostic techniques

overuse, 28

dilatation

assessment of progress, 64, 67

definition, 85–6

descent of fetus, 74

diagnosing labor, 112

normal patterns, 70–4, 89

dilatation curve, 70, 71

dilatation rate

average, 123

monitoring, 123–6

normal labor, 72

recognizing dysfunctional labor, 127

discontinuous care

during labor, 22

midwife-centered systems, 38

modern trends, 131–2
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causes and effects, 66

exhausted uterus, 64

division of professions, 35–40

documentation, 31, 123–5

audit, 241

labor diagnosis, 113–14

legal issues, 228

Doppler auscultation, 215

doulas, 100, 133, 134, 135–6

drug-free pain relief, 153

Dublin, 95, 97, 255

due date

problems, 118, 159

duration of labor

advantages of shortening, 128–9

amniotomy relationship, 139, 140

cesareans, 144

consequences, 105–6

continuity of care relationship, 131, 132, 133

definition, 122

epidural analgesia, 171

fetal distress, 105

Friedman doctrine, 71

long labor prevention, 121–30

normal labor, 72, 121, 122

nulliparous versus parous labor, 105

other mammals, 55

pain relationship, 151

prelabor information, 160

problems assessing, 72

prolonged labor effects, 122

quality assessment, 246

time limits, 100

Dutch system. See also Netherlands

midwifery-centered care, 36–9

dynamic dystocia, 19, 175–89

early recognition and correction, 177

importance, 23

nulliparas, 107

nulliparous versus parous labor, 65, 105

prevalent non-management of early problems, 177

primary ineffective labor, 176–9

types, 176

dynamic phase

first stage labor, 73

dynamic versus mechanical factors in labor, 77

dystocia. See also mechanical birth dysorders; dynamic

dystocia

cesareans, 10

early intervention, 127–9

early recognition, 99

incorrect diagnosis of labor, 116

meaning, 19, 20, 175

need for definitions, 84

nulliparas, 65

oxytocin resistant, 64

stress effects, 57, 58

early assessments of labor

importance, 125

early support

one-to-one care, 134

economic issues

cesareans, 14, 46, 135

continuous care, 135

epidural analgesia, 169

proactive labor support, 234

professional liability insurance, 227

ectopic pregnancy, 14

education. See also prelabor preparation; personal

education; antenatal classes

medical, 205

medical professionals, 47–9

public, 44

effacement of cervix, 60, 65, 70

definition, 85

diagnosing labor, 71, 86, 87, 112

dilatation relationship, 86–7

prior to labor, 71

effective contractions

definition, 88

elective cesareans, 10

convenience, 45

demand, 43–4

preventing pelvic floor damage, 43

subsequent pregnancies, 106

electrical aspects

contractions, 62

electrical vibration

cervix, 63

electromechanical coupling

action potentials, 62

electronic fetal heart rate monitoring. See

cardiotocography
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emotional behavior

pain reactions, 151

emotional impact

labor experience, 12

emotions

home births, 237

endocrine systems

prelabor preparation, 60

endorphins, 56, 150

environmental factors, 56, 57, 132, 152

epidural analgesia, 166–72

diagnosis of labor, 118

direct adverse effects, 167

effectiveness, 166

improper use, 171

indirect adverse effects, 168

opioid comparison, 152

patient demand, 43

prelabor commitment, 160, 161, 170

push-reflex relationship, 181

rates of use, 166
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equipment

emergency precautions, 167

nonpharmacologic pain relief, 153

estrogen levels
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ethical issues, 45–6
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evidence-based approach

assessment of systems, 39

augmentation of labor, 141–5

bias and distortion, 102

evidence grading, 3

misuse, 49

proactive support of labor, 97

resistance, 46–7

use and misuse, 253–6

versus concept-based approach, 49

exhaustion. See maternal exhaustion; refractory uterus

expectant approach

first stage labor, 22, 24, 107

expectations

antenatal classes, 157

labor experience, 155

expulsion reflex

delayed after full dilatation, 76, 181

first stage/second stage labor transition, 75, 76,

79, 90

expulsion stage

failure, 196

failure in nulliparas, 183–5

failure in parous labor, 185

full dilatation relationship, 181, 182

expulsive forces

fetal head movement, 81, 185

overcoming soft tissue resistance, 80, 81

second stage labor, 77

failed augmentation

definition, 144

failed labor

iatrogenic causes, 19–25

failure to progress

after full dilatation, 76

cesareans, 10

late first-stage labor, 74

meaning, 19

false negative diagnosis

labor, 115

false positive diagnosis

labor, 116

false positives

fetal heart monitoring, 210

false start to labor, 71, 116–18

family

labor support, 136

family practitioners, 5

fathers

labor support, 136

faulty internal rotation

misconception, 81

fear

after traumatic first labor, 104

effects in labor, 57

of isolation, 133

pain relationship, 150

stress response, 131

feedback. See audit

female companion

labor support, 131, 136
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descent, 75
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hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy prevention, 228

opioid effects, 164

fetal care

intrapartum, 210–22

fetal care versus maternal care, 31

fetal compromise

inductions, 207

fetal deflexion attitude, 190, 196

fetal distress

amniotomy, 140

causal diagnosis, 220

definition, 212

disorganized uterine action, 64, 66, 68

interventions, 220–1

normal stress distinction, 211

nulliparous versus parous labor, 105

oxytocin, 146

screening versus diagnosis, 214

fetal effects

epidural analgesia, 167

opioids, 164–5

fetal head

assessing position, 127

extension, 80

floating, 139, 192

malposition, 108

pushing on cervix, 63

rotation, 79, 80–1

sinciput attitude, 81

fetal head descent

completing dilatation, 73–4

first stage /second stage labor transition, 75

fetal heart rate

cardiotocography, 210, 216

cord compression, 211

intermittent auscultation, 215

monitoring, 215–16

ominous patterns, 218

surveillance during augmentation, 145

fetal hypoxia. See also hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy

cord compression, 212

diagnosis, 218–20

fear of causing, 32

inter-contraction uterine hypertonia, 66, 106

monitoring, 210

normal labor, 211

fetal intolerance

oxytocin, 146

fetal lactate concentration, 219

fetal macrosomia

induction, 192, 203

parous labor, 106, 108, 180

prediction, 29, 193

shoulder dystocia, 198

fetal malposition, 190. See also mechanical birth disorders

obstetric rarities, 198

parous labor, 108

secondary arrest in parous labor, 180

fetal monitoring, 214–18

diagnosis distinction, 214

disadvantages, 30

during augmentation, 145

epidural analgesia, 169

fetal obstruction

expulsion stage, 185

oxytocin, 147

fetal occiput

position assessment, 126

fetal oxygenation

during labor, 65–6

fetal pulse oximetry, 219

fetal scalp blood sampling, 213, 218–19, 228

fetal stress

normal, 211

fetal trauma

hypoxia versus instrumental delivery, 32

oxytocin risks, 146–7
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uterine transformation, 59

fetopelvic disproportion. See also cephalopelvic

disproportion

dilatation relationship, 74

nulliparous labor, 181

time of effect, 82

fetoplacental assessment

labor onset, 215

fever

epidural analgesia, 168

first labor. See nulliparous labor
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proactive support of labor, 99
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arrest after full dilatation, 181

cord compressions, 211

dynamic dystocia, 176–83

dynamics/mechanics, 73–5

early intervention for problems, 127–9

monitoring progress, 125–7

normal dilatation patterns, 70–4

occiput posterior, 195

professional approach, 21, 22, 24

second-stage transition, 75–7, 79, 90

first-stage labor disorders

surgical intervention, 10

first stage of labor

passive approach, 23

flexion

fetal neck, 75

floating fetal head, 139, 192

forceps deliveries, 10, 24

free blood in utero

disorganized uterine action, 66

Friedman doctrine, 70–3, 90

friends

labor support, 136

fright, fight or flight response

adrenalin effects, 57

full dilatation

first-stage/second-stage labor transition, 75,

76, 90

mechanical birth disorders, 194

secondary arrest, 181–3

full term of pregnancy, 118, 159

functionally full dilatation

misnomer, 194

funding. See economic issues

gender issues, 235

general anesthesia

opioid effects, 164

genetic imprinting, 165

gestational age

inductions, 203

good contractions

definition, 88

grading

evidence, 3

meconium, 214, 217

grassroots system reforms, 234

harmful practices

birth care, 27–33

HCF. See head-to-cervix force

headache

epidural analgesia, 167

head-to-cervix force (HCF), 63

Healthy Person 2000 project, 246

Hendricks, Charles, 70, 71, 72

high instrumental delivery. See instrumental deliveries:

before expulsion reflex

high-dose oxytocin

benefits, 143

history

Active Management of Labor, 95–7

birth attendants, 131

cerebral palsy, 225

early midwifery practices, 121

early obstetrics, 121

mechanistic views, 23

Holland. See Netherlands

home birth

amniotomy, 140

augmentation of labor, 148

discontinuous care, 131

importance of environment, 57

managing dysfunctional labor, 127

managing false starts, 117

midwifery-centered systems, 36–8

organizational reforms, 237–9

hormone systems

prelabor preparation, 60

hospitals

annual reports, 248

statistics, 248–52

variations in care, 20

year reports, 243

hour of birth prediction, 126, 152

husbands

labor support, 136

hyaluronidase

cervical injections, 63

hydrocephaly, 74

hyperflexion

fetal neck, 75

hyperstimulation

oxytocin, 143, 145

hypertonia. See inter-contraction uterine hypertonia

hypertonic dystocia, 66, 108, 187–8, 217, 220
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hypertonic uterine dysfunction, 187

hypnosis

pain relief, 153

hypotension

epidural analgesia, 167

hypotonic uterine dysfunction, 187

hypoxia. See fetal hypoxia

hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, 219, 226, 228

iatrogenic effects

failed labor, 19–25

impaired uteroplacental blood flow, 210

causes, 211, 212

epidural analgesia, 167

interventions, 221

indecision

diagnosing labor, 114–15, 117

individual education. See personal education

individualized pain management, 171

inducibility

cervical assessment, 203

cervical priming, 204

induction of labor, 202–8

augmentation distinction, 140, 186–7

direct iatrogenic harm, 202

disadvantages, 66, 101

effects, 23

elective, 43, 108

failure, 186

fetal macrosomia, 192

in second pregnancy, 108

indications, 206–7

indirect adverse effects, 205

latest date of delivery, 118

oxytocin, 144, 146

priming, 204

problems, 19

prostaglandins, 118

technique evaluation, 206

uterine rupture, 106

ineffective labor

early recognition, 125

information. See patient information; prelabor
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informed consent

during labor, 159

epidural analgesia, 172

opioids, 165

prelabor, 160

insecurity

pain relationship, 150

instrumental deliveries

before expulsion reflex, 76, 90, 182

before full dilatation, 195

failed expulsion, 183

fetal injuries, 32

maternal injuries, 32

mechanical birth disorders, 195

parous labor, 185

rates, 10

insufficient placental reserves, 210

integrated system

clinical evidence, 253–6

intensive care

importance, 135

inter-contraction uterine hypertonia, 66, 106

fetal hypoxia, 212

meconium detected, 217

inter-contraction uterine relaxation
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fetal oxygenation, 65, 66

interhospital comparisons, 248–52

intermittent auscultation

fetal heart rate monitoring, 215

internal audit, 241–3
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fetal head, 80–1
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inter-spinal line. See 0-station

interval uterine relaxation

fetal oxygenation, 65, 66
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active management of labor, 96

intoxication

opioids, 164

intradermal water blocks, 153

intrapartum fetal care, 210–22

intrapartum fever

epidural analgesia, 168

intrauterine infection

amniotomy, 139, 140

disorganized uterine action, 66
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fetal distress, 146
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oxytocin effects, 144

uterine action assessment, 63, 64, 88

intrauterine resuscitation, 221

intravenous administration

oxytocin, 142
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fear and anxiety, 30, 133
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labor assistants. See doulas

labor companions

doulas, 133, 135–6

fathers/family/friends, 136

personal nurses, 133, 135

labor pains. See contractions; pain

labor room nurses

definition, 5

labor support specialists. See doulas

labor ward

function, 231

organizational reform, 230–2

laborist-obstetricians, 235

laborists, 4

lactate

fetal scalp blood, 219

lactic acid

myometrium, 64, 66, 141, 186

language. See verbal precision

late pregnancy

biophysical preparation of uterus, 59–62

cervical effacement/dilatation, 71

iatrogenic false starts, 118

priming the cervix, 118

stripping/sweeping membranes, 118
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fallacy, 71, 89, 114, 140

Friedman doctrine, 70, 71, 72
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Latest Date of Delivery, 118

leadership, 242
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hospital quality, 251

legal issues

induction guidelines, 203
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litigation prevention, 225–9
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life-threatening complications

epidural analgesia, 167
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litigation

prevention, 225–9

long labor. See duration of labor

long term effects on infants

cesareans, 14

low-dose epidurals, 168
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malpractice

instrumental extraction, 91

litigation prevention, 225–9

mammals

birth process in other species, 55–6, 57, 90
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maternal hypertension
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maternal hypotension
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maternal morbidity/mortality
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instrumental delivery, 32
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pain relieving, 153
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epidural analgesia, 168

maximal cervical relaxation, 181
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dangers, 194–6

diagnosis, 190

dynamic dystocia distinction, 175
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nulliparous labors, 193–4

obstetric rarities, 198

parous labors, 107, 194

parous versus nulliparous labor, 180
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shoulder dystocia, 198–9

mechanical phase

first-stage labor, 73, 76
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meconium

aspiration risks, 213, 218

disorganized uterine action, 66

fetal distress relationship, 213

fetal monitoring, 217

grading, 214, 217

myometrial effects, 213

meconium aspiration syndrome, 213

medicalized systems

midwives’ role, 36

membranes

rupture before oxytocin use, 141

spontaneous rupture, 113
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unruptured sac pushing on cervix, 63

meperidine. See pethidine

meta-analyses of clinical trials

interpretation problems, 49

midwife-centered care

augmentation of labor, 148
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Dutch system, 36–9

midwifery services
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midwives
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attitudes, 35, 36, 96
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role in medicalized systems, 36
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hour of birth prediction, 152
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endorphins, 56
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epidural analgesia, 168
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definition, 106
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